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1987 PIPA Congress
' ,.,

·Baltimore, Maryland

openLnq of th';' COl1gress - A.E. HiI:sch, Jr.

president, American 'Group

GoodMorni~g Ladies and Gentlemen

Ohayo Gozaif(las

Honorable Guests, Delegates to the 1987 PIPA.Congress, and

Friends

It iSf(ly great ple",suFe to) epen .the 1.8th <:;ongress of the

Paoi.f i.c Ipd\lstrlal J?,rgperty,Association.

I am deligpted that so. many. of. you have been able.to come.

to. the bemltiful city of Bal.timore to. attend the 1987

Congress.

It is fitting that our PIPA Congress is being held here. in

Baltimore, Maryland, in the very center of the original

thirteen c.olonies, which .a little over 200 years ago joined

together .to form the United i3t",te9 of Ame"ica,

200 years ago this month, oni3ePtember 1.5j:h, .to be exact,

delegates from those original colonies created a

Constitution, the Constitution which still guides the

United i3tates and which is recognized as one of the

greatest governmental documents of all time.

Without a strong readiness to cooperate, this governing

document would never have come into being. Each of the

colonies had, over the years, developed its own

government. Each had its own specific interests to

protect. Each had an outlook which generally reflected the

origins of the people making up the colony. To bring these

colonies, with their different goals and aspirations,

together, under one Constitution, required a willingness to
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compromise, a willi,ngpess" to g:iy~ 'iJ.pcertain portions of

their traditional".~aysof doing things,· a willingI1ess to

change at the expense .of 10S,,1 int'C"e~t~, Those
compromises and changes demonstrated a spirit of

cooperation with a goal toward harmonization.

Today, 200 years later, the nations of the "'Orlda'reh"o

working toward a kind of ha'rmond.z a t Lon , the hi1irfub'ni'zat:t'8h

of the various patent and other intellectual property laws

of different nations,

Our PIPA Congress, here in Baltimore in 1987, has as its

themE'the harmohization of patE!nt la",,,'arollnd the world.
We will discuss some' ofthe'::"i'ssueks'"; 'h:~rr'e,iri':: the:'v-ery' p-krt
of the United States in which other issues, leading to

harmo'nizat.ion~ ~i~r'e 'dfs'Cu~is'ed years ago. Just 'a's

comproini"eand a dE!sire toundE!r"taf,d was then found to be

essential toward the formation of one nation, we shall"

discuss ways of harmonizing our industrial property laws to

b" bene'fit of allnaHons:

F.i.rst, howe"E!r, rthinkthat Jou mighF!like to know,some

more about thebeinitiful city of Balt1morE!. it is
therefore my pleasure to introduce Mr. Wayne Chappell from

the Baltimor"·Conventiol1 Bureau;

•
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on 1986 PIPA Activities

by Kyoji Mur~yama

President of the Japanese Group

September 29, 1987

OhayoGbzaintas,

Good MotningFHonorab1e ques t.s, f rd.ends 'and membe.r s of

,PIPA.Tt is a' great :pleasureand'honor for metb attend

this 18th International Congress of PTPA as President of

Japanese Group and to report on the PIPA activities in 1986

her-e: -:tI!' B'altimore::which :is one'.-,of:the" historic. and ;bldest

city in the'LTnitedStates of Amerioa

'"Firstly, On behalf, of the Japanese 'Group r ;I: would like

tb thank ,thePresideht. of PIPA,Mr, AlfredE,. Hirsch, Jr:,'

and. ,the organizers bfthis Congress for their work in

p1anningocand:arranging the outstandingprogrant.

'From '5th to,3th November, lastyearithe 17th

International ,Congress, of PIPA was held In Kanazawa',

Nor\th~W~st,Di;strict, facingthe's'ea':;',of: Japan.',and-we'-·

believe ,the "Congress was quitesuc:::ce'ssfuI: In spite of,

rather inc:::onvenientlbcation,of"the'city ,around,140

representatives including some observersattended'the

Congress. Especially, it was our great honor that,

throughout the,Congress,U.S, cominissionerof Patents'&

Trademarks Office, Mr.' Donald J" Quigg stayed in Kanazawa:,

having givenhisiriformative aridenc:::ouraging'address'

concerning: :'-'Harmonization:':';"and-'hav,ing:attended 'all':'-o f the:

meetings, to which we would like to express oursiIlcere

thanks,and'respeC:::t., ;I:nadditiori to the informative ahd'

bus ,tour to

Kenroku Garden "and Eihei ji Temple made all of,the

attendants ,including1,T ladies e'njoy'fully Japan fall:'

After thePIPACongressisbjneof PTPAAmerican group

visited Japariese Patent Office to exchahge the opinions arid

information"on the intellectuaL property ntatters.

5
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At the Congress, PIPA Award was assigned to Mr. Akira

Hirano as the 6th recipient,w.ho acted as the President of

PIPA in 1977 and President of. PIPA Japanese Group in 1977

and 1987 and afterwards served as. EX-Officio for 6 years.

In this place, let us recall our seniors who received PIPA

Award: 1st awardee Mr. Shozo Saotome, 2nd Mr. Donald W.

Banner, 3rd Mr. Edgar W. Adams, Jr. f 4th Mr..Shoji-:Matsui,

5th Mr. Martin, Ka1ikowand 6th Mr. Akira Hirano. The 7th

awar.dee, just wait, the 7th Award will .be assigned to Judge

Pauline' ,Newman at this Congress.

Now, I would like to report on the other main topics

of the PIPA activities during the'past year, 1986.

Firstly ,.the amendment to the' PIPA. Constitution' and

BY-laws were approved by vote 60 to nothing in the General

Meeting of Japanese national group .held on March this year

and also by a mail ballot vote 36 to nothing in American

national group. As you know, the original Constitution and

By-Laws w",re adopted at the 1st International Congress,

Tokyo, 1970, and 18 years after adoption, they have'been

amended to meet>the need of the times. In thisre!jpect, I

wish to add that Mr. Adams made a great contribution to

prepare the draft of amendment, to which we wish to express

our sincere thanks.

R",cently, as the world grows smaller and 'smaller,

needs,' .-for interna-tionalcooperation grow qreat.e.r .and

greater.. In the intellectual propertyfieldi the diligent

efforts have been and will be made towards cooperation

towards harmonization -~ for well-deserved global

prot",ction and respect of th", invention. These efforts are

being made toward~. harmonization in' WIPO and ..· ·..·..·.v ••••... · .•. ••••.••·•..•••••••••...·.··• H'•... ',..
tr·iJLa·tera,lharmonization among the U.S., Patent & Trademark

Office,'European Patent Office and Japanese Patent office

and also. will being .tried in, GATT on' the .globa1 basis •

.This, movement reflects t.he. presentations made in the PIPA

Kanazawa Congress last .year "that' is ,II Some 'Views on
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Harmonization of Pat,efltLaws"p:r,esented by Japan.8seGroup

and "WIPO Patent Harmonization Activities" byAm~ric~n

Group.

Under such situations, dllring .the past year, 1986,

PIPA was represented at WIPQ meetiIlg" dealing with

harmon i aat.Lon of )?atent Laws.. Mr•. Paul D. Carmicha.el of

IBM and Mr. Zenj iro Nakamura of Takeda Chentical, both beiIlg

the former Chairman· of the Committee 3rd of PIPA attended

the third session of the Committee of Experts 011 the

Harmonization in Law for the Protection of Invention held

from March 23rd to 27th this year in Geneya.

In advance of, ,Mr. Nakamur-a "s CittendanG,ethere,,:t.he

Ha.rtnonLz a.t.Lon Working,Group oz'qarri.zed in Jap~n,Pa:tent

Association (JPA) .. including some members of. Japane"e Group

of PIPA.had studied the WIPO propo"ed 7 "ubjects conc:erning

the international harmonization of Patent Laws and sent the

Japanese Comments to WIPO on January this year under the

name of Japanese Group of PIPA.

In. addition to this, wi.th respect to biotechnological

invention and patent protection thereof, the.l'l0rking C;rpup

organized in JPA in the same way, had studied the 15

questions raised in Questionnaires Bio T/Q 2 by WIPO and

sent the Japanese answers and views to WIPO under the name

of Japanese Group of PIPA on October, last year.

In this report, I wish to add that copies of these comments

and answers letter was sent to Mr. William R. Norris, the

former President of American Group.

In Japan, partial amendments to the Japanese Patent

Law were legislated and published on May 25, this year.

These amendments can be said to be one of the results of

The amendment includes "improvement on the multi-claim

system", "provision of flexibility for various" terms, and

international harmonization", and "extension of patent

term", details of which will be presented by Japanese Group

in this Congress.

7
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Next week, the delegationbfJapa'n~atentAssodi.a't.i()ll
consi.~t.ing of 21 lllerobers,mostIy PIpAmembers ~Hl visit to

U.S. Patents & Trademarks Office to exchange views each

other from various aspects. This is the 2nd return-visit

to the United States and we wish to convey our sincere

appreciation toPIPA American Group for it.~ kl.lld advice,
':-: ~_ : ",' ': - - ,',;c.',- :C',:>,':, ..,::. .:

~~,sist~11ce and :C3.~:rang~_~~~~, in> this ~~~_pe~,t.,We hope -the
meeting in Washington, D.C. will be fruitful, especially,

to""'a'l!d.s the harmonization of bbth countri~~ in the

intellectual property system.

Finally, in this place, I would like to introduce our

friend, Mr. William R. Norris. Mr. Norris was the

President of American Group during the year 19'85 to 1986

and served as the President of the whole association in

1985. On behalf of all members of PIPA, I wish to express
'()ur-~f~~t a:ppr~ciation:tb':"Mr. Norr'is-fo~ hi~ activities in

PIPA and contribution to the world industrial property

field, especially in the U.S. and Japan.

Mr. Norris, it is with great pleasure and honor that I

present you with this certificate of commendation and

gift as a token of our gratitude.

Corigratulatibnsto you. Thank you.
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Messagefr.om Honorahl,eX1.inio,Oga)lla,

,Director General of the Japanese Patent Officei','

read ,by Mr. >Takaoi Marui, D'irectop.o.fTechnology, JETRO, New>York

It is my great pleasure to offer you my sincere message on the

occasion> of,the18th,'International conqre saiof >Pacific

Industrial ,Property Association,

At thecoutset'iJ" have to ask you to let.me extend my-persone.l.

·regrets tha.t d could not make it to be with you' there rtoday"My

message .:is.:read' .by 'Mr.•: Takao Harui- ~d.ispat-ched, from' <the 'Japanese

.Patent> Office and stationedaLJETRO>Ne\1 York Office.

L haveorlce met,some PIPA, members at/the time ofthe'''fo110w...up-:

Tokyo meetinghe1dinNovemleer1984 .when I was>Dire'ctorGeneral

of·.JPO,GeheralAdministrat,ionDepartment. I clearly .remember :

open-mi.nded and intensive discussion theymade.at the >meeting:,

I am pleased to tell you that the useful and constructive

discussion at the meeting was contributory to the recent

amendment of the Japanese Patent Law. The amendment was made

focusing upon I} improvement in multi-claim system, 2}making

periods in some procedural provisions flexible, and 3) extendihg

term of pharmaceutical patent. I am confident that there was

desirable relation between our office and patent applicants in

the steps to the amendment.

Opinions of non-governmental people are mirrored in the patent

law amendment, and the amendment was taken up in Japan as a part

of on going efforts for harmonization of patent laws and their

practices which is now under extensive discussion and in which

Japan is a forerunner in the development of deliberations.

As you

practices is now being discussed in net only WIPO area, and

USPTO,EPO, and JPO triliteral cooperation but also in GATT

arena. The harmonization has really become the most prevailing



subject for discussion in the industrial property field; In

these developmentsUSPTOhas proposed to shift to fiist~to~file

'system, Which we war:mlywel:come, although it was made in 'a

package program. I think opinions of non-governmental people

and those from abroad have influenced on such proposal.

Harmonization' in patent systems' is, longandcdmmonlycherished

vision among the peopl:e involved in patent field arid, at the'

same time, the pzooes s to its accomplishment is a great historic

everrt> Under such circumstances, Fknow that efforts for

-harmond.z.at.Lon on ,a' basis of only our 'Patent Office is not qllite

enough for ,'theaccompl:ishmEmL I think it is, only achievable'

through discussions arid'llI\1t\1a:l understanding on a basis between

our office and each of those, having various opinions, in the

patent community of 'private sectors including practitioners as

well as applidants. In thissense,I wish :Iwould'hetherewith

you today. But ,as I .close my, message, I wish to tell you that

the doors .of the Japanese' Patent Office are always kept .open,

I wish you. every: succe's s in :the,:congr~ss.

Thank:you.
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS
by Honor:ableDonald J.Quigg
Assistant SecretarY of Commerce and
n, S. commi.s~io~e'r 6f"'Pat~nts :i:, Tra.demarks

THANK YOU FOR INVITING ME TO SPEAK TO THIS ASSOCIATION ONCE

AGAIN. THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR ME TO DO TWO THINGS:

FIRST, I GET A CHANCE TO "CATCH-UP" WITH OLD

FRIENDS (IT's GOOD TO SEE SO MANY FAMILIAR FACES

HERE TODAY);

SECOND (AND THIS REALLY IS WHY I AM HERE), I GET

A CHANCE TO OFFER A FEW COMMENTS TO BRING YOU

UP-TO-DATE ON CHANGES UNDERWAY AT THE U.S. PATENT

AND TRADEMARK OFFICE.

I WANT TO TELL YOU WHAT WE'RE DOING ..• AND WHERE WE'RE

GOING.

* * *

ALONG THE PATH OF INNOVATION, STRETCHING FROM INVENTIVE

CONCEPTION TO C()~E:RCIAr.IZATION, THE PATE:NTp'{STEMSTANDS

l1p E:ITHER A ROAp BLOCI< OR 11 BRIpGE. O!,!. MY WATCll' I HAVE

TRIED TO ~~KE CERTAI!'lTHAT ALL LANEp REMAIN OPEN.

KEEPING THOSE LANES OPEN REQUIRES CHANGE:-- AND. CHANGES ARE

HARD TO MAKE IN A PATENT SYSTEM THAT IN ONLY 30 MONTHS WILL

CELEBRATE ITS 200TH BIRTHDAY.

* * *

I THINK YOU'LL. FIND THAT IN. THE PApT FEW YEARS WE. HAVE

BROUGHT ABOUT SOME !1AJOR IMPROVEMENTS IN THE WAY THE PTO

DOES BUSINESS. WE HAVE CONTINUED TO UPGRADE OUR SERVICE TO

CONpIDERA~LE IM~ROVEMENT IN TI~LINESS.

11
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OUR PENDENCY REDUCTION DRIVE HAS CATJLED FOR A MASSIVE

EXPANSION OF THE EXAMINING CORPS: IT SOON WILL NUMBER

NEARLY 1,500 EXAMINERS. iVERAGEPENDENCYFORPiTENT

APPLICATIONS IS NOW DOWN TO SLIGHTLY MORE THAN 20 MONTHS.

HAD WE NOT TAKEN ACTION TO ATTACK OUR GROWING BACKLOGS,

APPLICANTS WOULD NOW BE WAITING AN AVERAGE OF NEARLY 40
:Y, ',"':.':". ,', -:,"""-'_,'

MONTHS FOR THEIR PATENT GRANTS. OUR TARGET IS 18 MONTHS

AVERAGE PENDENCY 'BY 1989. I AM CERTAIN THAT WE WILL Ml\KE

IT, JbWEV~~, OlJRPR:rNCHAL ~bcus IS ON ANOTHER AREA WHERE

IMPROVEMENTS CAN ALWAYS BE MADE.

WE'VE WORKED THE HARDEST ON QUALITY. AS I HAVE SAID

BEFORE, PATENT GRANTS OF LESS THAN ACCEPTABLE QUALITY ARE

WORSE THAN WORTHLESS -- THEY 1\REtIKE: TlME--BOMBSIN THE

HANDS OF UNSUSPECTING PATENT OWNERS. 'THIS SYSTEM OF OURS

WILL\~ORJ< --l'.NDWORK WELL -- IF THEPk()c~SSING~nl~FOR

OBTAINING PATENT GRANTS CAN KEEP UP,WITH FAST MOVING

TECHNOLOGIES -- BUT THE SYSTEM WILL WORK ONLY IF PATENTEES

CAN PLACE THEIR FAITH IN THE VALIDITY OF THE WORK WE DO.

;',' ',:.', "C:, .,...:,: ",:':: ....,: ',. ",' ..: ..' ,', .... , ....," : -',.:::',-, ':,' ',: :.' -.;, ':' ..": ,'-', C:-,-"'," ..... ,"', ......,,'/ ..

WE HAVE RECEIVED FIRST-RATE COOPERATION FROM THE AMERICAN

BAR IN OUR NEW QUALITY REINFORCEMENT PROGRAM. THIS PROGRAM

WAS DESIGNED TO COMPLEMENT OUR TRADITIONAL QUALITY REVIEW

PROGRAM WHERE A 4% FANDOM SAMPLE IS DRAWN FROM THE

APPLICATIONS 'ALLOWED BY THE 'CORPS.

RATHER THAN LIMITING OUR QUALITY CHECK TO APPLICATIONS

PASSED FOR PATENT GRANT, THE QUALITY REINFORCEMENT PROGRAM

LOOKS AT THE QUALITY AND TIMELINESS OF EXAMINER AND

CLERICAL FUNCTIONS THROUGHOUT THE PROCESS. IT ALSO FOCUSES

UPON APPLICANT'S OR ATTORNEY'S CONTRIBUTION TO A QUALITY'

PRODUCT.

INFORMATION GATHERED FROM PENDING APPLICATIONS, FROM THE

EXAMINING CORPS, AND FROM PATENT ATTORNEYS ACROSS THE

COUNTRY -- THANKS TO TREMENDOUS HELP FROM THE AIPLA -- WE

HAVE BEEN ABLE TO IDENTIFY SPECIFIC AREAS OF WEAKNESS •••

BOTH INSIDE AND OUTSIDE OF THE PTO.

12
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WHERE ~PPROPRI~TE, WE HAVE "T~KE~ IMMEDIATE CORRECTIVE

MEASURES. ~THOROUGH REPORT ON THE FINDINGS OP THE QU~LITX

REINPORCEMENTPROG~ H~S BEEN DISTRIBUTED TO THE. CORPSANP

THE "PATENT BAR. WE ARE" SOLICITING SUGGESTIONS pOR ~ISI~G

THE QUALITX LEVEL OF ALL P~CTICES fOUND TO BE SUBSTAND~RD.

COOPE~TION HAS BEEN OUTSTANDING ON ALL FRONTS, AND WE ARE

BOUND TO MAKE GREAT HEADWAY IN STRENGTHENING THE SYSTEM.

EFFECTIVE CHANGES DO T~KE TIME.

OUR INVESTMENT OP TIME (AND ,OF COURSE., 110NEX) IN PTO

AUTOM.".TION.WILJ" I BELIEVE.,:aA,VE THE GJ}EATEST IMl'A,c:r: pN

P~TENT QU~LITY. MISSING DOCUMENTS pROM OUR SE~RCH pILES

HAVE PLA,GUED pATl';~'I'EXN1INATIO~ QUALITY FOR.MANY YEARS.

THE DESIGN OF AN.ELECTRONIC~LLY LOCKED SE~RCH FILE.~ND

~PID PETRIEVAL SYSTEM WILL SOLVE THAT PROBLEM. WE HAVE

BEEN RECEIVING SOUND ~DVICE AND. SOLID COOPE~TION fROM THE

AMERICAN BAR IN THISA,REA,A,S.WELL.

A TREMENDOUS SIDE BENEFIT OFT,HE.PTO AUT,9MATI9N PROGgAM HA,S.

BEEN AN ENHANCED COOPE~TIVE RELATIONSHIP WITH OUR P~RTNERS

IN THE TRILATE~LCOmIISSION .... THE .JPO AND THE.EPO. FOR

EXN1PLE, OUR COOPE~TIVE ACTIVITIES HAVE EXTENDED.WELL

BEYOND SETTING "STANDARDS FOR COLLECTIO~ AND EXCHANGE OF

PATENT DATA FOR OUR RESPECTIVE AUTOMATION EFFORTS. TALKS

ARE PROGRESSING VERY WELL ON THE SUBJECT OF PATENT LAW

HARMONIZATION.

THESE TALKS , AS YOU MAY. KNOW ,HAYE BJj:Jj:N.FpCqSINc;. MAINLY

UPON" SIX. AREAS: UNITY OF INVENTION," BIOTECH\<,0r,OGX,

INVENTIVE STEP, COMPUTER PROG~S, ADMINIST~TIVEP~CTICE

AND PROCEDURE, ~ND DISCLOSURE.

3

OTHER

TOPICS NOW COVERING 20

TRILATE~L CONTEXT AND

LIST." OF GENE~L HARMONIZATION

fi~~fi~ FOR "DISCUSSIONS BOTH IN THE

IN THE WIPO ARENA.)
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HERE, AGAIN, "CHANGE" IS DIFFICULT; BUT WE ARE HEADED IN

THE RIGHT DIRECTION ••. AND IT HAS INVOLVED'MORE TIlAN JUST

TALK. THEjpO AND THE USPTO JUST COMPtET~DAN~XAMIN'~R

EXCHANGE PROGRAM. TWO U.S. EXAMINERS JUST RETURNED FROM A

SIX-WEEK ASSIG~NT TO THE JPO WHERE THEY WERE INVOLVED IN

A JOINT SEARCHING AND EXAMINATION PROJECT. IN THE SPRING,

THE PTO HOSTED EX~IINERS FROM THE JPO, AUSTRALIA, AND

CANADA IN AN EARLIER PHASE OF THE EXCHANGE PROJECT.

THE PURPOSE OF THIS EXCHANGE PROGRAM IS TO IDENTIFY

SIMILARITIES AND DIFFERENCES IN ACTUAL SEARCH AND

EXAMINATION PRACTICES AND PROCEDURES. A FINAL REPORT IS

BEING DEVELOPED. WE NEED TO RESOLVE THE DIFFERENCES IN

ORDER TO GET A UNIFORM QUALITY. THIS EFFORT HOLDS GREAT

PROMISE AS A MAJOR STEP TOWARD HARMONIZATION.

I WOULD HOPE'THAT A SYSTEM OF "RECIPROCITY" CAN EVENTUALLY

BE ATTAINED A PATENT SYSTEM WHERE THE PROCESSING AND

EXAMINATION OF A SINGLE APPLICATION WOULD RESULT IN A GRANT

WHICH COULD BE REGIONALLY ENFORCED.

4

OF COURSE, TIlAT'SNOT

ARE DONE THE SAME WAY

QUALITY IS IDENTIFIED

PROGRESS.

POSSIBLE UNTIL SEARCH ANDEX~INATION

AND UNTIL AN ACCEPTABLE LEVEL OF

AND MAINTAINED. WE ARE MAKING

• ••

I AM REMINDED OF OUR PIPA MEETING IN KANAZAWA, LAST YEAR,

WHEN WE SPENT THE GREATER PORTION OF OUR DINNER MEETING IN

A SONG FEST.

FOLLOWING THAT MEETING, I HAVE OFTEN PONDERED:

".

BUT NOW WE REALLY NEED TO ~~~~~••

THANK YOU.

14
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1987 PIPA Congress

Ealtimore, Maryland

Introduction of PIPA Award Winn~r - 1987

A.E .. HirsC:,h, Jr. - President.f,A,mericanGroup

Honored Guests,' Ladies and Gentlemen.

It is now my pleasure to introduce youreo the' recipient of

the.PaciJiGIndustrial Property Association Award for 1987;

The formation of the Pacific Industrial Property

Association was t]je result:>of a need. for a forum for the·

exchange of ideas and· for. the fostering of understanding

l?etW1gen representatives-,of,:,corporatiol1s in :'Japan and the:'-:

United States. A few internationally-minded ,Tapaneseand

Americans worked together to create an organization for

this purpose.

It was not an easy .j ob , There were many: differences , both

in cultureand.tradition,and also a great language

barrier.N~vertheless,.'PIPAbecamea·reality in 1970'.

1

Tl1eP,IPAAwardis .our way of recognizing· those select few

whose,:participa,tion inPIPAactivities''have' made a

pa.rt.LcuLar--mar-k onrche organization. "'Award winners "include

those who have provided extraordinary leadership and those

who have provided us with inspiration through their

dedication.

Tonight, .we are to present the Eighth PIPAAward. It is

being presented to one who has been extraordinarily

in the formation·and bf·PIPA.

She is Judge Pauline Newman.

15
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Judge Newman has also served on numerous governmental

committees and is the "uthor of many papers on the patent

system and industrial property.

Judge Newman was known as Dr. Pauline Newman, when she

assumed the lead of COm1TIittee No.3 back in 1972. She

became Second 'Repr""enhti.ve Ln 1975," First Representative

in 1977, and President in 1979. By this time her PIPA

friends knew her as Polly, or Polly-ko-san.

She has held offices in many scientific and professional

organizations. She is also a member of the Board of

Trustees of the, Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and

Science, a member of the p"tent'Policy, Board of the State

University of'New "member' ·of Board

of the Medic"l College of Pennsylvania.

- 2 -

At the Third Congress in 1972, Judge Newman delivered the

first of her six papers presented at PIPA Congresses. I

believe that she still shares. the record; with' Ed Adams

for the greatest number of papers delivered at PIPA

Congresses. She also holds the record for serving the

greatest number of times as Standing Committee 'Leader; She

has ,served· more times, as an' officer of,PIPA than anyone

e Lse , Her influence during t.hose"::years:of service::if3"'still

felt here in,PIPA.

On a personal level, Judge Newman received Degrees from

Vassar College and Columbia University, a Ph.D. in

ChemistrY from '("Ie, and a 'Law Degree from ,New York

University., She was employed as' a,re'search'scientistby

the American Cyanamid Company and thenbyFMC'Corporatiori

At FMC, she served as Director of the Patent, Trademark and

Licensing Depazt.merrt , While on leave from FMC, 'shewof.kecJ.

for the United ,Nations Educational,Scientific arid Cultliral

Qrgar!ization as a Science Policy Specialist in the

Department Of ,Natural sciences.

16



She was appointed'Jiidg$Qfthe,Unij;edStates Court of

Appeals for, the Federal Circuit by President' Reagan and

entered upon the dut.Le s of tha,t of,fice on May 7" 1984.

We feel honored that, among these many activities in "the
"'\i\,

field of intellectual property, 'Judge Newman dev,oted as,

much time as she did with us"h<:"re at PIPA. We are

delighted to have her with us ag",in and hope'that she will

i-r¢l;~rii"'ori many', ;,occa.si~ons.

It is now my honor to pre:sent the President of the Japanese

Group, Murayama-san; to make the presentation of the 1987,

PIPA Award.
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R~marksof Paulin~ N~wman

on R~c~iving th~

PIPA Award for·lnt~rnationalCoop~ration

S~pt~mb~r 30, 1987

Pr~sid~nt Hirsch, Pr~sid~nt Murayama, and so many fri~nds.

You do me vgr.e at; honor with t.he PIPAaward. It isa power ful
symbol of th~. LncernatLonal spirit .of cooper at.Lon and fri~nd

ship. Th~ l~ad~rs of our prof~ssion hav~ b~~n its r~cipi~nts.

lam .hLghLy icomp Hmeuced to join this d Ls t Lngu Lshed.igr oup; Mr.
Saotom~, Mr. Bann~r, Mr. Matsui, Mr. Adams, Mr .. ~aliko~'3 ~nd

Mr. Hirano. Esp~cially b~caus~, as on~ of you, I practic~d

int~rnational coop~ration at its most pl~asant.

From the beginriingof PIPAwehave· heIped aach other t o
und~rstand our laws and habits. Th~ long>andsturdy.history of
PIPA is a tribut~ to our succ~ss, to our joint work..in h~lping

th~ industrial progr~ss of our two nations. Th~ support that
th~ pat~nt syst~m provid~s for t~chnological industry is not
n~ws to you who ar~ h~r~. It's an ~xtraordinarily mod~rn
inc~ntiv~ syst~m, but it has anci~nt roots.

As a judg~, I oft~n find mys~lf digging into th~ history of
th~ patent laws. V~ry f~w principl~s hav~ chang~d sinc~ the
~arli~st days. I marv~l at th~ wisdom of those who provid~d

for th~ pat~nt and copyright syst~ms in our Constitution. Th~y

understood th~ need to secure th~ ben~fits of cr~ativity, for
t.he bene f Lt; of th~ nation, and for the bene f Lt; of che creacor s ,

History shows no controv~rsy about putting a pabent and
copyright claus~ in th~ Constitution. I attribut~ this to th~

d~~p und~rstanding by th~ drafters of th~ fundam~ntals of prop
erty rights and du~ proc~ss of law. This sp~cial provision for
int~11ectual prop~rty is in simpl~ harmony with th~ g~n~ral

prop~rty provisions of the Constitution, securing th~ natural
rights of p~opl~ to own property. Th~ draftsmen und~rstood the
special qualiti~s of int~ll~ctual property, and r~cogniz~d th~

need for national laws to prot~ct this form of prop~rty;

Sinc~ th~n our pat~nt laws have shown gr~at stability of
purpos~, no doubt du~ to th~ir foundation in th~ Constitution.
Not that th~re haven't b~~n chang~s in th~ law, ov~r th~s~ two
c~nturi~s. Th~ formation of the Court of Appeals for the Fed
eral Circuit is th~ most r~c~nt major change, tak~n to strength
~n a pat~nt system that had be~n weakened by judges, to try to
r~cov~r its original purpose.

The formation of th~ court on Octob~r 1, 1982 (tomorrow is
it's fifth birthday) followed clos~ on th~ ~nactm~nt of the
pat~nt r~~xamination law. w~ hoped that tog~th~r th~se two
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changes would have a stronl;limpacto" t:echnological innovation.
They were adopted'at a time of desperate concern about our
economy, a time of· high inflation and greatly reduced research
investment. The Federal Circuit was formed with an optimism
born of necessity.

I think t:hese measuresa~e.workingout; .as .we hoped .
.Reexamination started slowly, but it seems to be steadily
increasing in use and value. The.court started with a bang,
and rapidly remedied may of the most grievous disparities of
law among circuits. In. fact, when I joined the court in the
summer ofd984, I feared' that all the important questions had
been answered.

The court had' already resolved several major conflicts
among -tpe" :c~;~~lJi,t,::;. rCJ:: _~xa~pl~) tll~::-q9;J:rt_t:~UlOV~(tth~
requirement of synergism as a' basisfo~-patentability'cf
combinations'; The court clarified.that obviousness deter
minations can not: be. based on hinq~ight. The."9yrt :reestab
lished the presumption of validity, and established that
invalidity must be proven by clear and convincing evidence.
The court mad~clear that: prelimin"ry Lnjunc t Lons ."reas
available in patent cases as in any other. . The court placed'
the measure of··damages in patent cases into .the.'mainstream•. o f
the measJ.f.r.~mentof tort damages,

This .isn 't' goin'gto' bea lecture on patent law; But.' Iuwant
to point out, that theu".",urtnow ofteni," d.,ali"g. with the .f~ne~
points of the law. Our.decisions will' probably become more con
trr overs LaLcas. closer lines are drawn.' I think that our decL- .
sions occasionally are wrong, and I have "aid, so Ln dLs sent,

The patent law is a practical law, and it is thoroughly
intertwin.,q,with thetec.h"(Jlogy., it:pr9te"ts, .J. encour age Y9Y,
representing the major users of the 'patent system, you who are
most affecteduby the court's decLsLons, to make your views
known.

You in this room know better than' the courts. how patents ..
affectehedevelopme,nt: qftech"ologya.11d. Lndus trr La L LnnovatLon.,
It is the technology creator and user'community who must weigh
the consequences of' judicial' .decLs Lonsv-oEor aLthough legal
comme.11l:at'Hs are con.st:an\)yc;iticiziIig. OWn proae , yeUlittl.,
has been said about the effect of our decisions on r~search and
investment .. Ifyoudon't'hel'p to keep,uson. track; you have no
complaint .ahou'Ldwe slip.

In my work asa judge, the mostuhelpful'pat.to.f my pas.t.-d.s..
··········,·····.the·indust:ri:a:l,··a,nd·technolog~qa,l..'bacltgroyqd':r-",share "witl'rYou;~"" .

I treasure this past for its benefi:ts to the present, and I
treasure it for the friendships represented here'inPIPA.. This
is a nost"lgi" home-icomkng forme. Thank you Jort:he honor you
have paid me. . .. .
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Closing of the 18th PIPA Congress

bY-Fien"jll<e; Nori.ch.ik"
'FirstGovernor, ;.PIPA,Japanese. Gropp

It is my great pleasure to m"ke a closing :'!peech for the

18th PIPA International Congress.

First of all, we, Japanese Group, would like to express our

sincere appreciation for the excellent arrangement ot' the

program and for the exceptional hospitality extended to us'

all. I am. very much thankful to Mr. Hirsch, President of

PIPA, to his staff, and to U.s. Group officers who carefully

planned and successfully conducted this,Congress.
" :'--''':.--: .. :.. ,- "', '.... _ .. : .... :-." .. "'- ,',- .... " "'.;,:",

I am indeed grateful to our honorable guests, Commissioner

Quigg and 'Assistant Commissioner Kirk of USPTO, Judge

Pauline Newman, winner of PIPA Award' for this year, and

Consulting Economist Mr. Jacques J. Gorlin for their, kind

.presence and val'u~ble addresses and, s)Jee6hes, and to

Mr. Ogawa, Director General of JPO for his sending kind and·
encouraging message to 'this Congress.

During ,thes'e three days; there wa~ much iilt'ensive talk

among us on possible harmonization of patent systems.

Harmonization,was indeed, the key word of this Congress,

and I"believe it must be continually the key word among us

for years. In this 'conn,e'ction, we, PIPA could be one of

the authorized organizations ,t~ talk about this matter.

For instance, am now recollecting the fi:rst Congress held

at Imperial Hotel in Tokyo in 1970, about 18 years ago. I

remember that Mr. Uchizaka, the general manager of our

company, our Japanese to U. S. for

'system,;'and some of the US PIPA fathers showed their'

favourable 'attitude to the proposal. This must be one
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the good examples that"rov\,sPIPAhas been always

contributing to the,)lax:r()~iza:t.i()p:,_.rnoyementsince its

initial stage of history. Now, we are fully aware of how

difficult it isj:o .achieve a <]"?od".harmonization when we

sing a song.

The know-how or trade-secret to attain good harmonization

is to;.,hCiye,a, super .conduc.tor'. like ,l-1r,.Ba:qner,and on our

singers' side to keep individual singing ~~:~ood as

possible, to accept other's singing and to try our best to

adjNstoth"n;. Lbeliev", the ,,,,ayto harmon.i.ae in. the.

int"lle,cWaJ",:pper~'{field, isq).lite .thesajU".thing,

Again, I would. like to.".J'pr"SFmype"sp~alappreciatiopf.or

Mr. .Hirsch's Choosipg this,>N"torical"ity, Baltimore,

Baltimore is the sister cij:'{p:f I';a",asa)<i ",here I live no",.

And I once was a resident of this state, Maryland so that

Anapolice .was one .of Jhe .f",ayorit" pLaoes of...our:Eami~y. at .

that tim". Ibeli"ve a lmoat; all. of ).l~., .especially from

Japan. musthaV"."nj oy"d..the JluS, T,?ur to .j\napolic" in such.

a gOod ",,,atrer,an<'i also epjoyed the seafoo<'issuch as

Maryland crab cakes, etc.

W.e, ,Japan~s_e;;-goyernors,'_,(i:t'eIl9w gping FO, ,p,roposE:!-,,:t:.he -N~xt:.,:.

Congress in ,J"apan be held in Is".,Shima area, atth" end of

Sept. 0': at thepeginping•.,pfOct, Ise-Shima islocate<'i to

the south of Nagoya and al:>0u1;.~",P hours by.. ;train and

consists of many small bays. peninsulas and islands

inclu.d~ng Mikillloto Pearls, It must be a good place

wiv,es. but somewhat difficult place for, husbands to .

accomparry. wiy~s. Bu t, ,,:pl~ase, :'~_~~J ~,apy_,,::j.tJ~; not; yet

officiallydecided.,by; our governo':'s me"tipg.The Reason

why I disclosed our idea about the next cop;:rress, plac"..i"

that we to

somewhere ·in, gapepl. We ;rop~:,:tp rec~_:p:rpcat,~. :the

hosp.LtaHtY,a.~~!:le19thCongl'ess.

Thank you and good-bye until we meet again"

21
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1987 PIPA Congress

Baltimore, Marylarid

ClosingCeremoriies- A.E.Hirsch, Jr.
President, American Group

We haveriow completed th.e proceedirigs o:f the Eighteerith.

Congress of PIPA.

The papers have been excelJ.ent; th.e remarks by ourho!iored

guests have beeriof great help to us in plimning our fubire

activities, meeting with past PIPA Award winners and

preseriting a riew Award to Judge NeWlllan h.a\rebeen

satisfying, andrenewingfrieridships a.nd making riew ones
hci.vemade the week 'all outstanding-one.

Meeting 'together here in Baltimore,we have 'had an

opportunity to exchange ideas and to learn even more about

eacli. other. We 'have done this th.rougli.tlie exchange of

ideas in fOrInalpapers and, t"IlIilst say, tli.attli.equallty of

the papers was outstanding.

Wehci.ve dorieltth.rough. Our get togeth.ersaCbreal<fast, at

dinner, On'our' t.oUr of "Ariri'a.polii:;' and, last'n-ight, at our

gala singing party. We have gained much. that we cari put

into practice during th.e coIllirigYear.

Howeve'r ,PIPA fs more "'tha:'ri''a 'once-a-year org'anizat~on:'.' It

is an onqoi.nq brg:a:riiz~tton'','hy \.1hicl1' a 'cont.friuou's ":streamO'f
ideas"practices andprbposals can be exchanged by th.e two

groups. This is dorie generally by actions of the two

Boards"of Goverriors.

Ho",ever, tli.e;r-eismuch that can be dbneonComIllltteei;

levels. I, therefore, urge the Committee Chairmen. of both

the Japanese and American groups, and the members of the

Committees, to work together, acitively,dur:i.rigthecoming
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year to resolve differences and to make proposals to one

another, to learn from each other, to help each other. By

such activities, changes can be made and both our systems

can be improved.

Finally, I urge members of PIPA to continue to speak out

through PIPA on important issues. We are recognized as

valuable advisors to our patent offices, to WIPO and to

others. They recognize PIPA as an organization composed of

knowledgeable people in the field of intellectual property.

Let us keep it that way. Let us continue to work together,

in harmony.

In closing, I also wish to thank all of the working groups

who have made this Congress so successful. The Committee

Chairmen, the Officers, our fine translators who came all

the way from Japan to be with us, my secretary, Mrs. Sharon

Lobosco, for her efforts and to the many others who helped

in making the Congress a success~

(I now close the 1987 Congress of PIPA. We are looking

forward to renewing our friendships next year in Japan. I

propose that we close by singing Auld Lang Syne.l

- 2 -
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CO~lMITTEE NO.1

* Japanese Laying Open System and Examination
Request System •••••••••••••••••••••••••..•..•••••••••..•.. 27

(Subcommittee members)

Yoshie Matsushima (Hitachi, Ltd.)
Kozo Hirase (Tokyo Electric Co., Ltd.)
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Michio Nakamura (Fujitsu Limited)

* United States Patent Law Since, 1984 40
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(Subcommittee members)

Yoshiyuki Tanaka (Teijin Limited)
Yoriko Akane (Asahi Chemical Co., Ltd.)
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(Speaker)
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(Subcommittee members)
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(Subcommittee members)
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(Speaker)
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(Subcommittee members)

Yoshiaki Matsui (Mitsubishi Rayon Co., Ltd.)
Koya Ueda (Fuji Heavy Industries, Ltd.)
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(Speaker)
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been introduced in 1971 and, 16 years 'have:a:Lready:passed.

Withthe:increl3.se, Ln-mumbe'r.rof countries: t'or .t.echno.Lcgy fnt'ormat.Lon.

'exchange ,'.an international: narmont.aet ton. t n. patent law is. get.tIng fnpor-t ant..

The, Japanese -laying open' syst.em-and- examini3.tion,request·:system-&"hich: has.mov

-rbeen-oper-at.ed-Tor- '1-7 year,s: is' good .€.X8I)1p1e":for Gons~g.er,ing:,suGh:.,int~rnattonal
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P. 2

harmonization.

This paper introduces an outline and present state of the Japanese

laying open system and examination request system and also describes how

both systems are utilized for practical activities in Japanese companies.

II. Outline of Japanese Laying Open System and Examination Request System

1. Background of Introduction

The average period requireq for ~x~~nation ofpaten~ and_uti~ity

model applications had reached about 5.7 years 'i'n 'Japan just before

introduction of the laying open systemandexa.mina~iorirequestsYstem~

Such long-tenn pendency has created distinctive'disadvant'ages to applicants ,

resulted in frequent repeated investigations and repeated investiment due

to delayed publication of application contents and also increased disadvan

tages to third parties.

In order to cope with this situation, it was decided to employ the

laying open system and examination request system for the p~te4t and utility

model applications from January 1, 1971.

2. Laying Open System

~What is laying open system?-

For e Lim.lnat.Lng disa(],Y~ritages to third parties dU~'to,t~he delay of

examination, the laying opensYDtemrequires to, lay open:allapplications

after 18 months from the etppitsiition date (or the 'p]:'iortt:y; date ). The

system lays open the entire specification and drawings of patent applications

or an essential part of utility model applications.

-Right for demanding compersation-

Regarding the laying open system, the right for demanding compensation

has been introduced, on which the applicant can demand the'Gompensation to

those who hClve worked the inv~ntidn"'cla:i.med':':i.n th~_;'iC1'ia open' application

commer-cf.a'l.Lyvaf'tiervLayf.ng open but before publication :of "exami.ned. applica

tion. This is because that the laid open patent,l3.pplication"probetblYrnay

in some cases be used by other party without author-Lty. of -the applicant.

This right is considered to compensate for the disadvantages to the applicant

c oused by Used of the concerned invention by other party without -aut.hoi-tty.

Upon employment of;laying open system, ,the scope of prior application·

whd.ch-c an be "used -as the- reason for rejection ha-s been- ext.endedfsec t.Lon 29-bis).

Namely ,the'invention des cr-Lbed in the: specd r'Lc at.Lon ardrawings ofthe-Taid

opcn-pr-Lor 'application .without relation- to .vnet.ber the: invention is deac r-Lbed

oz not in the claim -thereof> i S sur.rf.cf.errt cas the reason of -rej ee t Lng the post
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P.3

application which requests as such invention as the prior applica~iQn.

--Information presentation system--

Regarding the laid open patent application, anyone c anspr-es.en'toidur-Lng

the period unt.tL'eucnpatent application is ,pUQl,ished;foropposi,t:ion,

information to t.ne Df.r-ector-crjener-e.L .of theflat~nt:Office 't oft.he vef'f'ec t. that

such patent application -shouldnQt be patented. The information to.te

presented is:limitedt'othe published references only. The pr-esentation of

adequate information ,carr-serve to crejectthe

application which :shallnot be patentable. This information presentation

system is u tti.Lf z ed in about 2000 to 3000 cases a year.

3" Examf.na't.Lon Requeat. Byst.em

-\{hat tsvexemi.necf.on request system?----:'""

The examination request "sys-tem .has been employed to eliminate demerits

due to delay of"examination and :grantthepatent 'as early -as possible';

'pher-ebyjit.he examination is limited to the -patent.tapp.Li c at.Lcns .ror which

the examination request is presented within the,s,pecified,periodfromt:he

filing of appj.i.c'at.Lon (7 years for patent , 4 years for utilitymodel):~

This system results in:free choice for the applicant:himselfto

determine whether an examination request should be made or,notand vhen it

should be done", 'because the purpose 'offi.ling a patent application and

economical/technicalevaluat:i:onof an:invention differ for each application.

'I'h l svays-t em-d.s Lnt.endedvt.o "focus -t.hevexami.nat.Lon on the applications on

which 'there'questsforexaminationare made , arid accelerate the examination

as a whole since the position'ofsaid:extended scope of, prior, application .Le

given by laying open the' patent .eppj.Lc at.Lon.

- Preferencial <examination .eyat.em c-c-

This system allows .an applicant to request the Ddrect.orc.rjenera.L'or the

Patent Office to examine the ;application-in preference to other patent

application, if 'the -t.h'Lr'd 'party has-made.v vueed or ',sold theinverit-fon app.Id'ed

by theapplicant:without'suthority'for early issuance of the paterit.

Annual,average applications of the preferencial:examination are-about

40 during the years from 1973 to 1980.

-Early 'examination systeni-:-

-,

o'

of .t.hc patent 'application by himself, .trhe applicant 'can request the pre-

j'e rencLaj. examiriationof auch-dnverrt i.on to the others app.Ltc at.Lons, About

250 applications£or early examination have been made from introduction of

this system 'in February~1986,to .t.he end of December, 1986 and 't'he.: applica

tions without reason Of rejection have been published at'terv about.rti-mont.hs
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from the request.

ITI~'PresentstateofSystems

1. Numerical change in number of Laying open :applications

.As exp'Lai.ned-pr-ev.Ious.Ly , atlpatent/utilitymodei .app'l.Lcat.Lons are

laid open, in pr-Lncf.pfe ,af'ter>'18nioTIths from .t.he app.HcatIoncdat.e., .Phez-e

fore, :mlll1bersofapplication d avajmos-t equal 'to a number or, applications

lai~ open after 18 months.

Fd'g , 1· illustrates numerical change <in number of .app.Ld'ca'tdons , As

indicated in Fig. 1, a total value of 'patent applications and utility model

applications in Japan recorded about 300,000 in,1974 and ~hereafter increased

sharply. In 1984, 10 years after ,the-total applications- .r-eached about

490,000; about '1 ~6 times of applications in 1974 . Such d.nc r-ease is j-ust a

characteristic result in comparison with :applications- of .o'ther- major

countries indicated .Ln Fig. 1 where a number :01' app'Llc at.Lona tdoes not, almost

change or rather-tends todecrease~

The information based 'on laid open application "of cabotrt. -509,000 is

utilized in'various:companies as the technical information and patent right

information during the latest year.

2. Cumuj.ectdve Rate of Substantial Examination Request

Fig. 2 indicates change in -nmberof cumulati~e,rateofexamination

r-equeat.s , The j'Lnaj examination request,,-rat,eforthe·patent app.l.Lc.et.Lone

.c-eccrdeoctct.ej, 01'-7,0.3%, in '1971, -bhe first year of. having employed the

examination request system; but .tihe cexami.riat.Lon request rate for patent

applications which meet the 7th final examination request -yearin'1986

recorded 65.6% in 1979 with reduction o f 4.7%. The similar reduction .

tendency can :also be found in the utility. mcde.L appj.Lcat Lons,

Moreover, the following char-acber-Ls.tLccpo.l rrt.s cen.uj.ec be f'ound. that

the examination 'r-equeet. rate simultaneously with--presentationof .app'ldcatzion

(examination request rate after 0 year from app.Li.cetdon) 'is c-educed-rand the

examination request -rate of- 7th year as the final year is Lnc r-eaaed-,

3. Numerical Conditions of Examination Processing

Fig. 3 indicates change in numerical conditions of, :exaniinationproces-

unprocessed applications number of backlog). -to about,:460,ooo in 1981 from

about: 750000 'in: -1971, 10 years before. This .r-eaul-b is .based on that about

1/3 of, the applications do, not requfre the examination because of -unr'equeeL

of examination. In add.i.t.Lon ,: about 2/3 applications as the remainder have

been scattered for 'examt nat.Lon within the 7 years of the examination
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request.auje period. for Patents. and wit.hln 4 years, fqri;pe., utility models.

As is under-snood from Fig. 3, employment of both systems, has r-apfd.ly reduc~_d

the period r,eql1:lred,,for, exami.natLontt o.Pc zryears in 1981 from :4~,4years in

1\171.
~ow~rer, increase of applications in recent~year~alsores,ults,after

the year 1983, in increase of a number of u~pr?cessed applications an~

.elongati9n of the examination period,

IV. Practical, Utilization of Daying.OpenSystem

As described pr~viously, the appliqations,of 500,OOO,or,more are la~~

open within an year in Japan. How the ppmpanies ~re ~ti+izipg slich,a,vast

amount of technical information is explaiped hereupder.

1. Utilization as technical information

The laiQ.open applic~tions,includemanyapplic~tions which will be not

patented in future because~h,ese,applicattonsare:not'7J(amine<i,unjLke the

appLl.cat.Lcns vpub.l.Lahed, However , it becomes possible to;know qul.ck'Ly-t.he

cont~ntsofapplications of,other companie~dfrom the laid open ~pplica~ions.

Moreover~ since the laid open patents are described,in t~ecprescribedformat

and are sorted. in accordance with the prescrtbed,(IPC) techpi~al fields,

such ~pplipatio~s m~y be ~sed easily, as tpe technic~ information;

(1) Search of t.ecjmfcaj. deve.Lopment trend,.pt compet.Lng c()mp~pi~::j,

It,is Impor-t.antit.o know .t.he trend of t.ecjmj.c aj. deyeloPIllent <3lIiC?Pg,

competing companies for scheduling and strategic planning fqr technical

development o.rones .own company.

Therefore" it can be estimated from the laid open infqrmationhow each

company is approaching the tec~ic:al devcjopment in a-par-t.Lcuj.ar technical

fi~ld;qr to what degree emphasis ,is laid on the techpicaldevelopment,of

the technical field,by~ for in$tance,se~rching~;numbe~ of laid open pateqts

and chapge in number of invento.r$ of competing companies in the partic.Vlar

technical field~generating char~s andcomP8!ingthesec:4~rtswith those as

one ts own company also considering other kinds of Lnt'orraat.Lon,

(2) Or~entation of investigation and,deyelop~ent

Investigation and .deve.lopmerrt are ve:ry important for companl.es and it

may determine the destiny, of. a company ~

The most favorite technical means of respective cqmPani~s ~d the

technical means which will lead other fields in future can estimateq from

the laid open information ,by selecting th~,applications concerning,particular

technical fields and gener-at.Lng achar~sorting.resp:ectivE;.technicalmeans ,
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Suchin'formation is important reference material for discussing orientation

of investigation and '~evelopment.

The technical field attracting attentions of various-companies'c~ri:also

be estimated, for example, by selecting applications of respective compani~s

in each technical field from the laid openinformation'a.nd plotting them on

the star map indicated in Fig. 4.
In addition, the total technical development trend in such technical

field and the technical means which will lead the other fields in future can

also be estimated by selecting applications of respective companies in the

particular technical fields from laid open information and then plotting

them on the'tree shaped map indicated in' Fig. 5.

2. Utilization as right information

As explained previously, the laid open information includes many

applications which will not be patented in future but about 1/3 of such

applications laid open will eventually be patented.

Therefore, exit.ence-o.r 'applications of ot.her'<companies which may acquire

patent rights in future can be known from the early stage by watching the

laid open information and' adequate measures can betaken. It is also pos

sible in this'manner to evaluate the applicationsof'own company. If a

third party' uses 'the invention without oirthor-f.t.y concerned with the patent

app.Ll.cat.Lonsfo f one's 'own company wht chwiLl. "be patented in future, infringe

ment by 'other' companies can be eliminated from the- early stage 'by giving

a caution with the laid open application.

(1) Investigation for possibility to be patented in future

If applications by other companies which'may give adverse effect on

the activities 'of one's own company are found,it is essential to investigate

whether suchapplicati6ns have possibility or being patented or not and take

adequate counter measures in accordance·with'such possibility.

Namely; if applications of competitor companies are found, the possi

bility of being patented will be investigated on the basis of the search of

prior art. When it is 'confirmed that such applications by competitor com

panies may not be patented because of the prior art, measures described

later'must be taken in ordert6 prevent the establishment of patent right

(2) Obstructing establishment of patent right by applications of

othere companies

Presentation of information

As explained previously, establishment of right of laid'operi'applica

tions can be obstructed or the scope ofelaim ean be narrowed by presenting
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information such asprescribeq references of prior art to the Director

General of the Patent Office.

Information can be presented, for~xample, to the chief Examine~ by

mail or facsimile as the "Letter of Information Presentation". It is also

possible',. if desi.r-ed c.vto. receive the notice how the presented Lnt'orrnat.Lon

has been used for examination.

Opposition

.In case. the laid .open . applications by other companies are pubj.Lahed

through the: successive exami.nat i.onjanyone who desires can file opposition

to the Director-General of the Pat~nt Office within two months from the

data of patent publicatiop (will be amended, to, three months from the next

year by revisedpaten~ l~w).

A period for the, opposition is as rather short as two months and a

very 1areenumher of applications are recently pubj.Lshed , 'Iher-eI'or-e., it

is effective fore~rtain opposition and rejection for establishment of

patent right of, applications by other companies to, watch the examination

process from the stage of laying open of applications ,:,catch the chance for

making opposition and ,sufficiently collect the references. for evidence for

the opposition through the search f'or- materials or,prior art from the ea,rly

stages.

(3) Avoidance, of infringement,of,patent

When it is confirmed that establishment of patent right of applications

in questions found from the laid open information cannot be rejected ,even

withthe means explained previously , infringement of right of other pat.ent.s

can be avoided previously through aj.t.er-at Lon of development policy Or design,

before the application will be published.

(4)", Wa,rning .bo. other companies

If it is found that ,the invention by one's own ?pplic~tion is used bY

other company,,' it is, possible.to r-equest. alteration of'. design so as to

avoid ruture c.nrr-tngemerrt on rt.he .pat.errt right by ,giving a .caut Lon with t.ne

laid open information of such applicatipnsto other company. It is also

possible to consu1% other cqmpanyfor,t~ewillofreceivingtpel~c~nseof

the applications.

company

be application even after the: caution, it is possible for theapplicELnt to

request the compens at.Lon money to such company, in :thestagewheIl the saiCi.

application ispubli~hed.
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v. Practic~lUtilization'of'Ex~ination Request System

As described above, in the examination request' system~ the applications

which sho'1.l1d"be patented are selected for 'examination "from' a11 applications

within a specified period' and:oDly'th~se selected appiications are examined;

How i-e-evatuat.ton of app'Lt.c at.Lona Tor- examination i-eques-td.sv'c ar-r t ed-out

in companies will be explained hereunder.

1. Possibility to be patented

The e::d.lI1linaiionrequestexpense is as"high "a.s'::~"58,000 (about." US$387)

for an invention, which is expensive incoIDparisdnwlth' the app'licat ion'

expense (¥9',500 ''= about.' US.$54 ):. 'Ihet-ercre , such useless 'effort) to:' request

examinafion of the' application navingno possibility to'bepatented because

of existence of prior art must be avoided as much as poas Lb.Le,

However, s lncevthe Japanese patent lawemplby's' -bhe :first:"t'6~file

principle, it is often difficult to makerauf'f'LcLenb investigations for prior

art as a result 'of hasty filing-' of applications. It' is also probable the

.application is rejecteddtie to the existence of 'prior art'which is unknown

fact for the applicant' because such prior arts' are not; yet laid open at the

time of patent applica-tion ( section 39, section '29 bis of the' patent Law')";

Moreover, it is also' probable-in case the corresponding application for

foreign countries that the prior art which is a bar to be issued a patent

is found during prosecution in "r'cc-e.i.gncount.rd.es and in 't.her s'eaz-ch report

for pr-Lorrart s ,

"Accordin'gly, it is very pro'rft.ab.LeTo'r the applicant 'to-o-equeat.r t.he

examtnatdon only for the 'applications -having possibility: to": be patented

'based on sufficient search for prior arts after presenting applications or

consideration for the results of prosecution, of corresponding applications

to foreign countries. In addition, thesUccessive'-procedures carr-be run

smooth by previously making adequate ~endment corresponding to-the prior

art found utilizirigthe chance for ameridment-giverrt6 the: applicant

accor-dfng to the' patent law at the time of requesting 'ex:am'i:n'-ation.

. 2. Strate'gicExamihation Request

The applied fnvent tone are' nctraj.vaya necessary to be -pat.ented Torv t.he

applicant. Namely, many applications may lose their importaricefortechrtical
............ ".....

For"exa±nple, many 'inventions for high technology- which are' not yet

usedpracticcLlly at the 'time' of:f:i.ling application willcha.nge ariv'tbetvadue

depending on development of peripheral technology. Therefore, it is un

necessary to request examination to the inventions which may not be used

anyone even if such inventions are sufficiently novel and have sufficient

34
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pos'sibility t.o .be. -pat.ent.ed..

It is -nec.eaaaz'yif'or-vapp.Id.carrt tor~'7_e.v:l.ill,lat,e the, va'Iue .or. each .app.Ll ca-.

tions in the adequate timing and to request examinationa~ter ca~eful

selection. In this process, consideration is taken into, (1) technical

tendency of technology, (2) needs for technology and situation o~ ~~ipg the

.Lnverrtdcrr-and-mor-e adequate ne-evajuanton ~h~tl1<3.t at tb:ytime offiJ.;ing

application may.vbe ;expected.;.,

-As deecz-Lbedvpr-ev.ious.Iy , the __examt-nat.ton request. period,;is"xather' as

long as T .yearsand therefore: it,isessent.i.al ,"t;Qa,q,eqllately,select"tl1e timing

for r-equeat.Lngcexamdnat.Lon ,

The _·time:for. ne-evaj.uat.Lng appj.Lcat lcns is expj.a.lned hereunder-,

(l).,At:the,time Qf'otiling app'LlcatIon.

Since examfnatdon.ut; .t.ne-pat.ent., of':f:i,~~ in .Iapan. ,is, c anru.ed out -upcn
request .of examination,exmnination:,is .r-equest.ed .a'ti.t.he time of -ftJ,.iIlg

app.Lic.at.Lon .rorvchoee wht.cn :evaluation is,.compa:rat,iYE;ly :fix~d,an,dquickly

requires, to .be patented.

It: may aj.eo.rbemec es aar-y to take the measur-ee jipz-efer encLaj, examtnatton

or ear-Ly.iexamt.nat.Lcnrt.ort.he .appj.LcatLons , ron.uppjIcatdons ,"[hich r equir-e

more early acquisition of:patent ~igh~.

(2)After2~3;yea,.rs from application,

Sinceall'applic,at'ions filed "in, ,t,he:.:$81IJ.e .peri.od.w.lLj, be,:J,aid .open

after 2-3.years from filing ·applications"conside:r:aply per:fect:searcl).,for

prior arts can be expec'ted , In c aee.vt.he vcor-r-espondj.ng ;~ppli,C:El.tJons,al"e

presented--,tO,:E:~9:pencountries,r'ecevaluation,of:ive:nyions cl.'lIlbe: 'car-r-Led

out:with;referen~e.to .t.hec-ecul.t of' searGhrepor:t;f'o:r;p:r;ior;a:r-t.s :..conduct-ed

by European pat.ent, office.

3):After,:4-5years from application

After 4-5 years from application, development t.endencycofvt.echndca'L

f'Le.Lds r.t o.twh'Lch t.he d.nvent.Lonrbej.ongs is. ot't.en.c-at.her-vappar'ent., 'I'here ror-e ,

the re-evaluation of'r.app.Ld.c at.Lona considering technical -t endency may .be

possible ,in addit.Lon t.o-Lbe .evajnat.Lon-o.r "invention based, .on abovecmentiLoned

prior arts.

(4) After 6-7 years from application

years,

conducted in this period is the final re-evaluation. Namely, it is finally

evaluated whether acquisition of patent right is necessary or not for the

application. In actual, considerable number of applications request examina

tion in this period.

An example of re-evaluation period of applications is explained but
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the re-evaluations are generally carried out two or three -tames in any period

amongthosede'scribedabove i'n·acc6rdahcewith:·the .pat.ent "management .po.LLcy

of respective companies.

IV. Afterword

With the increase in number of coUrttriesfor patent information exchange,

it has become very difficult to keep secret the appjd'cat.Lonceven Lf'<such'

application can be kept secret until exemtnet.t.on .Ls <completed .Ln few ccun

tries ~ Namely, under'. the current state 'where a number of c ont.r-Lesceapjoy Lng

the laying open system is increasing, it is no longer tare,case-that;the

correspoD9.ingapplications':to foreign countries:arealready laid open ,

In this sense, it should be decided so that 'such-positive attitude as

attempting to quickly know-t.he appjluat.Lonscby-ot.her- 'companies brings-about

more excellentsignificEtncethari -t.ha'tt-i ntkeep.Lng secret the applications of

one I S, own 'company , As-explained pr'ev.lousLy-J.n -t.hf.e paper ,the laid open

information can be used positively in various ways and: thereby hew technical

development of one's own company can be accelerated effectively and such

positive utilization of .Laf.d 'open information certainly gives mucn-contc-abu

tion to technical progress in the society as awh61e.

On the other hand, employment of first~to-file principle, examination

system, laying open systemand'exa.minationrequestsystem 'is the worldwide

tendency. Particularly,-the-combined use--'-of--a:laying open' system and'an

examination request 'system results in more improved effects.

Accordingly, inonehand~ there is a-view:that it ,is unnecessary to

employ the examiriationrequest system so long as the system and capability

for early 'examination are acquired, but it should yet be employed positively

in order to eliminate useless examination and-realize acquisition of right

as quickly'asp6ssible~

Outline oflayiiig'open system and examination .reques't vayst.en-Ln irapan

and practical utilization of these systems in companies are explained above.

The authors 'will be ,'very pleased if .t.hde paper is-lisefulfor helping readers'

understanding and utilization of both systems.
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Number of Patent and Utility Model Applications in Major Countries
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JOHN P. SINNOTT
PATENT AND TRADEMARK DEPT .

.. AMERICAN STANDARD INC.
\40 WEST 40TH STREET
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10018

UNITED STATES PATENT LAW SINCE 1984

There has been, within th~ last three years, about as much
change in the United States Patent Law as that which occurred in
the ten years preceed~?g 1984.

But, before undertaking the substance of my talk, please let me
make a personal comment about how pleased I am to address this
group, especially in Baltimore. We have on our program a visit,
later this week, to the United States Naval Academy in
Annapolis. With no small degree of pride, may I tell you that I
graduated from the Naval Academy in 1953. Speaking particularly
to the Japanese members of our. group, may I mention that the
Naval Academy played some part in the industrial development of
Japan. For example, durin\g\~he :·leij i Reign the Nava L Academy
was selected as one of the". ~,f~rst foreign institutions for
educating young Japanese. T:~t9ugh'a 'special Act of the United
States Congress, the .__ first JCi-panese' midshipman, Jiunzo
Matsumura, entered the Nayal Af~~e~y: in ,1869. The last Japanese
midshipman, ViscountKinj,~;'§" ,Ma:t,sukata,_, entered the Naval
Academy in 1906. During' tha,t ,:'int:erval, there w~re a total of
sixteen Japanese mid'shipmen, fall 'of whom',/'were distinguished.
For example, Sandanari, Youchi pec~me sup~rintendent of the
Japanese EngineerSchool,'~~c:>~okichi Urii (later, a Rear
Admiral) was an instructor - atyo,ur ,famous Eta Jima. At least
four Japanese mids,!;ii,!?m"en, '~9td~i_ko, Taka~'Ciki,(who also designed
the 1895 Naval Academy Class ring), Kagehazu Nire, Admiral Urii
and Hiroaki· Tamut"a/" all: ,l?~:r:'ved w:i'tth- distinction in the
Russo-JaDanese War ,Ad~iral Urii, more,c:Jver.',commanded a cruiser
force in", an action\p.ea·r Iz:.cho~-and, ..lat~r~laye~ a leading part
in the grea-t Japanes,e victpry at:~'Ts~shima:'dpring,~~atwar.

Of the sixteen_ ,Jap~nese midshipmen,';, t'wobe'.ca~~,'-:/~i',ce admirals and
three became rear "-admirals in the Imper La I "Jii'PCiI"!-ese. Navy.

You also should no tLce, ~hen you visit: ,the "yard" (as midshipmen
refer to the Naval' ",Academyg,r,oul1ds 1,",/ or : campus) I the famous

"---Japanese,, bell. .Thc,,,,Jananesc,be-l.l,,was/:,oresen·ted.-to,·,the,,,Nava}.
Academy by Commodore· Matthew PerrY's"!idow.. The bell had been
gi,y,e!l .. t o Commodore Perry'-py the regent"of':"the Loo Chao (Ryukyu)
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Islands and, since, 1900, has been used to ring out the'score
every t'ime, the,,~~v~l,;A,catiemvd~feat,~~"Jts,Fiv;al__:,in~,:t,i,t~~:i,on, the
tiri:l:ted.', ;s;t,a'tes ~i l.ltary., "Ac;ademy ,,~n 'a£b,le,t,ic:., co;np~~t,ifi'on..-.T_hli,$_,
some small part of J,~pan~-f;~", C:uJ:·tu~_e; ,has.b~;c_6irie,:a1'1: ':}If:f;e'g'r:aX
element of every major athletic victory' at the Naval Academy! -.

In passipg ,yo,,: al,,? might note that .tpe Japane"R,b,,11 was cast
in 1456/,th·ir.ty·:.si:x:,Y~:~r:~be:fO~£;!;th~,:}~Jrt~,ri.c<;l=S: were ,discovered bv
Europeans'! Very' 'iike'ly, the Jap'anese ,:_,>.~el}::'; ,i~,::-,_.:the oldest
man-made object on pUblic display at the Naval Academy.

Returning now to our professional '-tcip.i~':,sinde'''late 1984 the
mare sign,tfi,c.ant amendments.,to the uni te4,StatesJ?atent A~t', or
Title 35 Patents,' relate 'to:

1. A new ,,,fo,r,m of, gra,nt, the Sta,tut0I'Y Il1:y,en,tion
Registr;a-~'ion",'or r~'SIR~--1I

2. New developments in patent term ~xt~ri~lori,

3. Changes in th~ legal defini tion o f. patentable
p(;)vel~Y,_

4. Clarification of. th";;'· statutory defirii tion'of
joInt inven·tors.

5.

6.

;',- :'M~~g:ing::t~~ Board 6;i', App~~ci:i; ",~pd"\p.e ,':,BO{~:'f:,_~:' :~~'~:f
~n~.e_~~f~renc~.s;;:int?::on~,. :,Board "a.f Patent
,~PP,ec(l~: an.~(·,II11:er·f,~r,e~S~'!2_ei.. '

:"", ,",': :

4:B;~h.9,~ i}:y ,t,o :~rb~:~,r-~ t~: (illter'fer.ence.~",

the, "pr-~~~'~~:p}~~,;5
(PCT) Chapter

:ri~~,e:~ts ',' ~eve ibri~cf
a,~.e, modi f~.e·d.,-. , -

Urii.tecf ',:,Stat'es.', has 'aqopted
P~t.ent Coo'p,eratf.ou",__, ,+r.,e:",aty

,.'.,.,:"''"' " " _,i.::'-':: ,:,:", . <.:.-
The 'definition of an act of inf:I'.ingement: :has
been amended wi th respect to pharmacerit'ic-al's
and, ,the}: s~pply Of, components fora patented
de.V;iqe "

The
pf,.

-.rr:.

7.
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of

of' 'i:n.:~i'ent\IQn "for
ancf -'a:'do'ptfoIl,:" of

arbitr'a tiol-i'

Rulti.. relatin.g to )lnft~i
international applicatfons
peT, Chapter II.,

Rules for
interferences.

~~c()g~it~ri~ by the Patent aHa Trademark
,Office that animals can be patented 'under the
-'~~,~~',~~-:qg:,j,~~,.-:":

1.

3.

3.

Let us now consider, in some detail, each of the foregoing items
of change.

2. Rules for extension of p~~e~~ term.

A final pd:irb:fO~~- -con~fdfira:t'i'an:;r'~:l~t'e:is i:b th::_~::'::a,~?~ilabi'i:ity of
rights to United States patentees for certain 'c.pr'ivi'ieges in the
Republic, .o f ..... K,o,r~a.""app,,~,:t",E!rlt,1.Y ~,~:tho~t, rega,r:d,,~,q ;th,e: "nationali ty
of the United StateS" >patent owner:' .•. ... A~~hQugh .. this Uni ted
States/Korean question is not, strictly, '-"a'mafter:only of United
States P,,~t~,~,t "r"fl~"" ,s~,J1l,~,: ot:~,ts e:ffer~,17~:des,E!l"ve'~l":,E761,t,~"entat this
po in t . :' "~rA;'~'f:ly: ~',','a ~ .. ",tl;i'7_ 'tir~,~,~,go't.. ",~,he': 'Ul1:~',~~d., .,:~,~,~~'~:!3' .,Gove~'nmen t ,
the Repul:>-l:;{c'of'Kore'a' ::-~am:ende'~',:~i~~:',~~'~,E!r;:t: :'"L~~',t~, ':g:r;<:tll~:' effective
July 1, 1987 ( patent coverage""for"chemica-l-: and'ph-'armaceutical
oroducts. Certa~~:..... ,:r~,t:!'o:8:c:,t"i:ve, .. ~,n.d.,:t:,!,ansi ti,P!1,Cl.l, ,me,asures were
~greed to that permftted 'product "cl:a,-i'ms to 'be ':adele'cf to pending
Korean P:~~CE!,~~ ,,:P~t:~,!'l:,t applicat~.on~" if, amended wi thin ninety
days afte.,,: July 1,t9.87.

Those ch~m;i6ai :produc:ts that:'ar'e' sUbje-c·e<,tbKore~Il,ik:t;'::e-marketing
review, and which were patented and identified~"'fol:;'commercial,
applicability in the. United States. between.:r~nllary1, 19..80 and
July 1,'..1";;'1'987. ,~n~ ,,-, a;~,e ... :id~,~,~,~~-,i'~~',,~,b":r:.',c()111~,l:!,r~'~'~~,,':ap,plications,
will be protected iir the Republlc'''of "Korea'for;":a' period of ten
years frO!".J"ul y 1, 19.87. ~his protec.~ion canbeo9tain'ld only
if the ,.I?r:C>du.¢'twCis n.ot.,Jt1arkE!te:~;"~:rl"~,he',,un,i,:~~;d s:t'ates "and in
Korea, an~> 'ff' certain--' pr'ocedures'were"foliqwed pr'£6r to March
31, 1987.· Please note that this program was open to owners
of United States patents without regard to the nationality of

ThE;' ""f'b~i~'q;W'i,n!:i mat:i:·~I's:_,. :'A<?t c," ):Ij:y()l'~t~g~ -:"s~_a. t\l'tbr'y ;aJ1l~:n,dm.:e:nt t":' '"biIf
r-~'f~;i_l'",:~_rig ;"eT~'h~'r, -,: S t~:~uto~'y:_ ~i:n't:erp!~ta~,i,C)n"or c~anges':i'ri, 3 T "CFR I

thli- ~:,i)~~)e_s' 'o_f'~'pr,a:c,t i c:'~\n ::Pa~eIit" ca.ses"'a:r 'e:' M
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Although a~~ilabie to any applic.ant i. <;~he::l:;:R."a"c.r~.a.t~d
generally to permit the Department of Defense and the Department
of E:q.ergy to i,use a J,,~~,~ e~pen!;;JV'E! '_;~ll9:~, ..t;ime"c:;;C?~s.umiJ.1g:1:::orm of
c;i~,~,~l1,l?J,:ve pubI i,c,atio..ri. For exaJ11p..:L,,?, !" .:a,+t~9~_gh ,t:he ":,.S:I_R: :,_g,~~;'~1:l~
assnarted in art interference, it -;d,qeE? -. 1'1()"t'-:grCl!'l,t"aJ.1,:'}~:.Jf9J'l;,s.:iv;e
right to use the claimed' invention. 'It - is, 'mer'ever,' more
qUickly published, and thus may possibly,_:~_n,.1:;E!:r;- the"':J>'J;,iqr:~,,ar;t

more swiftly than a published ar~ic.le, whic.hOfteih isdeilayeid by
t-he usuaL .,j o1;LrnC1J,~ ,,'rE!y~:ew:P~9ct?,~,s,".i

Be.t.wee.n. Oc.tober 1, 1985 anCl,Septelllbe.r 30., 19,8Ej, (the
Federal "~i'st;:~+ ye~.~,,~"J,o:::;~edeJ:::alage~ci~?-~,~le_Cl 1 ~l':;:OI"~;9~<l;:J.Ai). ;_$;;;I~,
applications and 65 conversions from' patent applications'.
Non-federal 3 sourc.es accoun t ed for another 42. , : ..Sl~
applications.

A, -numbe r of, ,questions have'been.:ra~:sed about; ;,t.tle y~-lue :";oJ
the SIR. S'?lIle of th~s~:qu"stions,are ':

o:f:an; SI-R·'oyep
$uf,f:i-ci·ent to
a.sp.~.c,t;s_,of:,til.e· .

Thee.ftec.tof ·····j:.he SI~onUSC,2.!U,
whic.h grant.. judic.Ial·relief .: for
interfering patentg, has not been
judic.ially :expl.ored.

The __ filing c.ost savings
a p~t:~nt ~I"~: not
overcome the ~egatJye,

SIR program.

4.

The validity of. the SIR as p;rior art
has not been juClic.ially.determined.*

2. A SIR c ouLd .·aClversely' affec.t invent.or
morale because, of·,·a per:"ce,ptiqn.1:l'l"aJ i-,t
la~kst-hl?: pr:e,sot:i,ge:: anQ.:,re9,Ogni t,io~ :ot,·
08: ;paten~,:.

For t,h~.: is.caly~,ar end~:l}g ,:A:9.;8: 6 , :t::p.,e. Pa t,e:At.; and
Trademark Off ic.e ;pro9:~,sf?:e,d anq.:i,s~~,E!ci :49. qf' th:~ .o:r:.ig';,nC:l:,l 1:2:~ Sl~,

'Rec.all in this regard how the Board of Appe~a;lisssj:~,ck·d(;wil·th,e· ·,·,,·,·,10····,··
administratively established Defensive Publication
1976 by holding that such publications were no!
prior knowledge as of theIr respec.tive filing Clates.
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applications filed that year. Of these cases, 34 were issued
without an initial final rejection, and three were finally
rejected. A SIR will issue in about eight months, while a
patent takes·· about 23 months .

With
co'~c'l~si'ons

the desired

these' statistics in hand
of·your oWn about how the SIR

goal of quick publication.

you may dra.w
in practice is

:'a. few
+.' ,-.mee ...~ng

Novelty

A subsection (h) was added to "35:USC -156'tOempower the'
Commissioner of ~a~~ntsan~~rade~arks to l~vy appropr~~~e fees
fo:r t'e{f'ni e:xtensfon ,appl'icatio'n~.,"'. ,_,Triis term extension
applicati'on fee now stands at US$750 ireducedto US$550.

to Section 103 was the
published by the Patent

The non-obviousness criterion for patentable novelty in 35
USC 10"3 'was the SUbject Of amaj'6ramel1.dment-'ori.'November 8,
1984 . Succinctly stated, urider ::this -,amendment a p a tieri-t will riot
be denied f,?r ... ,~ein9' 9b\7i()tlEl. un~er.Secti011: 1?3,. if the subject
matter of 'th~, ·'asser,ted,ar:twould ':C!llalify o'nlyunder Section 102
(f) or (g) and the :asserted"'art'and the claimed invention - at
the time the invention was made, both were owned by the same
person or :U:nder an, 6bl'igatTdn to ,-be assigned to the same
person. ~o ampli'fy this'·::a bit, Se'6t'i-ori 102 (fT>denies a patent
if the ap~H'iCant d'Ld -no't himself Lriverrt the SUbject matter
sought to be patented. Section 102(gF'- denies' a patent if,
before the "applicaz;t, I sinventi~n" the ,~nvel'ltion:.was .. made in the
United St.atesby another who"had"·not"abandoneif, suppressed or
concealed if. '. Pri.or,ity of:iriventfonin th,islater c~rcumstance

will be based on conception-and 'reduction ro pract-ice.

This very complicated exception
subject ofsomeclarifl'irtg .gUidelin.~s
and Trademark Office in December, 1984.

Among these guidelines, yquratteriti,on·' is specifically
invited to the ownershio orovision in which the ph~ase "owned by
tl\~ __ '. s.~me,p.ers()n" .req,:ir~s '., .~:OO~ ..()wn.e~:~hi'P '.,of t l1e ';-',p r i 6 r " a ,r t .il'l
questio'ri and of the invention /,too'~ The',burden 'of- establ'ishing

..that .the .prior: ar.t subject. matter is disqual.ified is placed upon
the patent applicant.
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Joint Inventorshio.

The strict United States legal ,requirem'ents n an joint
inventorship were eased, to a limited extent, through amendment
in November qf,'1984,:-to_35USC'116'~ This amendment{speci:fically
permits inventors to apply for a patent jointly even though:

1. they qjd not physically work together
or at the same t-ime;

2~ each did not' make the same type>or
amount of ~ontribution; or

3. each did not make a
sUbjects matter of
patent.

contribution to the
every claim of the

Once mo~e, your attention:is,invitt3:dto the uGuidelines"
pUblished in 1074 OG 214 for a detailed statement of the manner
in which this amendment to Section 116 has'been.implemented. 'Of
particular interest is the position that each co-inventor'-must
make some original, though partial, contribution to the final
invention. Each inventor, however, need not make a contribution
to the subject matter of every claim in the patent.

Board of Patent Appeals and Interferences

As a part of the November 8, 1984 ,-amendment,': the
heretofore separate United States Patent and T,rademark:::Of,fice
Board of Appeal and Board of Interferences were meggedintoa
single Board of Patent Appeals and Interferences. From the
standpoint of, the interfering party, perhap:s',:' the",trt'?Yb important
resulto.f. this merger is the change in 35 USC 135 (a).

The combined Board, under this change 11 ••• shall determine
questions of priority of the inventions and may determine
questions of patentability." This amendmerrtvshou.Ld avoid the
frustrating s1 tuation so many of us encountered"-'in {the -past'with
the two Board system. - More than once, many :'of- :us-'-:-:havehandled
cases in which the Board of Appeals decided::orie or'>'nfore'claTms
tp :bl2':readable on an applicantt;'~ ..disclos-ure ,i' ;:the'r'ebY;"slettingthe
stage for an interference. And, after the interference was
declared, and after much struggle, We would::rece:iv-e'-the::BOa.:rd-,:a::-f
Interference decision dissolving the inter'ferenCe: becatise';:th()se
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This new legislation, merging the two Boards should
~l~m~n~te the~foregoing·problem.

on ",'May:2.1,,::. :1.985,' eu<:-tens:ive 'r'e'vision< wa's\' made to'-"·t,he··:""'Rules
of P~a,c_"t'ice"n'>as they relate:: to 'interferences'for-ther: sp'ecTfic
purpose of permitting the rights of the parties to be determined
at. an early.'da:te:; ,and,-your:,:atterition"is .:~nvit'ed'ilo these amended
rules for particular questions -that might arise.·:·

To prov-ide you with some appreclation'<for this expected
improvement 1n interference pz-act a ce.,': the 'f.Qllowing anticipated
time schedule for a two-party interference, published in 1074 OG
271 should:<pe of in:terest~

Event ,in, Interference

Interference declared
(1,611)

;',~iling'-_of -preliminary
statements (1. 621 ).and
preliminary motions
(1.633)

.Filing,oppositions to
,Pl'~li-minat:'Y'-mot'ions

(1.:63S(a)

.morrtha

2/3 month

Total time in
in,terference

3 months

3-2/3 months

Filing replies to oppo.si-·
tions (1. 631l (b»

J;)E! ';:J,:t? i Q,IJ, 0)), .::p:r:e1 imina,ry
motions, .,( 1 .640 (b).(l) ),
open 'pr,el imi-na:ry::s tate:"':'"

. men.ts .(1. 631) ,set,·times
:'·for -£=1:1 i,ng_<mq,t-ions
,fqr discovery (1 ..6SQfc)·
a.ndte'l timony{L651 (a) .)

2/3 month 4-'1/3 niohths

'Filing of. motions for
disqovery (1. 635·, 1. 651 (a)

Filing of opposition to
motion for discovery
(1.638(a»

46

2/3 months 7 months



Event-':·in Interference

Filing repl.y1::oo~!?osition
to motion for discovery
(1.638(b) )

Decision on motion for
discovery

Time for compliance with
any,' di:$.covery'

Juniqr-,pa':r·ty- :testimony
(case-in-chief; 1.672(b»:

Testimony

Senior party cross
examination of
affiantsif,needed

Time from last
-j.n-:,the:~ interference

2/3 months

2/3 months

>2/3 months

2 months

1 month

PAGE 8

9:,mbnths

11 months

12 months

Seniorp"rty>testimony
(case':';-,in-chief-: and cas:e:,:~

in:-re):lut,t,,1,,1.,672 tb) ) :

Testimony 2 months 13:-2/3,'months

Junior party CrOSS~

examina,t-ion of"af:f,iants
if"needed 1 month-

Junior party testimony
(case-in rebuttal):

~I'estimony

:':,S,enior>"p,arty. cross~ '
examination of
affiants if needed

Filing of ,rec,ord (1. 653( cj)

2/3 'month

2/3 month

1-lf3,months

1-4,72/.:3: months

16 months

16-2/3 months

18 months

47



In.fringement Redefined

48

be an extension of the experimental use defense to a charge of
patent infringement.
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21~2/3 months

23-1/3 months

20-2/3 months

20 months

Total: t ime:'Jiri . '
interference

1 month

1 month

2 months

2/3 month

Time, :from last
in the interference

Reply brief for junior
party (1.656)

Event in Interference

Brief for senior party
(1. 656)

Interference Arbitration

Final hearing (1.654)

Decision (1.658)

Provision also was made , in the amending act of '1984, for
arbitrating interferences or parts of interferences. This
chan~2 appeared as the addition of a subsection (d)to'35 USC
135. Interference arbitration rUles >were- ad'opted"on':>May
27, 1987 and appear as 37 CFR 1.690. ThIs new rule specifies
the procedures that must be followed .if the interfering part:ies
dec-ide to arbi trat.e. Illustratively, wri tt'en-,notice and an
agreement to arbitrate must be submitted to the Board of Patent
Appeals and Interferences. The requirements of't-he'award, e.g.,
a statement of the issue or issues and':the':·disposi tion of' each
issue, in order to "render the award effective also·areset down
in this new rule.

Briefly, 35 USC 271 now states that except for
pharmaceutica1s , it is not an act of infringemerlt',to' make, use 1

or sell a patented. invention if it is done only for uses
reasonably related to develop information'for submission under a

Among the many changes; introduced through:; 1984 amendments
to the Patent Act was a modification to the definition of
infringement-- that should be of substantial interest-::to those
among us who are in pharmaceutical practice.
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Section 271 now also states that it is an act of
infringe-me.nt to submit ··an appliqatiC?n:_}lnder t;he Federal Food,
Drug and Cosmetic - ~Act for a ,pa,te:_t.lteq. drllgor,drug';\ls,e. To
infringe,,-': however,i",' the submission must~1:>e_1'3mad~ to .ob t adn
marketing approval under the Food and Drug Act.· .

Of more generalinter~s:t,(,,~s:peci~l).y to patent counsel for
Jnulti7'nationa.l corporatj,oris, is::t:tJ.ef\l~thei"definit.i:()~o f ',an :act
of"infriiie~ent,re:lative to :c9:mponents of a patented
invention.... : According t o this- amendmarrt i the .supplieJ:>:,of
components for a patented invention in or, f r om thec:,4ni ~~d
States, that are specially adapted for use 'in the invention,
knowing that the components will be combined outside,qf the
United States in a manner that would infringe the patent if so
combined within, the Uni.tedState!;;,f. -is"guil:ty of infr~ngem~nt.

The. comporienta
adapted for use
infringement 'under
staple articles
noninfringing use.

in
in

this
of

question, must." of cour-ae , 1:>e specia~ly

the invention in order to es,~~plish

subsection. They must not" rnprepyer "be
commerce sUitaple for substantial

This new addi tionto the defin'ition".:o:finfril1gem§n1;::_must
not be confused with the older concept of con~~i~utory

infringement which; isdefined:in,subseQ't~o:n:"(c,}:of $~ctiR~.,~'Zl:,.

in spite of a general, similarity:_ i:t1,:"many,of ttl.e:term~"..,'I'P

properly charge contributory 1nfringero~n~~~d~~ s~p~ecfio~ (~}f
an actual infringement through assembly of the components into
an infringing device, or the like, .',m~§,t:occupin,theUnii:ed

S-tates.Tl:lrough -this new s1J.bsection, how~v~r·, it is ()nly
necessary that the infringing asse~bAY or USe must occur
somewhere outside of the United.States.

Government Patent Rights

,Because a number of ,coun,tr.ies·, Lnc Ludd nq.. Japan, have
entered technology eXchange agreelll",nts wi til theU.nitedSta.tes
undar the:' Strategic:De:fense Initia;tive, eome paflsing. comment; 'o~
recent amendments to a number of the provisions of 35 USC 200:,
the Chapter that deals with patent rights in inventions made
wi'th Governmentass:is,tance might be of,: 'interest.

For instance:,~ Se,c;t.ion ·202: was amended late in
an. excep.tion to: ,the ,Uni ted:S..t:ates,'

exception permits the funding agreement to

49



PCT Chanter II

These( rule chariges - were 'adopted ,toe" a',large:>eX1:'ent ,to
reconcile United'" -States unity of inv~nt'ion' .pr-ac t t co fo-±"
Iriternatibrial''':'appl'icati6ns with domes,tic cour e decisions"and
current practice for natio:hal:, Un-ited': States''''applications''~fi:led
under 35 USC 111.

Many of the effects of this adoption of Chapter II will be
reviewed'; more thoroughly in the cour-se of the" 'Re:9orts of
CommIttee No. 3>International Law,' and Prac,tice~' The rules
c:p.ang!s ~,'a~.-,.,they, r~late:"'to::~ilinfr'a~d"prosectitionini'::the:,':Uni t,ed
s't~tes:, "J::»<it~rit '.' "<iJ:ld',,~':'Tr~?-tem'a~k Office'j however) are trea,ted, t o.va
limi ted -:"extent'i in'" this 'paper ~, .

,All of us were certainly.~:pleasedwithtj'the,::fact thatr':'tQ.S
United States accepted Chapter II of PCT on July 1, 1987.·
Apa:r;t,fr6ni the obvious:"" cene r t tsto ;"be derived<:: from this
broadened participation, 'there r'are' statutory::,and rules ,changes
that "'necessarily fb:llbwed as a ':consequence""'of"this', important
step Jand -:t 6 better comply,with Treaty-'obligations.

50

Apped'lat,e' 'nrocedures,:,a:lso have been ;est-ablished ,under
Section 2d3(Z)."Tliis'" seiC:tionrela.tes 'to United States
(3:?V~~ritti'ent , "mat:ch-~rin, rigtlts ,a.nd the:':"appellate procedll!~es are
direc,~e~, to,_reso~~ing di~p~t~:s ,th(;it arise>as'a consequence",'-of
t'J:ie exercise 'of thse "march'-'in-'Lrights'~

;~'gti't!3", ~B'::)' the, ',l,l's'mCll~~" t>usin.ess"" "'or nt5iit>,rofit ?rgani:zation
contra'ctor to meet United States treaty:,'obligati'ons, tncluq.ing
milItary agree'l11erits 'relating< -vto weapons < ,development and
production.
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T~e. proble~,that the~~ ne~rules generally strive to solve
se~~S,~?,hav~: ,a]:',isen . throu~'h" a'dec-isiono.: captioned::'Ca'te,roillgr
Tractor'····· Corimanv' V~. Commiss:ionero·f,,:.patents"--and'::---Trademarks"'c: f, ,.,.
in - whIch i,t washeldtha't the Uni ted· States Patent' and>Trademark
Office was ,'no,t c-o-rrcect'~' when' acting as an International
sea'rching' Authority:, tof:illd:..: a;,'~ lack:,',:of:,'.unity-':,ofinvention:,;itJ.
claims drawn to e"diefor forg"i,ng,!:·a sprocke,t:,:,: and', a:proce'ss':'for

.....•.•.. ~,~;I~~;:;~::~:~i;\';i:~:~;~~'~E't,.tT~he court~~~~}~;~:e l~t~~i~~a~O i~a~:S t~~
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Consequently, the Office has adopted the position that, in
prdces'sing interna,t,'i,Q~.a'lp a:ppl,icati'oI;lsi~ ECT ,Rules':,'1:3~r and ,13~~:2

wiI1b,e ('followed when :',cp.nside:r ing.c'uni t·y,:',Q;f_ ~'::dnv:ent ionc,~.o:f- cla'ims
of di:fferent ',categorief?'w-ithput. rega:rd to,;:,:th~, nc:l,tional prac:t:i.c.e
imposed-- 'through 3.5;,:' :-USC "'i"rll~. ~:'This :peT unity :,of.' invent-i:6n
cr,i:t--er,i'a' :",p'rac::t:i'ce";, i:moreove-r:, ". ':wi.1,:'l;-::be' ':applied' ::in :na'tional ~:s,tag~.

applications entered under 35 USC 371. Should a national stage
application lead to a continuing application, the United Stat~s

restriction practice established under 35. 'USC ':111 ,,,,ill ,:be
applied to the continuing case.

Aniilial Patentabilj;ty

Last "Apr~.l -',the Uni:te.d: States_,'P~:tent:';andTrademark,·.offic:e

pUbl ished the posiition in- 10T7 o. G ~ '''24 ·:·tha,t nonna,tura,ll'y
occurring nonhuman multicellular living organisms are
paten'table:~' 'The ';Uni"ted,S:ta,tes/':G.ongress was ,:able ,tempor,ar i 1y,
to "hold, back this I.lBrave·::New'Worldi'·'Il",,:a:t least,.:;,un,til ~,ep,tcm-ber

30, 1987 ,througha.mendmen'e to an .appr.opriationhill i(RiR.;
182T}'.'

The, 'O,ffj'ce ~~s nosi tion on '''animal' ·pCl.,tenting" is ~tha't of
logical :,deve:1opmerit"··, from;,:exis;,ting cas'e,:,:law,:: 1:n' whi.ch'Diamond v:.'
Chakrabarty; 206 USPQ '193 {1980j 'and dn ·re·.Allen·'2 USPQ'2d1425
(Bd. Pat. App. &·Int. 1987) are deadingillu""t,rations;'In this
circumstance, as qUickly as the restriction expires on September
30;' the O.ff-ice will"be 'prepared,:..to'T,grant.:pat.ents f,orc."animals
that meet:all' ":6the,r :cr iter.,ia f,or: .patentahili,t,y.

Manyargum'ents wer.e ra'ised ,:against.t:h,e, Q,f:fice,';s ;:posi ti:cn
on this matter ;,"a11 of :which :::appear: to:':,have.'.-'ma'tured)':rit,o<,a'bi'11'
(H.'R. 31,19):, intrdducedon Augus.t 5" 198:T:':by:',Representa,tive
Charles Rose, to'impose,,'a' two-:-year 11l0rator,ium .cn ,issuing,:,patents
for an·imals. The,::purpose of".,thi's 'bil:1::::is to ;.provide"Congr,es.::; "an
oppo~,turiity to cons:iderthe:ef,fect of "patents "for ,'ani'mal-life;; ,

Should Mr. Rose's bill be enacted into law, it would not
only revoke exist;ing'Un'itedS:tates, pRtents:.:granted'for this form
or life, but it would arso "'appear to bar '::patent",protecti:on,
after the two year hiatus ,terminates,· to thds8.animal:'f6rms
developed during the moratorium. Quite possibly,' the bill, if
adopted in.:" its present f,arm,': might expose .rtheccovez-nmerrt to
substan-t:i'al liabi'li-tdes L::for the' ,:",rev.ocati'on of existirig.. ,:patents:~

it seems that applicants filing United

as: much ,::p'rotect:ion':"as:the ,::Rose,
.shc)u.ld.::i,t.~be"en:a:cted :',::in i:,ts: :prea:sn:t

.::..."., r:...... lt~'h1;·ea.'ti Er'<S."~c;a':s~~e::s;~t~;:;~:~I~.~~<,a':;,~'~.~~;:~,~~.~.~"'.';::."~~~,~;L:~,~'~';';:~:~j~~,s::~,a,;~.~ l~:~;~:",,,. ·'·'·"r'·'·······.·····
bi11: is ,likely to
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be met"(six; .i·n
term extension

requirements "that. must
establish a patent
detailqdin Rule 741.

52

Br,iefly, 'these new rules were adopted 'to prdvidethe
necessa:ry procedures that 'must be~::,foI10wed in order' to. extend
pciterit Ii'fe 'as 'authorized .through 35",USC.156. As'T :ams'ure mos.t
of us know, Section 156 permits the term of a patent directed 'to
a human drug, a medical device, a ~ood or a color additive that
1's subject ~·to regulatioriunder'the:':Fdodi",prug 'and':Cosmet'ic Act
to .bc extended: by asvmuch ras --five'-years,.' This;:,'extonded term is
based upon the "le.ng~hof timethe'p'aten't'ed subject':.:,Jllatter,i':-,;
kept off the United States.:marketfor regulatory, review.

impOrtant ··that:::have:ctaken United States patent
law::sdnce, late 1984; Apart froM.the statutory" regula'tor.y and

The less lengthy
number) in order to
application "f iling date are

,These new:rulesreduced the:,·:terrnextension·f·iling fee from
US$750 mentioned .earlier in this paper to US$550.. ',The':US$20.0
refunds, where appropriate, will be made by the Office witho~t

the need ;~:for the: appli'cant ':tofile':a request:. Yourattcn-t'ion is
specifically invited- to: 37 CF,R 1~'740 which specifies the
contents of 'a f6'rmal f:l'pplication:for'a ',patent :term:extensio!.l.
There ar.e 17 indiv,idualrequirements tha,t:must ':be met':ina term
extens'ion application under this' new rule. Cer.tainly; yon must
carefully comply with these requi,rements ,in:order to lodge-:an
acceptable application.

On June 23, 1987 the United States Patent and Tr,demark
Office published rules for extension of p?-tent·term;.lr,',This.
is, of course~ a most complicated area of inquiry and, perhaps,
the bes,t se'rvicethis';:s>aper,:can' provide to;'::you"is, ,to ":draw your
attention to the:-::fact that' thes'e'Crules have been adop t ed

form. Presu,1labl,y', "'a right to:seek, compensra-tLon :in the :,Uni,ted
States Court of ':-Cl:airns for t,his'a:s>paren't: "taking'" ofp'rivate
proper·ty .or. ".to ga'mble' that a patent will issue 'after the
two";year period expi're's is better :than'denia.l of·:the right toa
patent .becauee the ;technologY. ,'was ,perfec,ted dur-ing::the two:year
term.

Sepa-r-a,te rules for caIcuLatrnq term ;extensions for-human
drugs, food-'and .coLoz- add-i,tives and medical devices are
enumerated in Rules 775, 776 and 777, respectively.
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as th~y reflect .upon domestic.. United States pr~c~ice

iI?:1::~;Ilation_~raFrange~e:rits" there _h.ave.})een --,,a:- .-:,-n~#tber _of,!_,:la~dmark
de"isi,ops in. the."ase law that have only been . sU9"g~sted Ln. this
paper, and of which In re Allen, mentioned ab()vei,stypical.

Special Status For .Superconductivity

A recent United States Patent AndTrad~llI"rl<c0ffice,,()tic:ehas
announced" that it-wl1]~.'."qI"~:J:it ~i~peq;a-in statu:s__ :tp:;-appli,Gat~'oIl,E;,_ .,fqr
Lnvant.Lons ,that,-involve,:", stlpe~~o~quct~ve ma_-t:eri'c=tl,~~,:18 ,_",":,SPt3qiC3.~~.
status m~ans.that·an application for p~tent .i.s <taken out of .. its
order of examination and-:~dva'nc~~.-~9:r-Pi7ior:ity gOilsiderat;i9Il,·by,j:.he
Patent Office. 19 Inventions to'- which this "special n status will
be;,accordfaQ ar;e,-_;il~ust:ratively, superconductiv.e,materialf3, their
manufacture and application. .

To I.'equest.'~,sr:e.cialn,', statU:,s_.fOl:": an: _.appLd.ca't.Lon."..,in this
category, the request· must be in writing and identify the patent
application by serial number and filing date. A statement under 37
CFR 1.102 that the invention involves superconductive materials
must be included in the request and no fee is imposed for lodging a
request for n special"· status under this Notice.

Anticipated "Rules of Practice" Changes

A number of proposals to change the Patent Office "Rules of
Practice" have been announced by that Office within the last few
months. The specific wording of the actual changes, and if
adopted, the effective dates of the changes cannot be predicted
accurately at this writing (January, 1988). Nevertheless, it does
seem likely that most, if not all of t.hese proposals for change
will be adopted in one form or another within the next few months.

Accordingly, it is expected that there will be a number of
changes in the Rules as they relate to "swearing back" of a
reference under 37 CFR 1.131 (a) to better conform with present
interference practice. Further, there are proposals to limit the
length of appeal and reply briefs in ex parte appeals, reset the
time for requesting an oral .hearing inex parte appeals, clarify
the procedure with respect to a final rejection made after remand
on appeal and to better state the Rule that relates to access to
pending or abandoned applications. Further proposed changes relate
to interference practice. 20

53
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Another proposed addition to the "Rules of Practice" ,that
should,' be of s'pecial, interest to the pharmaceutical industry
relate's to' rules' that' govern the deposit of biological materhils
for patent purposes. 21

Rule changes also are unde'r,'.::Cdn:.s'i.:'dera'.ti'on.'·"to require plant
pat.errt . applicants i:o, r ecord ident~f'{ing va:r:ietydenominaHons for
pl"nt",thatar,efhe sUl:>jectsof. ~he~raJ?plications,,'TheRll~es that
r;elat", ,i:P pl,antpatertts also ar;,e"pect",d,to be<am",nded to ,fulfil
09ligati\,ms ", i~p()sed by the .liriiteq States" membershiJ? in ,the
Cpl}vention of"th",International u",ion > for the <,rotection of" New
Plant Varieties (the "UPOV Conv"ntion");'22

Pleasfiaddressari¥questions you may !}ave about these changes
to me at this time.

Thank you for; your courtesy and for you'r attention.
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Patent Policv, Recent Chanqes iii'Federal La~ Cb:hsidered
Beneficial, United States Governlllent, A~co\ln,ting,:.Office~"

Wa,shington, April, 1987, p. 11.' '(Herea'fte;r ~ited as
Patent Policy)

Patent Policy, p. 29

Patent Policy, p. 28.

World Patent Law And Practice, Vol . .2, J. W. Baxter and J.
P. 'Sinnott, Matthew Bender, New York, 1969 (Supplemented
to 198?), p. 16-194. (Hereafter cited as Baxter).

World Patent Law And Practice, Vol. 2B, J. ? Sinnott,
Matthew Bender, New York, 1974 (Supplemented to 1987), p.
U.S.A.-19. (Hereafter cited as Sinnott, Vol. 2B).

"Initial Guidelines Implementing Changes in 35 U.S.C. 103,
116 and 120, n 107400 212 et seq., January 13, 1987.

Sinnott, Vol. 2B, p. U.S.A.-23.

Sinnott, Vol. 2B, pp. 6-USA to USA-7.

Sinnott, Vol. 2B, p. 28.1 -U.S.A.

Sinnott, Vol. 2B, p. USA-47 et seq.

Sinnott, Vol. 2B, p. USA-28.2.

Baxter, p. 16-204.

Sinnott, Vol. 2B, pp. 40-USA and USA-41, and Baxter,p.
16-204.

Public Law 99-616, 99th Congress 1078 00 12, 13 and 37 CFR
1.401 et al. (107800 32 et seq.).

231 USPQ 590 (E.D. Va., 1986)

1079 O.G. 52 et seq.

1082 O.G. 7
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19' "Man;;'''l of' Patent Examining Procedure,'" Section 708, U.S.
Department of Commerce, Washington, p. 700-38.

20

21

22
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I. Introduction

In th.e .united'. S.t.ates ,ilS ..the. Dr\lgPrAce ;'cO!Rpeti

tion and patent Term Restoration Act of 1984 was

executed by the President on September 24, 1984,

the patent ·term ext.ensf.on. Syo;t",III ha,sbeeps:t.arted

for specific fields such as human drug products,

and another: bill for the. patent term. extension

for animal drug products and agricultural

chemdcafs. has: :beena,lready iptrodl\ced

Also:inJapan, a:lawforamending::par.ts of the

patent laws. or the<likewao;published ..on May 25,

1987.

The amendment. :inCl\lde.s the :follqwipg: .a.s:its major

sUbjects:

- 1 -
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In the following, first the above' items 1 and 2

are briefly explained, and then the extension of

J?atentterm is 'discussed in full detaiL

II. Overview of Amendment for the Laws

L "Impro1Tementon the ' multi-Claim' system

Thereqtiirementhas been expanded for inter

relations between a plurality of inventions

that can be filed with one application

(Amended Patent Law, Article 37). The

requirements for writing claims have been

revised so that the same invention can be

recited in two or more claims and in various

expressions. This enables an applicant to

freely recite his invention (Amended Patent

LawiArticle 36 Paragraphs 4 and'S). Thus,

the scope of an invention in Japan that can

·-Be in<:ludedin>one' appl.LcaeLon .becomes same

as that of an application for the United

states or an EPC application. According to

those amendments, the patentability is judged

- 2 -
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·in ·the examdna t Lon .on a claim .'toclaim basis.

The filing of an appe'eL 'fo'r "invalidity, and

its withdrawal, as well as abandonment of

patent ·ri<jht carl be pe rformed for ..each claim

(AIlleridedPatent Law, Aiticle' l;23Paragraph I,

Aitic:leI55·paragraph· 3/,aridArticle"185) •

2. Provision of flexibility for various terms,

arid international<harmoniZation

a. Extension of deadline for filing ,a cer

tificate of priority (Amended Patent Law,

AitiCle 43 paragraph' 2)

:tthas been extended to ..within· one year

il.ridfour months· from the'priority'date"

fiom the previous' "wi thin' three 'months

f'ro'rnthe appl Lca Hon date, ..

b. Extension of deadline for raising an

opposition to a patent (Same, Article 55)

It has been extended to "within three

months from the publication date" from

- 3 -
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the,previous ·within two months from,the

pubf'Lca t.icnidat.e ••

'c. Aboli tidn iof, the ,term for excluding

foreign 'publication in an, appeal for

invalidity',(Deletion of Previous Patent

Law, Article 124)

d. Withdrawal 'of:,res,ervatiOrl::pi?,S'i:c;],qn P<;T r

Article 62 Paragraph 2 (a) (Article 184-4

of,the "amelaw)

The deadline for ,filing a t.r an s Lati.on of

peT application in a foreign language

where,JapanAs\thes,ele<::ted country has

been. extended ,to,~within two yea rs and

'six months from the priority dat.e." from

the previous "within one year and eight

months from the priority date."

- 4 -



III. Patent Term Extension ,System

1. Details of patent term extension system

(1) Background of amendment

It has become significant from around 1975

that,insome d ndus t r-i al. field:a"sllCh as med

icin,es "the, co.ll.ect-i.on ,anp,el\amination of

.dat.a: ten,d to, take a lpng,period of time to

obtain,approyal,and permission based on

goyernmental,regulation:a for:aecuring

safe.ty ,ThllEl' ,it has been Elignificant to

a case-whe.re ,eYe'n,i,f a Patent'right is

"es,tabl,isheP" it}>e, p«t,,,,nt,,,P, ,inyent:i.pn"cannot

Peimplemented,;anpW:hen, the",approyal and

pe rmis,:aionis obtained,the,residual. term is

already; too, shor t, Such a ,situation means

that the period of enjoying the advantages

of exclusive ownership of a patent right is

shgrt,ened.Tt Is ,the situatio,nto endanqe r

"the,foundatipn of,t,h,e, patent system that

accept.a ,enjoYment of advantages, through ex

",lusive owne.r.sh Lp of a;, rigl;>t in compensation

- 5 ,-
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the patent term extensi'onsysteIllhas been

introduced.

(2) Overview of the system

a. Extendable patent

Thesul:>ject extehsi6hisapatent right of a

patented invehtioh,that canhotbe im,-

pl emerrted for 'two or mor e yearS because,

before'imp'l:ementihg it,'it'must undertake a

disposition' such, as 'ap'provaLvor the like

prescribed :byalaw ihthe'purpose for

secuI"ingsa'fety that is prescribed by a

'gove rhIllehtalo rddnat.e- ,to take arcons iderable

periodoftime"to 'properly perform it in

view ofits, 6bj'ectives and procedure

(Amended Patent'Law, , Article 67 Paragraph

3)

At preseht,'lt is planned td>specHy: human

mediciltesand drugs ('those "approvedunder

the provision of ArticleT4'ofthe' Drugs,

Cosmetics and Medical: Tnst:rUmentsAct) by a

- 6 '~



b. Period:of extension

An extension of two to five years will be

approved: for the period for which the imple-

mentation of the patented invention is

prevented by the governmental regulation.

-.c, Qualification for application

A patentee oCa patent right' that cannot be

implemented·fo): two or mOre years by the

gov~rnmental regUlation can apply for a

registration of extension (Article 67-3

Paragraph.l Subparagraph 5). In case where

such patent right is shared, all of the

coowners shall apply for it (Article 67-2

ParagrapQ 4). The applicant for such

J;egistration of~xt~rl.!,,'ion must further

undertake the disposition of Article 67

Paragraph 3 by 'himself, Or an exclusive

licensee or registered non-exclusive

licensee of the applicable patent right must

undertake the disposition (Article 67-3

Paragraph I Subparagraph

- 7 -
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to

't,,
(2: c:r .rw.:>;e'Y:E!~rs)

_- -!. - - -- - Date of disposition
(§67.(31)•
(Withid a period speci
fied by a govern
mental, ordinate) *

,
•..........................

8

Registration
of patent

(6 or

•Expiration of term. of
the patent right
(ffi,§7."(l) ,. (2l)

...........,;. .
: ~~!£!C-"-~""'''"'''''"--J

* The period is expected to be 90 days or 3 months.

d. Outline of procedure for registration'of extension

66



ec.' ,Gr",uJ;\dsifor ,r,ej ect.io.n (Article 67,3

. Pa:r.a.graph JJ:

(1) In cases where the dispositions

,spe.ci!:,ied,bY.,ethe, .g"'VerJ;\me.l)taL ordinate

is no.t-. peellle.d :t:9ge [lecessi;1FY in

1.mp.lemeJ;\.ting31:pe patented, iJ;\yention.

rJ;\,,,aSe:o wPere. p,,:te,l)1:ees, e.x".lusive

:l:,i,.censees. .. or .',' l).9P-,~~P.:J~ u~Ave:.J,. Lcen sees

have ; J;\",t,unperMkE!.Di tp.e pisp",pitions

apec i f Led.iby tl'l." ggyerJ;\men1:iJ.l, ordinate.

(3) In cases where the period fop, which the

patented invention cannot be imple

1ll"J;\t"p 1.s.: :leS p·thi;1J;\ t""", . Yl';."r13.i

(4) In cases. whelie:1:he term· f"'li""hich the

extension is sought exceeds the period

for ""I'l1."h 1:1l",pi'lt"J;\1;eP:iJ;\veJ;\t1.on qannot

be implemented.

($), In'qases ""h"re .• 1:pe:o.i'lPP:lican1: is not the

piJ.1:eJ;\1:ee,

- 9 -
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(6)' In cases where the app'l'Lca't.fon is' not

filed in cooperation, i'f""the'patent

right is shared.

If the examdner 'cannot" find grounds for

raj ection) he Illust'dec'ide"that the extension

shall' be registered (Nrticle67-3 Paragraph

2), Once such decision is made, the exten

sion of terIll'shall be 'registered '(Paragraph

of the same artiCle»)'and'shall be in

Cludedin thepatent"publication (Paragraph

4' oCthe, aame artiCle};

'f. Appeal

An appear: against' the' debision according to

Article 121 may be' lodged against the

decision of rejection.

Effect ofche'patent fight

The effect of the patent right extended

shalFnot'<be>expanded to aCtiVities other

than the implementation"cif:cliE, specific

- 10 -



inv.ention :for' :the, pr.oductsubjectto the

dispositions prescribed by the. governmental

ordinate that is the ground of the regist

ration: of ext.en sIon (if the disposition

. prescribes a sPecific:llSe for a Product r the

product. :for. the us",). (Article 68~2).

h. Appeal .fo r invalidity of:. the registration of

extension ofvte rm

A third party disagreeable to the registra

tion .• of extension. of the term may lodge an

appealforinvalidity.()fthe· registration of

extension. (Article 125-2). The ground for

invalidity is any onEkof:,{lh (2}c (4) - (6)

of the grounds of: :reJec.tion, but .do es not

include' (3) .. :;In cas~F(a(.decision .to make the

reg·is tration of. extension: -Lnva'l Ld..is

finalized ,.the· extension ofthe;.t:erm under

theregist:ration .is·consi.dereQ not; to have

been made from the beginning •.. ",HOWever, if

!;:;it.is. made. invalid on:,thegrOllods·that the

extended .perLod :e.xc..eeds :.th.eper.iod: for which

. ,the .patient.ed i:nvention:colll,Q. not.' ;be imple-

- 11 -
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notto'be extended'during 'the exceeding

period.

rnaddi tion, in !case,reven! rafrterrthe patent

'right has been' extended,thereisllo mistake

{ntheregistrationofextensio'n itself, but

there are grounds for invalidity in the

part"ntabiHty 'of the or,igirial patent right ,

a normal appeal for, inv'alidity.' ,{Article 123j

must be lodged.

'Restoration,rofterminthe,' technical field

o the r thilnmedicinesand druqs:

Threcur'renframendment of,the', law'rprescr ibes

that the dispositions to which' the: re

storation applieS shaI I. he! specified by a

governmental ordinate. Therefore',! if

eros'ionofa patent term isalso",recognized

iri,th,,'field 'otherthanrthe medicines (for

example'': ragriicul turalr'rchemicals)./in a degree

!'similarr,tothat in: ithe medd.cdrres ,J rand the

restoration rof,term 'is jUdgedto,'Ibe effec

'tive'" similar r specifications1wilEbe given.

- 12



"2. 'Comparison between',Japan and the United states

The ~pP()wil)g tabl"s sho", lohe differeIlc:e,in tllis

~yk~;nb,~t:",~en Japan and the United states~

Table. Differences in legislation on the patent term extension
between Ji9.panci9.ndc tllecl1nited st"loe,;"

(1) Extendable patent

(i)

The Unitedstlites

A regulatory review period
not exceeding six months is
not subject to the term
extension.

f.ip"#,,h ~ c ~:tlliJllil1g ... mE!d i ciil~s ,
".I\'ec.l~c"l.,•.,il1,~tl:uJllents" .c, food
ac.ld~tiv¢~·of c:Plpring agent,;
'(l?rod~c:J:~i.,", o~.,\:hei" use or
I1l"nu~~ctudIl~i?r()c:ess,which

,',' p~,qd"clo h~s.b"~I) s~!?ject to
a regulatory revie.". pe r Lod
unde r Fed,e ri9.1.,!fqqd,prug and
co,!;met~()Ac:(lier9r~'Lj:ts , ••
commercial' ina'rketiilg 'or use ;

(i)

.,;,':'.' .....

Japan

Ac~~teht c:1aimillg all
iIlyel)ti..§1:l Wllic:h,J9~ its
iI\'plem"I)l:i9. ti9n, ecCe r"q\li res the
uI)dertakihg of dispositions
specified by the govern
mental ordinate (at present
approval for manufacturing
of,Il\lI\'an,m"dic~I)escci9.nd ".
drugs acco;';<'lin~Lt(),!'l:ticle
,14 of the Drugs, Cosmetics
al)d Medical In,;truments
I\Ct).' '"

·(iii c'. cW~~~eh{ tne ill~~nti()n of
,",Ilich¢i'!hnqj; ~"jmPl.emented
fortw() ()r',.m()re;Y"'q:,; after
the registration of the
patent because it 'is sub
ject to the"boved~s-
posi tions. ' ' " ,
(A period less than two
years for which the inven
tion is not implemented is
not sUbject to the
extension. )

- 13 -
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The United states

The applicatiCln'l'ustbe
fiJ.ed witljin 60 days after
the" date of, "PProval, but
be f ore the eXr;>~ration date

, pf ' the patent.

PTO'and FDA 'perform the
. ~_]{clIllinCl.~~o·n'.

Maximum extension period
is five years, and total of
the term of the patent right
remaining after approval'and
the'extended term' cannot
exceed 14 yea r s ,

The extension term shall (iii)
be two to, five years.

Japan

- 14 -

Th,e applic::ation'l'ustbe (i)
filE!d l"~th,iri a:periCl(J*
~pec::ined by,!,goverJ1mental
ordinate after approval
~()J; 'l'anU~i!ctllr,illg,"Pllt not
Ifl!:E!r i::h,m ~~xmClnths before
E!xp~ri!i::ion of thE! patent.

The, l?a!:E!ntOffic::e pe r f orms (n)
the examination.

'(ii)

(i)

* The period is expected to be 90 days or three months;

,
"

"

"

,
' " ,

Japan The United States

(iii) The patent for (i) abovE! (iii) Only one patent can be
may be plural. extended for one regulatory

review perLod ,
(The applicant shall make
the selection. )

(2) Period in which the extension can be appi:i.ed,examining agency,
and extension period

(iii)



The United States

(L)<A petitic:mmay be submitted
to determine failure in due
dil igence. i .

(ii) An interested person may
request an informal hearing.

- 15 -

73

It is strongly restricted by the details of the approval in
either case, but there might be slight difference between that of
Japan and the Uni ted States depending on pract.Lce,

An appeal for TIIvalidatiort' of. the·
registration· of extension may be
lodged.

(3) Scope of the extended patent right

(4) Appeal by a third party



invention cannot be implemented to obtain

the governmental ordinate is three months.

rights for products approved on or after

October 1, 1987, if the period prescribed by

registration of extension is the patent

- 16 --

for the period for which the patented

patent for medicines or drugs:

The pa tent term- ext.enadon., syst.em, i s,pl;anIle,<J

to cover patents for medicines and drugs for

metics)~nd(Medical Instruments ActQ

the time being. Under such circumstances,

the dispositions by a law accordingfofhe

system means the;aPPJ'ClV;aJ, of human medfdJ.i"l~s

the system are described by exemplifying a

a'nd cdrugs'aspresc'ribedc in the Dqrgs',- coa-.

In the followiIl9, pr'ecaut Ions in utilizing

3. Observation

(i) The subject of the application for the

(ii) Because this system intends to compensate
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the'?I<I<roval,tq'7 extension of t e rm is not

aI<I<l.i'7g tpe?' ca,sewllere ,it cannot; be

Lmp'lemerrtied f o r a, r eas cnTndependent; from
. ',' -..• '- '. ,,',,', '" -: ,',_'__ ' '.',C·:· -.; '.. '

the aI<proval, such as apI<l.ip?thpl1. fqr

listing on the price standard for medicines.

(iii) In case the person receiving the approval is

not the patentee but a non-exclusive

licensee, because the non-exclusive licensee

is required to be registered until the

allowance is issued, it is recommended that

at least the registration of a non-exclusive

license be filed at the time when the

registration of extension is applied for.

(iv) The effect of the extended patent right is

expanded only to products and uses approved,

but the term for the entire patent right is

not extended. Therefore, in the case of a

patent that recites a plurality of products

uses, it should be considered that the

registration of extension may be applied to

each product and use that has been approved.

- 17 -.
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(v) In <::1I",e the extended patent (;bntainsun

ne<::"s~arYCl1lims; any of those <::laillls may be

waivedwlleilpaying the annual fee for the

extended·· period:

- 18 -



IV. Ma t.erfal

Abstracts of the New Bill

[Mul tf~Claim Syst.em]

Article 36, ParagraphS 4 ,andlS, are amended as

follows:

"4. The sect'ion of Claim prescribed in Paragraph'

2 Subparagraph 4 must conform' to the

following subparagraphs:

(i) Aninvent,i'onwhos,e pat.ent is being

sought is, the one' that is set ,forth in

the 'Detailed 'Des'criptioll. of the

Invention

(ii) It is dividedill.to' items (hereinafter

referred to asna claim" or "claims")

that~ecite only' matters' indispensable

inconsti tut.ing; the, invent.ions whose

patent: is being sought;

'.

- 19 -
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(iii) It is further set forth as prescribeQ

in the Ordinate of the Ministry of

Internati()na~'l'r",C1e'andIndustry.

5. The provision in the preceding Paragraph'

does not preclude a case where an invention

is i.recitedin plural :claims.·.·.

Article 38 is deleted, Article 37 is changed to

Article ,~,8iand<thefol1owingArticl:e'·is added

"fter Article 36,

"Article 37. A p"tent for more th"n one in

yentions m!iybe "ppli.ed,fo:r ji:i,th one

"ppHcation ina cas.ewhere th"'Y; , "Fe one

invention (herein"ft.er 'reJerr.ed ..t.o.. "S

"specific invention") and ,other.invention or

inventions th"t has the following rel"tions

with the; ispecHic'.inventip.n,··

And;nven't;ion, of',which;thei;ndustri"l

field,'oLutiHz",tio.n ;and/the;;subject to

be solvedi:."re; the"s ame "sthose of the

specific invention.

- 20 -



(ii)' An; inve1)tioJ)ofwh:ichJ:h~ inpflstria1

fieJ,p,of ,pt:i1i'f1'tiqn ;a1)<L:the<major

por-tLons. qf,:ma,tt,ers,inpisperll,ab1e to

its constitution are the same as those

of the specific in)l'~n:tipn."

,(iii): !'IJ1~rethespecific::i1)j(e1)tionr,eJ,ate,st;p

a product, an invention of a method for

,produc::ing; :I,he product; , an, invention o,f

a,methppj5qr PJ'i,ng ,:theprodw:t, 1'1), in

ventj.q1): ofa methpp, fpr ,ha1)pl,ing ,the

i:pr~(r¢l.uc_t:": an iAy:.e.n~iQrl; of. p:-;,ma_.q-h:i}~~" an

'1'ppa,ra:tfls,equipme.'1t'nor: 1', deyic::e",Jor

producinq the; Prpduc::t;e,,1'n,inventipn of

,',1'jprodl1,ct" sq1e1y:u,tilizing s,PeciHc

prope.rt.ies of" theproplJ,ct,,' or.. an:,inven-,

"tipnof",;o.product ,h;md1i,ng ,:theprqpuct.

(i)l') , Wbere,the ~pe"cifie, :inv~ntion:re1a.:t,es to

a, met.hod, 5'.0 ,i,nventJon: of:, a: J:l\1'c::hine, an

: apparat,US"equ,ipIlle""t: ",Pr:, ai,p,evLee ,"

pi:rec::t1y f1sepil)"eJ:l\popyJng theinKen

tion of the method.

- 21 -
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,(v}' ,Ariy other inventiorihaving relations to

the specificiriventionthat <ire pre

scribed by a governmerital ordinate.

[Patent Term Exteri'sidri]

The ';fOl10,.'in9 paragraph is added to <Article 67:

"3'; 'l'he'ternlof a,paterit right 'niay:'beextended

for a: period not exceeding five years by

filing an iapp.Id ca t Lorr for registration of

pat.enc term extens.Ion', if the patented in

veritTori cannot be implemented for 'at least

two 'years because of the necessity for

undertakirig an administrative disposition

such as an approval, etc. that is provided

'by'a law existing for the protection of

public health and safety, and if this dis

position is prescribed by agovemmental

ordinate to be one that 'requires a'con

siderably long period 'of tiIrie to perform

because of its objectives; procedures, etc."

-22 -



The Ffollow:ing three Articles are added 'after

Article 67.

" (Regis.tration>.of .Pa tent:Tel'lll.'Extension)

Article 67-2 Apersondesi.ririg<tb apply for a

. 'registration of patent right extension shall

submit an application to:the Chief of' the

Patent Office setting forth the following

items:

(L) The name and '. the addr es s or : residence

of, .the .appl.icant andjv.Ln the: case of a

legal" person/the' name of 'its

r.epr e sentiatLve

. (ii) The pa,teJ:\t> number

(iii) The term' of the, extension being sought

(limited to a period of two or more

y",ars'but'not'exceeding five years)

(iv) Details of the,administrativerdisposi-

tion prescribed by the governmental

- 23 -
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o rd.i riatierandvrefer red: to in Paragraph 3

of the preceding article

2. The application creferred; ;toin ,the,preceding",;

Paragraph shall be accompanied by materials

setting ':f0rththe;;gr,oiInds f orvt.he extension,;

a's;pres,cribed by Ordinate of; .the Ministry of

International' Trade; and Industry.

3. The application for the registration of

patent term extension shall be filed within

apedod' decided, by';;agovernmentalordinate

from the date wheri',the;adrninistrative; dis

position pr escr Lbed: by, th""govermnental

ordinate referred to inPatagraph'3;of the

preceding article is enforced, but not after

the date six months prd.or.. to .t.herexpdra t Lon:

date of the patent right, as provided in

Pa'ragraphs>l and' 2 of: the' preceding;atticle;\

4. In the;,cas,e of a ;patent" right' under "joint

ownership, no application for the registra

t.Lon: ofhpatenb term; .ext.ensi on. shaliL be filed

- 24 -



,unless Jj::isfil!,d joiptlyby ..allof the

joint ,owners.

5. When an application for ther!'9ipj::r.'\tion of

patent term extension is filed, the term

shall ,b",!"!!,em.e!"!,,e)<tend\,,d ,!,)<cept ·for·'a case

wher.e '\. 9.eC::i",ipn. Of ..rej!,ctJon.ofth.e t:

applica.iop .b\,cClI1\esUn",l,p.nd,conc::1usiye, or

a. reg).§' ,traj::ion,.i S" made•. to.tP", .!,ffec::t, ,tha t

the. patent ter.m~s I';<tenp!,d.,·

6. When an application for patent term exten-

sion ,is. filed, the. it.emslisted. ,in .eaeh
.. :,; ",' .. ' ;.,.',;. ,',' '. __ .' ...... , .•' •.• ,'_ '," , ", ,.', '.,' 'd", ,'_ n' _";\ _'. ,.._.

sug·p",:ragr",ph: .<Jf .Par aqraph.•.l, spa:i.:Ln·l:>!':.

published on the p,aJ::.!,p;t p",bl·~C::il'U9n.,.,.

Article 6h3 •.<l'h!, ,exa,miper shall ro,ake"a decision,

,.j::hatan ,aPI?:J.i,c::"tionfor t:peregi",.tril,tion of

..PilJ::ent",J::erI1\,' e;<l:!,nsiop is, to pe"r!,j !,c;j::ed if

it falls under anyone of the following

sUbpa,il9r'ilPPl? :

(i) The administrative disposition pre

scribed by the governmental ordinate

- 25 -
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referred to 'in 'Art:..icle67 ,.' Paragrapll'3

is not recognized as havin\(beenessen

tial in implementing the patented

Lnven'cLon',

(Ti) The ilat:.eiltee ,ail exclusive' licensee or

aregistered·ilon-exclusiVelicensee of

the patent dght llas not beerisiibject:.

to the adminis trative di'apo s I t:..i6npre"

scribed in the governmentalc>rdinate

referred to in Article 67, Paragraph 3.

(iii) The period for which the patented

invention' canilot:.beiInplemented does

not exceed two Years;

(Lv) The period of thee"t:.ensiorl being

sOllghtexceeds the period forwllichtlle

patentedinventioil cannot be iI1lpleI1lerited.

(v') The applicant is not the' relevant:.

patentee.

- 26 -



(vi) 'I'!le,?lPp~i,c?lti,8n ~ail:" .t,o J!leet the r e-r

quireJ!lents prescribed in Pfl,,,gEflJ;?h 4 of

the preceding article.

2. Where the examiner finds no grounds for re

j~c:ti;l'ganapp~icatiqn.,fgE'th,e regi,st,;atign

of t!l~ ,.p,?lj::e'lj::(j::erme~j::el'si,og,ll~,mu§t.ma ke a

decisi,on .t;o the effect .. t.hat; the ,~xtension of

the term shall be registered.

3. When, the, dec:isi,qnJ,?fj::h~pr~c,~di,l'gpa r aqraph

i§made r. the el'tension of the patent term

sh"ll"qe regist~r~d.

4. Upon registrationul'eer,th~p,J;e,,~dil'g pa r a-;

graph, the following items shall be pUb

lished on thepaj::ent pub.l fcat.Lon e

(i) The, name ?lnd",the address or .re sfdence

of the applicant and,in the case of a

lega~" .pe rson, t!l~" name' gf its repre

sentati,ve,

(ii) ,The patEmt .numbar

- 27 -



(v) D~taHs of the'ai:lministtaHvedisp6si!";

't:Lon'pr€iscrlbei:l \bytli'eigove rrtmenta'l

'ordinate" referred t" inA\:ticle67I'

Paragraph '3'

(iv) The term extended

- 28 -

(iii) The date when' the registraHon is ,\

'~iHifered-> :">::7

The following article 'i~added af€er"Ar€icle '681

Artitle 67-'-4' Th.k'provisl:6nsas' pielicrfbed' Iri:

Paragraph 1 of iAi t:Lc l e '47Y arid Artic1@§"48,

50 and 63 shall be applied 't6'the examina."'i

tion of the application for the registration

of,: pa ti~nt!·:: term i exf.ens:ibrl~i II

A,rticle68-'-2' The patent rignt wh6se:teiriF'nas

been extended (including 'that'whose'term is

deemed to have been extended under the pro

vision of Article 67-2,paragra.ph'i5),'shall

86



nolo effect any, ,ac:tiv ity' other' than. the

iJJlplementation; of ,th:e"patented JcI1;Y.ention in

connection; wi:th;th,e,pro.tiI;uct;subj.ec.t)to the

adJJlinistratiYe disposition prescribed by the

qove rnmerrta.l ..ortil,il'la'.pe ,r,efe·rretil,;po, in,'Article

67, paragra.ph,3",{;incj9.s.ea,spe,cif;i·", use for

the product; isdef,inetil in;; phe,tilispo?;"tion,

the prcductvco be; used for ,that us!') ,."

The fol'lo~ling article, is added aft,er' Arti"le 125.

n (Appeal '.for inYalida·tion 're,gistrapion,ofi'patent

t.e rm. ext!'ns?-on);)'"

(L) The registration of pa:tent.tetn)C

extension has been entered for an

,.;.;appli"ation;',~oj»a .case where. the,

adJJlinistratiY,e'disposi tion"pres"r ibed

by<the, goyernJJlentaL ordanace. re~erred

- 29 -
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to in cArticle, 67, Paragraph 3 is not

r ecoqndaed cas having been essential in

iinplementingccthec.patented invention.

(ii) The re'gistration of>pill:ent term

extensiorrhas been entered fo:rarr'

application for a case where the

patentee,' an exc'I usive licensee or a

registered nonmexclusive licensee of

the' patent' 'r ighte
' has .. not beensubjecb

to the administrative disposition

.pres crLbedvIn :.the goiTernmentalordinate'

referred to in Article 67, Paragraphc3.

(iii) The>registra,tionofpatent'term

extension'has'been,entered for an

aPplication for a case where the

extended period exceeds the'perlod for

which the patented invention cannot be

implemented.

( tv) The: registrationofcCpatentrterm ex

tension has been entered for carr :

application for a case where' the

- 30 -



(v) .'l.'heregistration of patent term.

ex.tension .ha s.i.be en errce r ed for; ..'l.n.

application f9r a, pase...I'lller,e the

application fails to meet the...re

quirements prescribed in Paragraph 4 of

Article. 67-2.

2. The provisions of Paragraphs 2 and 3 of

Article 123 shall be applied to the lodging

of the appeal according to the preceding

paragraph.

3. Where a decision of an appeal to the effect

that a registration of patent term extension

is to be invalidated has become final and

conclusive, the patent term extension by the

registration shall be deemed never to have

existed. However, where the registration of

patent right extension falls under Paragraph

1, SUbparagraph 3, and a decision of an.

appeal to the effect that the registration

of patent term extension for an excess

period exceeding the period for which the

patented invention cannot be implemented

- 31 -
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is £8 'b'ei.l1vai.i.datedhasbecomefinal'and

c6rlcitisill'e,'the patenf' right sha'II be deemed

nell"e'r' £d' have 'Ileen' ext'eridEid 'fbJi<;the excess

period;'
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BEST MODE: DO WE NEED IT?

Rog""r L. MaX*

Introduction

International .harmond aa t Lon- of patent laws iJ.as, become, 9

commonicopIc of 'disc),ISS ion in inteHectuaLproperty"circles. At, a

time wh""n,tiJ.e,worldeconomy,i~,Oraw~ngev""r clos",,~and

international trade is becoming increasinglyinteroepenoent;the

need for harmonization of all laws relating to intellectual

prOPertYiincl),lding pa1;en1;s',\,is,inoeeO"compelling,; 1'0r. thi s

reason" _:,:,iss,uesur,elati-ng-:1:;.o'c::harmonizat;ior'l havevbeen and; are ·beitl.g·~,

discussed at,meetipgs ofisnume rous o r q'an i z ab dons including" to .name

butIa few"WH'Q,'l\.IPP,I ",IP,O i ,·.EIPA, .andjthe American Bar

Association,'·Discussi.on"is occur Lnqras .well in .ot.he r f o rumsesuch

as the:trh:lateral i,confieJ;ences betweell,the.Europea·n; iUnited'States

and 'Japanese Patent,Officesandas.a pgrt'of,the"c),lrrenbxo),lIld o fr

GATT"tall5.s. 'In(each;of t.hese rforums it has r.been pointed,o),lt on:'

n),lmerousyoccasions tiJ.at:tiJ.e, sine 9),1g pon of,international

harmonizationnof,pat""nt laws is flexibili ty, by aiLbparticipants;"
No country can expect to retain all provisions.of its laws,

Rather, each m),lst expect to mal5.e compromises, perhaps at the

e;'pehs~ tif s8ti,~signJ.fW~htP~r8c?ia,tJ.nteresbi, o'l:d~l". to
develPP a,! wpr;~o. pai:e~rsYstem whiciJ.wi H effect;; a grea~e'l: .,~o,<);i for
all.

harIi)orlizat"ion' dLscus sI'ons held" to date number' of' .
j C;-;: '; ,,' .' "", . ' - ~:V'

chanqe.s to ,the: patent laws of. .the United Stat""s have .been

proposed: perhaps the most' controversiill" has beeri the p'roposal!

that the,UnitedStat~s~hangefromit~ current fil"st-t0~inv",nt
,. 1· .... .. . .' " .
system' to a fi·rs·t'-to'-file· system: still' ocher proposed chanqe s .

to U.S. law in~i~de: (a) mak i nq the w,hole content of>a, piior, art

*Associate Counsel, Office of the GeneralCOuns'el;'Ford' Motor
Company. This paper does not necessarily reflectti)."" vi~ws of
Ford Motor Company. . i,' , '-, '. ",'

1. See 35 U.S.C.§§101'; 'l'()2, !03 d'ef1ningpatentallle subject
matter.
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as of its domestic filing date2; (b) making such "secret prior

art" available to defeat novelty, buEnot for obviousness

determinations3; (c) modification of application confidentiality

provisions4 to allow publicatioI118 h.onths from the priority

date'; (d) changing the term of a patent from the current 17 years

from date,of:issue?t020yearS from filing (e) changing<the

prefiling grace period; (f) ,requiring mandatory reexamination; "and

(g) providing for deferred examination.

Still another suggested change toU. S ."la"1/ which, has

,drawn much ,less attention, but whichmay"prove 'of'much"greater

significance', is a proposal to eliminate 'the requirement that <the

patent specifiCation set forth the best mode contemp1ated'by the

inventor, at the time of filing ofuthe application,for'carrying

out his invention. 6 The purpose of this paper 'is to consider

the wisdom of eliminating this best mode ,requirement; Toput,'this

issue into .prope r perspective we will consider:' (a) "the disclosure

requirements of,U;S. law; (b) the basis for and the policy,

considerationsunderIying these disclosure requirements;

2. Thischangf3 would overrulethellolding,o~~hf3C~<;;.l?A.in
In re Hilmer, 35'9 Fo2d 859, 149 USPQ 480(1966); that" , ",' ,
35' U; S; C.119 has" no, effect upon the useful reference da t es: of'
u.s. patents based upon convention priority filing. The C.C.P.A,<,
stated that 35 U.S.C. 119 does not operate to give a first foreign
filed convention application the same effect as filing a U.S.
application foral! purposes, butj:hat ,the effec,tofthe statute
was to have the foreign appLi cat Lon treated as a prior reduction
to p r ac t Lce-vinr'the U;S; in relationship to any'interveningacts
which wouldaffec,~thf3novelty pi tile invE!l1tl?nil1the U. S.',
According to Hilmer the effective reference date under
35 U.S;C." 102 (e)' ofSuch"a' patent clairning fore'ig'npriori tywoUld<
be the dome:>~ic,f11il1g date. The p r opo s ed change ",ould preswnably
expand the scope of 3,5 U. S.C. 119 to include at least ' ""
35 U,S.C. '102(e) considerations;

"

.'

4. See 35 U.S. C. 122,.

5 . See 35 U.S.C . 154

6 . Se,e 3.5 U.S.C . 112" F,i r s t par~graph.
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(c) factors distinguishing.bE!st.lllodE! f r om enab Lernent; requi remerrt s

of U-'S . law and the development of case law with r espec t therej;o;

(d):disclosure>requirements ofothE!r eounc r Le sr (e) ..the .. Imp actvof

U.S. best mode requirE!mE!nts.uponpaj;E!nj;appl~cationsfil",din

foreign' coune r i esmot .rE!quiri l1g d.i s cIosure of t he l:lE!stmodE!; and

(f) t he r eLa t Lonsh l p of.th", bE!sj;.modE!.proposal t ovo t.he.r

harmonization proposals.

Disc1osurE!·RE!guirE!mE!nts UndE!r U.S. Law

.ThE! d i.scLos.ur evrequired, o.f. an ';'l1v",nj;or unde r U-.S.,1aw Ls

SE!t· forth: in t.he fi:rst:paragraph of 3.5. p.(>;C .. 11? wh.ich r.",ads:.

ThE! specification shall contain .awrittE!n
dE!scriptionofthe invE!ntion, and of thE! mariner
.andrprocess. of makd nq -and, using it, . in.. such ful:l,
c1E!ar, cOncisE!'~nd E!:'!Cacty"rms as to E!pablE!any
pE!rson skillE!dintheart to which it pE!rtains,
or with" which it. is mosc nE!arly: connacced, to
m~k~ilnd UrE! tll~ sa!TI~' and. sha1l.SE!t fo~th t.he
bE!stmodE! contE!nlplated by the inventor of
carry,ing oubhis"inYention.:'~'

This paragraph. of·theU.S.patentstatutE! includE!s twO·

r equdremerrts, The <firs,t·'/':refe,rredt:o. :as',~~,'ena:blernent_Il:,J.r:e.qu:i.r,esa

dE!scription in such "full, c l earv-.concdse ,andE!xacttE!.rmsas·.to

E!nablE! any pE!rson skillE!d in thE! art •.• to make and use [thE!

Lnverrc Lon l .. • ThE! second •.:rE!quirE!mentiscthat the specification SE!t

forth thE! bE!st modE! contE!mplated by thE! invE!ntor of carrying out

his invE!ntiori.

..Arj;icl",I, SE!ctfon:ll ,ClaUSE! of theu. S. c6risti tution

grants congt€!SsthePoWE!r ..to:promotE!·th~prOgrE!~SOf &di~ncE!~~d
USE!ful Arts, bYS~curillgfor lilllit~d tilllE! tOAutllo~s and Inventors

the exc l us Lve Right to their rE!spE!ctive' writings arid Dds cove r i.e s v "

CongrE!ss, acting on this authority, has E!nilcted laws granting to
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inventors for liIliitedtiIliesthe:r:ight'to exclude others from

lllaking; using; arid selling their newand,useful invention in

return for 'the d i so Iosurasof the' inventionand',eventuahdedication

of the invel1tioritothepublicuponexpiration of the patent

term. 7,§ 'Itis in f u Lf i L'lrnerrt; of this bargain .cha t the inventor

must comply wi th the enablementaIidbestmode' r equd r emenb s

discussed above.

J'udgeRich surnmariae's the patent 'system as:

... an incentive system calculated to do two
things, principally. First, it stimulates

7. See Woodbddge v'Unit'ed States, "263' U.S.',,'50(1923); Scott
Paper Co. v Ma'rculus Mfg. "Co., 326' U.S. 249, 67 USPQ 193(1945).

of the,historyofthe best mode
eeAnderegg; "The Best 'Mode

APLA "Q;'J;',219' ( 1978)"

8. For fljrth~r:discussion

requit",ment inU: S. Patent Law'
Requirementof'35 'U. S.C .'112"; ,

Policy considerations behind the disclosure requirements

of U. S. law wetesutnmar.iz'ed' succinctIy" by Judge,;Gi les S. Rich in

In re Nelson9. In Nelson, Judge Rich lists three objectives or

public advantage's fUlf.illed'bY' thedisclosurerequiremellts of the

firS\:'>l'aragral'h 'Of' 351ks.c; l12,alT;'ofwhichhave their. origins

in the bargain which a U.S. patent represents between the inventor

and the public" Becauset!le,law:g;rants,thepat~~t~e,a'riexclusive
right, wit~~l.'l.'ropriate~~Ilie;i~~o~'in.junctiono~'dam~geS for

infring~ll\elltofj:hat rl.g~t,the la~d~lllalldSc,t~a'rt~eillyention be

described so; that,evElr:fPe~sonskH~edin theart'may,by

examining the s!?ecifiSl't.i,on, (1) kIlO!'/' ",haj:,j:h~!?at",nj:,~", claims and

be able to distinguish what may be; an .inf'ringement,c,(2) have the

advantage of complete knowledge of the invention after expiration

of the patent, and (3)', have' 'the advantage of<the addition to the

'techn.ica'l' l.iterature illlI1iediately upon issuance of the'patent

without waiting for its, expiration.

9. 280 F.2d 172, 126 USPQ 242 (C. C.P.A. 1960).
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wor~ 1;,_T;~J:)~~;r-t?ll I.' ,dey,~+qI?Il1~n_t, _,~,Ilve,Il,t~oIl!,9nd
cl.ificoyer~ .1:J.~hOIding Pllt th.egofipect.of
profit. Sec'ond, in exchange for and' asa
condI tionofth",p<\tellt p ro t ect i on ,it.fl",c\Jr"'fi.
a full disclosure of. the invention. Promotion
of the useftilarts takes place· through the
coml:Jinationpf thes"t",oJactorsl th", dping of
.work and the disclosure of the results thereOf.

As corollar~, there' is 'the matter of '
private pul:Jlication of the results of research
which in turn fertilizes and assists further
research. (emphasis in original)lO

Fin'all~, he summariz~s the "quid pro quo" fo.r patent

protection and the importance of the disclosure requirements as

follows:

The ba8ie'~u,i:PofieoftheieClu irel)l~n\::'·tha.t~h¢
,flpeci~ic:;:atior.coIltaiIl.a, wr itt",r .d"scrJ.p~iO,r9l:
the invention is, taput those ski11eilin~he

art in possession of sufficient knowledge to
er,\l:Jl,,: tlle~:,tq. practic::e.~he~pV;"l1.tiPr:., One
cannOt<reaci., thewprdirig of§llf",it~P\lt
apprec~,\~irg,thilt strpnglanguag'¢hilS l:JeehusEl,d
for the, pu,pos,eofcomPell.irg c:;:pmPl~t,e . ,.',.'" i'
disC:;:lOS\lJ:e.:>'I'h",r",alw.ay-s e"is~s,on)::h", pait
of some peePle,il selfishd",Elire }o.. o.l:Jtain
patent protection without making a full
d Ls.c.Losur.e, which the law,ir th", pUb~ic

interest, must guard agarnst\ "Hence, §1l2
'calls for de'scription in:' fulI:, clear" concise,
ande"",\ct ;terms' ancl.the' l:Jeflt. mpde', ', ... 'i,
requirement does not permit an inventor to

'discloseorlly what: :he,kncJWs to be hifF
h~~i~~~~Irt embpdim",Ilt" ,,,~a iningth"best for

10. ld. at 0'

11. ra. at 2530

9[5
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Best: Mode Distingu:lshedFrornEnahiemenJ:
And Development Of Law With'RespectThereto

The above discllssionin InreNelsonmakesitclear that

Judge Rich c~iew~cJ. fhe.enal:>i~m~nt anQ best mode requirements of the

first paragraph of USC li2~&b~ s ep a r atie "ri~distiriC:J:..... He further
defined the difference between the two requirements in the decision
In re Gay12:

The essencepf [the enap+ement re~u~rement] is
that.". specificati()ilsha11 disclose all
invention in such a manner asw111 enable one C

skilled in thearttom<ike and>utin#i.t~
Separate and distinct from" [enab1ementJ' is"[J:;he
l:le~t moCie requirement] r . the es.sence .of which
requires the inventor to disclcsethe best mode

;contemplated hyhim,.as of the time he exec::utes
the application, of carrying out his invention.
Manifestly, the sole purpose of this latter
requirement is to restrain inventors from
ap.,lying fOJ:p.atents.~hil~ at the same time
c()nc~al~n.gfromJltep1,1blic pr~ferred ....• C

embodiments of their .inventions which they have
in fact conce'ived. .

... t:heqtiE>St~bn(lfwhet?ler.anin.ventpr has()r
h"s. n()t.pisp+o.se.Ci.,hat .IW ftole1s.Jshisbest .• '
mode is, h()wevE>r, a que~H()n sep"fate and, . '
distinct from tile 9\lestipnof tp,tol sUfficiency
of hisdiscl()sure.to satisfy ther~~uirernents
of [enab1ement]" (emphasis in original) 13

It is indeE>p "J,propriafe'thatthemostrecentpronouncement

on. the status of dis.closure .requirement~underY.S. Pat?nt Law has

been made by Judge Rich; s6me 27 yeaiS after his deciSion in In re

Nelson. The decisio~,renQeredA\l9Ust1i,"1987isSpectra- Physics,
.. '. ".,' .'., , 14 ' ..", ,',,',.' ,'..., ',." .Inc. v Coherent. Inc.' InSpectra~Physl.cs Judge'Richagaln

12. 309 F.2d 769, 135 USPQ 311 (CCPA 1962).'

13. Id. at 772; 315.

14. Spectra Physics, Inc., v. Coherent, Inc., slip opinion,
decided August 17, 1987 (Fed. Cir.).
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summarizes the law with respect J:(). qisclosure and clearly

d i st i nqudshes enabl.ement; from best mode , In addressing the. apparent

confusLon of the district court .. as t.o the d l stLnc t i.ontbe tween

enablem<lnt anqbest>mpde r<lquiremepts.of~5 l1SC1l2, J",dge Riph

offers a tutorial on best mode. First, he points out that

enab l.ement; de a.Ls with placing t.he subj ect rnatter of the cl.a Lms
.. .. _ -., .. ',_ ,,_ .. ,,_ .. _',.'.. .. '. .. '.' _.\ ' i .. ,.. ,',,_ .'.: .' .:;', :., _,' .:, _ ':0. '::<:\ ..

geJl<lraJly in the> .possess I on ofth~ Pllplic,. bUi:<lnaplement is to be

.distinguished from the disc1()surereq",irel1\ent.plap~dupon the

applicantifh<l develops specific ipsJ:rUl1\entali ties. oritechnique s

whiCh ar<l recognized at the J:ime of filing as the best. way of

carrying out .the i.nve.ntion. Any such. instrumentalities .o.r

. te.chniques r<llate •. t o the..bestmod~requirement anqre>quire a.

d LacLo su r e- of. such informaJ:ion to the public. 15 . As. a second it.!'lI1\'

Judge Rich points outthatnon-e>naPleme>nt is. the> failllre tpqisC;lose>

£DY mode1 6 and does not depend on the applicant advocating a

particular embodiment or method for making the invention. He states

that.:.

•••. whereonly ..an . alternative el1\bodim<lnt.is ...
enabled, the disclosure of the best mode may b€
inadequate. But that is a question separate
and distinct fr(jm the question whether the
specification. e~abled one~ornak,,'the invention
at ail. In re . Gay; 309 F. 2dat 772,
135 USPQ at 315;

Thirdly, JU?<;jeRich pOi~ts oUJ:thatbezauset~e.~es~modeprovisions
of §1l2 speak in terms (jf t he best mope';contemplated by the

inventoi"there is nO'objective standard by-which to judge the

~de>qUaC;y of the best modeqisclosuf~. Instead, onJYe>videIlc;e of"

"concealment,lI, whether accidental or intentional, is

., :i5(l!"
Cir. 1977).

16. In re Glass, 492 F.2d 1228, 181 USPQ 31 (CCPA 1974).
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considered. 1 7 By holding that "concealment" may be either'

ihtim1:ionai or uninl:entional, the Cour trput; to rest speculation that

it wouldo""erruiii '. In re Sherwood 18 in favor of· the logic of 2nd

and 3rd Circllit opinions "iiquiring specific iritentto concealJ9

Judge Ricll fllrt:hernotesthat: the specificity of disclosure

required to comply with the behmode requirement must be determined

by theknowledgeoffacts'wilhiri the possession of the inventor at

thetirtte of' filing bf theappl:i.CatiOn. 29 Stin further, he points

out that it is not up to the courts to decide how an inventor should

disclose I:llebest ·mode;btitwhet:her he has done so adequately under

the statute2 1, recognizihg of cotitsethat even though there maybe

agene'rai<reference to thehestrttode in thedisclosllre, the quality

ofl:hedisclosure may be so poor as ·to effectively reSlllt .in

concealment. 22

Thus, as of today, per Spectra-Physics v.

best mode requiremen.t of.tr:S. r,awfsalive . and wel

Coherent, the

c Le a r Ly

17. See·De·George'v,•.•Be.tJ:'\ier.,.7(i~F,.2d. 1318, .226 PSPQ 758
(Fed. Cir. 1985); and InreSherwood; 613,F.2d809, 204 g~PQ 537
(CCPA 1980), cert. denied, 450 U.S. 994 (lQ~l).· .' ..

18. Supra, note 16.

19.. See BengerLq.biJJ:atories, ~td. v , R.K. Laros co. , 209
F. Supp. 639, 135USPQ 11 (E.D.Pa 19(2)'aff'd:317 F.2d455,
137 USPQ 693 (3rd Cir·ilQ63) andcarter~Wal'Iace' Inc ••.v: Riverton
Laborato~ies, Inc., 43~.f.2d 10~1, 167USPQ.6~6 $2d Ci~. 1970), and
Gholz, "Best Mode-Intent to Conceal"; JPOS;Vol. 65, No.8, p; 436
(August, 1983);

20. United States Dept. of Energy V. Daugherty, 687 F.2d 438,
446, 215 USPQ 4, II (CCPA 1982).

22. I supra.

21. Weil-v. fritz; .601 •. F,2d 551, 555, ·202 gSl?Q44.7,450.(CCPA
1979) •
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distinguishable from the enablement requirement "ndnot only grounds

for 'denial ,of issuance of a patent, but "Iso g,Ollnds for

invalidation of a patent. 2 3

Comparison To,"Disclosure·
Requirements Of Other Countries,

,The patent laws of most of the II\"j orindustri alized

countries of the world and of a number of" emerging, counz r Les do not

require that the inventor or' applicant disclpsethe, best mode, of

practicing the invention. Rather;' the disclosurere,quirementsof

most countries are limited toa'requirement,that,thedisclosu,e

enable a person, Skilled in the art to p racr i ce the,inv,ention. This

rather significant difference between U, S . law and ,thelaj"s of other

industrialized countries, of course, provides the impetus for the

proposed change in U.S. law. 24

23. For other .cases holding a patent ,imr;al:idbecallseof"the
inventor's failure .to disclose the best .mode, see D,aleE:lect,ronics,
Inc. v , R.C.L. Electronics"Tnc;., 48.8 F.2d382,180lJSl?Q,22,5(lst
Cir. 1973); Trans-World Display Corp. v.MechtrOnYCsCorp. ,,;437 F.
Supp. 692, 195 USPQ 588:'(S.D.N .'1'.1977) ;rndianaGen,er,alCorp. v ,
Krystinel Corp.,'297F .Supp ,427,161lJSPQ82::(S.D. !:l.Y .19,69);
a f f t d , 421 F.2d 1023, 164 USPQ 321 (2dCir.)",cert, denied, 398 U.S.
928, 165 USPQ 609; Engelhard Indus., Inc. v. Sel-Rex Corp., 253 F.
Supp .832 ,149USPQ607 (D ,N.J . 19,6ti) ( summary judgment granted);
Arbrook Inc. v , American Hospital Supply, Corp,,202 USPQ 676 (N.D,
Tex. 1977); Reynolds Metals Co., v. Acorn Building Components, Inc.,
548 F.2d155, 192USPQ737 (6thCir, 1977) ;Westj"ooCiChem. IJ1c. V.
Dow Corning' Co r p v; .189 USPQ 649 (E.D, Mich.,1975);lJJ1ipnCarbide,
Corp. v : Borg-Warner Corp. ; 550 F.2d 355" 193UpPQ 1 (6Ut C'i r ,
1977) ;',Flick~ReedyCorp. y • Hydro-Line Mfg. .Co,, 241 "F., Supp.,lZ7 i,

144 USPQ 566,modified,on other grounds, 351F.2d!i46146,lJSPQ 694,
(7th,Cir.),cert.denied, 383lJ.S.9!i8, 148 USPQ 771 (1970),;", r,

Celestron Pacific v , CriterionMfg ,Co" 4 tilF . Stipp. 603,204 lJSE'Q
12 . ,Conn. 1978) (alternate holding). " , ' ,

24. Other reasons
advanced, but it is this author's 0p1n10J1 that they
the underlying view of the proponents of change that since U.S. law
is different than the laws of other countries, it should be changed
merely to conform. See Wegner, "Patent Law Simplification and the
Geneva Patent Convention", 14 AIPLA Q.J. 154, 192 wherein it is
stated that:
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A major United States contribution to the patent
world's supply of unique requirements is the. "best
mO,de contemplated" provision in Section 112. This
is'asubjective'requir;ement that.isdifficult to
determine in ex parte proceeding and usuallyserv'es
'asva pitfaUin litigation, becoming a t echndcaI
trap to invalidate patents. Neither Japan nor any
oftherilajo'r countries of Eu r ope :has. anything
resembling the United States subjective r'equ i r arnan t..'
'fora'best mode' contemplated.

25; .. See Allam, "Chemical Patent Practice at the .European
Paterit Office:, 13AIPLAQ.J. ,19., ,21 (198'5),

2~. section 4(3) (b) ,of the Biitish Patent Actbf 1949
requir"dthat •the. best method ofperforming the invention be
inc:ltlde~in thedesciiptio,;. It is still grounds for revocation
of, pal;"ntsgrantedunder the 1949 Act that the best method of '.
performingl;he invention.is n()t desciibed. The·PatentsAct.of
,1~7,7 r e qu i r e s only that, the Specification dis~lose the invention
ina manner which is clear enough and complete enough for the
invention to be by a skilled person [Section 14(3)].

Burns 1 patent Practice in Great Britain, 13 AIPLA
, .

-10-

The EuropeimpatentCbnvention (EPC) essentially adopted

German law regardingdisclosure:requirernents. Accordingly, the:EPC:

includes enablement Article 83 which requites that the app Lica t i on •.

disclose the invention in a manner Sufficiently clear and complete

for it to be carried out by a person skilled in the art, but

contains no best moderequitement. HOweyer,.in the event that the

application specifies th~1: cettain advantageous results can be

obtained:·fromthe··invention·, but does not disclose.• the means by

which such advantages' are to> be realized, it is concs t vablethat ::the

app Li c a tLon could herej ected or t he., granted European' Patent

revokedbnthegrounds'of:in'sufficient disclosure. 2 5 UK. law prior

to 1977 tequiredthatthe> applicant, set forth the bestmode.l<nown

fot practicing the invention. Changes.necessitatedby.adherence·to

the EPC,however,resultedin: a deletion>:of,that requirement. 26
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Japanese law, likewise, does not require disclosure of the

best mode. Tpe relevant> provision, §36(3) of the Japanese Patent

Law, provides that "the. Lnverrtion must be. exp La i ned in such a> manner
that it may. easily be carried out by a person having ordinary skill

in .the art to wh l ch the invention pertains". As long as an operable

(easily carried out) examp l e is given, the. requirements of §36 (3)

are met. It is interesting to note, however, that in the

regulations promulgated by the Japanese Patent Office under the
Patent Law, note 14(b) includes a,statement that "the applicant

should give as many examples'as possible of those which he considers

to bring about the best results and, wherenecessarY,shoulq
describe the facts on the' basis of concrete numerical values." Such

notes, however ,are understood as only being ar.ecommeI'ldation which

need not be adhered to.

The new Patent Law of the Peoples Republic of China also

requires only enablement of the invention27 as does the. patent .law
of KQrea. 28

Impact of U.S. Best Mod~ Requirements
on Patents Filed In Foreign Countries

Not Requiring Best Mode

To the extent that an applicant filing a patent application
in a country other than the United States has no intention of filing

that same application in the United States, the U.S. best mode

27. Article 26 of the Patent Law of the People's Republic of
China adopted in 1984 provides, in pertinent part, that

to

The description shall
or utility model in a
cLear and so

set forth the invention
manner sufficiently

a .'

28. The Korean Patent Law (amended November, 1982) provides
in Article 8, paragraph (3) that "a detailed explanation of the
invention ... shall state the purpose, constitution andeHect of
the invention in such a manner that it may be easily carried out
by a person possessing ordinary skill in the art to which the
invention pertains."
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lrst-to-tile. S.

These conGerns relate in many

See Kawai v. Metlesics, 480 F.2d 880, 178 USPQ 158 (CCPA

The

requirement obviously will have no effect on the manner in which
the "application is drafted. If the applicant; on the other hand,

intends to file in the United States and to obtain the benefit of

the' foreign priority date under 35 U.S.G. 119; it will be

necessary to include in the{application when filed in the foreign

country, a disclosure of the best mode known to the inventor at
the time the application is 'filed; 35 U.S.G.119 provides that:

raised a number of concerns

102

First-to-File

Relationship To other Harmonization Proposals

An application fora'patent for an invention
filed, in this country !:lyany person who has ...
filed an application for a patent for the Same
invention in a foreign country.;., shall have
th,e same, effect as, the same application, would
have if filed in this country on the date On
whiCh' the application for patent for the' same
invention was first filed in such foreign,
country,

While §119 makes no ,reference to compliance with§1l2 of the U. S.
statute, it has been held that in order for anapplic:ant to Claim
priority under §119, the priority document must disclose the

invention in the manner provided by the first paragraph of

35 U.S.C. 112. 29 Thus, to the extent that an applicant in a

foreign country wishes to protect an invention<i.io the United States
by filing in the U.S. and relying on its foreign priority date under

§1l9 of the U.S. statute, U.S. law imposes .a defaGto best mode
requirement on the application filed in the foreign,country.

29
1973).
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cases to the quality of disclosure which would be obtained under

such a system. A number of commentators: havepoihtedto the

present qu aHty of foreign applications as an example of a

distinct di·fference between the results obtained under a first .to

file system and thos.e of a first to·inventsystemsuch as the U.S.

~ystem.30 Concern about the quality of disclosure in a u.s.

patent raises >issues, about the. fulfillment of the bargain between

the inventor and theU. S ; pubLdc, which .as previously d i scus s ed s

is a cornerstone of the U.S; Patent System.

Implementation of·the proposed 'harmonization amendmencvt;o

eliminate the best mode requirement of U.S ..Law is' subject> to 1011.",

same criticism as that levied against the first to file proposaL

In fact .: elimination of. the best mode requirement, evenmore ..than

the first~to~fileproposal,would,resultin a diminution of the.

quality of the disclosures in u.s. patents. 'Such .anvamendment;

would countenance the withholding of a best mode in favor of a

mode of practicing the invention which is less desirable (of

course, this assumes.that the.enablement requirem",nt may be met

wi tholltdisclosing the bes n..mode-o-s si tuation.which would. occur

frequently) .

In.the absence of arequiiel11erit to d i sc Los e the best

mode, in fact, patent attorneys and agents throughout the'world

would be remiss if they did not counsel their. clients to .withhold

the best mode and to hold it as· a trade secret to the extent that

30. E;g;., remarks entitled "Should we changetheU';S.
Patent System?" by DonaldW. Banner, "Patent La.ws Harmonization
Should the U.S. Adopt a First to File System" by Ralph C.
Medhurst, and "First~to~FileiMandatorY"Reexamination,and
Mandatory Circumstance': Ideas For: Better? Or .

..•. ...• .~~~:;s:~;~~b~i~~;~i~~'i~·i;~f;Pi~gi~6~i'••·"'~'~i~€~M;,a~.r~.:~ko:· JT; de Iiv.er.ed at

1987.
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this is possible. Such a proposal would bean anathema to those

who seek to fulfill the ph i Losophy behind the U.S. Patent. system.

The end result would be t·hattheU.S.public would be "short

changed" in that it would no.t rece.ive a disclosure of Same of the

most valuable information for which it had bargained}l

In reality, it would not only. be the U.S. public which

would be denied, but also the world public, for, as mentioned

above, while many foreign countries have not required a best mode

disclosure, the requirement in U.S. law has acted to create a de

facto best mode requirement with respect to themores·ignificant

inventions filed initially in foreign countries.. This is because

applicants of such s Lqrid f i c anb invemtions are loathe .to,ignore the

significant United States market.· Accordingly,thebest mode has

been disclosed in the past by those practitionerslearned in U.S.

law and the 'public has benefite.d.

31. For a discussion .of antitrust implications of
elimination of the best mode requirement,see Carlson, "The Elest
Mode Disclosure Requirement In Patent Practice" r- 60 JPOS 171
(1978) wherein it is stated at pp. 176-178 that:

There isa.n app a r ent; confli.ct between the
public policy objective of free competition in the
marketplace, on the one hand, and. the objective of
pro~ectiI1g the .proprietarYiI1te~estsofthe

inventor,on the other. The·antitrust laws such as
the Sherman Act and the Clayton Act, and
supplements to the antitrust laws such as the
FederBI Trade Commission Act, apparently promote
the former objective, whereas the patent statutes
a r e seemingly directed toward . the latter. Absent
best mode; such a dichotomy would operate in full.
force; That is, the inventor could secure
statutory patent protectionbYimeans of a
secbnd'-rate·public disclosure in the patent,

.~•." .~•..~~;~:~~~r~~:.~::.~~:~i~~s.~o~tlhers from the

eating it too.
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Finally, even assuming the U.S. Adopted a first~to-file

system; it would not be necessary.or.desirable to eliminate the

best mode requirement; That .requirement could be present or

absent with either system. Elimination of best mode in either
case, however, would have a profound impact on the quality of U.S.

patents and seriously impact the 8bility of the patent·statute to

fulfill the Constitutional mandate "to promote the Progress of
Science and USeful Arts~,,32

Unity of Inventibn

Japanese applicants have) in the Pi'lst, expressed concern
i'lbout the "best mode" requirement of U.S. law in view'ofthe
specificity with which indigenous Japanese applications are often
written in order to meet the preferred Japanese standard of a

single invention in a single application. The concern is that in
view of the best mode requirement and restrictions in the U.S. on

theaddi tion of new matter; it becomes difficult for the Japanese

applicant to combinethe'disclosures of these "single inventions"
to support a more generic and comprehensive multiple-priority U.S.

Application}3 While unity of invention requirements under

current Japanese law are perhaps more restrictive than those under

U. S. and Euro.peanpatent practice, the proposal made at WIPO

32. It may be argued by some that if a first-to-file system
is adopted, patent applicationswillqe filed prior. to development
of the most significant or commercial embodiments of the
invention, thus making the best· mode requirementiless·meaningful.
The best whic;h can be si'li Cl for t.his;i'lrgument i" that it points out
a possible weakness in the first-to-file system. It can hardly
justify inviting an inventor to withho1d the best mode which he
contemplates at the time of filing.
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harmonization meetings to adopt unity of invention. concepts

similar to, .Lf not somewhat broader than, the PCT rules would

appear .i:oeliminatt3 the dispad ty betwaen the practices. 34

Conclusion

The best mode requirement of the first paragraph of

35 USC 112 is central to the bargain between the American public

and the inventor under U. S. patent law. As discussed .. herein, this

bargain between the public and the inventor has a rich heritage;

it is a bargain that provides a benefit to the public in that it

avoids nGoncealment!'by the Lnvant.o r of tht3 best way .of practicing

his inv.entio.n.• U.S. law. has develop.ed.to jealously;guard.the

entit.lement of the public to a complete disclosure. and to obviate.

as Judge Richso.aptly put it in In reNelson, the "selfish desire

to obtain patent protection without making a full disclosure".

Modifici'ltion of U. S. law to eliminate the best mode requirement

would, therefore, Gut at the heart. of the .basis.. for U.S. patent

law in that it would make it accepti'lble for the. inventor to

withhold from the public that to which it is dghtfully entitled,·

Surely,the United States should, not be asked to. emulate foreign

pri'lctice at the t3xpense of· its basic values. Mr. Robert Rines,

President of Franklin Pierce Li'lW Center, expressed this point well

when he said:

While we. currently witness efforts to

ha rrnon i.z e and even unify bas i.c objectives and

practices of our world societies in many .f aoe t s

o.fhuman conduct; ,for; such noble purposes a s

strengthening understanding and communication,

35. See Takada et a l . , "Some Views on Harmonization of
Patent Laws", presented at the 17th International Congress of
PIPA, Kanazawa, Japan, November 5-7, 1986.
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and.simplifyinginternat ional intercourse, .thefact

remains that individual cultures do have legitimate

values that are historically, emotionally and

convictionally part of their birthright and very being,

and that should not necessarily be sacrificed for· the

goals of international uniforrnity.36

pnited.States values and culture asideiho"lever, it is a

fact that it .would. be not only the American pub l i c :whiSh would

lose by an elimination of the best mode,:requirement, but so toe

the public in foreign countries. As mentioned above,p;S. law has

for some time had a significant bearing on the disclosures made by

foreign applicants when they have concern regarding coverage in

the U.S. To remove the requirement for disclosure of the best

mode would reduce the quality of patents everywhere, resultipg in

many patents with disclosures of "second best or lesser modes" and

a coricomitant prolVeration oftradesecretswhic:hwQuldpot

otherwise.exist.

Thus, we must answer the question "Best mode: Do we need

it?" with a resounding YES!. We all need it. U.S. iaw shou l d not

be changed. In fact, harmonization suggests that a change is in

order elsewhere. EPC law should revert to the old British Law and

should riot follow the German approach.

Note 14(b) suggesting disclosure of the

law, not merely a recommendation.

36. 28 IDEA - Number 1 at page 5

Japanese'tegulation

best mode should. be the
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GRACE PERIOD: JAPANESE PATENT LAW SECTION 30

I. INTRODUCTION

DENKI KAGAKU KOGYO KABUSHIKI KAISHA
TOyOSODA MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.
NIPPON TELEGRAPH AND· TELEPHONE· .
CORPORATION
FUJI PHOTO FILM CO., LTD.
Oki Electric Industry Co., Ltd.

view of international harmonization of the patent system.

PreBent",d atPlPA18thCongress
Japanese Group, Committee No.1
Subcommittee No.3

In Japan, the Grace Period is impliedly prov Lded for in
Section 30 of the Patent Law as an exception to Section 29 (1) •

Section 29 (1 ) provides that no patent shall be granted on an

AKIO OKUMURA
Speaker: KENICHI OSONOE

Section 30 of t he Japanese patent Law sa cs .forth anexceptipnal
relief for an inventor. This relief is to prevent, in case of
early disclosure of an invention under specific circumstances,
the disadvantage of losing novelty of tbe invention by
providing the inventor with a grace period for lat",r filing of
a patent' applicat ion On the invention. Because·of i tsnature
ofexceRti"l"lal ~egal arrang.ements,this provisio,,}sa.pplicable
to very limited cases where statutory requirements are duly
satisfied; The applicant has a burden of proof .that.thepatent
application is due. under. this P70visi"n. Section 30
specifically provides requirements for admissible applications
and procedures for proof • 'I'h", Japan",sePa tent Off Lee poses,
however, a strict attitude in. applying the benefit of this.
pr~ision~' .

HIROSHI KOISHIKAWA
ITIRAU TSURUMAKI
TAKASHI SAWAI

The issue of the grace period is one of the agenda at the

WIPO and the AIPPI as well as the trilaterel conferences

Offices tn

ABSTRACT
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invent ion which has lost novelty pr ior to. filing<.of the patent

application directed to the invention.

This Section 30 intends in nature to exceptionally relieve

an inventor whose inventio.n has lost novelty under certain

circumstances. The purpose of legislation of Section 30 is

different from that of 35USCI02 (b) which provides a statutory

bar under which the right to obtain.apatent is deprived .of.

It maybe difficult to grasp meanings of Section 39 by simple

comparison with 102 (b).

Ttl is paper introduces~helat_es~ ~apane?epa~ent_pr~ct~.CE!

for the grace period .within the meanings .of Section 30 by

referring to some Court and Board decisions.

II. PURPOSE OF LEGISLATION OF SECTION 30

In principle, no patent .shall be q r an t.ed on an invention

due to l~Ck of novelt;when it: .has be.enJ?~bliclY known or used

in Japan, or disclosed in a publication distributed in any

countries, prior to filing of. the patent application.

(See Sec. 29. (1»

Under certain circumstances, however, strict application

of this principle would .beoome too har sh for an inventor and

contradict the purpor c of t.he Patent Law. which is to contribute

to development of inpus try.•

In Japan, for this reason, an invention which falls into

29 (1) by disclosure tothepubltcis dea Lt; witha~ if

the had not lost novelty .when thedi~.~J:.osur~

application directed to the invention is.fJel¢l ~ithina

prescribed period from the date of disclosure.

It Ls believed that this legislation is to. balance

interests between inventors and the public.
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III-PUBLIC DISCLOSURE SUBJECT TO SECTION 30

The public disclosure subject to Section 30 of the Patent

Law is limited.to those resulting ftomthe following acts of a

person' having ther ight eto ob t a i.n a pa t en t; ('hereinafter refered

to as an Inventof) •

A. 'To'conduct an experLmen t;

(The "exper:tIll~rit"1 'r~feff~\:i fo:'iri this',~e6ti6n i~ lirilited' to

one for confirming the technical effects 6f a cofupl~t~d

invention. Those intended for advertisement and sale of the

pf6dJbtfof>ihich arlilivenl:ion is,;,nib()<'Ji~d rioffa.lI under the

category of t.he "';'xpefflllent" in t.hissebtiori l);

1) Board decision No. 46-3646, Feb.17,1976.

B. To disclose in a publication:

The "publication" referred to in this Section includes

re~r6auctions!(including c()pie~) OfdOCUllIehts,drawin<Js,

photographs and the like which are prepared for discIClsure.

Further, th'e Tla:{k'c16Sll.'te: ,T1 referred to in:th'isSedt:io'ri
means the act of disclosure with an affirmative 'intention by an

Inventor.

'rodisclose an invention in the, officia.l ~ubli~ati~n

i"lsu';'dby d6ll1estic:!orforeign Patent OffiCes does not fall

under the category of the "disclosure" irl 'thisSecti6li because

of lack of the affirmative intention.

A1though,i~,the past practice 'of the Patent Office, the

invention disclosed in the of f LaL publidti6h issued a

..
that practice wa.sdhanged bya ion of t.he Board of

of the Patent Office 'on August 8, 1974. Since then, the'

Japanese Patent Office ha.s,b,eenmaint~ini~~ t~e ~re~ent

practice, Which has also being affirmed by the Tokyo High Court
3) •

1lO.
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ACcordingly,any per sonccan not ob t.ad.nia patent right on

an invention after the Inven t Lorr-has ,been 'made public by

domes t.Lcvor.. fOl;eignp'i;ltent ag ices.

P ublicatiqns etq wh ich th is
section was deemed not

'applicable

8,1974

22,1979

2,1980

Date of
decision

Aug.

Feb.

Aug.

U.S.P. 1'10.3,195,353

U. S 'I? 1'10,3,328 ,.1 9 5

W. German Laid-open patent

Pi.!t,ii.ca.tidI1Nb.21 27 023

Apr • 11;{979W>Germa.11pate'n t

pi.l8licationNo.1245 689

2) Board of Appeal

No. 44-1138

No. 46-4762

No. 54-4123

Decision No.

No. 49-5251

Jun. 30,1987

3 } Tokyo Hi.ghCourt

1981 (Gyo~k") Nohz

1984 (Gyo-ke) 1'10.285.

1.986 (Gyo-ke) Nq.l07

'Jul1.22 ;198 2U .S;P • No. '3 "i02, 6 25

May 29,1986 Japanese Laid-open patent

Pllbii.cafionNo.sB-i4 2558;

Dutch Laid-open 'patent

. P,ublicaticmNo;7504653;

W.,Ge rmariu.a-Ld -open rpaeen't

'publicatipn No. 2419970

U.S,P,. 1'10".3,,843,050

C. Tomakepresentation in writing .ata study meeting held by

a design,atedscientifi" o r q an Lzat Lon s

1 Scientific or.ganization:.

Limite.dto tho$ede$ignated by>the Direc.tpr-GeneraT

invention in Japan, it is desirable to confirm

.whether or not theqrganizatiqn is sodesigna'ted.

(Board.decision ,NO.' 55",1076L"NoV, 12, 1985)

To:receive:,'such ,:d,e,s:&gnett'ion" )a<sc,ientifi'c

organizat.iqn. i$reql1es,ted.tqfiJganapplication to'

HI
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the Patent Office, in accordance wi th Section 19 of

the Patent' law>EnforcementRules, (As of June 20,

1987, a total of 246 organizations were designated as

such. )

2. Study meeting:

Or q an i.z ed or coorqan Lzed by a designated scientific

organizations for the purpose of making presentation

of the results of researches.

3. presentaTion:

Limited to those made on the bases of documents.

ThesE! documents,maybemanuscr ipts themselves (e.g. r

s.l.i.des, :wall charts etc.) but they must include

descriptions of matters (given in claims)

indispensable for the constituents of the invention.

(Board gecisionNo.:42...6320, Feb.l3, 19)3)

D. To have ,the invention made public against the will of the

,Inventor:

Theterm>lIw,i l l l l r e ferred to in this section is deemed as

the will of the Inventor that the invention should not be made

public until the patent application regarding the invention is

filed. In an event the Lnverrt Ion is made publica.gainst:t:he

will,' the applicant can enjoy the benefit of this Section.

The;l.cts against t:hewillare examplified witht:hose

accompanied by a threat, spying cor fraud. Stich acts would also

fall into the same category as the disclosure of an invention

to the public without permission 'of the Inventor by a thfrd

person bedngunder an ob Li.qatLon: :tothe Inventor to keep the

As to whether or not: this section shuldb", applied to the

case whereinan'irivention is made pUblic due' to an inadvertence

of the applicant, the:Tokyo'High courtheldthat>"itis not

appropriatetoconclud",:that : the carelessactdoes,Iiot
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const I tu te th., ""taga.illstthe"lUl ")1966 (Gyo;,ke) No. 175

(Apr. 26,1977». FurthE!fthE! ypqrth.,ldth"t "although the

failqf.,j;o{'all special a tt,..,ntipn mus c .ba re bLame being hasty,

it can not immediat.,ly.be s"id,on th.,groupd that the act waS

not done against the will of .•...• " (1980 (GYP;,ke) No. 160

(Oct. 28,1981». In either of the above cases, the court

accepts the application of this. Section in the case in

question.

However, therewereB.oard dec:isi"hs 4)t:hat denined the

application of this!;ecEi"nto th~ paleht:.<l.pplication which was
made pubLic due :'t:o c'are~le:~·§'hes~';::::cin -the :-g-rhuri~':that the proof

of the will that the invention must not have been made public

is insufficient.

: .... ,-'

Further, public disclosure of an invention in the official

publica.t. i.o.n.i.s. su... ed b.Y. d.o.m.. e.s..t. ic on f.o.. rei.g.n...p.aten.t Offices does
not fallwithinthemeanihgs of "to be made public against the

will of the Inventor". 5f

4) Board decision Nos. 41-4241 (Nov.30,1978),

46-1840 (Apr. 6 ,1974) and 48-3265 (Jan. 10 ,1980)

5) Board decisio~ No. 47-5206 (Ju1.27 ,1977)

U.S.p. 3,250,571

Tokyo High Court 1967 (Gyo-ke) No.7 (Nov.21,1967)

E. To make an exhibit

1. Exhibit.ionsheld in Japan

(1) Exhibitions held by the Government (government

or local pUblic entities),

Limited· to those Organi",ea·or coorganized (but

notiincludingassistance) by the Government.

(2) Exhibitions held by ·organizationsother than ·the·

Government,:

Limited to those designatE!d by the director

general of the patent Office.
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114

2. 'E'xl1:lbi t ions heldou tside'Japan

disclosed several

date of the first

on which the invention

to the da t,e of 'f'i ling the

months.

publiclY

from t.heisreckon"d

is reckonedfromthed"t",of,iCtistribut,ion of the

Where an invention was

the grace period

disclosure 7)

To receive such designation', a person who holds

an exhibition is requested to file an

application to the Patent Office in accordance

with Sect'ion 22 bis of the Patent Law

Enforcement Rules.

(I) An international exhibition held in the teritory

of member countr Les to the Paris Convention by

i ts,gover;n~"nt ",or a pef son au thorized thereby:

Stipplated ipcompli"llce wi th Section ,11 of the

Paris Conventiqn.

(2) An international exhibition held in a teritory

other than member countries to, ,the Paris

Conven tion:

Limi ted to' those designated by t.h e Directq,r

General of the Patent Office.

The passage reading "the date on which the invention first

fell under. • "is construed t""be the date 'Oh' which the

invenj:ion has been .made pubLic.,

The grace period from th~ 'date

first fell under the Section 29 (I)

patent ap~lic:~~ion must be~ithin;;

IV. GRACE PERIOD

Inaneyent aninv"ntionwas,disclosed<by,docurnen t, which

was distributed to public as a preliminary paper for a study

grace per i od

documen t , 6)

times,

public
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Further "thepassage,r",~,ding "the 9ayof filing Of the

patentapplicatio,:,"mei'l,:,s~l)edate on Whiphtl)<) patept

i'lPpl~c~tio,:,was,filed witl)th",Ji'lpa,l'le% P,at",nt8ffice, even"

though the application was fil",dcla,imipgthe conventional

priority in ac:corda,ncewith ,Sec:t ion ,4 of, the parisCOl'lventionoc

The Section 4B of the Paris convention provides that the

p,atentappl icat ion ,ft leqinth", ~ec:onq, COul'ltY",halJ. not, be

Lnv a Lida t.ed.idue to any actsapc:omplished dud':'9,thepedod, o,f

~he conventIonaL pr ior iW, The pubLi,c d isclo,;'lre of .an

invention .prLor ,tofi1i,:,gdate,in~hefir,st count.ry i,sn.ot the,

actsaccompli,;hedduring .che abovementioped period"

Ther",fore i"the,d!,,-tepf filing, .Ln second country , I.e. Jap,all , is

de,e}J,ed ;asc'~,the filil'lg dateof,thepatent apprication", r e fe.r.red

to in this Section.

Acc:()rdingly,it should be no t.ed tha,t. where the invention

is publicly disclosed before the date of the conventional

priority, this sectio~is not applied unless a patent

application regarding the inve~tionis filed with the Japanese

Patent Office within 6 months frorn the date of;disclosJie ;i:
the invention irrespective of wdether6r no'tthe patent:

application is made by claiming the conventional priority.

Wh,en the.;inv,ention,is pUblicl~disdosed ddring theperi6d from

the date of· filing in the first country eo that in t.h e seco~d

country,the~pplic~tionof thi7 sec t Ion is not necessary since

the novelty of the invention has not been lost due to the

effect of the priority right. 6)'

6) Board decision No. 43-2427 (Apr. 1,1970)

7) Board decision No. 40-5423 (May 7,1970)

Board decision No. 56-2240 (Apr .10,1986)

v. PRESCRIBED PROCEDURES

In ordar to enjoy the benefitofSubs"ction (1) or (3Tof

th is S ec tLon, . the '. following procedures'mlistb"·· t aken in

accordance with in Subsection (4'» of th is. "S"ction.

U5
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In case of "thepublicdisclosureagainstt:he will" as

provided for in Subsection (2) of thisSection,different

procedures may betaken because it is cons idered that there are

many c aae s where the Inventor has : no knowledgebf the fact of

the pubLd'c disclosure o t' the invention at the time of filing

the patent application relating to the invention.

There was an appeal decision 8) which held that, where the

Inventor neglected totake'the procedures while he knew Or
ought to have known the public: disclosure of the invention, the

application made by such person should not be :remedied as

falling within the category of the "public disclosure". It is

considered desirable for one to take the p roceduresiof this

Section as soon as he comes to know t.hat; the Lnverrtron i ha svbeen

publicly disclosed.

LWritten statement requesting the application of this

Section:

The above statement shall be filed together with the

patent application either under. separate cover. .or in the

request form for patent application.

At the time of filing a conversion application from

patent application to a utility model application (Section 8 of

the Utili ty Model Law) or.v ice versa, the wri 10 ten statement

must be re-submitted. 9) This is because the conversion

application is deemed be independent of the original

application and thus, the effects of procedures taken for the

orig inal application are not transferred to the. new conversion

application. Further, in the case of a divisional application,

it is also.necessary to submit the Same statement at the time

of filing of the divisional application for the same reasons.

2. Certificate

A certificate which proves that the provlslons of

s ubaecc Ion (J,). or (3)ofthi.s Sectiona.re applicable to the

invention, must be aubmit tie d within 30 days 1.0) from the date

of filing the patentappJ,ication,
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The ••. above certif ica te'must be a wri ttenevidence .11)

sufficient to convince the. examiner that this Section is

applicable to thepublicdisclosJ,lre of the. invention and that

the disclosure was made within 6 months p r Ior to thedaj:e of

filing the application (See the Manual of Patent Examining

Procedure 10.32A). Although the form of the certificate is not

specified it must be clearly prepared in accordance with the

MPEP (SeelO.33A~37A).

J;\m9ng. items of the certificate., one that r equ i r e s the

utmost care is that the public d i scLo su r e of the claimed

invention. has to be proved by suppo!,ting evidences. In an

event such proof is insufficient, th"appliqation of this

Section is not.allowed. 12)

Further, whe!'e the invention is publicly disclosed by a

plurali ty of times; it is necessary to take procedures for all

of the disclosures. When such disclosu!'es are in close and

inseparable relationships with one another (for example, the

reLa t.Lo nah i.p betwe"n !' presentation and it,s documentation at a

study mee t i nq) and acertificate of t.he f i r s t; public disclosure

is sUbmitted, the submission of certificates concerning the

second disclosure and downward may be omitted. (See the MPEP

10.38A)

Under the Law revised in 1985, in case of an international

patent application in a foreign language filed in compliance

with PCT, the wdtten sta'tement and certificate may be

submitted within 30 days after a lapse of the per i.od dur Lnq

which a translation of the patent application is required to be

submitted (18 months from the date of priority), or after the

date of filing a for examination during that period

~ . ,.e_.c_t.l_·o__n 184 unL,:'.e,:!~s.:-?,:,..?rJ)"':E~~~:.. :,a~') ' __.. ',0· .• I ..
Under. the old law., an inte.rnational patent application was

dealt with in the Same manner as a domestic patent application

alld thus the. application of this Section was practically

d i ff LcuLt., Upon t)1e":Dl~nd!Uentpf j:he.rjlles of PCT (Rjlle .51 bis
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of PCT) at the general meeting OfPCT in 1984, this Section was

established. As a result, it is considered that the

application of this Section to aninternationaiipatent

application has become eased.

8)

9)

10 }

11)

12)

13)

Board decision No; 41"'4241 (Nov;30,,1978)

Tokyo High Court.' 1978 (Gyo"'ke) No.130 (May 20 ,1980)

Tokyo High Court, 1980 (Gyo-ke) No.105 (Jan;22 ,1981)

Board decision No. 44-1988 (Oct.15,1975)

Board decision No; 44-2690 (Nov. 30;197 3)

Board decision No.' 42-6320 (Feb. 13,In 3)

Board decision No. 44-1988 (Oct.15,1975)

Board deo Lsfon No. 45-4540 (Mar.15 ,1974)

Board decision No. 49-1835 (Apr.11,1979)

VI; THE IMPORTANT POINT IN APPLYING THIS SECTION

A. piscloser

Tl1isSection a~mitsexceptions ~6 tflelac:kM novelty6f

an inven90n only where the discloser of the' invention isa

person having the right to obtain a patentor a person who

disclosed the invention against the wil16i:
isudh person.

In the patent OfIice practice, th~ discl~,ser is deemed to

be principally identical with the applicant or inventor.

Otllewise',the a1>plicant,isrequiredfo prove:'•••'with

certificate, that "the disc'loser had the right to obtain a

patent at t.hetime when the invention was disclosed to the

public" (See the MPEP 10. 33A). When a discloser is P1l.rtia11y

identical with t,he inventors, the applicant is required to

submit 14) a document d~scribing th~i rel.at.:i6ns'hip between the

the MPEl? 10.

14) Board decision No. 46"'91138(Apr.lO;ln4)

B. Acts of a third person between the date of disclosure of
an invention by the InvE!ntor and 't.he date of filing a patent

application relating to the invention:
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This Section deems a f1ove.l~yla",k,il1"l invel1tion to be novel

only where the invention ,was puplicly df~clo~~d on a specific

ground. It does not provide that the filing date shall be

deemed to swear behind pr;~()F tothe?~t", when the novel~y of

the invention was lost. Accordingly, the invention becomes

unpatentable by the following acts of a t.hLr d person between

the date of disclosure of theinvent10n and the date of'filihg

the patentapplicatii::ln(hereinafterreferedto as the grace

period) •

1. Public disclosure by ath ird person

If a third per5'0n has disclosed to t.he public the

Same . invention during the grace period; the, novelty of

,the invention shall be lost and the invention shall

become unpatentable 15)

However, where it is appar~nt that the content of the

publication (to which an Inventor requested the

appli,cat ipnOf this Sec.ti()n) was disclosed or

reprinted in another pUblication by a third person,

the novelty" of the in'i'ention shall not be denilled 16)

on such a ground.

2. Patent application by a third person

Once a third person has filed a patent application

directed to the same invention (exc1\Jding

misapPfopriate invention)d,\Jringthe gra",e, per ~()d, an

Lnven t Lon cLaImad in a patentappli"ati()n filed by an

Inyen~()rshallbe. rejected on the ground of th(!

pat.en t application not b(!ing ~he fir st p at.ent;

application and shall be held unpatentable. At the

Same time, the invention filed by the third person

novelty since the inventioll had already been

di13"losed pr Lor to the fil~ng.
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15 Board decision No. 50-2262 (Jun.15,1977)

16 Board decision No. 56-2240 (Apr.lO,1986)

C. Public disclosures made by a plurality of times:

Where an Inventor di.sclosed an Lnverrtion by a plurality

of times, the patent Office had applied this ,Section. t o ,the

disclosures only wh~re they are in clo~e and inseparable

relationships with one another, until when the Board of Appeal

on April 10, 1986 decided that the disclosures in the above

case should not be limited only to tho,," having c Lose and

inseparable relationships 17). The Patent Office has changed

its position since. October 15, 1986 stating that were

appropriate procedures . taken for all the disclosures, the

application of this s~6i:ibI1to ",11 of tl1"disclostltes shall be

adrni t ted" .

17) Board decision No. 56-2240 (Apr.lO,1986)

D. Publicly disclosed invention and Claimed invention

In order to enjoy the berie fd t of Section 30, an invention

claimed in a patent application must be identical to a

disclosed invention. Provided that the claimed invention is

(A + a) and that the disclosed invention is A, this Section

would not be applies. In this case, where the Claimed

invention (A.+ a) lacks an inventive step in the light of the

disclosed invention (A) r the patent application derected to the

Claimed Lnven t i o nihas uStlally been rejected on the ground that

it is obvious over the disclosed invention (A) inconformity

with Sectio~, 29 (2) of the Patent .Law. However,this position

has long been criticized 18), 19) by industrial and academic

circles.

relating t,o Patent Law etc~", P'ateI1t'Management

Vol. 24, No. 12, 1'1341--1343, December, 1974

19) Yoshifuji K., Outline of patent Law, 7th Ed.,

1'86-87, Yuhikaku, 1986
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E. Invention made in U.S.A. and Application of Section'30

thereto

According to the first paragraph of 35 U.S.C. 184, no

patent application rEl1ating to an i nventLon madei'ntl1eUnitd

States shall. be filed in any forei:gncountriesuntile after a

lapse of '6 months from the date of filing a patent applicatIon

with. the USPTO except when authorized. by aliceheobtainE,ilfrom

the Comm i ss Lone r ;

At the same time, Section 30 requires thaCan patent

applicatIon dii:ectedto the invention must be filed witl1 the

Japanese Patent OffIce withIn 6 mohths from theclate bfits

public disclosure (even when the patent applicatIon is made

claiming priority in accordance with Section 4 of the Paris

Convention, this Section is not applied since the public

disclosure of the inventioh is not an interim, fact taking place

during the pe.rdod of: priori ty.)

It should be noted that where an invention made in the

United States is disclosed to the Public before an patent

application in respect of the invention is filed in the United

States, the patent application must fIrst be filed in the

United States and after obtaining the licence provided for in

35U.S.C. 184and,further within 6 months from the date of

disclosure of the invention, a corresponding Japanese patent

application must be filed in Japan. Otherwise,the application

of this Section to the Japanese patent application is not

effected.

However,in case oriiln international patent application

designating 'the United States and Japan in accordance with PCT,

since the Patent application deemed to h.ave been filed in

procedures may be taken within 30 days after a lapse of 18

months at the maximum fromtheinternationalfiiing "date, if

the international Patent application is filed withIn 6 months

from the date of disclosure of the invention, this Section will

be applied to such the patent application.

1.21.
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VII.', CONCLUSION

AS,wiU be, clear frqJl\th~ fpregoingdescJ:ip,tipnregarding

the ].at.,st JapanesE! patent p rac t Lce. for the Grace Pe",iod,

S,ect~pn> 39; pr~scrib.,~thee",peptions, to tile loss of novelty of

,an,invent~pn. The .ca se where th.,puplic,disclosure of the

i.nvent,ioll ,t,obE!,recogniz ed<ts> .excep t Lons <tr"E!,x tremE!ly, limited,

and the judgment on whether or not this Section should be

applied is practiced in <tn extremely strict m<tnner. Further,

even !f(hen there, .Ls a c<tse,to whichtilis Section is .appLi.c ab Le ,

a par.ent .appLdc at.Lon made<by a person hav~llgthe J:ig l1 t ,to

obtain a patent m;;>.ybe rej~c::t~d byth." ac t.s of a i:hirdpe"spn

done duJ:ingthe qrac.e pezLod ,

,Accordingly, the .publi.c d LscLosu'r e of, an invention

premised to make use of the provisions ofthisSection,is not

desirable in view of the management of thepateht applications

and 'patent application should be filed as soon as possible

from the date of the d i.scLosur'e of the invention.

Further, when an invention made in the United States is

pubLf.cLy disc::losed prior t,o the filing of the,pa tent

application, it is advant.aqeous for th,e applic::antto file an

international patent application withtheUSPTO by designatiQg

the United States and Japan.

This issue of the Grace Period has been and being

discussed in various international organizations such as the

WIPQ>, AUPI and t r Ll.at.e r a L con~erenc~s,between Europe,all• United

states"nd Japane~e Pate,nt Offices as> one of agenda of

international harmonization of .the. patent system, For exempLe ,

it 20) (HE/C,E/III/2, Ma,rch 23, 1987)

was

with a line sharply relaxing the. la test Japanese patent

p r act.Lc e expl<ti'lled in, this paper ,
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Not .requried to submit
at the time of filing
the application

(1) Inventor (including
a natural ·or.legal
person having a
right ·to.paterlt)

(2) Th Lrdvpe r son.rhav ing
••acquired the
• know Ledq e r.of . the
invention:from the

-Lnven t.o r ,
(3 ).Indl1strialPr.operty

.of:ficewho has ,put
the invention in. the
official pUblication

. w.ithout ,the,consent
of .the inven tor

WIPO's Draft
(HL/CE/III/2,

Mar. 23,,1987

P. 16
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To -discloseby.wr itten
.or or-al me.ansj. or by use
or in any other. way

No rejection of the
invention due to its
disclosure prior to

'Within12 month sspr Ior
.filing or priority
date

(1) Person having
the right to
obtain •. a.patent.

Complete disclosure
of the invention
claimed in the patent

La.testJapanese
Patent

Practice

(2) Third person
having acquired
the knowledge. of
an.rLnverrtLonrf r orn
a per sonhav ing
the right to
obtain a patent
and opened the

.invention to the
public against
the latter's will
(See Paragraph
VI.A·of this
paper)

.Rqu i red to submit at
the time of filing
the patent application
(SeeparagraphYof
this paper)

To conduct an
exper iment,.-disclose
inapllblication and
make. presentation at
.astudy meeting etc.
(SeeParag r aphIII'&
VI'of this paper)

6 months prior; . to.
filing date (Seecto

··Paragraphs •• IV and VIE)

20)

Discloser

Disclosure

Grace
Period

Content of
Disclosure

Statement



APPENDIX

Section 30 of the Japanese Patent Law

(Exceptions to lack of novelty of invention)
30 ~-(l)~nln the case of an invention which has

>fallenunder any of the paragraphs of Section 29 (1) by
reason of the fact that the person having the right to
obtain a patent has conducted an experiment, has made a
presentation ina printed publication; or has made

~~~presentation in writing at a study meeting held by a
scientific bOdy designated by the Director - General of
the Patent Office, such invention shall be deemed not
tohavefallen~under any of the paragraphs referred to,
provided that such person has filed a paterit
application within six months from the date on which
the invention first fell llnderthoseparagraphs.

(2) In the case of an invention which has fallen
under anyoftheparagraphs~ofSection 29 (1) against
'the will of the person having the ~ right to obtain a
>patent, the preceding subsection shall also apply,
provided that such person has filed a patent
application within six months 'from the date on which
the invention first fell under those paragraphs.

(3) In the case of ~ an 'invention which has fallen
under any of the paragraphs of Section 29 (1) by reason
of the fact that the person having the right to obtain
a patent has exhibited the invention at an exhibition
held by the 'Government or~byany local public entity
(hereinafter referred' to as the "Gover-nmentetc. ") ,or
at one which is not held by the Government etc. but is
designated by the Director_ General of the Patent
Office, or at an international 'exhibition held in the
territory of a country party to the Paris Convention by
its government etc. or bya person authorized thereby,
or at an international exhibition held in the territory
of a country not party to~the Paris Convention by its
government etc. or by a person authorized thereby where
such country has been designated by the Director 
General' of the Patent Office, subsection (1) shall also
apply, provided that the person having the right to
obtain a patent has filed a patent application within
six months from the date on which the invention first
fell under those paragraphs.

(4') Any person who desires the application
subsection (1) or the preced subsection with
to an:invention claimed in a

Director - General of the Patent Office simultaneously
with the patent application. Within 30 days of the
filing of the patent application, he shall also submit
to the Director - General of the Patent Office a
document proving that the invention claimed in the
patent applicataion is an invention falling under
subsection (1) or the Preceding sUbsection.
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Pac:ificlndustria1Property 'Association ;<'1'987 Conference,

Ba1timore,Maryland

Septernber30 ,'''':October2, 1987

Protection of '.Software

AWor1dwide Update

VictorSil:>er1

TodaY, computerprdgrarns ,in a.1F'forms, regardless dfthe'rnedia

in which they 'are fixed, are clearly protected by copyright'1a.w

in many countries. (See, for example, Apple Computer, Inc. v.

F.ranklin Computer Corp., 714 F.2d 1240, 1251 [3rd Cir. 1983T',:

cert. denied, 464 U.S.' 1033 [1984});

Beginning with some Of thee'ar1yC<fses in: the United St'ates

dealing witncopyirigof videogamecompu.terprograms, the body of

1corporate Counsel, Intellectual Property Law', IBM
Corporation. The views expressed herein are those of the author
and not necessarily those of the International Business Machines
Corporation.
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law witl}regard to ,protecti9n, "0,fthl""eli,terarYwor!>,, has, ;gro~n

"ub"tantially. Simultaneou"ly, in thi" periodofca""1la~'

development, sever a l, count.ri.e s ar-ound t;he MorlcLfli"ted ,~it):l th,e

po""ibility of adopting "ui generi" legi"lation to protect

computer program". The"e effort" reached their height when, the

World Intellectual Property Organization (1'111'0) began con"idering

the adoption of a model "ui generi" law and a treaty governing

'protection of "oftwa,e.A",collrt",legalexpert", and

government" began to under"tand (1) that computer program" are

work" of auchorsn Lp, and (2); the natu,e,9f the "I" work" and the

way that they are commercialized and u"ed, it then became

generally recognized that program" lend them"elve" particularly

well to Protection under exi"ting copyright law". Thi"

conclu"ion wa" finally accepted by 1'111'0 in Report of the

Committee of Expert" on the Legal Protection of Computer

Software, Geneva, June 1983, LPCS/11/6, and, Report of the Group

oJLE"pert" 9nt,he copyrighka"pects, of ,theProt,ectiol1 iJ.t Computrer

SOtt~a,e'ge""iol1, Marc,h,1,g85 ,UNESCO/WI~O/GE/CC,S/3.

Japan

A clear example of the de Ld.ber-at Lona and ultimate outCorne, ofthi"

controver"y may be found in the legi"lative hi"tory , in Japan,

leadingllP t;othe recent enactment of Law 'No. 62,par,tial

An)el1Q1nel1t; to" ,T,heo<::opy,ightLaw r Of ,June' 14, ,1985, ;,whic,h became

effective 1, 1986. Under thi" amendment to Law No. 48
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(CopyrightiL"wof 197 Oli' comput.ez prbgI'ams are nowtexpz-essLy

piotebted '''5' 'worKs of authorship.' After long deliberation

between mihistrie's "with differing' "iews,' the MinistrY'of

'inteinatlonalTradea'rid Industry (MITI)" andtheCMinistry Of

Eidlitatidri'(MOEh'it wa's HnaHy'resol"edtha't thesu:Lgeneris

approach fo'r' proteCting computerprOgra'msis'inappropriate and

that'cdpyiight 'prdtectidnishduld beCbnfirmed.'

Many dtherCouhtiies' ha:ve'alsd reCently a'mended'their copyright

laws to' provide expressstatlltdI'yprotectiOn'iforthis very

importa'ritcla:'ss of'li'terar'yiwo rK. Today/fifteen countrr'Le's have

adopted specific legislation 2 while sixteen other countries 3, 'are

in the process of considering legislation along similar lines.

More 'specifibally,inLthe 'Asia PabifTc region ,wi,thinthel'ast

thr~£years/'weha"e"seenthe confiI'matiOhof copyright

prOt'ectiOri fOI'compllter' 'programs byamehdment tb.bopyright law in

AustraTia., Japan, RepubLd.cvo f- Korea,Singapore, "Indbnesiai, the

Repub'licofChina and Mala'ysia; AIso,there is similar pending

l<;igislation orrecortl1nendationsfor legislation in New Zealand,

Thailand and the-People' sRepubHb bf"china.

2Australia, France, West Germany, Hungary, India, Japan,
Philigpines, Portugal, Republic of China, United Kingdom, U.S.A.

Brazil, Canada Denmark, Finland, France, Ireland, Italy,
Mexico, New Zealand, Norway, Peoples Republic of China, Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland, Thailand.

-3-
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Korea

A recent debate. on thissubjec::t tpol<.placein the Republic,of

Korea. In the beginning of ,1984, cer-tain sectprs pf the I<ep)1b:r.ic

of Korea government, namely the Min:j.s:trypf,.Science and

Technology (MOST).began tpexplorethepossibility of gr~nt~n9

special righ:ts fprcompu:terprograms, or software. These ideas

were formul"ted intp, a proppsed dr"f:tlaw known as the

Information Handling Industry.Promp:tion,Law which,sugges:ted a

five year term of protec::tion for software. Although this draft

law was never introduced .for consideration to the Korean. National

Assembly, i:t did cause asubs:tantial.amount of.debate,within

gpvernmen:tandindustry, both on a national and international

scale.

The following year t the Ministry of Culture and. Information (MQCI)

proposed a.draf:t of a new copyright law which ,was silent on the

question oicomputer programs. While this bill made significant

contributJons·:to .cor-rect; .some de f.i.c i.erici.e s under the exi:s,ting

law, it also posed anumber..of new. problems . In response .to ,the

serious ob j ec t Lons ra.ised ':to this bill,i:t was not enac::ted pripr

to conclusion of the. legislative term, effec::tively killing ,the

bill. The controversy over copyrights in computer programs as

well as other works of authorship, particularly those of

foreigners, continued to rage until September of 1985, when the

United States Trade Representative decided to launch a Section

-4-
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301 investigation. ThisirivestigatioIi corrsLder ed ee several

inte11ectua1prcpertyrightissuesiric1udiIig the lack of

• copyright protectioriforcomputerprograms, Negotiations to

reach resolution of these issues contiriueduritilJuly, 1986, at

which time the United States and Korean governments jointly

announced a settlement that included amendments to the existing

copyright law. These amendments'consisteoftwo parts: 1)ea

general revision oFthe copyrightlakand 2) a special copyright

law for the protection of computer programs as literary works.

The general copyrightla.w defiries computer pr6gramswithin the

class of literary works eand links specific protection of thiS

property under new copyright legislation known asthe·Computer

Program Protection Law. Both these laws became effective July 1,

1987 and the Republic of Korea is now in the process ofacC"$sion

to theUniver$aTeCopyright Convention.

Australia

Computer $oftware in AU$tralia is characterized as intellectual

property .. Legal"protection is afforded to software mainly under

the Copyright Act of 1968. Insofaras'such sOftware constitutes

an original literary' worKiprotection is afforded to it without

the need for iegistration'of any kind. The copyright oWfler or a

person authorized by him will have an action for infringement if

an unautho.riZed person seeKS torepraducethe'work" iIi arnateria.l

authority.
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Litigation institut",dby toe Appl!"C;omput",+ CoIllpa"y:in,1983

culminated' in: aidecLs Lon J'y, theliigh, COllrt:ofJ,>ustral,i/iwoich

concl.uded: to/itol:>ject:'",od!""prog+/iIlls,w",re,,,ot,,Jit",r/iry worJs:s .unde.r

the Act. By cont.rast, w+,itt",n aouxce cog",:progl:'/ims:,w~r",:he1dto

be litera+y worJs:s,

Amengments w!"r", introguc!"dtothe Copyright Act to pettl",:tll'1:

matter even befor!" the li,ighCourt De"ision .was handed down. ,::In

1984 toe Copyright,A9t was amended ,in /iwaY,whichmade it clear

that "ompute+softwarew/is ,included:witoin toe definition of the

term '!litegrywork". The definition has l:>",,,,nexpa"dedto

in"lllge:/illlevels of cOIllput",r l,a"guage.

Singapore

On January 26, 1987, Singapgreena,cteg,/inew:,c;opyrighLLaw

thereby repealing the United Kingdom Copyright Act 1911. With

regard to the protection of computer programs, this new 1/iw

borrows pignif,ic/i"t:LyfrgmtOe AU"traU/i",Copnight Law of, 1984.

Computer programs in all forms a re Pl:'Ot",9t",dllnd"'J:>this law,for a

pe+iod gf 50 y",ars. ,Criminal, p",,,/ilties and 9iv,i;L rem",di",shave

l:>'1"'1l pt;rengtllelleg,to t.he po i nt; that"pir/it,icaL/ictiviti",s,haye

s,ignU,ic:ant;lydiminished. , ' U.S /iutho+s,at: prep",nt,./irei" a

pref"+I'ed,position vis~a3vip other f0I'e,ign autho+s becalls",:of a

bilateral agreeIll"nt entered into betw",en the {J.S.a"g::S,i"gapore.

While. there is some will /itsom", point ill:

time accede to the Berne Convention this is probably notl,ikely

to happen in the near future.

~6~
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Indonesia

Themos"t rec~l1tadherentnationtothei pfinCi]'ile of:'express

copyfight prOtection' for computer programs 'is the RepubliC' Of

Indonils:i.a. 'Just "three w~eksagoi'ol1SepternJ)er 9th'the

'Indonesian legis,lature pas'sed'an ameridmerrtrt;o the ]'iresent

COpyright AcF1982' b'roadl¥enhaI1Cing cOpyright protection fOr

nationaPas wen as foreign' authors .'Atilongthe: new fights is a

speciHC'provision protecting Compu"terprogramsfor a'terrn of

twenty';'five years ; Also' criminal penali:ieshave been"very

significantly increased, up to a maximuIn'fine'ofU:S,$60,OOO and

seven years imprisonment. In the short term, foreigners' rights

wil.l mosFlikely be established through' bihteralagreements"

while Lndonesi.a iSc'6nsfde'r'J.ng:-"a'dc'e'sslbh',:>:to',: the:Be':tn'e"~: Converifion.

MalaySia

A new Copyright Law was passed'bythe ParliamenF'inMalaysfiF111

March of this year. The law fully protects computer programs as

normallHeraryworks! In' additiol1{"the MiniS'tryof Justice 'has

just established a new enforcement unit to deaF with piracy

problems. Malaysia appears inclined not to join an existing

copyright treaty at this time but rather will negotiate bilateral

agreements with its tradil1gpartneis. AsareSlllt, the 0;5': %

ilngaged in nilgotiati6ns oraU. 5; !Maiays±a 'Copyright Agrilemerit'
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Hong Kong

In Hong ..Kpng, .copy. r.ight preotection lacws are. general. ly adequate.
. ... .. '. ...." ... ... ' .."" .. , " "

Ho""ever, '. a. ce r t.a i.n amouJ;lt,pf. unauthorized copyi.nq .anei

distribution of. popular commercial applici>j:!ons software. for

personaL.computers does OCCl1r, and this. has led "opyright owne:rs

as well as local distribllto:rs .of major, ·iX)ternational so.f.twa:re

deyelopersand licensor9.to embark on.aseries of. prosecutions.

These. have had. aX) i",hibiting effect,.on piracy. GOvernment

appoinj:ed bodies. such as.the Customs Authority arealsotakiX)g

action to strengthen the law.

A comprehensive review of..the .lawof copyright applicable to

. compu t.er soft""are. is beingUJ;lde:rt,ak,m by .tl1e Law Reform

Commission. It is expected that Hong Kong will adopt the United

Kingdom Copyright Amendment Act of 1985, expressly protecj:ing

cornput.e r p:rograllls es lij:erary ""orks.

Now let us examine the present legAslative s t at.us Ln some

European,COUI)t:t:" ie s.•

Germany

In G",rma",y, "prog:rams for dati>propessiX)g" belong to "works of

litE!ra:t:ure, science- and art n,_cacc=o:rding:-:. to: "Sec•.,. 2, Par,_ l:,':No,~ 1

of the Copyright Law, and the authors thereof enjoy copyright

protection. A prerequisite for protection is that the work must

constitute a "personal mental creation" of its author. That is,

the author must have sufficient latitude for individual,
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self-created possibilities of solution when he generates'the

software. In the view Of the Federal Superior

Court/Bundesgerichtshof- '!BGH"/ (BGH, 9 May 1985, DB 1985,p.

2397), this prerequisite can in principle be fulfilled for

software. However, the Federal Superior Court imposes high

requirements on "personal mental creation" making copyright

protection difficult for, simple programs. At the present state

of the law, there is still some confusion as to the requisite

level of creativity. No doubt, further case law will clarify

this.

United KingdOm

The basic approach in the United Kingdom law is to characterize

computer software as:an item sUbject: to copyright protection

(Amendment Act 1985).

The Copyright Amendment Act 1985, (i) clarified the position that

software attracts copyright protection; (il) enhanced the

criminal remedies of the Copyright Act 1956 againstpitacy of

computer programs; (iii) provided that a work created directly in

a computer attractscopydght'protection;ahd (iv)·madeit'clear

that:: stOring a workina:computer is'a formof·reproductionc

Frahce

of'

doctrinal opinion and previous courts decisions that computet"
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programs are, protected by copyright. The, law,(i) reStric::ts" the

term of protection to 25 years; (iil permits .t.he Lnt.ernatLona.I

re<;:iprocity; and (iii) adapt$ the c::opyright, protection to' the

specific nee,ds; of, software.

Now, let us, examine the status of,the law in tWO cOllntries in

Latinl\merica.

Brazil

Until the beginning of 1987, the legal status of software in

Brazil was subject to an intense controversy. There"was a strong

tJ;end:to treat software as" a tYPe of 'intellectual property

distingllished from copyrightablewor)<s, andtherefoJ;e, deseJ;ving

a specific sui generis legal treatment.

,,~tappe,,-J;s that such trend'is fading in the f,,-c::e o frt.he

undeniable, fact that Brazil would be ,ta)<ing a unique position

if a spec i.f i.c leg,,-l regime were adopt-ed for softwaxe ,

Tj;w E1'ecutive Branch, of the B,raz,ilian: Government has recently

taken ,the initiative of submitting ,to CongJ;es$a bill whic::h:

provides that computer programs shall be protected by the

provisions of the Copyright Law. This bill has been approved by

the House of,,),epJ;esentatiYe$ and' is" now..under 'examinationcbY the

Fed,eral,Senate.

".10-
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The 'l:>Hl"stablishe~r an its 2nd; AicHele that:

"The iegime of protecHbn to the intellectual property

involviJ1gcomputeFp:rograms Ls: that one set foithiln La,;i No.

5988, of December H, 1973 (The copyr.ighFLaw)'w.iththe

modificaHons.introducedbythe present law' aiitied at

attending to the peculiarities.inherenttocompu'ter

programs".

The modifications proposed by the bill with regardtO'the

protection of computer programs do not alter the essence of

copyright.

CopyrightprotecHonfor computer programs, pursuant to this

bill,' la'~1os fCJi 25 years:' .,. ViolatiOn of copyrighi:Son software is

de f i.nedva's a crime punishable with imprisonment from 6 mont.hs to

2 years. The bill also'provide~'civi1andcriminaliactionsin

the event of such violations. The civil remedies provide for

judiCial sei.zure of the infringing itia1oerial., reCOvery for losses

and damages arid injun<::tlVe relief.

Mexico
MeXico regulates the protection of i an author' s rights i:o comput.er

'programs that 1ohe' authoi'has created under'the Federal. Law of

Author's Right:sii('1ohe i "FARL"r;' '. In practice, '~omputer:pr6gra:ms'and

are "analogous" to literary works; This'p:raCi:.icec6ntinues tc:>day

-11-
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pursuant to the publication of Resolution 1,14 of the Ministry of

Public Education in the Official Gazette ,of Mexico on October 8,

1984. Resolution 114, whichwa" the first official

acknowledg~meI)t,ofaniiutho,'s rights in computier p:rograms

providestnat. computer, programs should be . recorded in the Public

Registry of i\,uthor's Rights.

Now turning to North America, let us focus on Canada and the

United States.

Canada

The decision in Apple Computers, Inc. v. Mackintosh Computers

Ltd, 10 C.P.R. (3d) 1, as well "S numerous interlocutory court

decisions, have held that copyright protection under the present

Copyright Act extends to compu t e r source codeiand to obje"t code

stored in :ROM (read only memory) integrated circuits.

Draft amendments to the Copyright Act rele"sed by the Canadian

government in May, 1987 would extend the definition of "li~e,ary

work" protected by copyright to include a "computer program", and

increase penalties for infringement, in some' cases, to a fine of

up to one million dollars and LmprLsonmant; for up to five years.

Also, unde, thed,aftp,ovi"ions, it would not be an infriI)g~ment

"fC:Clpyrightfo,tl)e owller ,of "copy of ii CCl!1'Pl.1t~:rp,:"og'aJll~O

makemCldifications to ,the p,og,,,!1'>o, to !1'ake bac:l<-IlP c:opi~sof

tne o,igin,,;J, or ,modified prograin,fClr his ,own use.
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United States

It is now well-established that the protection afforded by U.S.

copyright laws may be extended to comput~r software whether

written in source code or in object code. (See Apple v. Franklin,

supra). A recent case, Whelan Associates, Inc. v. Jaslow Dental

Laboratory, Inc.,5 extended cPRy!~ght protectio~ for comRut~r

software even further. The Whelan case held that copyright

protection of computer programs could extend beyond the object

and source code of the program to the software's structure,

sequence and organization. This case has been ·the subject of

some recent debate and, the extent to which courts will follow

the Whelan court's reasoning is still under development.

Complementary to the numerous activities on the legislative

front, there have also been a number of recent judicial decisions

supporting copyright protection in computer programs in fifteen

countries 6. Fortunately, as a result of both legislation and

positive court decisions, the copyright law has embraced this new

form of expression as an intellectual property that merits full

protection, just like any other literary work.

5797 F.2d 1222 (3d Cir. 1986), cert. denied, 55 U.S.L.W.
3473 (Jan. 12, 1987).

6Australia, cllrazil ,canada ,France, .WestGerrnany, Hong Kong,
Hungary, Italy, . JaPan ,NE!:t:hE!.r.lan!Ols,l\ePYf>.:Li" q:fC:l1ina, $AJ:l9"pqre,
SouthAfrica, UIli ted Kingdqm,U.S. A. .
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WHAT ACT CONSTITUTES THE USE OF A TRADEMARK?

- A Commentary Centering on the TOTENKO Case-

Speaker: Akio Okumura, Fuji Photo Film Co., Ltd.

Asahi Chemical Industry cs ,; Ltd.

Shin-Etsu Chemical Co., Ltd.'

Toyota Motor Corporation

Toshiba Corporation

Japanese ";G~OUp ~::':~Committe'e No. 1

Kiyoshi Tanabe,

Trademark Sub Committee

Shi~eru Miyayama,

, Sakuei Higuchi,

Ma~~hail:l-"Ha~bim~t6,

I. Preliminary Remarks

With the recent sharp increase in the demand for the

~e~taurant business and the development a~d nationwide

expansion of the food industry, there has arisen a variety

of problems not susceptible of solution under the

covenr.Lona.L legal system. Namely, as a new phenomenon

resulting ,from the developoment of the distribution

economy, there has been a s Lqn i.f Lcant; increase in the type

of business wherein restaurants sell take-out foods to

their customers while providing restaurant services as

their principal business.

Und'e'r suchc-i-'rcumstances-, -the"l'irni,ts,ahd' .i n t.e.r ac't.Lons'iof

have become the problem of present-day significance,

especially because of the fact that in Japan it is still

difficult to protect service marks in an effective and

convenient manner.
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jlgai l1sj: ,this backqround this cqI1U(li,t~e" has picked up as

material" for discussions the rep!9I1t.?-pP,elJ.~.te court

deoLs Lon in_,.:th~,Tot:en~o,.ci3.s~ rendered. in connection with

the use of ,a trademark and will discuss the

apprpriateness of the, decision and t\leeHect and limit of

~ trademark,right-,m!iking" cowparisons with past court

dec i sions in s.imiL3.r_cas~s and .further discuss the system

.0£ ..serv.i ce J~Lflr}{,., P.Fpt~pJ:.ion now. under, advi s ement; in this

90,uP. try,

II. ,The,Totenko Case (decided by the Nagoya High Court on

May 14,.1986)

1. Facts

(1) Plaintiff is the owner of r"gistered, tr:a('l"mark

"T.otenko,n as" shovn .Ln tQ$ exbi.bi t; ,attached hereto

and.vhe r ei.naf.te r referred to as the ",Trademark II) •

(2) Defendant; has been enga,ged in the Chinese restaurant

business ~ince 197.2, andj"cidentally ,to its main

business 1 has been .se l.Li nq at i ts res taura nt; "gyoza

(a friedAumppng st\lff"d ,with mi nc.ed pork and

vegetables II and II~rao~mai.u and other items of

Cqinese food (hereio,a:eter:the nproductll)~

(3) At least since April 1984, Defendant has been

sellingtheprqduct cO"tainedin a paper package

exhibit attached hereto Land a t, least since April

- 2 -
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1984 las been distributil1g t.6its cllstomersin its

restaurant and other places promotional leaflets
." .-" ......•

having-Mark II (as shownirlthe exhibit attached

hereto) printed thereon for the Product.

(4) Defendant erected an advertisingtbwer in the image

of a palace on the second·floor portion of· its

restaurant, affixed thereto splate showing the word

"To:tenko ll as' shown 'in the ri:'tach~d 'dra:,wi'.ng(2), also

put up a sign showing the word IITotenko n" a s '::shown in

the attached drawing (1) and further affixed the

.. words-",,:uTOt'erik'o Hbnteriu(~eanil1g To'tenk(l':'-S--:-M~in

Restaurant) to the awn~ng of the-restalirant-as shown

in the attached drawing (3).

2. Plaintiff's Contentions

(1) To conduct advertisement 'by using the material

bea r i nq the cr adernark constItUtes the use of the

trademark. Defendant's use of MarkT and Mark II in

its a.dvertisementconstitutes the use of Mark I and

Ma'rk II astra'demarks.

(2) Both Mark I and Mark II are identical or confusingly

similar to the Trademark.

(3) Therefore, Plaintiff demands the following reliefs

6n the basis of its right to the Trademark.

i) Discontinuance of the display and distribution

affixed thereto and promotional leaflets for

processed foods having Mark II affixed thereto.

- 3 -



iil:I\emoyalof th.esignJ;>pard and the plate as shown

i(l.the·at.tasheddrawings (1) and. (2) .f r om the

Defe(lda(l1:, ,sres loaur <in tbui l.qing5:,delimi nat.ion

por tLoni.asv s hown in the attached drawing (3).

3. Defe(ldantls Contentions

(1) Most of the items of Chinese food sold by Defendant

are served and consumed inside its restaur~~~ and

onlY a small por:tion.of them are taken 0,,10 by its

of Mark I on .the pa.ckaqe of .the: 'product (lor the use

of Mark II onpromotipn:al leaflets nor the use of

:Mar~. rend Mark.ILon lobe sig(l,be.ard"etc.. of the

De{endant.'s restaurant cons.t.Lt.ut.esithe use of the

Marks as _-trademarks.,

.than :t.h.e useo.fth,e,.tradename,;ofDefendant.

(2) Defendant has the righttouse.,by virtue of prior

use under Section .,32 of. the Trademark Law with

respect to Mark I and Mark II,.

4. Summary of the court order

(1) Defendant shall not dispiay or distrfbute any

package for processed foods' wh'ich bea:rs Mark I.
,", ."-",'-,; '-' "',"'.-

(2) Defendant shall n~t display or distribU:te· any'

promotional·leaflet for processed foods which bears

- 4 -
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(3) Defendant shall remove from its· restaurant building

the signb'oard becirtn.g,>-the<'ward,':IIToteriko" as shown in

'the 'al::.tacI1edClrawing (l)and the plat" bearing the

~ofd.:-IIT()tenkoll_-a:s,:,'shown"tnthe->'attached drawing (2)

and "iu£tJ1e'r-eiiminat'e t:he::words "Toteriko Honten II on

the canopy as shown in the·atta.ched drawing (3).

5. Reason

(1) The adt" of using a trademark as defined under

sedtibn 37, Item 1 of'the Trademark Law are

interpreted to refer to'the acts of applying a

'distinctive mark ahow i nq the identi tyof a product

to the 'productit'se:!.f"or' to its package, assigning

or delivering or displaying or importing 'for

ass'fgnme'n-t Or' delivery' 'such product; or> packaqe , and

'disp'iaying- or i:cfistr'tbutingany'adver-tfsernent, price

list at:' -other bus Lnes s document bea-rihg::'f::faid::,marka

Even the use ofa tradenameu.sed by 'a merchant to

identify himselfshou.ld constitute the use of a

trademark where such tradename is used as a

disting,uishing mark to show the identity of his

PcroClllst in any of the manners stated above.

(2). De,fendant erected on the second floor portion of its

restaurant,building ~n adyerti~ing tower in the

affixed a o t a c e bearing

the word "Totenko ll as shown in the attached drawing

(2), put up a signboard bearing the word IITotenko"

- 5 -
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as showni,,: tq~ attached drawing: (1) and affixed to

the. awning qf Lt.s restaur.a,nt. Quilding.the words

UTotenko Hanten" as shown in the attached drawing

(3). In this fact situation the words "Totenko ll

and "Totenko Hontenl' are pr<?~er~y considered to be

performing a function as distingui~hing: marks

showing the ide,,:Ut)' of the Prodllcta,S long as

Defendant sells the product in its restaurant

(3) of the date of filing an application fOr

registration of the Trademark, Mark I and Mark II

ha~ been used for the pro~uct onlz for less than

three y~ars, tl1t= bus Lnass _, aoaLe of Defendant was

small and particularlz the sales volume of the

product was extremely small. In view of these

~acts, it cannot be said that the above two Marks

had be~1J. wic:1e1Y.J{no;,.jn:tlJ consumers as the time of

fi:Ling the.. applica.t.ion for the Trade.mark .
.. " -"',;-.: ',":',.. , .. ,..... . " '.. ..

1;1. What acts constitute the use of a trademark?

1. The defintion under the Trademark Law
One of 'tIle is'sue s d i scussed in 't:hls;'cou'rt dec i sLon is as

to what act 'cons titut.ea the· use of a trademark·. Item 3,

Section 2 of the Trademark Law defih-e-g,':-,'the usevof-' a

trademark as "acts of displaying or distributing

the. goods on which a trad~mark has been applied". (Not.e 1)

- 6 -
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In other. words, flot only the act 6l'apJlyT~ga trademark
, .. ,

on tho;! goods but also the act of using a trademark in

'advertis~ments or business papers su~h as cat~logs)

relating t.othegoods i.sdefinedto constitute the use of

a trademark. However, from the language of this

definition, it is not clear specifically what acts

constitufethe use of a,trademark in advertisements.

Especially, opinions differ among legal scholars as to the

use of a trademark~6n a signboard or similar materiai.

If a third person commits any of the foregoing acts with

respect to a register~~:f"tradernark:; such act constitutes an

i.nfringement: of the trad~inark.iigtit: and the trademark

owner will be entitled to demand a discontinuance of such

use by the infringer and;other:~~rit~diks (see<-S~ctions 25,

36 and 37 of t:he Trademark Law). '(Note 2> In other words,

the use of a registered trademark owned by another person

in an adve~t.isement con'~tit.~t~~ ad iriffirig~iri~nt- of the

trademark right. There are some circumstances where the

effect of a' t:rademark right i.,~ r~s trieted, such as§ecti6h

26 of the Trademark Law .undsr which .the .effect of a,

trademarkl'ight ..will not ext",n,d .100 theu.so;! of, one's own

name in", an ordi nary manp~r,~ (Note 3) And such name

includes; a 'traden~me.

,-. -

2. The standards of judgement appLied in this court decision

.. . ,

discussed in this court dec sion is W:he'i:.h'er theus'e 'of a

mark on an advertising tower or a signboard constitutes

- 7 -
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the use of the mark as a tra\'lernar)<.. :rh"'cC9urt.9-",<;ped

perfo.med. a function as a disting.uishing mark to csb9W the
,c,;",'" :"e," ,'-, : ,; '.-'.",' ; ",- "'" ".- ,- ,-- "',J ,,":''.' I .

identity of the goods.

J\ddres~ing itself to the d"f"nse ''1i!"",ti pUFs)lant to.

Article. 26 of .the Tr;l.demar.k j:.aw.",the cour t; he.l-\'IJ:h.aj: the

effect of th." t:.a\'l",maXkrj.ght:of . Pl;l..int:iff "a).i\'lly

e.xtended to. the us", of the marks by Defendant.. The.

reasons given by the court are th;l.t the.mark p used by
,'",'" .':_ ",,",.- -", .. ':,'.'.',', ';C"'.,"" .•-,' c··.-.• :,····,··:··.. _···· -,,; ,..... "'.,' ' _, .0" '",

De f eridant; were, not entir,ely, identicaL to1ts trao.en?J:Ile,.- "," ," .-. - " -, .. ,- , .. ,.; ' .. ',. ,'" ;" """, ",-"',- ," '," .•.. ,. ", "',,', ,'.,

that even if it is an abbrevd at.Lon of D",fen\'l;l.nt'p

:t: ..radenama, .. _,<:1 I?~()()~ ~a.E!._, l(;l<;:}c,tng ,tl1a.1:. it, was ~,~,ll;,~p()W.l1 f

ti1~t th~., rnarks .us ed w~r\3 in such <3.;;, spec i a l, s t y l.e. ,a,? to

at.t r act; ,thE;! a:~t.~Ilt,~Qrl 9.f, generi=ll consumers and that

i~'e'fate:a.::'diseS

"T;'O of ·the" related cas·es in which the issue was whether a

use df c a:':ffi'i:ii'k':"h-ri 'a'n a;(j"vertisl-hg:: 't.ower ' or a'-'-'si:grnbo:ci'rd

b6nsl:<ttutecl;"':tii-i~-~ use' ':bf>'th~::'m.iik -as';-' a' ':tr:fjS1e-maf'k' wer'e' the

.'i3~h-Ai c,(se (de<::ided.' by'the Osak", Dis tti<::'t COurt on

March 4, 1977) "'nd." the ',jug6y!t<::'as'e (deddedby theN",goya

Disfddt 'C6(,rt on Jan(,a.ry 3i,i9a'3l:Bothcas'es held that

the use of a mark on an advertising tower and a s'i'~'riboard

- a -
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"per'form a' specific disti'nguishing function for goods, such

use 'f~"'i "'k f6rhl bf 't'fiii; ab't '6f':hs:Crig ~;tr~d:a:m(~~i-k in

ad'vertiseme~ts" a§ defin~d u~dei secti.on 2 of th~'

Trademark Law.

In the'Yamagataya Nori case (decided by'the T;kyo District

court; on June 16, 1982) and the Keiei Kin'daika case

(dedded by t.he Tokyo District Court on May 27, 1981), the

issue was wh~ther the use of a mark on a' s'ignbo'ard was the

\li~e':::bf':ori~-' own name or -a w~ii~kh6~n-'abbi-~\/ia'ti6ri thereof

which the effect of a tradema~k right' c'ould not extend

as provided by Section 26 of the Trademark Law. In the

ib}lti~r'c~-se:,:'lt:':wa~:'"h:~id~ th:~,'t et~h bri~ "s 6wri:A;~'Iil~~as

s ubjec t, to the' trademark'right of another p'erson when the

narri~'-'!;':'aj~' :~hb~b In iiriJe': i~'tte-r"§ ~::da )ri'~~d" Ln auch a manner

'as'tb"at{r~8tth~ -~'tt:~'n:'ti6:n 6"f c'6As-iJ"mers (in bt.herwords I

the use of the name did'riot fall within the -provi s i ons of

Article 26 of the Trademark Law). In the latter..case, the

cour.t held ,that the name wa.. s no....t.... sub..':J."ept to .the .trademark
.: ,-:,.""" ::;. _,_.; :.:' __ 0" ,-,,'.' ; ", " .. " ,', ',' '.' ..

righ.t, 9f"n.other(name1y, the. .use of .t,he name fell within

the;;>roVis).o,n.s. of Article 26 of. the. Tr.ademark Law) . because

it was used in t.he solppholl .Of}lbo.ok .and; wasthl,ls f.ound

.to have .,pei3n:;,used. in .;af;l .O:,t:',.¢l:ln,ary marmer •.,

From ,t::,he above.ec i ted .cour t; de.~Js,i():ns,c'., it. .can be:9pn~luded

th.at:

,sA· gp.bpaF9- pe r:{PFffis,:: adis::~ i,~g,uJ~,~ i ~9" ,f U9p,~ Lon lJ?f a

particular product, it is a use as a trademark.

- 9 -
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Under bhe
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use.

use of one I s trademark prior to another person ',8. f_~+ing of

the third person, one's tr~demark had become,~el1-known.

among consumers as ident~fyin~ th~ goods to whic~ ?~e's

business relates. If a mark is used only in a Imited

recognizes such rf9ht ~9 US~ anot~er's reg~stere~

trademark by virtue of its prior use wp?re, I?_r,~lJr to the

trademark system of this count~y, a tradem~rk l~gh~,is

Another issue discussed in t~e present court decision was
rr- : r

a 'speci:al letter style·;

right of another unless it is abbreviated br:"'shown in

147

filing of an application for the registered trademark of

a certain protection is given ~o an unre9ist~r~d trademark
"'):"":

whether there was the rig~t to US~ a regi~t~~ed~rf~emark

creabed normally by regis brat ion of a trademark. One

(2 lOne·'s own vtr aderiame .fisnot subject, to the trademark

exception is Article 32 of bhe Trademark Law, under whichR - -., .

of anobher person by viftue of

area, it cannot be said to be well-know

rise to the right to use a trademark by virtue of prior

already in use. Secbion 32 of the Trademark Law (Note 4)

1. The definibion under the Trademark Law

IV .Reguirementsfortherighc to,use'ab"·ademark byvhtue of



In the present court decision,it ,was hel,dthat the

trademark had not become well-known and as a result there

accrued,no right

virtue of its prior use, taking into account, ·the:'s:cale of

Defendant's business and the duration of use of the marks.

Defendant operatedoniy one small restaurant in Nagoya and

it~' business was·ti~it~~ to that area. Defendant's sales

of thef~od:i.temsin question were very small. Under

t.hoa e clrcums'f.anbes, it'" wasf'ound by the court that

D~f~ndantfs~a~l< could not have become well-~~own.

3. Related case

6~e ~'fth~bases involving this i.ssue is the Dee case

'<decided byt~e FUkuyama 'division of the Hi"roshima

District Court on September 30, 1982). In this case,

Defendant sold coffee beans in the entire area of

Hiroshima Prefecture and in its neighboring areas. The

court did not recognize the right to use by virtue of

pri-ioruse, requiring that for such right t,o exist the
· ",

mark be well~known to consumers not only in one Prefecture

and its neighboring areas but also in substantially

broader ar~~s ig vi~w of the f~ct that coffee beans by

- 11 -
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Conclusions

Reasori'ableness' of :'~h'i~'~ c'our't;"deci"~D~n

This court d.eCision found the use ofthetrad."name· on

packages, promotional. le~flets ina. ,iigI1boardt06e its use

- 12 -

r es t.aurant;

. ,.'

as a trademark. and ord.~r~d'th~t t.heira.d."ri.iillegerell\oved.

However, the p':in~ip~{'b~,iines's:6f'Oef";;d.an Ls t.o provide

services' ini is restaurant.' and it 'cannot' be s'~Ld:t'~:'~'t its

tradename used iri its business -per'torms an' iAegt.i'fyii'ng
function" for ttl'e Prod.uct: The court' i;'-~fd ":that because

Def~'Cldant:> ~old'8ometa'k;e~out foocis' as a busr'i{ess

incidental t~:;:';f{;s rest'aurarit busfriess IDeferi:d~ri.t'r"s·'use of

t~e' word i'iToteriko II on the signboard ~ ',,~etc. was a use as a

trademark and ordered. a removal of the word from

Def'endant I 5 re~'t~~rant b~'iidi~~ and signboarcL! However I

we feel that such conclusion is 'hard t.~ 6~fend~nt since it

will deprive Def~~d~;;t of if';· good will built.'up by it

using the word "Totenko" as a mar k id.~nl:.:ifYing it~

bus i ness over a long per iod of" time. in view ot' the

nature of the Product, this Committee b"lleves that the

court should have prohlbitejOoniy the afflxatlo~ 6£ the

word "Totenkoll to the Product or its packaging and"'that it

should not have extend~dthetrade~~rkrigl,{~fPia.intiff

to the use of the wor~~:;;IT~'t-~n-k~';I(in'~romotionat"Teaflets

and signboards) as a mark toi(i~nti-~y D~'f~~d;~'i1't:;'~

v.

1.



2. Relation with the service mark system

At present we have. the Unfair Competition Prevention Law

to pr.otect service marks c However because of the usual

difficulty of. proving the well-knownness of a service mark
"'-."

as a ?;rere:q,ll~site tp, i_t:s,.p:r;o~estion, it, is considered that

~ :r;~,gi~tr~,~_~on.,_sxstemfor service marks is necessary for a

~,?,.1?e ,;\satisf,actorx prot~c_ti~n of service marks , ,The

possibiti ty of establishing such registration system is

still being studied and groped for ~ In the present court

case l such a strain~d_~nterpr~~~tion as to extend the

effects of a trademark right to the domain of services

w9uld not haye been ~ecessary .if a registr~tion system for

service ffigrks had been established. Further~ore! numerous

n~~, tYPt3s of serv~ce ous i.ness are expected to be created

as the d i s t r i but i on industry continues to expand and the

court will be increasingly forced to interpret and apply

laws to novel situations bro~ght about by such expansion.

It is therefore strongly hoped that a registration system

for service marks will be established as early as possible

for the prey~ntion and resolution of disputes involving

service mar~s.

Und_~r" such c i r curas t ances Japap. has decided to introduce a

re9istra~i?n system tor service marks in the future

although ",hat its final form will be has not yet been

clearly shown. For a fully effective protection of

service marks there are many factors to be taken into

consideration in shaping the new system. Following are

some of the important factors to be considered:

- 13 -
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(1) Defintion of "service":

o Will it be limited so services as a business or

will it also include free services?

o Will it also include services incidental to the

manufacture and sale of the goods?

"(2) Definition of lI s e r v i c e mark II :

o Will it be limited to a word device or symbol or a

combination thereof or will it also include a three

dimensional or acoustic PEesenta~ion?

(3) Cross-search with trademarks:

o Will a cross-search with trademarks be conducted

where there is likelihood of confusion between

services and goods?

(4) Extent of service mark right:

Will it be effective throughout the countr¥ or will

it be limit?d to a certain area ·or,area~ or to the

par~icular area where the mark is used?

5) Right to use by virtue of prior use:

o Will such right to use be given to a person who Was

using the service mark since before the filing of

an application for registration thereof by another

party? If it will, must the service mark be

well-known?

(6) Transitional provisions,

in

registration) be given to a person who has been

using the mark in good faith since before the

effective date of the law?

- 14 -
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(7) Designation of service:

o It is expected that like in the case of trademarks,

some form of classification of services

!(in ternational ci'~ssification, domestic

classifl"ation, e t.c , ) may be adopted. Will a

general designation of services be permitted or

will th~ des1.gnationbE'! limi ted to those services
~. ,- . -. ..

for which the particular service mark is being

actua.lly used?

(8) Form of legislation:

o Will a separate law for the protection of service

ma~ks be enacted or will only the Trademark Law and

the Unfair Competition prevention Law be partly

amended for this purpose?

There may be various other problems to be solved than

those listed above. In any event it will be important in

formulating a registration system for service marks to

fully study the situations in foreign countries which

already h~ve the service mark system and to ensure that

there will be no serious confusions or disputes due to the

introduction of the new system.
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Notes

l.

Section 20f Trademark Law

(1) "Tr:~¢lemark; II,. Ln. this~a\V ;,meanstl1$- cha,ras_t~rs1' JJg,~r'es

or s i qns ~F;,a.I1_~(, ~C?rnqin~~.ion ,,,~Jler:~of ora,!)Y,;_~o.{llqinJ3.tJqf1_,t:he,F,~q~;

and colors(l;lere,in~ftex"referred:to as a~rma):){_" ,)'?hi-<~h_ ar~,us"t=q,

on goods by a pe,Fp()n,:;;;~ho, Pr:oduC,~,~_I,;_,_pr_qc(3$$,~S I. cer:ti:f.,iesQr

assigns such goods in the course of trade.

(2) "Registered trademark 11 in this Law, means a t.rademar k

for whicha.traderl\ark registrati9." has been effec:ted.

(3) "IIU5e l
,' wi,tlJ. r~:sP7,qt:to .a ::I1}:ap~ in :tl1.i~,LaY{meaqs anY.,of

t.he following accs .

(il acts of applying the mark on the good". or their

pac~aging;

t.ii). act". of assi qn i nq , deli yering ,displaying for the

puppq~e.:,,?f,,assignmE?I1,t,o.r,;de:l,~verY;t or Lmpo r c i.nq ,_,th~ "goods ,on

whi.ch.i or; on the pac:kaging .. of which a mar.k has been.appli"d;

(i ii. 1. act". of di"'p~"ying- or dip t r i, buc Lnq adver t i.s ernerrt s ,

price lists or bu".ine".s paper". relating to the goods .,?n Which a

mark ha". been applied.
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2.

Section 25 of Trademark Law

The owner of a trademark right shall have an ex~lusive

right to use the registered trademarkwith"respectto the

designated goods. However, where the trademark ifght is

subject to a rfght dfe'xcJ.usfveuse,' this provisiohshal.1 not

appl.yto the'e'kteb.tthat the ownerb{ that right has an

excl usl ve 'right touse,tlle'i 'regis tared trademark.

seCtion '36 of Traae'nia'rkLaw

(1) TneioW'ner of a. trademark rigHFor of aright of

exclusive use may require a person who is infringing or is

likely to infi'inge fhetra.dalll.arkrigllForrignti oCexcius'i ve

use to discontinue or refrain from su~h infrfrigement.

(2) The owner of a trademark right or a right ofexchlsive

use who is actingilnd'er the 'prededing :'s\lbse'ctlbn ·:;rctaY demand the

d"str'ctc:tl.on elf the articles by which the act of fnfringement:

was c:()niniitted; the r'enloval ofCthe facuHiEi" used for the act:

of :;ihfFiag~meritI Of ot.her:measures':'necessary t'o ':pr'everit the

infringement.

- 17 -
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trademark or a similar trademark on goods similar to the

155
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(i) acts of using a trademark similar to the registered

trademark on the designated goods or of using the registered

Section 37 of ~~ademark Law

~he followin9 .aqts shall be deemed to be an infringement

of at~ademark right or of .a ~i9ht of e"clusive use:

designated goods;

(ii) acts .of holding, forl'hepurJ?ose of assignll)ent or

delivery, of the designated goods or similar goods on which or

on thepackagiog of which the re~istere9 ~r~~~~~~~ or a similar

trademark has been aJ?pli~d;

(iii) acts of holding of articles bearing a reproduction-- ,~ -., ,-.', ... -', .,'.. ..,

of ~h~ ~e9~star~~ trademark or a simil~r trade~~fk for t,he

PU~~?S~ of using ~uch trade~~fk ~n the d~si~~~ted ~qo4s or

similar goods;

(iv) acts of ~ssigning or delivering, or holding for the

purpose of assignm~~~ o~ asig~ment or delivery, of articles

bearinq a r eproduc t Lon of t.he registered t.r ademar k or a similar

trademark for the purpose of causing s~~h tradem~rkto pe used

on the designated goods or similar goods;

(v) acts of manufacturing or importin9 of articles bearing

a rep~o9~cti~p of ~h~ regist~red ~.rademark or similar

t.radamark for the purpose of uS+E'.9. such t.rademark, or causinq



(vi) acts of manufacturing, assigning, 'delivering or

importIng, :in t.he course:"~i::t:"r~de, '~CiE a~ii6tJs t;ci" :be u~:~;ci

exclusively'::"f:~r manuf~ct~urfng':'~rt:i61es bearLri9 a iep;-:6dJciti"06
of the registered trademark or a similar trademark.

3.

Section 26 of Trademark Law

(i') ,"The ~f'tect of' 'tti~ trademark right' shall not extend to

the following trademarks:

(i) t~aJemarks; ind.iG~£ing, in a common way, one's own
.. ':....,,,.::. ('; ,":,:::

portrait, name, famous pseudonym, professional name or pen

name, or a "famous abbreviation thereof;

(ii) t::.ra:d~~~~·k:s::inaic·~ti.ng, in a common way, the commen

name, origin, place of sale, quality, ·raw materials, efficacy,

use, quantity, shape or price of the designated goods concerned

or gO~~s ~Imi lar ~her~t.o, or the method or "'time of

manufacturing, prbcessing or using such goods;

(iii) t.r adema.rka customarily used'on the 'd~sigri.al:ed' goods

or goods similar tl1~ret().

2) Paragraph <i) of the preceding subsection shall not

apply where, after registration of the establishment of the

ttad~~ark righE, one's own p:brhi'ait, nkm'~ /:'iainousp~eud2)'h'yiU';

thereof, has been used with the intention of violating the

rules of fair competition.

- 19 -
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section 32 of Trademark Law

(l)Where, from a time prior to the filing by another

person of a trademark application and without any intention of

violating the rules of fair competition, a perso~chas been

using in Japan th:~,:'~"'trademark in the apPlication:;'::"~~""aSimilar

trademark on the designated goods in the applica~ton, or on
.'0"

similar goods, anq» as a result , the tradmark "haS~become well
,';<'-",'-',.-,;,':;-,

well known among consumers as indicating the qood s' as being

connected with hiii business at the time of filing of the

trademark application, such person shall have a right to use

the trademark on the said goods provided that he does so

continuously. The same shall apply in the case of aperson who

has succeeded to the busjness concerned a

(2) The owner of the trademark right or; of a right of

exclusive use may _request the pe-rso:~'~~a~Yihg '8. righ"l:L~.<t;:¢f::-"u~,~,. the

trademark under ~he preceding subsect~on,to ma~k his g0048 with

a suitable indication so as to prev~nt ahy,':;c'o~:fU~:foIl bet.wen the

goods connected with the owner's busine s"-~-nd.those conriec t.ed

with the other person's 9usiness.

- 20 -
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FINDING OF INVENTIVE STEP AND PRACTICES THEREOF

Japanese 'd?oup,c6mniilteE'Nd.
Subcommittee No.4

YOSHIAKI MATSUI,
KOYAUEDA,
BvrSAKU ITO,
KUNIO HIRABAYASHI,
TOSHIHrkdAKIYAMA, '
KAZl.THIKO, OKADA,
YOSHIHARU SAKAGUCHI,

Mitsubishi Rayon Co., Ltd.
'Fuji Heavy Industries ,Ltm
Ub.,.Industr ies, Ltd.
Aisin ~eiki C",:,Ltd.
Mitsubishi "Electr ic Corpora t.Lon
MitsubishiChemical Industries, Ltd.
Ebara Corporation

ABSTRACT

publicly'-,'
Japan or

The inl.'elltil.'estep of 'allihvertti6n shOllld be determihed'
fUndaJlleptally onthe,bas,is of the degree of difficulties<
solved by its invent",r,or Invent.o r s upon cOJllpletiol1 0# the,
Lnvent.Lon, This-i's, 'howeve'rj not' easy work'; asva matte'r 'of"-
f act, , It, is ,hence, ,a; routine practice,to d.,termin.",the
inventive, step of anin"',"'ntion in view, of it" object"
advantageous effects, etc." '
".', T,he present"p"pe,r outlines ,tio)e,surrent,situ"tionpf

deterJllination ofinve,ntive step ,on the ba"is of recen~
'judgements of' the' Tokyo 'High Court inwhichtheinvehtivestep
'was determined,espec,i,allYinyiew; ofadv"ntageous" ef,fects out
of factors'generallY,taken into, account in such,ar9utine
practice. ' ' , " " ' '"

[I] Constitutional aim of Section 29~(2) of the Patent Act

(Inventive step):

Regarding the' in~enti;'e step of inventions,

regulated in Section 29- 2) of the'patent Act'to the effect

that "where an invention could easily have been made on the

basis of an invention or inventions'referred to in subsection
: .":. _ ; :,:<c:,:: :,:;::,: '..<

(I) (Le., an invention, or inventions known or worked

in Japan or described' in a publication distributed in

elsewhere), a patent shall not be granted for such an

invE!l1tion notwithstaridi~g subsection' (I}". The co~stitutional
aim of :~,is' provision' is to exclude' inve;"qons, which h~ve ,
novelty but' I~Ok·T;;:;,:;;'~H;;E,s·tep;"from~patentabl;"··l.nventrons,.

since grant of patents on such inventions do~s ;"ot contribute'

to the development of thE, industry which is th~ primary

objective of the pate~t system but will prevent it on the, ("'

159
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contrary.

[II] Standard employed generally for the determination of

inventive step:

The inventive step ()fan in~ention is conc:erned with the

degree of difficult.ies,,"'h.iphthe .i.nvent.or or inve[ltop;sl1ould

have solved successfUlly Torthe(cOmpl~tion,of tre ipverition.

TheoreticallY,the,proces"" of completion of,aninvent~0!l

shoUld therefore be takenil1toprimary consideiationupon

determination of its inventive step. It should hence be

determined by the degree of the difficultie:5 of the process

whetheJ;" the Lnvent.Lon has sufficientinyentiv., step or not.

:~:~:- a· P/t~f~:~f:~~:-''lna:~:~_~-_r;-i:,~,:t-_::~,~--~:PO~~~~~::_'nn:~():~';-verY:' -,~Ei5t't9
determine the degree o.f4i~ficuitf",,,,whi.chaninventqro:r

inventors had yO'overcome for the "co,?;pletion()f 'an invention.

Accordingly, it is usually practised by thepatentpffipe and

Courtstod,~,~ermin~,the degree of diffic~ltiessol~ed,Tor the

compLe t Loniof an' inV"[ltion,irl,otherwo,ds, the inventi;ye step

oftheinventioninviewofHs objectsalldadvalltageol.ls
:,':': '::< ; -',:; r "',_,';! :--::,,-,~:: ,";'::_.," -:

effects. According to a standard which is widely sdopted

these days upon determination of the inventive step of an

invel1~ion in view ()f its g,bje"ts ~nd/or rdvantag",c:useffects,
His determined first o/all whether tile objects and/o;

advantageous effects could beeasilyexpect.~~b~thoseskilled

in the art ,~n the ,ligh t o ! the technical1evel at the time of

its filing and the invel1tionis th~p considered to have

sufficient iflventive step where th~objects and/or

adv~nta9~ous ef.Eect.s alC~ not.cfoufl~ 'to be predictable easily

but 6th~r",iseis cOflsi~~red tol~ck sutficien\:'Inventive step.

[IIIJ Present situation of determination of inventive step:

From judge;'ents delivered recently by the Tokyo High

Court with 'respect to suits for the revocation of 'final
>T_-~'·-"~-·-"~:'~"::j·'0-",:';'-T'-~'7''"':'''~:''~"'':~'---O~-.t~~--;:""-~-f"':'?:"~:~0_M"'-Ff")"",-:::_"_::"-Y""-"""""'-",,"----~"'''Y''''>-'~i'--'~-;',:,~'''T-?'f':'':---'-'''';'':"::~'''''~;:O'''''':'';'-r:1'"':'"''V,;":,;-,·':t·~:)<""-",,,,-,,,,".,.,." ",,".·V"A'

rejections 1n trialS,· 16 cases· have been selected as typical

e",amples in which'the inventive step was deterrt.ined especially

in view of advaflt~geous effects out of factors generally i:ak~n
into account in the above-mentioned routine practice. These
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(a) Combination. or. substitutioI'l inventions:

cases willnextcb.e. classi.f.ied il1tothefoll.0wing fouJ:" t,ypes of

inventions: (a) combination or substitution LnventLons r (b)

inventions 011 different or lj.mited.use; (c.linventic)l1son

changes:or:-lin;litations ->t:a nume r.a Lv.va Lue , .~hc:lp~, ::.ar:r~ng~rnent I

material-i:-etc~; aI)clC~)selE.!ction .>inventions, 'sQ,a13":toshow

the current situation 9fdetermination o f i.LnverrtLve .e t.epiby

the TokY9<llighCourt. Wit.hin the scope of .the present

investigation,there was n9 court case in which the inventive

step of an Lnverrt i on of the tYPe (b), was af,f~rmep by.the

Court.

[IIId] Court cases in which the inventive step was affirmed

as ,having, brought about outstanding advantageous

effects unpredictable.by those skilled in the art:

(1) Showa 53 Nen (Gyoke) No. 86 (CASE FOR ELECTROCONDUCTlVE

PAPER) 'April 6, 1983

Although the first reference contains de"criptionsfor

e l.ect.roconduot.Ive ,. paper using a .poLymer of quarternary

ammonium salt as.anelectrifying agent, <it contains. no

descriptions for the use,·ofa specific polymer of, quart.ernary.

ammonium saltuseP.in.the·present invention. Altho119h the>

second refer.ence· cont.a.i.ns descriptions for.tl'1e speyi,fiy

polymer of quar t.ernar.y ammonium salt used .i n the.pr.esent

invention,' it lacks inthepescriptiol1sfor the. ,application,

use thereoL

In, the presentinvention,a specific polymer of

quarternary ammonLum salt represented by t.he .general formula

is used as.·the electrify.ing agent, by whi.ch particular effects

can be provided, for example, high conductivity, ,less

humidity, causing no umdeeirabIe 9dorsprrn9changeinthe

background color, which can not be obtained. by ·the,

electroconductive paper as described in the first reference.

16.1
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No.72 (CASE FOR ANALOG CONTROLLER)(Gydk",)

1986October
Showa54Nen(4 )

(2)Showa'56 Nen (GydKe) No;' 287 (CASE FOR LAMINATE)
SepteIllber'27; 1984··
Referenceldesc::ribes a laminate comprising a layer

composed of a 'nylbnbt ,l.ceticacid- vinyl type polymer and' a
layer composed of an ethylene/maleic· anhydride type copolymer
(randomcopolymei)·andthe reference 2 describes a laminate

compr LeLnqvarLayer composed of a nylon and a layer composed of
ap6lyolefinic graft copolymer •. However, theinter+layer
bondability in· actual laminates is remarkablydif£erent
depending on the combination of materials to be laminated •.
The present invention provides a remarkable effect capable of
t1l3taining an excellent inter"layetbondability that can not be
anticipatedfroIll the inventions described in th", references
(more than ten times of that in 'the Ref",r",nq",'l),by
laminating a layer composed of an acetic acid vinyl type
polymer and a layetcomposed'ofa'p61yolefiniqgraft

copolymer.

(3) Showa 60 Nen (GyoKe) No. 13 (CASE FOR PERMANENT MAGNET)
Marc::h25, 1987
Reference F descr ibes anRC type·· s Lnt.ered.magnet material

and Reference '2 desciibes aplastic magnet prepared by·adding
carbon ··as lowfr ktion material· thereby improving the magnetic
property due to the physical change of increasing the density
of the magnet. However, the present inventionconcernsa·

sinteredmagriet in which the magnetic property' is improved
with no·substantialcharige in themaghetic density by the
chemical change of bonding carbon with other ingredient

elements thereby£otmingBcarbide ahd,· accordihgln·the
presel1t·inventidn is different from theihventionin Referenqe
2, in "iewofthe purpose· and· the functionand·eff",ct of

adding carbon.
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The.controller.of tpe cited reference is similar to.tpe

contr()llerof. r.thepreS.,Q1; invent;Lon .prp"idedtpat ...the

integratoJ:" c;th"J:"eoJ;is.sub",titu1;.,d by " diJ:"e.c;:.t .cur rerrt

amplif ieriQ",prporatirig.a .paJ:"allel pon¢ienseJ:"' .Wher.easthe ..

controller of the present inventionis.ananalpg contFo·ll.,r o.f

a parallel feedback operation system incorporating a condenser

in each of th.,irmut Impedance cirpyi t'lnCi.J;eeoCipack impedance

circuit of theoperationahaiTIpHf ier" the.· c:oI}trpll.ef of ''j;he

citedr.efeXence .Ls.:mer.,ly.acontrpller.ha"ing.aseri.,.s

c()nn.,c.t.ipno{. a.Ciiff.,rentiating qircuit; . and. an . iQtegra1;;Lng) ....

circui10 .:e"en.if·sll"'P aStlbs1;i tu!:ion .is .Possi.ble; ,.,In the

c:ontroller c()f:,tJ:!" .preaent; inveQtion.,pnlya. :ch.arge

cor resp()Qding::t() •. a.dev.;L;"t i on .is.s.toreoCiintbe.conden",eo):", ptthe

Lnput i.Impedance •.crirpui.t;.inthe maQua.l.control.iTIOde .as ",.,1.1. as..

in thecaut.omatip.",()ntrpl •mode ....Theref()pe ,.the, p()nt;J:"0l

oper a t i.on is. affec!:.,di.byno~hing.",henthecorrtroL mode is

changed from.the m"nu.alpontrplmod., t().!:be autom"ticcontJ:'0l.

mode. Furthermore, since no resistance is provi.ded inth.,

'l,ineint.,rconn.,cting••the m()Cie",el,.,c:tor switchaQd the

operational.ampl i.fier, th.,.analog t :cpntrpller .ofth."pre",e;.n.t

Lnventi.on i.i.e capable of al",ay", .,xecuting highlyrespon",ive and

accurate manual control operation.

(c) Inventions. on changes·or.limitations to numeral value,

shape, arrangement, material, etc:

(1) Showa55.Nen (GyoKe) No.. 76 (CASE FOR.THE ..PRODUCTION

PROCESS FOR.ACICULAR PITCH COKES) March 29., .1985

The.inventiono.f .th.ereference cgmpris.,s adding ..afomat;Lc

petroleum.ingJ:"eCiien!:s t()coaltarpitcbe",topr.,cipitate

insoltlbl.emateri"l"'cby J;'educiQgthl?ir\'i",cosity and then

removing the insoluble materials by filtration,pistil,l"t;i()rl'

comprises adding petroleum. type heavy oils to coal .t.ar pitches

to form insoluble precipitation products "nd then sepaJ:"ating

them by standing still, decantation, etc. Ac:c:ordingly,. the
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present invention is .different' from the invention of·· the
reference,inview'ofthepurpose·of using and the function of
the additives and 'pr6videsa remarkableeffe6tcapable Of
removingfhe insolublemaferials with ease as Compared with
the meth6d of the reference;

(2)Showa 56Neh(Gyoke) No.80 (CASE FOR VIBRATION DETECTING
AND MEASUR.ING· APPARATUS) Novemberl? i 1983

The apparatus ofthe citecl reference has a spherical
detectirigelementmagnetie<,Hy attiactedtothe upper part of
a detecting box, 'arid the d i s'cance between the detecting

element and a permanent magnet is adjusted to 'detect
vibrations irithe directions df three'axes'fioniithedrOp of
the detecHngelement. However,this'apparatusisiuhableto'
receive vibrations uniformly in aHthedirections'through
360 0 in a! horizontal plane,nam~ly,theapparatusis nOt
nohdirectional in respect 6fthe ireCeptiOn!of vibrations ina
horizohtal plahe.

On the other hand, the apparatus of the present 'ihvention
empJ.6ysacyTindricaldeteCHng elemeht, which is suspehded in
the detectihgboxbythe agency of magnetism,and hence the
apparatus is nondirectional.

Although nothing is stated in the specification of the
preseht'invention abouttheapparatus·havTngnohdirecHonal
characteristics and nothihg is stated in'theclaim about
disposing a magnet at the center of the detecting element to
provide 'theapparactus witl1'nondirect!ionalcharacterisHcs, it
is obvi-ous'to thosesk.iHedin the arf'frdffithe appended
drawirigsand'the descripHon·thatthe·apparatus of the present
invention isriondirectiohal·and that the magnet heeds· to be

disposed at theceriter of 'the detecting element to make the
apparatus 'effective.

(3)

In·the invention of the cited reference, the zoom unit is
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fixed and the ma"ter\lnit ~smovabl"'J"II1"reaS, accordinq t.O t he

presentinyent.ion, .tl1" master unit ~.s.fixedan¢ltl1'" zoom unit.
is movable. Thus, the invention of tl1",citedr",f",r",np",,,nd

thepres",nt invention-are ¢lifferent. from.eachother in.the

movableuJ'lit, pnd"re complet",ly.contrary to each.otl1"r

respect..ofincreas.ing or decre"sing.theinterval bet!'leen the
zoom unit and themast",r unit.

It>isa. r ernarkabLe advantage of the zoom lens system of .

the present invention,t.hat .the length of th", Z90m l"J'ls system

is small in the most frequently used ordinary tal<ing operation
and is formed in a compact construction.

Although the zoom lens system of the present iJ'lyentiOn

has a disadvantage that the construction is complex r and
fragile, the zoom lens System has a significant advantage that

t.he sarneis .f'orrned .i.n a ;compactconstruction, which:isrnust

not be compared with the foregoing disadvantage unless the

disadvantage is highly significant as compared with the

advantage. Accordingly, the favorable evaluation of the

advantage of the present invention is not affected at all by

the .disadvantage",hichisin,.igJ'lificantas.compared with the

advant"ge

(d) Selection inventions:

(l ) ShowaS 6 Nen (Gyoke ) No•. 281 (CASE FOR LAMINATE)

February .28, 1984
The reference .describes alami"nte in which a

carboxyhcontaining polY9lefin (metal-containing cppolymer) is

present between a metal and an ethylenic p9lymer and sh9ws the

bonding strength far the case !'lher",the neutralizat.iondegree

in the metal---pontaj.ning.copolymer is fromp m9l% to several

tensmol% in.the drawing based on the data !'lith c9ncrete

However, it does npt ;ShOW. aspec~fip P9nding strength

within. the range of the neutralization degree from 11:9 10

mol% as selected in tl1epre;s",nt.inVEmti9n ba;s",dpn data with
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c'c>ncretenlfmerldal 'values·· and ·it····deiscrihes\ as a concIus Lon,

that "the bondability is apparently reduced by neutralizirig
eff(~rC:ti:t-e :'bi:l:tbox~-i:::'9"rbUp$1I•

While On the otheI' hand, the present Inveht.Loniprov i dee
remarkable <l'unctiOn andeffectnot'ahticipated'bythOse

skilled J.n the art that the bohdihg'strengthis remarkably
improved by the selection of the above~meritioried

neutralil,a'tiondegI'eeih themetal-:c::ontairiing copolymer that
J.sl1.0t<'lescribedConCret~lYinthe refereriC::e.

Bondingstrenth 2.0 3

50

0.82.5

9.2 12.54.5

4.7

2.5

4.12.7

1.5

1.8

0.7o
Neutralization
degree'(mol%)'

(Kg/l cm)

(2) Showa 59 Nen (Gyoke)' No.54 (CASE 'FOR ELECTRIC CONTACT
MATERIAL FOR AN AIR BREAK SWITCH) September 25,1986
The electric contact material of the cited reference is

manufactured through an internal oxidatiohprocess. '. The
electric contact material contains silver as the main
component; 0~5to 6 per-cent; in weight of one Or more main

oxides among Sn02, ZnO and In203, a~d O. Lto 2perceritin
weight of one or more, ,Of auxiliary oxides among MgO, Mri304 and
NiO, 'and the content of the oxides in total is 0,6 to 7
percent in ",e1ghl:.

. '·On the other . hand , the e l.ec t r ic cOntact material of the

present invention employs a specHic system, namelY,a
silveI"/1l1.d.lul1l oxide/stannous oXIde/manganese Oxide, whie::h is

combinat.lons oftlle mainoxides'ahd auxiliary oxides stated in
the cited refereric::e,andthe respec:tivee::oriteritsbfthe main'
oxides .; ahd the auxiliary Oxides of theelee::trLc e::ontact
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material of the present invention are.vat.. least 9,7.%.

Therefore, the electric contact. material of the. present

invention has, excellent wear'resistance-;' we Ld. resistance;' melt

resistance and conductivity in high-current eppLi.ce tLons,

[111-2] Court cases in which the inventive step was negated

.asfailingto bring about'anyadvantageous effects

beyond those predictable easily by those skilled in

the art:

(a) Combination or substitution inventions:

(1) Showa 60 Nen (Gyoke) NO •. S3 (CASE FOR FLAME RETARDANT
RESIN COMPOSITION) December 18, 1987

The:present: Lnverrt i.onvconce.rne . a resin cornposi t.ionci.n

which chlorinated polyethylene, tetrabromophenol-Aand

antimonium trioxide are blended each ina specified.amount as

flame retarding agents t9a specific resin such·as. ablend·of·
an emylsionpolymerizationABS resinand.a suspension

polymerization AS<resin, and the present invention .. can provide

an impact. shock' resistant resin compoedtLon of f.avorable

balance in the physical property and. of highly. flame

retardancy.
However, Reference 1 describesthat.ahigh flame

retardancy can be provided while maintaining.. the.' essential

feature of a polyethylene resin by blending the same kind of

the flame retarding agent as in the present invention aLsost.o

the same extent as in the present invention with the

polystyrene resin. Further, Reference 2 describes a flame

retardant polystyrene resin in.which a flame retarding agent

similar to that in the present invention (chlorinated

polyethylene, halogenated aliphatic hydrocarbon and

(including impaCt shock' polystyreneahd .•the resin>according to

the present invention). Furthermore; since it<hadbeen

well~known prior. to the fi ling, of ..the present invention that
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the blend resin according to the present invention had

excellent physical property,it is considered. that the present

invention could have·' been attained. wi th ease by those skilled

in the art'on the basis of References 1 and 2 'and that the

effect obtained thereby can not be said remarkable.

(2) Shbwa 60Nen (GyoKe) No. 113 (CASE FOR.NON SELF~COLOR

DEVELOPING COPY PAPER) January 29·; 1987

The present invention concerns a pressure~se~~4~ive and

heat~sensitive transfer paper with no self-color developing

property c"nlainin9."2-o~chloroanilino..6 ..dialkylfluoran as a

black color developing reactive colorless substance.

H9w,~ver,:,._the.referenc19.-<:1escribes

"2-p-'chloroanilino-6-diethylfluoran" which is different from

the reactive substance in the present. invention only with

respect to', the posi tion of the chLoro substituents as the

green color developing reactive-colorles~substancefor

pressure-sensitive transfer paper and; further, it-also
describes that various kinds of fluoran compounds develop.

various colors depending on the developers employed.. Then, it

had been known so far that the fluoran compound.s develop
different colors even if the structure is slightly. different.

In view of the above, it would be obvious to those skilled in

the art'tomake undertake a constitution for obtaining.black

color developing pressure-sensitive and heat-sensitive

transfer paper by transferring the position of the chloro

substituent in the fluoran compound of the reference to the

o-position-as in the' present invention and by properly

selecting a color developer, and it may be said that neither

the effect of the.black color developing property and the non
self-coloring property is·particularly remarkable.

OVERLOCK. SEWING MACHINE) September 29, 1986

According.to the present invention, a thread slide member

is provided. on a throat plate so, as to be. movable toward and
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away from the side surface of, a thread,pu-Bporting mernber,

,,,,hereas ,in, the Lnverrt i.on of the ci te? relerep9,'¥ 1, ath"ead

slide.memb"'ris CiJsposec:1 above athre!,.d) supportLnq member,; and

the thread slide member. is provi.ded on .a presser member so as.

to be. movable toward and a",ay from the ..thre!,d s\)pporting

member withr",ppect t.o a cros" ...stitchingdir,,¥ction. Thus, the

presentinverltion and the inyention of the cited r.eference 1

a r e vi.derrt.Lce L in arrangement except tile d~sposition.of the

.t.hr.ead slide member.

The cited reference 2 discloses technical means in ,which

a thread slide. member is pr()vided()rl ·the side surface of .a

thread euppor t Lnq member on. a throat plate, and th", t.hread

slide member is. movable relative to the thread' supporting

.memberin all directions o.ther than the cross-stitching

d.ireot.Lon ,

Accordingly., constituting .t.he vt.hroat; plate of the .present

invention through the employment of the technical means qf the

cited references 1 and 2 instead of the well-known technical

means in which the width of cross stitches is adjusted by

varying the width of the thread slide m12mb12r of an. integral

form can easily be made by those skilled in the art.

,Furthepnore, the technical means Clfthep"esent

invention, as. ,well aswell...knownvtechnicaL means, has

advantages that the workpiece is not crumpled, the workpiece

does not fluctuate vertically and. the workpiece is supported

in a flat position,and"'liminat",,,,.the dis<ldyantagesof the

well...knowntechnicalmean", that changing the .thread sl.ide

member requires,a t"oubl",pom",work,many,thre<ld slide.membeF'"

of minutely different width", and the.associateq p<lrts must b12
reserved and indexingrequire.atroubl",som", work, However,.

these advantageous effe<::.ts ofth",p"12s",Pt invention do not;

exceed the total effect of the well-known technical means, and

naturally be expected.

(4) Showa 59 Nen (Gyoke) No.. 146 . (CASE FOR PRINTING

1(;.9
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APPARATUS) Februar¥23, 1987

When t.he rcombLna t Lonvof": cited r eEerencea 2 and 3 ,and the

'present Tnventionare compared in termso:E the respective

constitutions of the phritirig member; thepi1riting member

cperat.Inq mechan i'sm ,the'ptiritingrneinber shifting inechan i.sm

and t.he conttolmectr,mismfor'conholling the 6perationofthe

mechanisms among the five .comporients co f thed6tpnriter, the

differenc:e betweeri the combination oftl'lecited referi3nces 2

and 3, and the present invention is only in' ·empl6yirigeither a

ri3cording pin (print wire)·· or: aha.mmer as t he printing member .

Furthermore, since the cited reference 1 dfSdosesaprintirig

eppar'at.us" employingahanimer· driven by arieleCtromagnet / there

is nOdiff1:clllty in replacing the recordingpiri withahanimer;

AccordiIogly,thepresent Lnverrt i.onvfa deemed td have vbeen 'made

on the basis of a combination of the techniques disclosed Tn

the cited . references Ito3, ari'dhencethe C effect thereOf is

of a LeveL whichc:an naturally be expec:tedfromthe cited

referenc:es Ito 3.

(bl Inventions ondif'fererit or limited use:

(1) Showa58Nen (Gyoke) No. 74· (CASE FOR LARGE"'SCALED CAN

FOR USE IN COPPER COMPOUNO'-CONTAINING LIQUID) Ju!y30,

1985

'l'hepresent iriveritiori coricerns"a Iargesc:aled can for

use in copper compound-containirig/liquid of a. predetermined

structure,iri whic:hab6dyportion arid tipper and lower plates

arepreparedfronlst:eeFplates applied with copper 'platihg

layersbnttre surfaces coirespondirigtd the inside of the

can ti"/':"ahc1" -a sa:fety "can':excell'ent:in -corroe fon res i s tiance

against coppere:6mpourid'-containing liqUi.dcaribe obtained

according to the preseriFinverition.

reference describes thesamestructtire

of a can as that in the present

had been well-known as a material excellent in corrosion

resistance; ",orkabiiity and haJ.ingextended industria!
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application uses and a" can using surface treated plates

applied>withsilver plating hadbeenwel1~known, it cannot be

said that any particular difficulty is present in constituting

'accannot suffering' from' corrosion with the materialto'be

contained by using steel plates1\pplied with copperplate to

the surface corresponding to the inside '. depending on the

corrosive' nature of mater i-alto be 'contained.

Furthermore, sinceit belongs toa common knowledge of

. inorganic'chemistry that a metal is not corroded if it is

Immeraed in a solution of a salt of the identical 'metal, "it

would be obvious to those skilled in ·the'art to restrictcthe

eppLica tdon u'se"'as" "£or<: use.' ina-: copper compound-icont.a.Ln i nq

liquid"andanticipate·the effectCobtained thereby.

(c) Invent'ions·i:m •changes or limitations to numeral value;

shape, arrangement, material, etc.:

(1) Showa 42 Nen (Gyoke) No. 145 (CASE FOR CLEANING DEVICE FOR

CLEANING A. ROTA.RY'CYLINDRICAL ,.MEMBER .·FOR·· SUPPORTING A

YARN FOR SPINNING MACHINES)' March" 18 ,.1971

This ihvention:provides: i' a::'c l eani ng device compr i.s Lnq a

scraping member disposed with one edge thereof in linear

contact. wi th .a "rotary cylindr ical member '( drafting roller) and

with the' surface of the other edge thereof located before the

cydindr Lca Lvmember with'respect to the direc'ti.onvof rotation

of t he.vcyL'indr i.ce'I member intersecting 'a tangential plane

inc'luding·the'line of contact between the former edge and the

cylindrical member at an angle in the range of 20 to 50°".

A devide similar to that of the present invention is

disclosed in' the cited reference. The 'device of the present

invention differs to some extent from the device of the cited'

reference> in that the' scraping member of the present·· invention

': .....•.• ··i,,':f,)r·mE3d ,c)f,~comp-1\r1\\'~'y)"~Y lI".".<O )1"L~t:E'ri.'~l'wher<3cL."'. the

scraping member of the cited -reference·is formed of' a

compar at.LveLyveof t. material, and that the eorapInq member 'of

thepreseht invention is incont1\ct Wlth the cylindrical
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member at a·. specific angle whereas npthing concerning the

positional relation between the scraping member and the.

cylindrical member is stated in thecited. refer.ence.

However, .t.he difference between· the present invention and

the cited reference in the, structural flexibility of the

scraping member is merely a matter of degree and is not an

essential matter. Both the scraping member of the present

invention and that of the cited reference are capable of

scraping. waste fibers off. the cylindrical member (draft.ing

roller) and hence there .is no functional difference between

the scraping'member of the present invention and that of th",

cited reference. Nothingpi3rticularconcerning the eUectpf

limi ting the intersecting' angle to the range of 20 .to 50° is

stated in the specification of the present invention, and

there.is no eyid",nce to prpve a critical cpnception;

(d) Selection inventions:

(1) Showa59 Nen (Gyoke) No.86 (CASE FOROPTTCAL SURVEYING

APPARATUS) October 28, 1986

Stated in the cited reference is an pptical survey.ing

apparatus compr ising two .scale, systems.forthe visual reading

of measured values, illuminating meane "for illuminating the

scales of the scale systems from behind the same to enabl,e

reading the scales, and an optical system for Yisualreading •.

However, nothing is mentioned about (1) the use of, a light

emitting diode which emits light in a narrow wavelength band

selected from the spectrum of visible ray as a 'light source,

(2) employment of a monochromatic, lens in the reading optical

system, and,(3) means,foradjusting·time necessary for

reading.

However, t he possibility of substituting·..thelamp serving

as a light, source by a light emitting diode -Ls mentioned in

are

light·emitting diodes which emit visible' rays and. other light

emitting diodes which emit Lnv Ls LbLe rays. Acoor d i.nqLy,> the
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light emitting diode t.o.be usedinste.ad obthelamp can .be, a'

light emitting diode which emits a visible r ay., In the

monochromatic optical system, the lens need not be cemented

and hence the monochromatic>opticab,system is inexpensive.

However.; . it 15", a: -techn-ica',l common know ledge to use:a

monochromatic optical system when monochromatic light .is used

as .a light source /,therefore the effect mentioned above is

merelyawell-knowmeffect ..

Furthermore', it, is publicly known to provide a .rtLmer. .i.n a

display driving.circuit of an electronic computer and to

disconnect the display unit from the ,pOwer source ina

predetermined time to redude,tl1cpower' consumption. of the

displayuni t. The applica.tion·ofsuch means. to stopping the

luminance of the light $ource.ofthe surveying device after.·a

time necessary for'reading'the scale has. elapsed is· merely. an·

idea which can be executed as occasion arises.

[IV] Conclusion:

Inventive step as stipulated under Section 29-(2) of the

Patent Act is the most important judicial issue, on which hot

dispute arises most often in suits before the Tokyo High Court

for the revocation of decisions of trials. In a majority of

the judgements of the Tokyo High Court studied, the

determination of inventive step was effected not only by

relying upon differences in constitution from prior art

inventions under consideration but also by taking into

parallel consideration differences in advantageous effects.

The court cases referred to above were chosen while

pasying attention to avoid selection of too much cases from

any particular one of the invention types or technical fields

(chemical, mechanical or electrical). Irrespective of the

type or technical field of an invention, the court has been

step is affirmed where outstanding advantageous effects

unpredictable by an artisan have been brought about even if it

looks easy to complete the invention itself but inventive step
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is negated where 'the invention has ' brought about nothing more

than advantageous effects; 'which are easily predictable by an

a r ti:s2fn:.

Any' more ,specific' 'standard 'for~the determination of

inventive 'step'has not been/found. Namely,<there is actually

nospecificstandardestablished'to determine how much

advantageous effects' are required to .consider them as ,:being

outstanding unpredictably by an artisan,becausesuch a

standard generallyyariesfrom .onetechnical field. to another

and e Lso tchenqesvas time.cgoes on. The issue' of inventivei step

is therefore determined case by case underrthe circumstances ..

Refe'rence'maybehad,to appendices ,whichcontains·

specific' data of' two court cases'out<of the cases in which,the

inventive step: was affirmed'ashaving·broilghtabout
outstanding. advantageous effec.ts.unpredictable·byan artisan,.
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[III-le]_e(a),--(2J Showa S6Nen (Gyoke) No. 287

(CASE FOR LAMINATE)

[Abstract of the Judgement]

Referring to Exhibit A No. 16 (report for the e",perim",nt)

and according to the result of the experiment comparing the

peeling strength (bonding strength) in the case of leaminating

the .eheet.s .comprLs Lnq .a graftcopolym",rpr",par",dby

'copolym"'rizing mal"'ic·acid,anhydride toan"'thyl",n",~",thyl

'acrylate.random. copoLyme.r.. (",thyl acrylate unit cont.ent; of 90%

by.,·;weight).. '_'tmaleic:a,cid _.'anhydride :unit:<,con:tent of', 0 ~:~%:by

w",ight) and .compr ising an ,.ethyl",n",,-mal,,,icacid·anhydrid,,,,-,,,thyl

acrylat", rendomicopoLyme r (",thylacrylat"'.tmit cont",ntof 8 ,5%

byweight.and,mal"'icacidanhydrid",uriit·cont",nt .of3.S%,by

w",ightJr"'sp",ctively, to ash"''''t .o.fa r es.Ln Layer .A( an

et.hy l",n",,--vinyl alcohol copolymer ,with vinyl eLcohoL .un.i t

cont.errt.cof 70niol%;thate.is, .asaponifiqation .product; of an

",thyl",ne-fvinylac",tat",copolym",r),itisrecogniz",d tilatth",

p",,,,lings.trengthis.136Sog!cm for.eth'" maleicC'acidanhydrid",

graft copolym",cofthe ",thyl",n", ,- e.t.hy.L acrYlate. random

copoIymer vand lOS g!cm'for.th'" ethyl",n", ,--.mal",i"" acid

anhydr Lde -ethyl acrylaterandomcopolym",r. Accordingto

this, i te.canb", said that th"'.form",r. copo.Lymer prepar ed by

graft copolym",rizing mal"'ic acid anhy<lrid", (corr",spondingto

t.he r ee i n lay",r,B ,according t.o. th"'.pr.esent einvention) . is.

remarkably excellent in view of the ,bonding strengtiloverthe

resin layer A (the first layer in the first reference), as

compared with the copolymer in which maleic acid anhydride is

copolymerized e.' at r andom (corresponding to .th", second layer of

the first reference).
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AttaGment 2,: [IlL-I] - (d )-(2) Showa"59Nen (Gyoke) No.84, >(CASE

FOR ELECTRIC CONTACT MATERIAL FOR AIR BREAK
SWITCHES)

Embodiment 2
Amatetial containing 10% wt. indium; 0.06% wt.

manganese, 6% wt. tin and the rest of silverwas·melted, cast

and cold-rolled in a plate of 2 mm in thickness. The plate

was ected to interna 1 ox i ,dJaat~ii :,o,~n",ii',~n'."al"rn:.,,::y,,!e.nICl,~~n:"3l?]~=:=..~,.~""",.,....,.... ",."",."""I.t,

Embodiment 1

A material for test contacts (a) containin9'85n% wt.
silver, 10% wt. indium,0.3% wt; manganese and, 4%wLtiri,and

a material for test contacts (b) containing 88%wt. silver, 5%

wt., indium, 2% wt. manganese and 5%wLtinweremelted,ca:;;t
and rolled 'in plates each having a thickness of 1. 5, mm , After

oxidizing the plates in an oxygen 'atmosphereat'.7200Cfor

approximately 130 hours, sample pieces each having a size of5

mm x 6 mm x 1. 5 mm were cutout from the oxidized plates.

Then, the sample pieces were attached to copper bases by
brazing to provide, test contacts. The>test contacts ' were

subjected to switching testsforresistanceloadatlOOV AC

and30A on an ASTMtype contact tester. Voltage drops across
the test 'contacts including the copper basesa:fterlOOOO'time

of switching operation were 20 to 45 mVfor the, test contacts

(a) ,and25to50 mVforthetest 'contacts' (b). It was
confirmed from the resultsof.the'$witchingtests,that the

respectiVe conductivities of the test contacts are

substantially,the same as that of the conventional

silvet!cadmium'oxide contactS.

[Excerpts from the patent publication of the present
'ihvention] ,

720°C for 200 hours. Sample pieces of 10 mm x 10 mm x 2 mm in
size were cut out from the oxidized plate. The sample pieces

were incorporated into an electromagnetic contactor of 60A
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177

120 mV

V-drop

105 mV

115 mV

Wear

500 mg

34Qmg

310 mg

Test/contacts

(a) Silver!cadmiumoxide

(b) Silver!indium0l<i<ie!manganese oxide

(c) Silver!indiumoxi<ie!mangan",,,e

oxLdey'e t.annous oxi de

Test contactsforme.<i of an alloY.90t containing ti,n.

(93.9%wt;: silver,. 6.'1<, ,wt.in<iium,O.l%., Wt..I1langanese), those

frame .fo r contact performance t",<;ts. Tes,t conditions were:

voltage: ZOOVAC, current intensity : 370A,powerfactor: 0.5,

and switching frequency: 180, tim",,,p,,,rhour,. Test, contacts

formed of .an internally, oxidizedmat,erial not containing tin

(silver, 10% wt , indium,O. 06%,I(I,t.manganese) and t",st

contacts formed~ofaconventionalmaterial (<;ilver r 13% wt.

cadmium oxide) were subjected also to,th",switching.t",sts as
controls. .;fterswi t.chLnq 100Q0.times ,thel(lear" of the test

contacts and -voLt.aqeidropiaor-oaa the ".t"'Stcont"cts, LncLudi nq

the bases when a current of 150A ",C was auppLi.ed were"

measured. The results of measurement are as follows.

Embodiment· 3., ,.'

A material cOntaining 83.9%,wt. "ilv",r,.lO%,wt. indiUm,

0.1% wt. manganese, and 10% w,t. ti,.L,wasmelt",d, cast and. rolled

in a plateofZ'mm in thickness; Th", plate,!,assubjected.to~

internaL oxidation in.. an oxygen atmosphere. "t 7209C for

approximately 100. .hcurs , Sample pie,C;:",s of 5 mm x 6 mm. x 2, mID

in size were cut out from the, internally o?,idiz",d,.plate, and

then. the.,sample pieces were a.ttached ,to" cppperbases by

braz i nq.ct.o form .• test contacts. The. test contacts I(Iere.

subjected"to .ci r.cui.t; breaking tests. Test. conditions ,we,r,e ~

voltage: 200V AC,cur.rent intensity: 3000A and power fact.orr.

0.4.

wt . silver, 6'1< ..wt. .i.nd ium )andt·hose,forme<i. Of the

conventionalsilver!cadmiumoxi<ie matepial.containing 13'1< w·t.

cadnfium.oxide .wen,subjected. aLso .. to.thec;:ircuit.break ing ~
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tests as cOntrols. Melt damages in the test contacts were

examined after breaking' theeircuittwice. 'ThetestLcontacts

formed' of the internally oxidi'2:ed alloy containing' e iLver arid

indium" (6%1410; ) were JileItedsedClusly' and the end portions'

thereof, inparticlllar;were wornsignificarttly.

The testcontaets f o'rmed ofthE'aTlCly cOntaining

mangane..e meItedslightly; The testcoritacts>formed of the

conventicmalsilver"cadmillm oxideIllater La I containing 13% wto

cadmiullloxide,andthosefofllled Clfthematefialofthe>present

inventioncoritainirig tin were riOt damaged.

Embodiment 4

A mater lid containing 86% wt. silvei/6%'wt. indium, 2%

wtomeriganese ahel 6% wt, tin was melted,'castand rolled in a

plate of 1. SmIIl in thickness. Theri,> the plate Was subjected'

internal oxidation in an oxygen'atmClsphere'at'7009Cfor

approximately 200 hours. Sample pieces of Smmx:6 mI1I x loS

mm in size were cut out. from the internally oxidized plate,

the sample pieces were attached to copper bases byJ)r"zing':'to,:

form test coriteC1:s,arid then the test contacts Were sUbjected

to weld fOrce tests under test condiHan.. : <voLt,age::220V AC' 60

HZ, curreritiriterisity' (crest) 200A; contact pressur e'e SOO g,"

resistanc," :lbed, arid'Cllrrerit supp'Lyrdure t.Lon s 1; S[ cycLes; "The

weld force of the test c611ta'et'sf6rllledofthe:llIater'ial'Of the

presentirivenHOI1i.ias as' lOw: as 100 g"

Test coritacts<fOrmed Mall intefnallyoxidized'matedal

not contairiingHri'T92%'wt .'silvet:; '6%' wt. .i.nd i.um, 2%' w,t.

mangallese)alldthOsefOrmed of,' the' cOnventiortal:silver/cadmium

oxide (13% wt. cadmi.um-ox i de) were subjected alsot'O the weld

force tests as controls. The measured weld force for the

former was>4S0 9 arid that for the latterWas"500:g.

The silvef/illdiunt aid.de/manganese oxide/stertrious oxide

,.. ,~5i,~1:a,':ts 'Ofthe' Lnverrtion ate

conventional '''i Iver/cadIllium"oXide cont.acbs, are llsedin a

current int'ens'nyof 'lOOAorabove . When incorporated into>

relays, 'rto'"fuse 'c'ircuit breakers and a irbreak,switch'esof;
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medium to high current capacities, the contacts of the present

invention exhibit excellent performance in wear resistance,

weld resistance, melt resistance and conductivity, and compare

favorably with the conventional contacts in cost.
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Matters Pertaining to Sponsored R&D Programs

Presented"t P1PA18thCongress

Japanese Group, Committee No.2

SubcomIllitteeA

Katsuhiko Shimizu

HiroatsuKanekd

1wao Kimata

Keiji Ka.wamoto

TeijinDimited

Fuj ifsuLimi ted

Nippon Denso Co. r 'Ltd;

'Fujisawa 'Pharmaceutical

Co., Ltd ;

Masaharu Fukuma: Nippon Telegraph and

Telephone Corporation

Speaker:

A.bstract
,The tiUe .1'0.:the .'technqlogydeye1opedundE!r

sponsorE!d res~arch and develoi?ment programs and the
consideration to be pa.id for the use of'such
technology are discussed in respect to cases in
Japanwhere0n.e of the p"rties is a
government/public institution. 1ndusfdal property
rights as the resultqf a "ponsored.Rs.DprograJll
belong to the qovarnment; if.R~D is performed under a
contract with the government/public institution.
There has been opaned awayfqr thegontragtor, to
own such industrial proper~y right jointly wi.th the
government, but the contractor must pay fees for the
license to use the technqlogywheretheright is
owned either solely by the g()\7ernm~ntor jointly
with the government. This is less.advantageous for
the gontractqr.comparE!dtqthesimilarsituation in
thE! IJSi\..ThiSlreport also introduces th~ proper ty
rights pertaining 'to R&D programs performed by a
re"earchas"ociation, thatisorg"nizedl:>Y privatE!
enterprises and subsidized by the government.

1 :,. Introduction

.With the increased sophisticationancLgomplexityof

technoiogyinrecel)t years, it .has .bacome qui!:egifficult
'c. "",',',"',", "'" c",for one .enterpr ise

development required. Under these conditions, sponsored

R&D program is expected to increase in view of saving
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costs of R&D activities. Especially, .in high technology R&D
that involves too great a risk to be managed by a private
enterprise, development is often car,ried out as a national
project under the leadership Of ,the government. Such
development usually takes the form .ofisponsored R&D
program. The title to the fruit, of sponsored R&D and the
compensation therefore are of great interest,to the parties
involved.

This paperi.d Lscu aae s cases, where one o,f, the parties
is a public 'body and compares how they are treated in Japan
and in the USA.

The sponsored R&D consists ,.of ,two phases1 "sponsored

R&D" which mainly aims at development of new technology,
and "sponsored application of the development"which tries
for prac t LceL application of the Mvel()ped technology.
This paper mainly focuses on the former pl)ase.

2: Title to the fruits of entrusted technology

deve?,'0rmehtandtl)econsideration for its use
- Cqmparison of Japan and tile USA

2-1: Current status of sponsored 'R&D contracts

(Where the sponsor isa public institution
and the contractor is a private enterprise)

2~1-1: Mooe of agreement:sql1dqualificationof contractors

ThesponsoredR&'Dcontract in Japan takes two modes1
where the government 'or pubLi.c organizaHonentrusts R&D to- _.. , ....- .. ,. _. . .. _, .... .. -,' ',-- -' .. " ,-, ,- ',":-",," ..-- -," '. '... ,.- .'-, ,'.

a private enterprise andpaYfullexpenseunder~n

agreement, and where the government pays a portion of the

expense for R&D conducted by a group of priva.teenterprises
orvr e aearch assoc Lat i ons as aSlIbsidy. In the former case,
expense necessary for entrusted technology development is

latter case, private enterprisesf6rm a research '
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association that receives', a loan .Ln the form of "subsidy".

Although there, is no need to' repay,"the contract fe,e" r the"

titletoal1"the results and the, equi.pments vu aedifior

deve l.opmentcrever t vto thesponsor..,government.In the case

of research associations, al10r:a por tLoniof the subsidy

must be returned to the government,ifprofitsaccurue out

of the research results. This report discusses the

agreement of the "New Energy Development Organization

{NEDO)*" and the "Integrated .Reaearch for Science &

Technology**nasexamples: of the former case ,and' :"Very

Large Scale Integrated,-Circui t (VLSI) Research;&

Development Association***" as an example of the latter

case.

organsresearchers
participate.

A spec i a L corporation establishedundecthe
leadership of the Japanese Ministry of International
Trade and Industryas:l'nu,cleus for integrally
promoting R&D for alternate energy sources including
liquified:coal.
Entrusted research by the Japanese Science &
Technology Agency
An·associationestab1ished, in 1961 under, the Law
concerning Research Associations for
Mining/Manufacturing Industry. An association
established by severa Ivindua t rie s for joint
researches is qualified as a juridical body and
given preferential measures under the tax laws.
Therefore, the recognized research associations
,possess the competency to exercise rights such 'as
filing patent applications in ,their names or
retaining rights in their names. There are
currently,about40research'associations that are:
active under this Law. "The VLSI Research &

Assoc :is"we.ll known' 'as' an example'

*

**
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,In order to becbmea,contractor under the sponsored
R&D'or to become a constituent member of>the research"

association, the following conditions must be satisfied.
° The enterprise owns a place of business in Japan.
° The ente'rprise is found to have no problems in its

auditing procedures.
These conditiOns are imposed because of the need for

auditingandconffrmation by the sponsor of the optimum use
of the governme'nt funds. Therefore,asubsidiary>ofa

foreign enterprise is not disqualified'ssacontractor ora
member of research association under the system.

2~l-2: Principle of Handling the Result
Handling of industrial property rights derived from

the sponsored R&D is summarized in the table below.

(Handling of results of sponsored R&D)

l: Title to industrial
property rights

2: Title to know~how

3: Grant of license to
contractor

4: Royalties

5:

186

NEDO
(sponsor pays

'full cost)

Government/public
institution

Government/public
institution

License 'granted
unless spec if ically
inappropriate

Negotiable amount

ance to

Integrated Research
for Science & Technogy
(sponsor pays full

.cos t)

Gov,ernment/public
institu t i on

Government/public
institu tion

License; granted
unless,spec::ifically
inappropriate

Negotiable amount

Determined by
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(Handling of results of the researchcassociation)

VLS I' REi"e"rchA""6C:i,,ti6n
(Government pays 20%)

1: Title to industrial
property rights

2: .Title to kno.w-how

3: Granting oLlicense
to "association
members

4: !i.<5Y"itiEis

5: Gr~nting"of license
top"rtiesq~her
than the association
members

Research Association

~cqording t? prOV1Sl?nS
of Research Association

LiceJ;lse.graJ;lt",d
preferentially to
association member.s

Company to which' inventor
belongs may obtain
royalty.,.free license

License may be offered
for a feee

(1) Ti t:le t<5 indu"triall'r<5pEir ty i rgll t,,:

IndustI:J.ai propEirtyrrgll~s ac:cidrllg fr6J1l lolle results

of sponsored R&D e n t rus t.ediby private enterprise revert, as

a nile, to tile public institutional: sponsor. (There are

cases where the contractor attends to the filing procedure

and assi?ns the right to th: public institution, ortlle

right to fiiEit:lle "pplJ.cati<5n is as"igneCl talohEi sponscr , )

In the 6asEi6ft:IlEiiEi"Eiarcll "ss<5c:i"ti'on, tlletl1:J.e

to ~ .; r:s~l~~"liie"Eiclbya ~ese~ich<=r .6rig inatingfro.n\
private enterprise'reverts to the association,' while an

invention j<5iritiy nladEi"by b6t:h invet\to':sbiiginatirigfr6n\

the government/pubiib 6rgat\g"ti611 "nClfrClm a iv"te

An

from a public instilolIti6n'ii>verts

-.
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the association is dissolved ,these patents .ahaLf rever.t . to

the private ent",rpris",\<" til", government from which the
inventors originate,andthe jointly owned patent becomes

the joint property of the gov"rnmentandth" private

enterprise.

(2) Title to Know-how:

u";~_ertJiecontr",c:t, -k:";o'I\I-how is handied i.naway

similar to that for industrial property rights, and as a

rule it reverts to' tJie ",pq";S;qrthat 1s'th,e gOVl:'rrul)",n£1

public Lns t i tu t Lon ;

In __ toe c",seqf", r",s",,,,rchassociation,~now-:h()\'l

generally belongs, to_the association and the members may

have it disc:lbsed, although this depends on the rules of

the association, After th"association_is dissolved, ';i ts

handling is similar to'tlle industrial prbpEirty rights •
.'_ ,_ "no.. , :.•......,"c.:-._::_ "'..'_',:,_: ,-,.'",',-'

(3) Granting license to the contractor:

The contractor may obtain _licenses __ on the government

owned patents derived fr()m development results under a

sponsored R&D unles", j:h",,,e ",re",p",cificp,,()l:?lews.Although

"pr",f",r",nj:i",llic",ns",Way be g"anj:",?f:()r "pr",,,,cribed
p€!riod,gf t~~e, Jt: is in no ,ins1;an~e,~~~iu~i\7~.

Tge_pate')j:s ()l'1ned by theassoci"ti()n are licensed to

tOe m",mp",rs.

(4)Roy"lti",s:

'I'h",re_ are n? JlI:\-",,,, tpat,p'i()vid",}?rP'ie!'e'i",nj:ial

measllresfor the SOPj:""st()r_c()')ser')i')gj:h", rc~Y9:Lties for:

the gOY",rl)In",Pr p"t",Pl[',\ cl"''iiy",qf'i0m "'Bo')~?F"'d.,~&D~

The ,pat",pts, ()f,j:g", "",sociaj:i9')maY,Pe)ic:;",')",eq for
fr",e_toj:hesompapytpwhish th",inyepj:0r pel()ngs·

(5) Gr"l)!;ipg pflise')",,,, j:() tgi,,? p"rties:

When,j:hirclp",,,t:ies wish, j:o

t() such parties.

lS8
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Contractor grants the
government non-'excltisive and
royaltyf r,e,e,;lip"pse,

Paid-up

ALLowed under prescribed
conditions "

DOE

u.s. Government,butthe
'right 'may be waived'fbr,'the
benefit of the contractor

c'Simil'artb;the handLinqvof'
ipdus,trial l'rpper tyrigh,t)'

Non-exclusive andvr evocab'Le
Hcense is,obtained

2: Ti tl'eto know-how
(technicaldat,,)

3: Granting of license
to contractor

4: Royalties

5 :S1Jblic~~sin~ to
third parties

6: Background technology

1: Title to industrial
property rights

p , 7

(Handlingdf the 'resultsc'bythe ,u.S. Department: of Energy)

offer technical' 'a'ssi'stanc'eito 'thethird'p'arttes'who'are

grante,VHC'ense, 'if so requested,

The' industiial'p'rop'ertyr ights' 'of the"assoi:::iation'

are, 'as aprini:::iple,' of,fered'fdr'llse 'to thi:rdparties .:

Assdciationmemb'eirs 'have thec:right ',tb licensewi,th aright

to sub- Hcerisei'andCthe indtistria'lpropertyr ights'of,c:the

aasoc La'edon 'may 'be offered for cross-''l'icensing.

Handling of the results by theU'!S:,~"Dep'artmentOf
Energy is summar i'aed beLow for -comparLson :,:WithJ::the,;Japanese

case.
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(l)'l'itletothe •industdalproperty rights:

Basically these r Lqh t s-beLonq to t.he gov~rnment.'

ProvLded,' however, that the governme.nt may.wa i ve the rights

to t.he vcont rac t or, 'l'hecontractor .may t.hen. .pos sess. such

r i.qh.ts., There are -no rules concerning joint ow;nershipojO.

the government and t.hevcont ract.or , As forfor~ign

applications, the, contractor may file'.,in the countries

where the government does not elect to secure patent

r i qh t s ,
(2)'1' i t.Le.. t,oknow;..,how':

Know-how; .i.s .handLed as the tech,nic",l data similarly

to the industrial property right.

(3) Granting of license to contractor:

Asa rule" t.he rLdceriae is non-rexc Lus i ve and

revocable. The license may be made irrevocable upon

request.

(4) Royalties:

.'l'helicense is paid up as a rule.

(5) contrac'cor rs right tosllh-license:

Whereth~ contractori'l.:cost-sharing or 'where

cont r actorts 'corrtroL orfri';Olvement in t ec'hnoLoqy is

subs t arrtLa.l , ,etc,.

(6) Background technology:

The contractor must grant the government non

exclusive and royalty free license if so demanded by the

government.

2-1..,3: Joint ownership and .Lts handling

As an' incentivef,jr the'contractor, a portion (less

than 50%) Of 'the government O'ilned'patenCliriderthe contract

may be transferred to the contractor. (Conditions

patent, February, 1986).

190
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responsible.

191.

2~i"4: Handling of the technology in possession of the

contractor

,Although the Japanese government sponsored R&D

contracts lack expiicitprovisions.onthis point,the

backgroud technology deposit program called,theseaiing

system is commonly adopted. 'rhesealing system ,is also

adopted in the 'r'esearchassociations •.

DOE has 'expiic it· provisionsconcerning;background

technology' .rfncludingknow...how,and thecontrac tor '.,is.to

gYant the.governmentamon__e xcius ive i 10oya1ty...f 10 ee; Li.cense

ifsodemand.ed by. the government. The ; contractor. is .a l.so

requ ired "to.grant .a .non-exc Ius i ve license;(upon condi tions

:~ ,,,•.~ .•;..·pparties ,for;whicl))the ;govelOl'Iment;;is
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2-2: Practical application of. qovernmerrt-eowned

patents in Japan

New TechnolpgyDevelopment Corporation patronizes

the private enterprises to actually work the government

owned-prospec t.Lve 'patents. Thisis,'anattempt to actively

work the technology that . involves enormousr isksin

development. The government owned patents to be ·wo.rked

include those which were obtained as the result of

sponsor-ed R&D. The Corporation pays the .fuLk amount

inc Luding . per sonneT expenses, 'and the amount is .r epa id in 5

yearly installments (iatnointerest) after the development

is successfully conclUded. 'While mak,ing the repayment, the

use of the technology is permitted and 4.% of. the.turnover

is paid to the Corporation asa 'royalty. The technology

developed is released to other enterprisesthrough,·the

. Corporation. If,the development does not succeed,

repayment of the fees is not required. Theindustrial

property rights accrued in the course of development revert

to the Corporation, and they are handled, similarly to the

case of "sponsored R&D" (2-1-2).

2-3: Where 'the government/public institution is the

contractor

2-3-1: Principle of handling' the results

Handling of industr.ialproper.tyr ights on the result

of 'development sponsored .byipr ivateenterpr,iseds.

summarized below;. As·a rule, the government which. isth.e

contractor 'acquires the. right,but,thesponsor·isassig.ned

(for free) a portion (Tess than 50%). of the right. (Article

6,cthe Law for,.Accelerating ResearchExchanges,,1986j;, ,The

patent .rightsjointly owned through this;procedure:are

d.iscussed in 2-1-3.

192
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No provision

No p rov is ion

Preferentially licensed
to the sponsor or the
party de s ig natedthe r eby
for a prescribed period

Conditions .neqot Lab.Le
by parties

Government/public institution

Priva'te enterpr ises bears
direc t costs

3: Granting of license
to sponsor

4: R<:lyalities

5: Granting o-flicense
to th ird parties -

1: Title to industrial
property rights

2: Title to know-how

Under> the" pre'sent law,'the researcher who

tempori.rily retires from his job w{ththe government to

conduct the joint research with 'a party other than the

government or 'to engag"e )in consignment studies for the

government shall not be given disadvantageous treatment

with respect to his retirement allowances (Ar ticle8 ofi»

said law) in order to acCelerate the jOint 'researches of

government and private enterprises.

3: Conclusion: Most desirable conditions for the

:p:~::o:::::u :R~i&:]DD r esu Lt
3-1: _Title-to -the R&D

What the contractor -- the private enterprise - is

-;;(Ha'ridling of rights-based on the result ofdevelopmertt

sponsored bypriva'teenterprise)
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Lntereseed in participating in these spoll!l,orePR&p PF9gFams
is to accumulate a certain experj,,,nce andtechnolC)gy
through the R&D activities. In fact, however, the
industrial property' right,. to the R&D results are basically
vested in the sponsor.,. the, government. Irrespective of
whoever the inventor is brwhateverthe contractor is,
these rights necessar ily as.surne the public.character
because they are the frui ts from the invesbllEmtrif the

national funds. The contractior , ther"fC)r." , cannot expect
the preferential t.reatment over any other parties with

respect co the qovernmerrc owned patent rights.
Ihthe United States,there is a "waiver system".

Under the system, the patent right in the R&D programs will
be assignableto<the<colltrac~or, if so requested,depending
upon the degree of his contribution, etc.

A Japanese counterpart may be'a system.of selling

the government owned patent rights, which is for activating
the contractors in the R&D project. Under our system,
however, the sale of such right to the contractor is
limited to a portion of less than 50% of the right. The
contractor whob"cC)m.es co-owner with· the gpyernment are

restricted from disposing or lic"nsing in. view of the.
public nature of .such rights.

The system as i.t is may not be so, "t.tract.iv", to the
contractor. Therefore, we suggest that a study s.holll.d be
made about 100% assignment of,th.e.R&D reau l.ts , part-icuLarLy

in case<theseareof lesspllblicqharact"r.

3-2: Royalties

In'Japan, the contractors are not giv"nany
favorable treatment in respect of,.r;oy"lty for the patent

co.,.owner 'of .the patentrightsunder..theabov.e selling

-,
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system must Lpay the royalty. to ,the government .'
TechnicaJ; contribution by the contrac.tors ahouLd-rbe:

reflecteaLin,·the royalties.

3-3: Background technology
R&D' is generally entrusted to at.company having a

certaTn"lelielbftechnology 'in the relevant 'field. The'
matter Of . "background technology" (atechnolbgy.whichis ,in

possession of the contractor at theLtimeof'sponsored R&D

contract) should be clarified in the R&D projects.
The inventions or discoveries made during the R&D

project should be distinguished between the pure fruits of
the sponsored R&D and the combination results with the
background technology. In case where the background
technology is partially embodied in the results of R&D

project, the contractor would be forced to sacrifice his
own technology. This is because resultant government owned
patents will be open for any other parties to use. There
has been no provision to stipulate the handling of the
background technology in the R&D contracts with our
government.

In order to protect the background technology as
well as to induce positive participation in these R&D
projects, such patents as conceived with the combination of
the background technology should be jointly owned between
the government and the contractor.

3-4: Diversion of the result from other development
project
Aside from the background technology which are

be a
technology to be derived from other development project
conducted in parallel in the same company during the R&D

195
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program. When such,technology,i sdiyerteAfor;,~he'

spons6red R&D, -pr.oqr am,-. a "cer,tain preferentia'l ,tr,eatment to

the contractor would lead to more,effectiyedEWeloPment,

program.

,Finally", Lwish to' expr.ess my appreciation ;100

Mr. Katsuhi'ko Shimizu,Mr.' (ItsuoSeki,and pther,memper,s of,

Committee,No.'2( 'for their assistance andncooperatrion in ,the"

preparation;ofi,this report"
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A Guide to Trade1l\~':fk':;'i'i6:~'ri§jSlCt'ibf~ 'fh'~ "pat~;rit>Pr~d'~iti'dn~f"

The practice of trademark li<::eni;i~g is p:ti~a~ily associated
:'.:·,f": : :-:'- -,::.,".;,':,,;- ,:::;;;': ,":. ,:- ,'; _', s

with :Ef~ri6liisi~g', ~~b'h ;'~)i1s -Mc'Do~~id I~ -fa~t fo~d 'r~~taurant§,: -

char~6.fei':~ark~t:tri~~'':;J~rich .J~-:Vi~it ::Bi~ri€i'yi;-~;:':Mfck~y M6iige:;,uci'nd:

collat~rai licensing; of which the use of theCo<::a-Colamark

on clothfng:":i~--~' ~iirii~'-:"~~~mp;i~.'iig~~~e¥:~ ':'tria.emktk iid~ri~'inCJ

is not the exclusive domain of the consumer g66ds-busiri~ss.

It often is or should be a concern of other businesses,

incl;"ding tech';ology dep'>ndent industrial companies which own

a limited number of mai:k'; or sell ';nly iJ.nde~'a houae mark.

Although the';'; c:ompani'es may not 'license their'marks for the

sain~ :;fe~~6ris;~s/:i.triDgH~id~"~; 6idriJ:y I o~-'C6c2l.2;C;Ol~'~;th~-':'i'~~:'~'i

ramifications are the same.

The practitioner called 'upon to handle these'matters may be

an indi~id~~{':Jif'h' ';-~;q,e'i<ieri'8~' fri;':~af:~;nt<JAd "krib:w2'tl'6w lice:n's'';;:

ing, but whose exposure to trademarks and trademark licensing

is limi.€Ei<'i; ThEipJ.:l!p6g~';fthigpape,r is to hfgllligllt for

that practitioner some of the problems which are unique to

trademar~li."e';';irigarid€6';1.l.~gEigt;"i..is6f"S'i..ti~fa<::t&~ily

Copyright © 1987 FMC Corporation



2. ~P~9i,.:~t ;,i:_l}1J?1~gatt_9_B.s__::t~,9_"r,'t::r:,c;d~_~at:'~ ,1!9~l}~~.J:lg :0:;
antimonopoly and ,product liability laws; and

resolvirtg'df: prgf~r~blY, avoiding them. The perspective

-2-

l?,r.Clbl,~m~,_uIli~~ t9 service mark l,_i:c:.E!Ils;i::p.gCll:~ not addressed.

HoweY~l:1 ~o~ those c:.0untri:es~n which ,service marks al:"e

discussed a!1d, in some cases, illustrated by citing par

tict.llC3:~:11i:l1;i9l)S~

The s,?ope of this paper is ,trademark licensing ~hrougho~t the

world. "I,t: _,~_~_ '" ncr~/ __,hq~eye:r",'_~~~~ng~_d ."to .<pr_,?vici~ ~I1~c)];,nli:t~it?I1

on the laws and practices of specific countries. Instead,

i??~~s C9~9~ ~c~~e trade~a~k l~~~ofmo~t_coulltriesa~e

trademark.:::; i-nc.l~des s~rvice 'Dl~fk;S: and :9C>Dl~~Ilt.S ()n_,:_p:r9c:l.~S;,t~

also apply to services.

afforded pr~tecti~!1, it may be, assumed that reference

For the purpose of' organization, the subject of trade~ark

licensing has ,been divided i,nto the, following section,,:

198
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3. Lssues which SP)lld bearon.t,hE!Y<lJidit,y pf the

trademark or the licensor's o'me1;sp'i,p r of .the

mark, especially those relating to the recorda1

9:f<'t:racl~m~:r~ licen::;esa

1. The Legal· Basis for Licensin9 Trademarks .

. A. Evolution o{tr"de1llilrk theorytp allow for, licen"ing

Historically,.th... func.tionoLatrademark was tp rE!prE!sE!nt to

the consumer the physical sourc.e or origin of the product; on

which the mark was placed. Early examples can be found in

ancLerrc.vt.Lmes -~hen; sl,flYesJ)'UtsPtaC_~,~l marks on the bricks

they made and in the middle. ages when gu:j,!ds re'l)lired that

artisans apply a distinctive marktp th.eir w"'r..... In both

cases ,ithe, :,IDqrk:s were .made.. so thatt:he. .eouxce q~ tp.e goods

could be identified, probably for the purppse o.f affixing

responsibility for the qUality of the goods.

Trademark licensing was impossible under this nsource

theory", since it meant that products which did not originate

with the licensor would bear the licensor's mark. The prac

tice ot:,)J_cel1:sil!gw:a,s-;-,considered.tQ_:p~:9:,€:sep,tiv:~ and a C::Q.us.~.. .
of consumer confusion. Invalidation.of the

199
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licensed fu~fk'~ gr·':~rit·::tirifeg±$tgre(j"or c6mman;·~J?i..~':"rights;· Ln the

mark was a typiC::"'l)p,"i.<l.ity.

To meet changing commercial realiti-es'';::'t:he sOiircia:theory

evolved into the "guarantee theory". The guarantee theory

recognizes that the contemporary consumer. is generallyilnf

aware of the actual source of the product. Nevertheless, the

consumer wilt as':;ume arl<J.isehtiti"dt6 as'sum'.. that all goods

sold under the same trademark will be of equal quality.

Therefore,'l:fthe traciema:Fk: o~nercontrots the· quality of the

gdbds'/'::'th~r'~:wi"ll be 'no:' deceptfon or Cause' for 'c6nfti'sion~

Trademark licensing with adequate quality·control by the

trademark owner is now permitted in most countries. If the

rules of trademark licensing are followed, the use·of the

mark by a properly licensed party will be legally deemed to

·be use by the trademark owner.

B. Quality control requirement

(lj·The requirement

Quality control is the most critical element of a valid

200
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agree(onthe need, for qUality control; a 'variety of" '

approaches toward the requirement are' taken.

Many 'countries, 'most notably the ,United Kingdom' 'and former'

British colonies, ····.fol1ow···a "'~.reg±ste'red<·:user~'__ :',syst~m~' :,This

system usually entails the filing of an application with the

trademark registrar for approval of ,the proposed lic"nsee as"

aregistereduser,of,the,mark. ,The application must .be

accompanied by '.a"declaration"showing 'the, degr"e ,,0 f,control

which, the trademark .owne'r will have over the licensee; "The

registrar willaccept the application only ,if 'satisfied ,that'

the trademark, .owner . is in a position ,to properly ,'control ,the'

use of the mark by the licensee. Once the licensee is regis

tered, however, the"registrar::-is not called,-:.upon"to ;en9u~e

that control is actually exercised.

The U. S. trademark" law requiresthetrademark'owner"to .con-.

trol,the nature and qUality of the goods onwhichc,the

licensee' uses (the mark. Such controL is the('prerequisite' for

the l,icensee::to:;',be .consi.dered a"·,·!l.'related company" of!:,the-"

trademark owner,so that" its use of the mark 'will .Lnur'e to

the trademark bwner's benefit. The' need ,for (the licensor'and

licensee to be "related companies" refers onty to the aspect
""i";'" " ""i'

of control and does not mean that a parent/SUbsidiary or

similar relationship is necessary.

20)
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Another appro"ch is exemplified by BUlgarian law which does

not require thetrademark:owner :to exercise control~'

Instead, it is the licensee who is required to ensure that

the ,goods manufactured and sold under the mark will 'be of the

same,qliality as' those of the trademark owner.

Licensing is generally viewed in the '. context of the guarantee

theoryc:if'trademarks even in countries where quality control

is not expressly required. In those situations; the need for

the. trademark owner's control of the licensee's use of the

mark can be implied and itis,therefore,advisable to

include a quality control provision in the<Hcense.

(2) •The "conseqliences of, .Lnadequat.e ••control

As mentioned above, the use of trademarks was originally

required so that blame could be assigned if the<goods pro

duced were ,of ,unsatisfactory quality. Accordingto,trademark

lore; 'the individual responsible 'for shoddy workmanship<in

those times could suffer:'rather severe 'punishment" including

death. Times, of .couz-se,: have changed. These-days, '-lack of:

quality will probablyresultin, fewer sales and "perhaps, a

202
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product liability:suit. LacJ<:oJ.qu"lity contrpl irLatrade

mark licensing situati.on lI!ayresultin.the death of the

trademark license or the tra¢lemar]<. it-Self., buthopefJllly not

the demise. of.·.·the tr"dem"pkl"wyerwho has fa:Hed.to,c;ounsel

the cl,;ient about qu"litycont-r"l.

There ape several possible ef;fects: of.licensing Withou.t- con

trol by the trademark owner of the natupe,,,ndqualit-y·pf the

goods on which the licensee uses the mark. The most serious

"f. these is the invalidation oLthe t-pademark and cancella

tionof the tJ:"ademarkJ:"egistration. This is.alogicalc"nse~

quence where the uncontrolled u!'eof the. mapkhas:.c;aused it

to lose significance. as a trademark with respect to the goods

in .question. Less \seve.J:"e is the possibility that the trade."

mark license itself will be.he.ld to. be void. However,ifth.e

licensee was the exclusive user of the mark, invalidation of

the lice.nse.c.oul(i .mean.that..the trademark itse.lf will.become

uner~J~o~qe~pl~,__Cl.,s:'a:~es;}Jl t",.p:~':l1qn -,US,~~

P) FUl,fil:ling.t-he cont-.rolrequirement

Trademark laws usually do not. sPecify What- .const;it-,.,tescon-"

trol adequate to render the licensee's use of the mark non-
""" ..", •.,.,. "'''''''''', ...:,....• ,

deceptive. The following, however, have been generally

accepted as satisfactory methods of control:
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'~,:-sp'ecjJ:fyTricj'":f()rni.iil-a'E!/rebipes";:~and'irigredl'tirifs:;

ti'rai.'riinci ,ithe ''11censee'':'ff: 'empl<;jyees";

providing 'testing standards;

superVisirig the manufifc:tur;' -arid testing of 'the'g66ds';

obtaining samples of pr6dlic:Ffrom the lic:enseeand' the'

marketplace for testing by the trademark owner; and

peri6didallY'inspec:tirigthe Hcerisee's'plaritarid

";'m?nu'facturing-pr6cess -~

This' 'list is' far,fronl all inclusive and should ',J:)edustoDlized

'as appropriate to thepartidularproduct and' 'countrY in'

volved, For'example, although it'may be diffic:ult'to obtain

'agr'eemeht "fbrpTaht' v'isl,ts'iif'East'ern -Bloc it::ount:rie's·, the

supply' by' the 'tradelnarkownero'fn'ecessary raw' mateiialS'.for

the'product'Dlay be quite acceptable.

It is important to note'that in most jurisdictionsit<is not

enough that adequate control prov'isionS'be ;indludediri'the

trademark license. Control must be exercised; merely having

the right to controlisirisufficierit; '. 'Thus/'thetradell\ark

owner must make every effort to enforce the licensee's com

pHancewiththesereql1iieIllerits. '

204
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Th¢",requiremen-t t:hat,:::·t:ne:-_ tradem.'a:rk:': o,w.ner; exer.cise actual"

control,! over,thenat).lre,andiquality ,o,f;i the, goqds ,bearing the

licensed'::'¥1ark, ,:is:"Cc·:in",sqme:countries, ,c,onsi~er~d:~;~t_o:: 'be,:, Lnccn

sist..nt .with' the, concept of, sublicen$ing .C', ,Fqr" .examp.Le., sub-. "

~:i_c,~nsing,:,:is not- pennittedi Ln. Tl;1dia;,:;south ,Korea,-:) and'-'TaiW:?ln~

for this ' reason.

(4) SUblicensing

The licensee'.would violate the control provisions !by using

the mark on products other than those specified by thetrade7

marko.wner or selling approved products in violation of the

trademark owner I s quality _'~pi?9.iJ:i¢-(;l_t:;i,:J?Q~c;.;·:_I'-:r:l':_:,~J1;:h~l:';' 99-:!?¢,

the licensee .would probably be in breach of the agreement and

could b,eliablefortrademark'in£ringement; "d)f,thEl!itrademark

owner tolerates the situ",ti0l'li.withoutctakingi actioni!'the!'

trademark ,O,wner is, not ',ef,fectively,!,controlling, , quality! .and iLi!

the public is likely to be deceived.

In countries' where!sublicen$ing,is not;' prohibited"it may,

still create a risky situation and caution should be exer

cised;, ,The saf!"st, poli<::yis,toi avoid 'sublicensing, ,al,togethEi:t

the!would~besub~

licensee ' and exercise direct' control'. Ifthisi!is'! not'!possi,..

ble,' oonsIdez-at.Lcn t shquldbe' giveni'toappointing',thelicensee'
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as -the;;.'-tradem"ark Qwner',s::-a'gentbJ.' exercise 'cbntrol;:.,:on"'its

behalf.'

2. Antitrust. and Product Liability

Neitherantitrtist nor.prpduct'.liabilityiare concerns unLqua

to trademark or. intel'lectualipropertyi law. However, ·through

the',control~:::r.equ'irefuent, 'both-,have: a. .un Lque connection" :to"

trademark licensing.

A. Antitrust - tie-ins

Inadequate· controlibythe trademark owner may cause the loss

of:] the ;li'cens'ed:,':lMlrk'~::'but ,toormu~ch':-'cont'rolcan:~,be::'a:vibTati'on

of :th'e ant.imbnopoTyL·'liaws. ;:c,',There:·;'are ;a>:number: of<ways,':in

which an:overzeaTous",trademark,b~-nercan-oross ,th'Ef:·line"-from

l'egiti:mate'i control ,ttf-anticdinpetitive'beha:vior~"For,"example,

the imposition of territorial restrictions on·a licensee may'

raise a question of antitrust liability in many jurisdic

t.Lons., However'" oni.y. tie.,..in~ :~il;T:'be;',mentioned here,~

Tn. the icontext<of<trademarkilicensing;.i.thistype' of: arrange~

ment usuallyC:ohditionsthe·granting. of ,the clicense on the

(J-f raw','materials o'r

uctsfrom.the. trademarkowneri for use' ,in.the·, production: of·
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the' goods ,which, will b"arthe, ,l.ic::"nsed mark. common.cexamp.les

are soft drink syrup for soft drinks and yarn for fabrics.

In some countries, this is permissible as necessary to main

tain the, qual i ty of theproduc::t:'!S91.dl:>y,th" lic,elfse,e, llnde"

the:'mark.' However, in many (;rtp.~:J::':·,>coun:t:r:J~s, inc:L.uding>,~:p.e

,U;S. and Japani 'attempt:ing,:t:ocontrol. :,qualitYIlY ciesiglf"ting

the<source from which ,a licenSeeclllllst obtain supplies, may

violate antimonopoly ,laws.i:f, an ant:ic::O!llpet:iti"eeffectis

created.

A solutionis ,to 'develop met:hods ,foJ:"qualit:y control whicl1

will, satisfy the objecti"esof boththetJ:"ademaJ:"k,law,s and

antimonopoly laws'. For ,e~amp'le, SP.~9ifi~atiC)n_::;fShouldbe

developed to enable the licensee t:o Pllrc::has" ingredients from

any supplier so long as they meet the trademark owner's

quality standards.

B. Product Liability

There is an increasing likelihood that the guarantee theory

of trademarks will be used to impose liability on the trade

mark owner for injury caused, bY,products sold by its licensee

under the mark. The trademark owner .wOUld, be held account-
',ce ',.. •

able even where it had no part in producing, packaging, or
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seliing>tiie'prdduct) i.e;; solely by vi]:,tl.le, of the trademark

liceIise'~'

ThissituatiOif appears .tio be uhiqUe among the various forms

of ihtellectllal'c property;' Rarely"if ever ,>has 'aclicensor'

been held so liable silllply' for granting a 'patent license. ,It

seemstObi.> 'th,,' cOntrOl iH"mel1tin'trademark licensing that c·'

distinguish"s th" trademark' lic,msorcfrOm the patierrt.

licensor.

unl·iki. "the al1titrustproblem,>there' is' not Illuchthat thec,

trad"lllark owner'cal1']oracticably do'toavoid liability and

exposure 't6"suit,~ However~," there.';··i~fr'e measures:':whibh·:can:.be"

-t.aken to try'cto minimize. the effect' of'liability 'ifit,is

imposed.

If possible, the trademark license agreement should include a

clause in which the licensee agreest6ihde'mnifY'and' hold the

trademark owner harmless from any and all claims, damages,

costs"','"'arid' "a'tto-rney'r:s fees/ ari'stn'g'from: the':':,Ticens'ee IS', use b'f

the •mark; , Ideally" the indemhificat.ion should extend"beyond

the term Of the 'agreelD.entwithrespect. toc.causatfonswhieh

ocOurreddurfng the agreement tern.

208
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Til-erei arei atileast two. problems with)'rely,ing .<i>na prqll\ise qf

indemnification as a solution. F:ir:st'-r,it~may_}:be,'impQ's"sible

tq qbtain gqvernment apprqval qf the agreement. Sqme cqun

tries,'e';'g;' Brazi'l)"routi'hely qbject 'to the ,ihclusioh; of: such

clatis:es-::; S"e"coiid:,,',,:ev.en -:if ~included",:.iri::'the-l:icens-e:~":',''it'',m-ay

prove" -t'ohEf. ':wbrthie'ss ,"'s'j[nc'e:the:,t~f,fec·t:ivene's's'::',bf :ail': Lndemni>

ficatiori' dla\lseis'deperiderit on the"financial worth; of"the'

licerisee, which may not always' hedepehdable!.

In order to protect the trademark qwner from the consequences

of having a firiaricialT~t li-mit-ed:: iicetfs'e{e'~--constderatiion

shquld be given to requiring that the licensee obtain an

Lnsuz'anc« 'polIcy,:"witho ':certain' 'lnih±rtLumcc)'vera~e-';to'i-pr,Qv-ide ftir

these sitti.:atioIli=f'.The:'"trademarX::owher ':should <b~e:":nained:~,as-'a

co";;iri'sured':'in "thEf 1 iceifsee 1'5 pb:ltcy: "and ,:the'insu:ran:de-":compa:n:y

shquld be required to nqtify the trademark owner in the, event

the premiums are not paid or the pqlicy is being terminated

or chahged.' 'Tne Ii'cense'agreeIllent ca'nprovideiforautomat,ic

terminatio'n 'in any of those caae's, . The' ava.'ilab'ili,ty qf such

Lneur'ance: -'varjJ'es :'·froin. -c:OU'Itt-ry'::to cduntry{,::",but'"it;'-cari- be

obtcfirieid' ::In ;'~;for example",Y"Kenya""Cc)'sta'Ri:ca,,; ,',Saudi,Ar:p..b,ia-,

:andG-reece
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3, Issues which could ,bear: on the validity ,of the trademark

or;~,the licensor's:' ownership

The is,sueof:greatest ,impo,ctance, is the need fo!", COIJ;!::r0l, by

thetxademark:owni2r .over,thgnat,ure andguality, of, the goods

sold,l:>y ,th.. licensee, under-th.. lic:;..nsed mark. ,The:re,,,re,

howeveri,:) qther acts··,cf: omission, or" co.mmission wh-ich· can'

result in loss oftr"d..mark status for,thewordo:rsyml:>ol, or

loss to the licensor of its ownership of the mark.

Corr,e,ct,ly answer:ing thil:j,,:qt.l,eso.tion,i:s.yery:i,mP9.l:':tan:t, since it

is only through :,prop..rtrad..marklic:;..nsing that the:

licensee!s,:use'of ,the ,m"rkwill, l:>e deemed to,)Je us., l:>y:the

trademark -owner:.

Generally"a trademark 1 ic..ns..is,n....d ..d ",henev:er ,it -Ls the ,

licensee;' rather than the trademark owner I who iLs n:qs;,i-:rJ.gl~, ,the

mark. If, someone' other ,than the,trademarkown.. rmanUfac:;...

tur,es,,' -processes, assemb:les"f complet,e_s;,:,:~:PJ::': i:q",any qtp.,er,:W,ay:

changes the product as received from the trademar~9W'1"l,fa::I;', and

wishes to use the mark in connection with that product, a
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reseller of the product, such as a distributor,9:t:',: TI1erch.CI,:nt,

who does not alter or modify the product in any way and,

therefore',': 'in 'most' countries: does-not; need-a -license.;:A rule

ofc ,thumb; appl:icable,here as it is, Ln the, case of.other,typ",s

of intellectual,propertY,is that a licen"eis necessary

where the use of the protected property would infringe the

rights',of the owner.

The' situationis>less ,clear for conewhorepac;kages pr-oduct;

into containers bearing the cmark which appeared on the

original' package. The answGrdepends,on how the mark. is

displayed by the'repackager and on local law. Inmost cases,

it is advant.aqeous tol-icense:.the,.rep·,aGkager.. , Howe:ver"",:;c:on~

sider the situation in countries like Taiwan, where quality

control pr6visionsusually found In..a -',trademarkli,censemay.:.':

instead be 'included in a repackaging,agreement which would

not require government approvaL since obtaining such

approval is difficult and at times impossible,avoiding the.

need for a trademark license could beasignificant

advantage.

21[
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B. Recordal

Licensesfor'patents<and know-how andiithose>for trademarks;

are·:'often',-,,'required'-- to-,:be re:corded 'or::'registered CJ~ o,therwise'

approved by a government officer. i(For convenience, all of

thes~ processes will' be referred to as ~·recbrdal".) The"

issues facing royalty-bearing and exclusive dicenses and

examination by technology transfer agencies are often similar

for'alTtypes,bfint'ellectual,property,so .t.hey wilTnbt' be

addressea. Onthe<other himd,'there are ramifications of ,the

recorda1 or non'-recordal of royalty-free, nonexc'tusd.ve trade

.mark liCenses which are"'peculiar to ,trademark' practice.

Therefore,attentionwill>be, focused on these situations.

In iterlllS of ,their, 'attitude toward recordal of ,trademark

lic13nses -with' local"-,t:rademark-.authorities;, count-ries: can be

roughly divided into' twogroups~ithpse in which' recordal is

~andatorYdr desirable· and thos'ein which ',recordal:is"not

possible or; if possible, would not affect the validity of

the mark or the licensor's rights in the mark. Appendedto

this paper is a list showing the group under which selected

countries could be olassified with regard to a royalty-free,

nonexclusive license. (Countries which follow a registered

user

212
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the result"hof an. infopnal, survey .taken to, detepnil1e.the

corieeiquencejs. of .. r,eqo.rdal;:> and non7r:ecordal:;_9t:S1l9h_'/J,ic~,n,;;,,~,9:~

Please notecthatthe survey showed that. the.line.s

two groups· are often blurred, ... !I'herefo:r:-ei 1::belis.t s.hould

only be us.edas a~roughguide and .. not as. an indication of how

any specific situation· should be,handled.

The smallest group is that containing countries, such as the

U.S. and Switze:r:-land.i wherereco.rdal. ,with. local trademark

authorities is· not possible or.will not contribute to the

validity of~l:1e ma:rl<::,or.,"the licensor-',s owne:r:ship. sim;iJarJ,.y,

inJapan,although,it maybe necessary to file.the'agreement,

with other, government offices, such,as thefai:r:-!I'rade

COmtnission ,it is not -n~cessarY",·to :file,. th~-, l,j.cense:with the

Patent Office. In., fact, as wil.lb.. ,discuss.ed b.elow, there

may be disadvantages,to.the trademark owner in .so,recording

the agreement.

The 'other.: ,-grpup-;,inqlu,des,-,cpuntrie.s,;,:, such ::a,s :South; KQrea,',

where recordal. is. mandatory;' In those .countzrLes, failure to

record, with ,trademark,authoritie.s .could result, in the license

being· deemed ,illegaland.·theunlicensed use oftbemark,caus,e

for.cancellation of the tr.a<iemarkregistration.. This.) cis

often true even when.there.has been ,approval of the ,agreement

by other government offices.
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Also lncluded 'in the second group are cQlintries where,

a1thoughnot mandatory, recorda1 is" desirable. Inthese

countries, the exi.atrenoe i of an unrecorded'-trademark,license

will not, in and o"f itself, damage the" trademarkregistra

tion. However, recordal may provide significant benefits,

the most significant of whlChis that the licensee's use of

the mark would be deemed use by the trademark owner.

Use is the key to obtaining and/or maintaining trademark

protection in an· ever increasingnumher of countries. With

out use, it may not be possible to register a mark, file

required affidavits to maintain registration, renew a-,regis.;..

tration, or defend a registration against a Cancellation

act.Lon , Therefore,' :if thet:rademark owner is not using the

mark in a particular country, it could be critical that the

licenseets useef the mark there inure to the~rademark

owner.

Another advantage to be gained.by recorda1, where it other

wise would not be mandatory,is that it often facilitates

cancellation ;of· the"agreement, and,,: t.hus , 'termination' O'fthe

licensee"'s use of the :mark,according,-to the cancellation

pz-cv LsLcns of the agreement. It is: interesting, .hovever.,

:that--in:s6me countries, ;such ,asJapan,-recordalmaymake
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cancellation more difficult, In. Japan, ..theqnly w.ay tq ..can-e

cel- a __ r~corded_:lice_nse, pefor~~~}Cp~re:t1:_t9~:,e?:E:_,.th~ ~gJ;~~Il:1E!n~ I

license "or,'tohave-a,court;-order,its._,canqel-latiqn. ~ Unre~

corded licenses can be more easily altere<:ior c<\ng.. ll,ed by.

notice

oncertihe decLs Lonrt.o record is.l1\q.de;. ':considE:1rat,ion,_::_sq~oulcl be

given to the document to be recorded. In many countries,

such as Greece and the Benelu" ••ccuntrrLes , while .the actual

agreement is-often fairly compl ex; the partiE!s:I1l<:l¥- execute a

relatively simple licensefor.. recordal purposes. This

facilitates recording and limits. the amount of informiltion

which becomes a part of the public record.

A related issue is whether a.trademark license which is but

one part, of:, an arrangement including. other ,elements, such, as.

know....how, patent; and distributorship rights,.should be left

to--"a:. separate,-document;--'.' or: included:-: in-one document 90vexi:ng

't.he entire arrangement. As with. most questions.. on trademark

licensing, the'. answer will vary •. w.iththe. c;ountry. The single

document approach. may be appropriate cin.th.ose.countries where

more favorable treatment would be giv"nt.o. transilctions in

which technical Lnf'ormatzi.on acccsrpand.es, the, tra'¢lemark
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licEinsel \:rhis'ri\usf!B" ,oaTanced agaij'jstftie facffhat; Lin:'

lnpstt!e6p:fit:.rfes'~fjtrade#iark·,-:6ff·i'ce "i'eco"rds'::::a:re ,;-,open',>to:':"ipublid,e:

inspection::'and therefore 'unsuitaBle "for the 'deposiit df dccu-.

mentis :w-tirch.contain"confidential :informatiionv: "In;:many· of .....'

thes~ bdunt±?:ies ,:,:·regisfrati6n Jdf"; a:::li'c'ens"e::for ;'areas"6f?:

intell"ctualprop"rtyoth"rthan trademarks is not necessary"

c,; ::'The:'need':tbicontrol;:che·':liCej'jsee' s!use'of:cthemiark:"

In "order:':~t6 :,iiiairit~'i'n,\±ts,>rightsIL'the;:::frademark" owner;;musti

mbnitor;:,:,the-'-~licensee;';S use of:E"the<"mark~: - ::-·Qth13rwise,. thef~(Qwnl?r

risks lcuss"T'of.",the::;'niark orLac:dilution'::,\'of -its val:,ue ',: 'Cll:''I',$:verL '

wors'e : perhi::t.'PtS:~ loss!?of ';owner,ship,;-;Qf.:: :tJ:le mark:;-to·:·the,':;1 Lcensee;

The trademark license ,agreement should include provisions

governing hoW-, the mark will ',be' used and requiring that mate- ,

r"ials":,:;ih wh"i'ch':;themafk appears/" such>as:,--;'labels-:,::'-'- ads ,,:?-an4

packaging, be' submitted for, the trademark', owner's·, approval,·'

before use., The·'licenSee should also b'e' required to, follow

go'od;;;br'adem'a:rk:,:;;\isage-:'::p'ra'bt:ice-Lin:c-' its lls'e';of:-,:;:the::::mark'-,' auch-.as

ensuring'·'that the mark' be"disti:nguished from ,the rest of. the,

text· in which, it appears -and. that, it be used grammaticaLly as

to indicate,' if app'ro-,'

priate, a notice of registration suitable' 'for the' ,particular

countJ;"Y·
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In .. a •. U\;l1tll?t:r of:90tl:rlt:r;,esi·:.sll.C:::l).:.,af3.:- W,~,~'t,,- 9Ea~<:i:rl¥ ,Ci_9:9::;:~:raz,~l,

the trademark mus~t be used ~ as ~ registered or such ,use will not

consists s0lelyg.f a word but is used as part of a figuratiye

logo, such. uae l1I"'Y not, b~e accepted in s!'opport of, a registr",'7

tionof cth""word,algn"'i,i'!,d,th", registration ,of, the ,word

alone may be cc,ancelled for, lack o,f, uae , If,the licensee

wants to mgdifYithecapp",alC",nce of :the trademark or use" it,

with" design elements so tha;t, a diff,erent ove'ral.l.., impression,

is, cr,6,Ci,ted" ,the. ,trademark ,C)wner,:~wC):uld be welL. advised

regist",r";th,,, mar~ ",sactually !'osed.
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Anothe'l:,"C-6:miil6'h p'r'ohibtti6n"- is'" ag'alnst 'useby the lIcE!Ilsee of'

the licensed ~ark in coIDbination' with a mark owned by the

licensee. This'practice isobjectiollablesinceit tends 'to'

dilute the distiIlctiveIles's6fthe libellsed mark. Ullfortu"'"

natelY:;'howeve'r, afew':'devel'opiilg co'l.1ntri'esh'av'e) from time

to time/taken the position that alinkiIlg requiremelltis'

necessary "for economic reasons:. If 'there' Hs":rio"'-way to avoi.d

linking in a particuli.r country) "th.etrademark 'owner should

tryto<soften'th.eeffecFby'makingth.e'situationc1earto

consumers ~ This: can be dotle"by'- requiril1g'clear'lllarkirigs'::"on

labels and advertisements. (E,g. Brand X is atradelllark of

ABC Inc.; Brand Y brand products are made in Brazil by ABC

Inc, under licellsefrom DEF Ltd. BrandY is a trademark of

DEF Ltd.)

In fact, it is important to' require thatthe>licensee'use

explanatory markings in all trademark licensing situations,

~lthough not legally requiredinlllost coulltries, a'statelllellt

on packaging and'advertisingthat'the mark is being ,used

under-license from' 'the t'rademarkbwner,could -be"extremely

useful~

If the licensee has been the

sole supplier of trademarked goods in a particularcoulltry,
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there', isa'dangerthat ·.the Pllblip may c."'.I1\."' ', to ·c.onsider,.the

lic.ensee,..as.theu.sole.spurpei of these goods • Ma:t"~ing."'ill.

help' to keep the ·.trademark pl'/Iler '..".name in pUblic:: view. so

thatif.the.lic.ense ·is eyer te:t"ll\inated, th",legal·argument

c.ouldbe made that the. pUblic. .. willa"soc.iate that trademark

with the lic.ensor. It will also help to avoid the dilution

of the mark whic.h c.ould result from its use by more than one

c.ompany.

Conclusion

The purpose of this paper was to introduc.e patent prac.ti

tioners to the situation c.onfronting a trademark owner who

antic.ipates lic.ensing. It was intended to enable the reader

to recognize issues unique to trademark licensing, as well as

to assess the risks involved and, hopefully, minimize them.

Very broad generalizations have been used in order to giver.an

overview of the subjec.t. The laws of the c.ount:r:-y of interest

should, of c.ourse, be studied before dec.iding how to handle a

specific situation.

A main theme of this paper has been how trademark lic.ensing

c.an strengthen or weaken a trademark. With this in mind,

c.onsideration should be given to periodic. reviews of all
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national 'and' 'international uses6ftradamarks' by the trade-'

mark o~er;':and its lic'e'rlse'es':, di'stributbr's· 'and:'customers'~':'

Thepurpcse6:f such a 'review would be<todetermine Hall of

these trademark' uses' are'correCtiwhetherthey'are' the sub,"

j ect:O'::e:,; writ't:e'n lrCense's', -and-if" licensing programs 'are

adeqUately-policed. ,,'

Considerable thought and effort goes into the plannin~ and

execution of a successful trademark licensing program. How

ever, that effort is a wise,:'inv.e:'stment since, if well cared

for, a trademark can last forever.

jd
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Results of Informal Survey on the Need for Recordal with Trademark
a ,R?Y4,+:I:Y-Free, N()n,.,~x.:cl\1,~iv~,J'r.~~~mark License

Country

OAPI (1)

Algeria

Argentina.

Australia

Austria

Bangladesh

Benelux (2)

Bolivia

-Bophutihauswana

Brazil

Brunei

Bulgaria

Canada

Chile

China, PR

Colombia

or
to Licensor

*

Registered User No~-R~~is~~~edUser

*
*

*

*
*

*

*

*
*

*

*
*

*

(1) Member states are Benin, Burkina Faso, Cameroun, Central African Republic,
Chad, Congo, Gabon, Ivory Coast, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Senegal, and Togo.

(2) Covers Belgium, Netherlands, and Luxembourg.
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-2-

Country

" Cyprus

Czechoslovakia

Denmark

RecbrcfuiNotPo'S'stble
or Not Advantageous

to Licensor

*

*

Reco'r'daL NecessarV'ormDesirable

Registered User Non-Registered User

Dominican Republic *
Ecuador *
Egypt *
Finland *
France *
German Dem. Republic *
Fed. Republic of Germany *
Ghana *
Greece *
Guatemala *
Hong Kong *
Hungary *
India *
Indonesia *
Ireland *
Israel *
Italy *
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-3-

Country'

Kenya

South Korea

Malaysia

Mexico

New .Zealand

Nicarag'W.a

Nigeria

Norway

Pakistan

Papua New Guinea

Peru

Philippines

Poland

Portugal

Qatar

Romania

Saudi Arabia

Singapore

South Africa

South West Africa

Spain

Recoz'dab-No t; Posedb'le, '-'Recordal Necessary or Desirable
or Not Advant.ageous-c-

to:Licerisor -.-'Regis'tered User Non-Registere~User

*

*

*
;*;;

*

*
*

*
~*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*
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-4-

Country

Sweden

Switzerland

Syria

Taiwan

Thailand

Tunisia

U.S.S.R.

U.K.

U.S.A.

Uruguay

Venezuela

Yugoslavia

jd
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~R~CO~~~!~~ot-Possible Recordal ;Necessary or Desirable
or Not Advantageous

to "Licensor ;'Regis'tered User Non-Registered User

*

*
*
*

*
*

*

*
*

*
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(Abstract)

This paper focuses on the fights and obligations of
the parties survivingcthe:terrnination.of know-how
lisensing"gr",ement~.aI)d .. compares the .curreI)i;
reg\llationsunderanti~m6nopo1ylaws of Japan and
European Commu.nities over these restriction" • The
discussion relating to Japan is based on "Antimonopoly
Act Guidelines for International Licensing Agreements
(l968)~and"their commentaries .EC i,sbased .•onthe
d:r"fi; for "ComrnissionReguL"tioI) oni;he application of
Article 85 (3) of the Treaty to certain categories of
know-how Licensingl\.greements!· ..whichhas re"ent1y
published•. Th.",sea,remain1y studied from the viewpoint
of whether the licensed know-how is· still of
confidentiality "rnot after the terrnination of the
agreements. As for the handling of the 1i,censee's
improvements to know-how, it is considered from the
viewpoint of whether such improvements are separable
f r om the licensor's original know-how or not •.

1. Introduction

Enterprises are increasing the frequency of concluding

licensing agreements on know-how (hereinafter referred to as

KH) and attaching more importance to such agreements in
... _. 'j -- -.

recent years. Particularly, under the circumstances of
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proceeding with the intelligence .. intensive .inqust;rializatio!,

and the increased sophistication and complexity of the

tec:hnolo'lY, 'the nurnber of technology license agreements· for

(1) patent and KH or for (2) KH alohe is increasing compared

to those for (3) patent alone.

KH as the object of an agreement (which shall be limited

in this paper to 'KH of its confidentiality that is agreed at

least by the parties at the time the agreetnentis concluded)

is different from patents in the following points.

(a) Whereas a patent is publicly protected (by patent

law), KH is protected by a private confidential

re1.ationshipbetween the parties (by contract).

The degree of protection naturally<differs from

each other.

(b) Whereas a patent does not lose its proprietary

value even when its content is opened to the

public, oonfLdent.LaLi,tyofKjl forms an important

basis for its proprietaryNalue; In other words,

KH. loses it.smerit. asapI;-op"it:YOIlCeitbecomes

publicly -known (or loses its confidentiality).

(c) Whereas a patent right and its scope are clearly

defined .~y -, its claims, the cont.ent; and scope of KH

are oftenarnbiguous.· Therefore, a particular

difficulty arises in whether the licensor's KH can

be distinguished from the licensee's improvements

to KH.

(d) Whereas the life of patent is clearlypresc:ribed,

..- - -
indefinitely so long as its confidentiality remains

intact. Judging the presence or absence of

confidential:i.ty(or proprietarY~alue)i';g"rierally

quite difficult, making the life· of KH quite

ainbiguous.

226
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In view of the above, KH license agreements carry

various'restdctiveprovistonsforprotecting KH as rights

and obligationsofthepa.rties~ AnlbigriHy of the content,

scope and life of KH, in particular, leads to increased

riilIlll:>EirClf provisions whichsurvive the' terinfriatiori ofithe

agreement.

ThEire is atrend,onthe other harid, tocoritrol undue

rEistri6tions imJ?ostidb'l KH licenses in view of the

anti-monopoly laws. The Commission of the' 'Europeari

Communities has deliberated and recently priblished the draft
for " COIllIllis s ion Regulation on the Applicatiori Of Arti6ie

85(3) of the Treaty to Certain'Ca.tegoriesofKnow-how

Licensing Agreements" following the similar regulation
"commission Regulatiori On the Application of Article 85(3) of

the Treaty to Certain Categories of 'Patent', Licensing

~greements (1984)". In Japan, there is published

"Antimonopoly Act Guidelines for'Iriternati~nalLiCen~ing

Agreements (1968)", which is to be applied to both patent and

KH licensingagfeements.

This paper focllses 6n the rights a.ndobHgationsbfthe
p"rtie~ 'surviviiig the terinination of KII "Hcensirigagreements

and compares the current regulations urider aritFinonopolyla':'s

of Japan arid EC ove.r the"e restribtions; The paper does riot

touch upon US because bf the reported reviewalldmHigatiori

of the anti-monopoly law application to licensing agreements

and because of the paucity of recent information on the

control over KH licensing agreements.

2. Controversial Restrictive Provisions

Major restrictive provisions which survive the

,ter~i~~tion of KH licensing agree~ents a.ndwhich~a'l'be

problematic are listed below.

(1) Provision Lmpo's Lnq anobligatiori on the licells""

not to use the'iicensedKII(theodginalKH)

227.
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(2)l?royisi,onimposing:an obliga1'ion.on th",li,cepse"" to

pay royalti",s for· use of.\,heoriginal KH

(;3) Provision imposing:appbliga\,ioIl on the. license" ..to

keep the original KH secret

(4) proyision imposing .an obligatiqnon the. lic",nsee

not. to us", the origi,pal KH forpurpqses other than

those licensed

.(5) Provision cqncerniIlg: handling of.. Lmprovementscto KH

ma4~ by the licensee

(6) Provision imPOsing restrictions on dealing in

competing products

Asdiscussedaboye, confidentiali\'y is an important

·apset ineIlhanciIlg the proprietary v-alue of KH, so,. ri,ghts

and obligations of the parties are sUmrnariz",d .from the

viewpoint of confidentiality of licensed KH. As for the

_~:i;qeIlpe~:':e,:-;I'Clproy~mem"ts;toKH, the_)t~at'!=:~l:"is s~mrnClrj,.zed: from

th"yiewpqiIlt of whether such i mprqvemeI\1's Pan be p",pa,r-a,ted.
t"romthe. licensor'sKHor not. R",sults ar", shown in the

attaph"d table. Detailed discussions ..of. views prevailing in

Japan.aI\d.EC",ill be explained as follows.

4

3. Views in Japan -,

(1) Obligation not to use

(1-1) Where the licensed KH is of confidentia.lity:

Althqughthere is no decision of a. case, disputipg: tll'"
legality of this matter, the Fair Trade Commission indicated

the following. "If the agreement is understood as one to

graIlt,.alicense for. use of KH, the. PO t-term use ban is

deemeduinavcLdabLe ,,0 .long as l{H rema ns secret." *1
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While no reference is made to the period of use ban

(restriction), the matter is considered legal so long as KH

is of confidentiality.

In the event where the agreement has no provision

prohibiting the use of KH after the termination of the

held the view that the. use was unrestricted
after the expiry of the agreement. Recently predominant

doctrines; hbwever, aretWaFthe post--'term use ban is legal

since the ,license agreement is>a sort· bf,leas<1 agreement, and

nOn-useofKH .isa.IlalltClmatiC.aIld inhereIlt cohtractllrH

obligation of the licensee· after the expiry of the.. agreement.

*2, *3 This doctrin<1, how<1ver, presupposes that"aid'KFI'1"
of confidentiality.

*1: Y•. Nakamura ed.: "Comments. on Antimonopoly Act
GUideliIles forIIlternational LiCensing

Agreements" (1968) p. 109

*2: Japan Patent Association Reference Material

#76 "Protection of Know-how ahd practice for
Lic<1nsing Agreements" (1978), p. 154

*3: S. Amemiya: "Doctrine of Patent License

Agreement"'j'he Japan Industrial Journal (19 80)

pp. 137 - 145

(1-2) Where the l:iceIlsedKHhas become p1lbH.clykndm:

There are no decisions concerning this' matter in'
Japan. However, the view that post-term use ban of KH which

has becomepublicli kIlov<nprior to theeipiryof the
agreement is likely to be regarded as violation of the

anti-monopoly law is quite prevalent. The JapaheseE'air

Trade corrtirlissionholdsthe view that the post"teJ:1l\llSe baIl of
Kif which has pllblic:ly knowIlInay<come under general
desigha'ti6n 'of 'unfair 'bti's:Lhess"prac't.Ice's,Iteml0'"Abu's':e' of';:/

pr~ddrrLi'h~i1t>;Pdsfti6n "iri Tra'ris'actionsl',c,l:"at 'tim.e's 'Underft'em
8 nTi~hsactionswith Re~tribfiv~ Cbridit.i6nsn~ *4; *5
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Wh.ere, g~nerhdesignat:i6nofu~faiibusiness

practices indicates Fair Trad;"ColllIlIissio~N<:>tifica.tibnNo. 11

of 1953 which designates actions of unfair business practices

coming under the provisions of Section 2(9) of the

Antimonopoly Act.

G~h~tal De:~ignatiori of Unfa if: 'BU'~in:'~ss"_p':rl3.ctiC~~r:'

item 8 (Transactions with Restrictive Conditions):

~J)ea,ling withcust()rner~ on. conditions, .which, withput
good reason, restrict any transaction between the said
customers and the supplier of commodities,' funds,. or other
kinds of economic benefit, to them or ,between the said
customers and any person receiving those from them, or any
relationship between the said customers and their
cO,mp~titor.s . n

item 10 (Abuse of Predominant Position in Transactions):

"Trading ,with customers on conditions which'are unduly
. unfavourable in the. light of. nor.ma1bllsiJ;lessl"ractices by
making use of one's predominant position over the said
customers."

*4: See *1. P.109

*5: See *2. P.148

(2) Obligation to pay royalties

(2-1) Where the licensed KH is of confidentiality:

Although there are no decisions, imposing an

obligatiqn on the licensee .to pay royalties forconj::inued

post-term use of the licensed KH is considered natural, and

therefore legal.

(2-2) Wh"rethe. licensed KH bas becqJ:l\epub.1ic1y known e

We find no direct answer to .this problem in the

JapaJ;lese.lawsnqr is there any decision on this matter.

While there is a view .that the licensee may ,seek x:elief from

the Fair. Trade Commission r the vi!"w .that the.re is .no )egal

:r::,,;liefpersis.ts: That is, royalties for KH ..are dete.rmined

based 0'\ ,the economical merits, and .the,degr"eqf n.eedsof..
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.bothpartiesat .thet,ime the agree!!,entW'as concluded, and th.e

payment conditions fo;-, thE! royalties;Il\erely,prescribe the

manner. of payment,·towhich both parties, agreed, Therefore,

theintripsic value should not fluctuate irrespective of ,the

secrecy of.KH. The problem of whether ,the obligation to. pay

license fee remains after the licensed KH has become publicly

the light of facts . and sitllationinvolving theindivid)lal

case. and the intent of parties at, ,t,he time of conclusion. No

unLform interpr~tCl:t~on Ls po~sil:>le"in_~uch cases , *6

On the other hand, since KHcanbe used freely and

without cost by those other than the licensee once KH becomes

publicly known , the licensee is at a disadvanta,ge AX hea,lone

is obliged to continue paying the license fees. In this

context, imposingap o~ligation on the licensee to pay the

royalties even after KHhas become publicly knownfalls,.under

item,s 2, 8 and 10 of general designation of unfair busine.ss.

practices and may be held as violating the anthmonopoly law.

We find no official view of.the Fair Trade, Commission on this

point.

Item 2 (Discriminatory Conditions for Transactions):

"Affording, without <:!()()dreason, substantially'
favourable or unfavourable treatment to certain entrepreneurs
in regard to the terms or execution of tran~~ctions~n

*6: See *2 •. 12.147

{3} Secrecy

(3-1) Where the licensed KH is of the confidentiality:

The obligation for confidentiality after termination

of the agreement is generally interpreted as being similar to

the,obligation not to use. If the. agreement carries an

explicit provision for the ,post."terrn secre"y ,.thEm it is .

considered.tobe no problem under thea,pthmonopoly l"w.The

probl.em-e.ri sea, .Ln absence: of, suc:tJ.proy~sio:tls. Si;nce,., i,t,--\if:),'('

.considered.reasonable to interpret a licenseagreement.as.a

sort of lease agr<;,ement, and.ino t jas a transfer ofKH
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'ownership ,it would be rash to understand that the obligation

for "'secrecy' expires immediately llponthe'expirationof

agreement. So lang as the proprietary value bfRH is based

on its confidentiality, disclosingHssecrecy immediately
means 'the l6ssof proprietary value of the 'licensor's RH. *7

It is' accordingly, considered that,so'long as the
confi.dent.LaLi.tyof RHis>kept, imposing an obligati6n for

'-confidentiality on the licensee after termination of the
agreement is not liable to viblate the anti-monopoly law.

*7: See:'*2'.pp~".'1'55:- :15'6

(3'-2) where the 'licensed RH has become publicly known:

If RH which is the object 'of the license agreement
becbmesp1lblicly known after the teminationof the

agreement,the licensee is generally 'believed to be exempted

of its6bligation for confidentiality Accordingly, imposing

"an obligatiOn 'for' confident:ia1:Ltyon' the licensee after

termination of the agreement is liable to violate the
anti-monopoly law.

(4) Obliga:tion not to use ,RH':fq:" qtherpurpqses

It is con~id~red that the obligation not to use licensed

RH for purposes outside the scope of license if handled by

the substantially similar idea to the obligation not to use.

(5) Licensee's improvements to RH

(5-A) Where the licensor's original RH and the licensee's
improvements'to RH are'inseparable:

That the licensor's original'RH and the licensee's

impr6vementsto RHare inseparable meanS that the licensor's

6iiginal I<H':is indispensable'in exploiting the licensee's

imp:tovementsto RH., In 6ther'words/theexploitation"ofthe

licensee's improvementS inevitably accompanies the use of the

licensor's KH. Sincef:: such:: licenlsee"s" -improvements are
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subject to .. the. licenspr "s KH , it. is considered that. t. so l,0ng

'IS the l:Lcensor'sKH r",mains confidentialij:y, the liceIl'!"or

can continue imposing the following obligations on the

licensee after the termination of the agreements without

vio1atingtheanti..monopo1y law.

* To. keep improvements ..to KH secret

* Not to.license.imprp"emen:ts:t0 .KHto .thirdparties

* Not to use Lmprovemerrts to )CH,.for other. purposes

On the other hand, where. theorigina1KH is no. longer

secret, it is considered that imppsing said obligations on

the licensee in liable to violate the anti-monopoly law.

(S-B) Where the licensor's original KH and the licensee's

improvements to KH are separable:

That the licensor'soriginaLKH and the licensee's

improvemelltsto KHareseparab1emeans that the former is not

at all needed in exploiting the latter or the.. former doe's not

affect the latter contrary to the above case (S-A). In other

words, the licensor's original KH is not ut~lized in

exploiting the licensee's improvements to KH.

Such licensee's improvements to KH should be freely

d'i.sposab Le , ,therefore,; iI1l:po,sing; ..,res}:r,ic,tions,as,mell:tioned in

(5-Jl.) on, .Bl\ch improvements toKH is 1:Lab1e to violate the

anti-monopoly law irrespective of the confidentiality of. the

l~qensor,',s" KH.;

(6) Restrictipns ondealiIlg incpmpetiIl9 PFpducts

Restriction on dealing in competing products means

restricting.the business aqtivities pf the,licensee which

should .be free to conduct, and also. mean"restriGting

competitors of the licensor in dealing with the domestic

ent.I'epI:'et:leurs,~ The restriction ·on. ,competition~ Ls quite
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direct, and is considered highly illegal. (Itellll-'(3) of

AntiIribnbpoly Act Guidelinesfoi International Licensing
Agreements) .

Therefore, imposing restrictions on dealing in the

competing products after the termination of the agreement is

not allowed irrespective of Whether the agreement is
exclusive or non-exclusive .Post~tEd::,m"'restrictions:are not

allowed'even inthe"cas'e:Ofearl1'er term.ination bya cause

attributed to the licensee. *8

(Sept., 1985), pp.55 - 56

4. views· in EC

- Based on the draft Commission Regulation on the

application' of Artic1e85 0) of t.he Treaty to
certidn·categOiies of know-how -licensing
cfgreemen't.s -'

(1) Obligation nbt to use

(1-1) Where the licensed KH is of confidentiality:

Art. 2-'1- (3)· of the Regul:ation defined thatilllposirig·c

an obligation on the licensee not toexpl:oit the liceriseedKH

after termination of the agreement does not fall urider

restriction of competition as long as KH is still' secret: ahd

does not consist only of practical experiences obtained in

working an expired'pateritpreviousrylicensed>tothe

licensee.

Iil other words, theprovisionadmitsthepost-'termuse

ban o£ KH for liceriseeafter the agreelllent termina.tes'. Such

an obligatiori is considered a.n ordina.ry feature of KH

licenses. If the post"'term use baI10fKHis not·adllli·tteid,

the licensor would be forced to transfer its KH permanently,

and this would discourage technology transfers. This
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provision is not applicaple,however, if KH consists only of

practical experiences accumulated in working the expired

patent previously licensed to the licensee. This is because

the licensee would be at. a disadvantage compared to its

competitor who. can freely develop and use the identical KH in

the expired patent~

(1-2) Where. the licensed KH has become publicly known:

Art. 3-(1) forbids preventing the licensee from

continuing its use of the licensed KH after the termination

of the agreement as it falls under restrictions of

competition, if KH becomes publicly known by the. action of

parties other than the licensee, or if KH consists only of

the practical experiences. obtained in working the. expired

patent previously licensed to tl1e .licensee. Thus Art. 3-(1)

does not admit the post-term use ban of the licensed KH for

the licensee where KH has become publicly known through the

action of the licensor or third parties.

When the licensed KH becomes. publicly.known by the

action of the licensee, could we consider that the provision

admits the post-term use ban for the licensee? Although the

Regulation dOes not stipulate this point, imP9sing the

post..term use ban is likely to be. deemed as restricting

competition apart from the licensee's violation under .the.

secrecy provision.

(2) Obligation to pay royalties

(2-1) Where. the licensed KH is of confidentiality:

The Regulat~on explains that the secrecy is .of the

essence of KH, and therefore imposing an obligation onth"

licensee to pay royalties for his continued post..term use of

KH is not considered as restricting competition, but is

permissible.
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(2-2) Where the licensed KH bec::omespublic1y known:

(1) Art. 2-1-(8) providesth),t1.f KH has become

publicly known by the action of licensee, imposing the

obligation on the licensee to continue paying royalties uhti1

the termination of agreement is not regarded as restricting

competition. It is not clear, however, whether imposing the

obligation on the licensee· to continue paying royalties after

the termination of agreement is considered as restricting the

competitionbr not.

(2) Art.· 2-1-' (9) provides that imposing the obligation

on the licensee to continue paying royalties for up t03

years after KH has become publicly known through the action

of third parties, is not considered as rest:Hcting

competitions. (Provided, however , that it doesI'lof prejudice

the right to decide deferring the payment of afixedamOlint

for a prescribed period of time irrespective of the time when

KH has become publicly known.)

According to the explanation given by the Regulation,

this provision 'was created as necessary to avoid unfair and

ies'trictivesituatio~ssiiice'providing 'unlimited or

unreasonably long (I.e. more than 3 years) period for

continued payment of royalties after KH has become publicly

known is inappropriate.

On the other hand, Art. 4-1 provides that exemptions

provided in Articles 1 and 2 shall also apply to agreements

containing obligations restricting competition which are not

covered by these Articles and which db not f),li wifhih the

scope of Article 3, on condition that the agreements in

question are notified to theCbmmission and that the

period (6 months) • In ad.d.ifion, Art:.. 4-"2-(a.lPtovidestha.t

Art. 4-"1 is applicable toanobligatiolJ. on the licensee to

continue paying royalties for more than three years after the

licensed KH has become publicly known.
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From the above, it i 7 consideFedthat illlPosingan

obligation on the licensee to continue paying royalties for

more than three years after KH has becomepubliclykn~wnby

the a~tio~ at thirdp~rties is .of a gray area which may be

regarded as restricting competition.

places the manufacture and marketing by the licensee in a

superior position, the payment of royalties for more than 3

years should be justified by shb~ilting agrkements in

question to the Commission and receiving their approval.

(3) Art. 3-(5) prohibits imposing an obligation on the

licensee to pay royalties for the use of KH as restricting

the coIll!?etiti~n if. J<H has become publicly 'known by the action

of the licensor or the enterprise connected with the

licensor.

under this provision, the licensee should be exempted

payment of the royalties if KH has become publicly known

through the- ~ction of the licensor.

(3) Secrecy

(3-1) Where the licensedKH is of confidentiality:

Art. 2-1-(1) provides that imposing-an obligation on

the licensee not to divulge KH communicated by the licensor

and holding the licensee to observe this obligation after the

agreement has expired are not restrictive of competition.

The set,~ecy, iIlolhk-;' words,is o~lhk essence of KH

and is extremely important for concluding KH agreements.

Therefore, imposing an obligation on thelicen~ee to keep KH

secret is permissible even after the agreement has expired.

2.37.
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(3-2) Where the licensed KH has become publicly known:

When KH loses its confidentiality (or has become

publicly known), the licensee is exempted from obligation for

keeping confidentiality after the expiry of the agreement.

Therefore, it is considered that imposing an

obligation on the licensee ·to keep KH secret after the expiry

of agreement falls under restriction of competition.

(4) Obligation not to use KH for other purposes

It is considered that the obligation not to use KH for

other purposes after expiry of the .. agreement is handled by

the same idea as in the above mentioned item 4-(1) concerning

the obligation not to USe.

Art. 2-1-(10) provides that imposing an obligation on

the licensee to restrict his exploitation of the licensed

technology to one or more technical fields of application

covered by the licensed technology or to one or more product

markets is not restrictive of competition.

It is considered from this prov1s10n that the licensor

has the right to transfer KH for limited purposes, therefore

imposing an obligation on the licensee not to use KH for

other purposes may not be regarded as restrictive of

c,?mpetition. As. !l,rt. 2-1-(10) is considered as being

premised on keeping KH secret, imposing an obligation on the

licensee not to use KH for other purposes is considered

restrictive of compet.Lt.Lon if KH becomes no longer secret.

(5-A) Where the licensor s original KH and the licensee s

improvements to KH cannot be separatedt
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That the licensor's KH and the licensee's improvements

to KH are inseparable means that the eXPloit"t£on offh~
licensee's improvements in~vitably acco~panies the ri~~ of the

licensor's KH,which is as described in views of Japan.

To encourage exploitation of the licensee's

but this may make it difficult to secure the confidentiality

of the licensor's original KH, and th~f'0ssibilitythatthe

licensor may lose all cannot be disregarded. Then, it is

considered th~t handling of the licensee s improvements to

the licensor's KH should reasonably be similar to that of the

licensor's KH.

Therefore, imposing obligations on the licensee not to

use his improvements to KH, to keep them confidential, not to

use for other purposes,and not to license them to third

parties after the termination of the agreement is considered

to be permissible so long as the licensor's original KH

remains confidential, and is regarded as not restrictive of

competition. If the licensor's original KHbecomes publicly

known then such bans may be regarded as restricting

competition and not permissible.

(5~B) Where the licensor's original KH and the licensee's

improvements to KH are separable:

That. the licensor's original KH and the licensee' s

improvements to KH are separable means that, contrary to the

above case (5-A) , the licensor's original KH is not utilized

in exploiting the license~'s improvements to KH.

According to Art. 2-1- (4) and ,Art. 3-(2) -(b), the

licensee is not prevented from using his own improvements to

KH,' ,or licensing his improvement;s to third parties where such

licensing does. not disclose the original KH of the li:censo:r

which is still confidential. This is because if the licens~e
were denied a possibility of benefitting from his own

improvements after the termination of agreement, he would

have less incentive to improve the technology, and potential
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improv~me~ts~~rChcould increa~e ~~~petiti~n on the market

mi",ht .: there~()l:"e not~;' m~?e •. /~. a??ition, ..the. o"'nersh~~.of
tile licensee's ilDprovements to KH is considered to basicaLly

belong t;;1:heiiC~l1see, alldAl:"t:.2-i-(4,) and Art. 3-(2 -(b)

are considered to allow the same.

~n sum, we':believe that,' 's6':~'i6ng as the licensor"'s
or~~~nal.~H i~. nOct llsed' Ln eXPlOifingthe.lic~rise~'s
improveInEmt~. ~Oc KH~ ±m~o~iIlg O~lig~t~Ocn< on the licen~~;, not
to us~ his improvements to:KH, to keep them confidential, not
to use th~Il\:f()r'()th~r piil:"p6ses, indnot to l:i.cellse them to

1:hird'pal:"ties a£ter1:!J.efet'miri~ti61lof the a~"e~mellt i.~
considered to be restrictive of competition and to bellot
permissible, irrespective of whether the licensor's original

K~ is secl:"~1: or not •

. .
(6) Restrictions on dealing in competing products

(b) Terminati'ng the exclusi';'ity granted to'the licensee

if the licensee is engaged in competing activitie~';

'." . -""" ,'-'.

on the licensee to make best

the licensed technology;
Imposing an obligation

efforts for exploitillg

(a)

(c) Checking if th~ ii;'~nsed ill is not used in

manuLfclc1:ulre of products and services other than. ..

Art. 3-(9) provides that restricting handling of
competing prod';'cts' (research and development, manufacture,

use and: distribution of competing products) is restrictive of
competition,' provided, however, that the'licensor is admitt~d

to have the following right:

Therefore

not penniAsible

restricting dealing in competing products is

even after the termination of agreement.
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5. Conclusion

H~"ing· ~t.lldie~ tAil· subj~ctr,w~J:)~l:i."v~that the v.i~ws of

Japan and EC on the restrictive provisions which ~ht"ivethe

termination of KH license agreements are almost the same

albeit some differences. (EC's views are more explicit.)

This matter should be primarily examined from the

standpoint of protection of KH and that of restriction on

competition as well as of adjusting interests of the licensor

and the licensee. We studied the matter by focusing on the

aspect of restriction on competitions. Since the Japanese

legal system is not fully competent concerning handling of

KH, the above deliberation is largely based on doctrines,

interpretations and assumptions.

The provisions which may become problematic after the

termination of KH agreements are often influenced by the

legal systems, legal doctrines, jurisdictions,

interpretations, etc. of various countries except where they
are clearly illegal and invalid.· In order to avoid possible

trouble in the future, it is recommended to make the

provisions as clear-cut and detailed as possible.

Particularly, regarding rights and obligations in the event

the secrecy is lost, and handling of the licensee's

improvements to KH separable from the licensor's original KH,

they should be clearly prescribed by the provisions of

agreements a In addition, the content and scope of KH should

be defined precisely and detailedly in order to avoid

possible disagreements over the confidentiality of KH and

separability of the licensor's KH and the licensee's

improvements to KH.

For the reasons stated in the beginning, we could not

study the current status in the US, it is said that the US

court tends to rely on the consent by the parties at the time

of conclusion of the agreement as the basis of the court

judgment. This is all the more reason why we should take

interest in the present matter. We would like our US

colleagues to report the current status of this matter.
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It is desired to proceed with detailed anaLysLs and

"tudi.es on .this mat:t:'Cr ~J::0~ .th"viewpoii).t 0tprotectipi). of KH

in. the future.
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Comparison of Current Anti-monopoly Regulations in Japan and EC Concerning Rilhts
and Obligations of .the Parties to KH License Agreements.Surviving the Termination thereof

1
(I-If Not fall under
restriction of competi
tion1 (Art. 2-1-(3»)

(1-2)
(1) Illegal when KH
becomes publicly known
throbgh licensee (?)
(Breach of agreement)
(2) Illegal when KH
becOihes publiclY' known

'thrbfigh licensor or third,- ....- + -
party

,...--.-.... _- •.,;.,

(1-1) Not violate anti
monopoly law

(1-2) Likely to violate
a~ti-~onopoly law General
D"sicjm,.tion #8 .. (t:rans
actions with 'restrictive
conditions)

.GeHieral', Designa.tion' #10
(a.buseo:f predominant
position)'

(1-2) Where original KH
loses confidentiality

(1-1) Where original KH
retains confidentiality

JapanEC

1. Imposing obliga
tion on license
not to use
licensed KH
(original KH)

j
1

r
'"IJ:;.,
;(.0



l\:)
~
ok'

2. Imposing obliga
tion on licensee
to pay royalties

3. Imposing obliga-'
tion on:':--Ti:c,~JfSee:fr

to keep origin",lj
KH secret '

(2-1) Where original KH
retains confidentiality

(2-2) Where original KH
loses confidentiality

(3-1) Where original KH
r.,tainsc:on:fiden'tiaUty

(3-2) Where original KH
loses confidentiality

Japan

(2-1) Not violate anti
monopoly law

(2-2) Likely to violate
anti-monopoly law
General Designation f2
(discriminatory
transactions)
GeneralCOesignation #8
(transac'tionswitii'; "
re!:'strlctive':' cbndi tions l
GeneralCOesignation #10
("bilse}0fpred6fuin"nt
position) ,

(3-1) Not violate
anti;.;.monOpolylaw

(3-2) Obligation is
exempted. Likely to
violate anti-monopoly law

EC

(2-1) Not fall under
restriction of competi
tion

(2-2)
(1) Unclear when KH
becomes publicly known
tvrough licensee (see
Art: 12,..1- (8))
(2)i'When KHbec6fues
publicly known through
thir~part.Y; < " '

* :Leg":L," •within3'ye~rs
ilf'terpublicly known
!(Art'.2-l'-''(9) )

*subject't.6 examination
byCornrnission ••• more
than 3 years after
publicly'known
(Ah.~':j~(a» "".'

(3)Illegalwhen KH
becomes ,publicly known
through licensor
(Art. 3- (5))'

(3-1) Not fall under
r'e s triC1::ibl\-on:':c~mpet i
tion(Art. 2-1-(1))

(3-2) Obligation is
exempted. Fall under
restriction of competi
tion

20
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II

Ii
I
f--_.__.__::.....-:-...--~-~~-------;---

4. Obligation not to
use KH for other
purposes

5. Handling of
improvements to KH
by licensee

6. Dealing in
competing products

'":..~

(5-A) Where inseparable
from original KH

(5-B) Where separable
from original KH

/~~,

:'1

Japan

(4) Similar to (1-1),
(1-2 )

(5-A) Similar to handling
of original KH
When original KH retains
confidentiality, imposing
obligations not to use
improvements to KH, keep
them confidential, not to
use them for other
purpose, and not to
license them to third
parties does not violate
anti-monopoly law. When
original KH loses
confidentiality, it is
likely to violate
anti-monopoly law.

(5-B) Various bans
mentioned in (5-A) are
illegal.

(6) Violates anti
monopoly law (highly
illegal)

21

EC

i
(4) ~imilar to (1-1),
(1-2)! (See Art.2-l-(lO»

(5-Ali Similar to handling
of OJ:iiginal KH
Various bans are legal if
orig£nal KH retains
conf~dentiality. Various
bans iare illegal if
orig~nal KH "loses
conf~dentiality.

,
(5-B)! Various bans
ment~oned in (5-A) are
illegal. (See Art.3-(2)
(b) and Art. 2-1-(4»

(6) JaIl under restric
tion !of competition (See
Art. 13-19)
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HARMONIZATION OF PATENT LAWS IN WIPO .

Presented at PIPA 18th <::o.n9ress

Japanese<Gro.up, Co.mrnittee No.. 3

Subco.mmittee o.n Harmo.nizatio.n

Kazuo. KAMISUGI, Takeda Chemical Industries, Ltd.
Keiji KOMAKI, Fujisawa Pharmaceutical co , , Ltd.

Speaker: Mamo.ru TAKADA, Mitsubishi ElE!C,tiic 'Corpora tLorr

Abstract

WIPO is MW discussing the issue of har monI'z at.Lon of
patent Taws· in the wor ld and expert meetings therefo.i<llave
been held since 1984. The third meeting .was held in ~Cl."ch,
1987 and the fo.urth o.ne is scheduled to. be held in No.vember
this year; The intended har monLzat don cover s not; o.nly the
pro.cedural aspect but. a l so .. the aspect of sUbstantive,
regulatio.ns. At present, a to.tal o.f 12 items have been
taken up' fo.r discussio.nand it is expected that further
items will be added in future.

In view o.f the abo.ve activities of WIPO, we would like
to. intro.duce the present status of discussio.nso.n these
items and at the same time, to. express o.ur views thereo.n.

1. INTRODUCTION

Fo.r the harmo.nizatio.n of patent, laws in the wo.rld,

expert IIle"tings have been held in WIPO. s.Lnc e .1984. The

first expert meeting was held in May 1984 ,the aecond one in

May, 1986 and the third .one in March, 1987. During this

perio.d,the. items to. be d Lac uasad were added and. at present,

a to.talo.f 12>itemshave been, taken up fo.r diseuas.Ion ,

In the meeting held in; March this year, the United

States of America announced that it is planning.to. shift

f r om the first-to.-inyentsystemto. the .. U"st-to....file system

to. p.romo ce harmo.nizatio.n, in a pro.po.salwhiph attracted wide

attentio.n. This was pro.po.sed as a package so.lutio.n with

o.theriIllPort:ant items, but we highly welpo.me this po.sitive

attitude of t:he United States•.

Japan als().positively suppo.rts harmo.nizatio.n, and our

PIPA Japanese Gro.up ha" follo.wed the. co.urse.and expressed

its views fro.m.time to. time: Now we.wquld like to make a

co.mprehensive review o.f the WIPO pro.po.sal, ho.pingthat it
will be o.f some help to. our members.
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P. 2

As we donotillav''' enougl1time 'd,go ihfbdetai Is, we

attach at the end of this paper a copy of the draft

harmonization treaty publishedrecenhy'bi WIPO, on the i

basis of the discussion at the thtJ:dexpert meehllg'ofWIl?O,

The following are our commerrt.s, presented' I1c<::ordirtg'jtd

the order of the draft threaty provisions.

2. FORMAL REQUIREMENTS (Chapter I of Draft Treaty)

(1) Requirement for granting a filing date (Article 101)

The current draft treaty proposes the minimum

req~irements which should be s,:,tisfied by every ,

application and the maximum requirements which, can be

':'clditionally imposed in any Contracting State to' grant

an application date, and we consider that. .t.he se

requirem,mts are basically acceptable.

However, we would like to comment

points,considered controversia1' at the third meeting,

as follows:'

(i) Drawihgs

The draft treaty prepared for the third

meeting did not contain any provisio~ regulating

'the case i~ which an application fs'not'

accompanied" wi th' d'rawings. However, in some

technlcal fields, there are many inst'ances' when'

drawings are' es'sentially important. Accordingly;

wheh such 'an application is not accompanied w'ith '

drawings re'fered to therein,' it is desirable to

stipulate that the applicant shall be given the

same chance to supplement 'the drawings as provid'ed"

in Article '14 (2) of the PCT, 'so that the'

application may be deemed to have been filed'on

't:hk:i !d~le:8i ·'f'flin'gtlle cf'rawlng so. '<

treaty amended for the coming'fourth meeting'

(which is expected to be held in Nove'mber, 19'87)

on the basis of' th~ discussion in the thfrd

meeting, so that' we think that the draft will now

be 'acceptable.
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P. 3

i),ApPlipation ,not., cont.ain Lnq. butreff,'Cr,ring. to the

descr Lp t i on of foreign,applicat,ion

There.are some .coun.cr ies.lq.here an application

is p.erIlltt,ted. wll,ich mere Ly .. refer,s to ,anqther

application, e. g., a foreign prority application,

invention (forei'ilmple, al1,app1ieation,. by ,telex) •

A topic O~,discussipnwaswll'Cth'Crs'uc:han

appLi.cat Ion ,~h()uld J>eacc'CI>t,ed withlldue

appli.eiltipndate"Hit, .sat,isf ies.Cllllyt,he above-:

men tiqned,milliIlluIl).,requi, reme n ts ,an,'i ,the..reCJl1ired

,descriptipn, isfil.eel.wi thin Il.p~escril:>ed,P'C~iod.

llow,ever(llbasicpr inciple Q~patent ,applicati,on

PFoced\lreis to specifxtll~Lcontentpf.•t,he .

invention and describe. it at.thetiIlle of.fil,in,S

the application. Moreover, it is considered that

complicatedprobl'Cm~will.a~iseif j:heeollten,t, an,el

scop,eof tl1elllt,.e~.ilpplication,do,nqt cpr respond

to those ,o~the.forIll'CrapplicatiCln',llneltheFefore,

itappear-s tousth,at .theintroduct,ionofthe

prp)l i,sions legul,at,in,g ,such applicati9n,s

unnecessary. in.vie,w.Qfharmonization ofpat.en,t,.

laws.

Accoreling t,P thedraJt tresty aIllendedtPl. the

fourth IlIeetit:\g, it. is.. proppsedtost,ip,!lllte,.that

ellchcount~y i~.llllow,edllnd.notobli9'Cd·t,Ppr-emi t

"',.- ,thellbqve proce'elure s ,allel w,ecpt:\siderthat.this

proposal i .. apractiqalsolutipn,.

(i,ii) , .Elec trpniCIlPpliclltiCln.

Atpresent,.. t,he.J.apan E'lltent Office is

p~omoting aPIlPerlesspllln, i!"copperationw,itl1

.USp,TQand EPq. It.. shuLd .bejnade clear,that .the

fut,ur e,'CLeo tr-on Lc .appL ieatipn w,illb'C t re,at,eel ..i n

t,h e,saIlle,.mann,'Cr a s ,thepllPer. appliqat, Ion; ,Fpr

.examp.Le , ,.where .a, cor respond i.ng pap.er,applica.t io,n
"-"__ . ,,- .. , '-, _"._ ',_,'',' ", :,c· ,',' c::. ." '.,' e'- .c, .,:' _.,,' .. ". .... _' . '_._.' .. _ , ,.;',,' : ." _ , ,..' _ ,_. _,,' '.,', _'-,'0 '_

.i~,IlI.lld'C/in a,secpnel cpun,try ,which doe..,n,ot,accept
. an .eLectri.c applica,tionbasedon anreLec t.r onLc
,... .. H _ " .. _ ..-' .' .... "." "'.. ','. ...... ,_ ',_ " .. '-•• ' •• _, """,

.,appliqation,in"Il,fir .. t"qoun,t,ry,.i t is,s,till
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necessary that aright to priority should be duly

given to the application.

This point is not referred to in the draft

treaty. Therefore, it seems necessary to confirm

this point.

(2) Naming of inventor (Ar-ticle 102)

It is proposed in the draft treaty that the name

of the inventor should be' indicated in an application,

etc. Generally, this is considered adequate. However,

it. was dec idedthat s Ince thisart:i.cleis relatively

'unimportant, no' further disCussion should be undertaken

thereon for the time being. Accordingly, it was not

prescribed in the amended draft treatyfOithe fourth

meeting, and is' left open.

(3) Manner of description (Article 103)

The proposed draft stipulates only the basic

--requirements for a detailed description of the

invention',-andthe requireJllentsare considered

sUbstandal.lythe same as those of"the PCT and EPC.

Therefore, it is considered adequate.

Next, according to the proposed draft rules, no

description of the best 'mode as required under United

State's patent law is required. Inth:i.s connection, we

understand that the United States expressed in the

third expert meeting that it may not insist that a best

mode be included in the draft treaty.

Further, it is stipulated int:he draft rules that

the technical field of the inventiOn, technical problem

sought<tobesolved by the invention and a solution to

the problem must be disclosed -in 'the Hication.

,
Japanesejof the' invention as referied t:6'in't:he

Japanese Patent Law is not. r'equired as essential,

although it. is required to disclose "the advantageous

effeCt.s, if any," oftheinvent:i.on. Ina.ddidon, it is

not 'clear whether 't.he <word "effeCt.s"in thediaft rules
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means.vcbe samedthingasthe "KOj{A'"referred, to in the

Japanese Patent Law.
In the third meet~ng, Japan ~ss~rted that the

description of "effects"(KOKA) should be made
essential"but the proposal,was,not, supported,g~nerally.

(4) Manner' of claiming (Article 104)
.tn the propoaedidraf t; tr",aty, only a jsas Ic

principle is stipulated for. the description of claims,

Which .comforms.to those of the PCT and EPC. Therefore,

I t . is cons idered adequate.
However, in the proposed draft rules it is not

clearly indicated thatmllltipledependent claims should
refer to other claims in the.altern.,tive, which should

be clearly stated,
Further" the draft rules stipulate that multiple

dependent claims may depend on other multiple dependent
claims, but. such a rule should be avoided (Rule

1045(c».
Although the United States and Japan indicated

their comcern.on the above points in the third' meeting,

they are not. reflected in .the proposed draft treaty,

making it necessary to further assert these points in

the coming fourth..meeting.

(5 ) Unity of invention (Article 105)
This article stipulates, that an application shall

relate to one. .Invent.Ion or a. group of Lnvent Lons so

linked'as to. form.a single.general inventive concept.
Therefore, it. basically conforms to those .' of. the PCT

and. EPCand.is considered basically. adequa ce,
Further,. as to a more detailed and.ccincrete

treatment of this mather,· a trilateral investigation by

theUSPTO,EPO andJPO is now underway, and \'119 would

like to follow thesedevelopements.

In Japan, a 1987 revision of the multiple claim

system is scheduled go into effect in January, 1988,
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"'makingan'appliCat io";w i thmuTt ipte 'c l.aimspbssibl.e' as

in Europe and the United States. This 'new claim,system

wi'll cOJllpl.y with thisarticTe.

3 PA.TENTABILITY AND 'EXCLUSIONS FROM PATENTING' (Chapter II

of Draft Treaty)

(6) Grace period (Articl.e 20l.)

This articl.e stipul.ates that even when 'the conterit

of a P<rtent appl.icatibn isdisclosedpriortofil.ing

theappl.ication, if the appl.icatiori 'sa tisHe"
'~-:pre-scribedCorid it 'fons:;,·'the< 'appli'cation::shaJ:l<ndt- ;'be'

rejected or inval.idated aftet>thegrant'ofna'patent.

The lIni tedSta tesstressesthat this,' is one 'of the

basic' p r inc ipl.e'tb'beadbpted" as a>package, sol.u tion

'a.loIl9'with the'shift to the f1rst"-to-filesystem.

1. In order to obtain the benefit of a grace'period,

it is'required thatbnewho has ,first d i ac Losed an

invention'riiust be either the inventot namadri.n a Lat.e r

appl.icationor a third person who has obtained the

knowl.edge of the invention from the inventor thereof.

Onthispointi this a r ti.c Le is to be construed as

rneanillgthat if a third person has inveritedthe same

invenHon Lndependentl.y and disclosed otfil.ed an

"ppl.icationpribt to the filing date of the appl.ication

by the first inventor, then' the app LLcab Lon by the,

first inventor will be rejected on this b"sis. This

concept is differene'from' the protection of the' first'

, Invenbor' affbtded under curren t United St"tes law. (Is

it so'iJnde'rst"ridin the Urii ted States?)

Li , The benefit· ofa'gracepedod' is notl.imi ted to

<rppl.ications'telat ingtb the same invent ion"e"rl.ier

disclosed'but extends to obvibusvariationsthereto.

Patent L"w', we oonai.der vi t adequate.

i if; An 'earl.ier'disclosure of'an 'invention can' be

permitted irrespective·bf, wh,,'ther'itis madevLn

"writing, orally, by useotinariy other wa.y. This

'r""lief TS'also widet than thecUtr'ent JapaneSe'Patent
Law but we would like to support it.
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, iv. It is :stipulated that the earlier d i.sc Ioau re of

i~v,ention must have been made w,ithin twelve months

prior to filing date of the application (or, the
, ,_,.'.. .. ,::.. i.'.... ...•..•. _,', ,. ','. _ - > :',', _._ :",',_." _ .: .' -_,'0,,: ,,"', '_ .; "", .. "" :

priori ty date when .prLor I ty .Ls claimed).

Fi"rst, the p,eri~d is counted back from the

benefits~fa grllq,eperiofl fpx,sl1bsequest filings in

other countries. ,Thissecurep :th", right of priori ty

under "the paris Convention. Therefore" ,w",would ],ike

to suppor.t; it. According to the curr",ntJapan,ese

,Patent Law, the,periodip COunted back from the actual

filing date of a Japanese application so that, the

relief will be enlarged by this article.

As regardstheg~llce per iod,therear,e alterna,til1e
P~Op'opaloftwell1e.on ,sil("montI)Sl' but ,as this point is

notanessent ialprobLem, an in ternat ionalag reeIll",n t

will be .reached if aPllckagesolution is reached with

the shifting to the f irSlt...to-filE! system,

v , N"'l<~' a", ~~ :whether<or<"otany formal,i ties a,re

required to enjoy the beneftof thE!gracepE!r iod,j;he

draft "treaty is silent, and .Le ave s ,this rnat~er to the

dome.s t Lc law,pfea,chContracting"State. The, current

Japa"",,,,ePa~,,,nt).a,,,striqtlyrequires thE! presentaj;ion

.of ",r,itten evidence, but we consider that this

obJ,igationma}' wellQerelal<",d~()n,the.o cher hand, it

is,considered that the notifi9ationof a prior

d i sc Losu ra ",houJ,d.be r equired in.ord",r to clearly

Lnd Lca ta toa ,~h~rdpersonthat an ,earlier disclosure

does ,~oj;preclude"thepate"j;abili ty of" the application.

(7) Prior art effect,ofapplication (Article 202)

This article stipulates that an earlier

unp ub Li sb ed appJ,~catign shaLl, becons~d",red ",ffective

prior art with respect to a later application from its

filingdate(or,from the priority datE! ",I)erepriprity i",

claimed} only for purposes of determining laqk of

noveLy., provided that, j;heco"tentof thE! description

i!1c::ludeq in, "theei9.rlier appLica.ti.on is, later, published.
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The i?r LncIpLe that the prior art effect extends to

the priority date means that the Hilmercaseiritlie

United States is overruled and we welcome the United

States' accceptance of this article.

It is proposed that a pr ior art bar shall not

exist when the inventors are the same in bothe'arlier

and later applic:ation as well as when applicants are

the same in both applications. This point is

considered·inthe amended draft treaty as· a matter

requiring further discussion in the next meeting ,and

we hope that an agreement will be reached in the next

meeting.

(8) Exclusions from patenting (Article203)

This item was newly added in the third expert

meeting and no draft· article has been·proposed yet.

The International Bureau of WIPO is scheduled to

present its draft after conducting a further

investigation of· the· technical fields enc Luded from

patent protection in each country.

Due to the differences of rules and policies

relating to the exclusion of subject matter from

patentability in each country, it is considered

difficult to achieve harmonization in every'technical

field, but at least those inventions which are related

to pharmceuticalprocesses, foOd processes, mixtures of

metals and alloys and chemical processes should be

patentable, and each country ahouLd make every effort

to ensure that inventions relating to pharmaceutical

prOducts, food prOducts, chemical prOducts,

microorganisms, ·etc.are patentable.

the adopfi.on of the

connection, we<would
proposes

In t.h Ls

Draft Treaty)

(9) Fir st-to-file system· or first-to-'-invent system

(Article 301)

The draft treaty

irst-to~file system.
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like to express our 'deep respect to the United States

for its courageous 'expression in the .ch Lrd expert

meeting ,thatit,would be,willing toshifbfrom the,

first~,to-invent system, which has prevailed since the

establismentof its patent system, .co the f irst-to,-fiLe

manifestation of its zeal for harmonizatiOn.

Thefirst-to-file sy,stem has the following advantages,

a'ndvarionsproblems arising under the first-to-invent

system would be solved.

I , It will expedite public disclosure of invention, 'and

promote technical progress, reduceing the possibility

of duplicating research and investments.

I i , Under the first-to-invent system, the, filing date, is

delayed so that the date of priority fora foreign

application (generally in countries employing the

first-to-file system) is also delayed thereby

increasing the possibility of loss of patentability.

This problem can be avoided under the first-to-file

system.

iii. Under the first-to-invent system, 'the .appLi c atLon may

be filed within one year from the pubLf.c disclosure of

theinvention,but ,it can not be filed ina foreign

country requir ing absolute novelty. On the other hand,

under the first-to~file system, every application is

basically filed pr ior to the public disclosure of the

invention so that the above problem can be avoided.

Lv, Under the first-to-invent system, evidence and records

regarding the conception and reduction to practice of

an invention must be prepared and kept for a long time,

so, that the inventor is prepared to prove an earlier

date of invention, but the first-to..,file system

eliminates such unproductive work;

v ; Under the first-to-invent system, a conflict of

priority is usually subject to an interference

procedure requiring much time, labor and expense, under

which the Patent Office also bears large administrative
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and economical burdens. However, under the first~to

filesystem,such unproductived,,;putes can be avoided.

vi. The> actual> date of invention of, a patent is >nqtknown

to the thirdparty,so that it, is sometimes difficult

to judge accurately the relevancy of newly discovered

prior art with'respect to the validity, of the. patent.

Accordingly, .hd svbus Lne sa planning lacks certainty.

vii. Even for the patentee, there is always a possibility of

third> per sons'> claimingpr iority of their Lnven t Ions ,

so ·thatthe·patentee is reIuccanc. to enforce his patent

right, since it is difficult to ,investigate the

!existence of earlierinventi.ons by the third party.•

There are concernsaboutthefirst-to-fi.lesystem, but

we consider they can b e: alleviated.

i It is said that under the first-tq-file system,

the number of application inc.reasesbutit can

also be saidthat.thepublic disclosure of

techniques is positively accompH'sbed,

Japan is often referred toasac0l.1ntry having a

great number of applications, but this phenomenon

is .explained .bythe existence of strong

competition in this country. Ther.efore, as shown

in Euiopeanand o tihe r.icoun t r Les adop t i.nq the .aame

'first-tq-filesystem"it does not always foll.ow

thatthe.number "of applications ,increases

remaikably;

ii As to. the criticism of insufficient disclosure of

the invention,itcan. safely<besaid ..that even in

countries a'dopting. the .first~to-filesystem,

necessary and sufficient disclos.ur.e. is usually

made,because otherwiseno>patent will be granted

Further, it ispqas LbLe, .t.o expand the

.de s cription, when -, necessary,bymeans.of a .elP

application or domesticpriqrity s ystem.
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The United..St.ates.proposed that. an intervening .. r. i.g.ht or
.... ':.."., ".' .. ",'." ",'0,', .. ',; ",:,;.. C"'_ ,_n,: ":_', .. ', ..

the.Hke shouLd be granted. to the prior-USer of an Lnven t.Lcn

under.the first:-to-file system. Basica~ly,we agr"fl" with

this p roposaL, .

The Japanese Patent Law (Article 79) $tipulate~ that a
.;c;+... w········..··•··.... · ..O"frSOn··who·h·ad··be·en···worki'na .

preparations theref.or. prior to. the date of filing shal.l be.
" ... < -",,"" .',' ' .. '-, ..., '," " .. ',' ", '. -, .... " ....

grfln.te<l..a certain right .to work .the invention free of

royalty. This. might be .a useful, suggestion.

Anyway, it. is. highly ",elcome thatalthough thr9119J;1 the

package proposal with other items, the. Unite.d Statesh.as

indicated a willingness to reform .. the domestic syste,m .from

the standpoint of. the international harmonization. This

fact will st i muLa te and promote the world. trend toward

harmonization. Of course, there m"y be various

c ount.e re.rqumen.tis int~" United States, but it is "xpected

that an agreement I'lill,be r e ached there to accept .1:h.",f,irst

to-file system.

(10) Extention of prOC:."$S patent protection to pr~.uc..~.$

(Artic:~e 303)

Th.i$.article ,jntendsto proP9s" that the effects

of a. pr9Ce$"p"tent S~911:Ldextend.to a produc t;

manufactured. by thepr-pc:""s,. ,an!lWhenthepF9puct is

new, the use of the. process shall be pre"ume!l and the

burden of proof is reversed.. This, idea has already

beenac"epted in many countries. Lnc Lud ing JApan and as

itis.working ",ell in .practice, we in principle agree

with this. pr.opoaaL•

. Howe.ver ,the pr9poseda.rticle requires that the

product should be obtain,,? "dir"cVYc" by the process,

and we think it is unclear. to what. range the wor d

"directly" extends. (Article 303 (1) (a»

This article, was once included in the draft treaty

for the thi,r-d expert mee.ting. but it was deLeced in the

amended .draft for. th.e .fourth e,xpert meeting. and the

pr9Posalwas reserved. 1t...Ls likely that such
.. .." " .. "-'.'" " ,',- <

treatment 9fthis. Ls sua was. based on the. opinions of
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developing countries that the issue should be left to

the meeting on the revision of paris Convention, which
is now discllssingthe- same 'issue. However, we hope

that agreement on this issue is reached and the article
is introduced again.

(11) Interpretation of claims (Article304)

In the third expert meeting, various op m rons were

raised on this issue, especially as to the equivalency

theQry, and it was finally decided that the

Ib.'ternational Bureau would revise the draft. In our

opinion, the stipulation of only a basic principle as

in the EPC would be enough for the draft treaty.

In the newly 'revised draft treaty prepared for
the fourth meeting, only the principle of claim

interpretation is given and the equivalency theory is

deleted from the draft treaty. We think this proposal
is acceptable.

However, several important points are included in

the proposed draft rules, for example:

i In the draft rules, it is stipulated that the use
of every essential feature of an invention shall

constitute an infringment presumably on the

assumption that an unessential feature maybe

included in a claim in addition to essential

features. This Seems to mean that an infringement

may occur without the use of an unessential

feature in the claim. (Rule 304 (I)). Therefore,

we fear that if this idea is accepted as a general
principle, the interpretation of claim may become
fluctuating and unstable.

if The proposed draft rules stipulate that where a

feature functions in substantially the same menner

and produces substantially the same result, the

doctorine of equivalents shall be applied. It

appears that the equivalency theory prevails in

the United States but in Japan there are
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discrepancies in theories and practice and ,we,

think it necessary to ,investigate this item

further. (Rule 304(2))

iii It seems that the draft rules a,.sume that the

equ'ivalentfor substitution is,notnecessar,ily one'

of ailater deve'lopment.(Ru,le i304(2);, liIotesd.,) We

think this is also a debatableipoint",andJt will

be necessary to,deliberately investigate i,t

further.

iv In the third meeting ,the U.S, representative of

PIPAmadea proposal 'that contributory

infringement should be included in the draft rules

and t.he matter was"leftto the International

Bureau, However, it is not touched upon in the

amended draft treaty for the corning fourth

meeting. This is said to;be due to the reason

that contr ibutory infringement" is beyond the

question of claim interpretation. However"we

think that the inclusion of the proposal in the

draft rules in some form' Ls nonetheless

appr opria te.

Since ' the interpretation of claims is considered

to' be a matter related to the historical backgr~und of

each country and also since, there may be different,

theories and judicial precedentamongcountr ies,it

should be deliberately discussed so that each country

may have a better understanding of it.

(12) Duration Of patents (Article 305)

This is the new dtemthatwas.added,.fordiscuss ion

at the third expert meeting and the .searoh.ion the

situation ,in each country had just been completed,

Therefore, no concrete proposal has been. made yet.

Accord ir'lgtothe 'investigation by the

International Bureau, it is seen that there are

comparatively many' countr ieswhere, the' duration of' the

patent term is 20 years from 'khefiling ,date (for
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exampLe, 'theU. K.., 'Franc'e,and' the EPC). In,other

courit:'r-:les~,: ;'t-t v.'ariesfrom ':16years,::15 yearf;"'!,14 years,

10 years to 5 years counted ,fromthe',filingdate.

Fur:the'r:i in some coun t.r i.e s , 'the:duratioRis counted

fiomthe date' fOllowing "the fi lingdat,e '(GeJ:'IlIany,

"e'tc;)/ frornthe publication date '(Japan" Kore.a., etc.),

thed"te ofpublicdh;clQsur,e"(YugQslayia),, the date of

fil!ing the complete speo-If Lcatd.on (Australia"etc. ) and

the date 'of 'the ' grant of the paten 10 (U.S. and Canada) •

In addition to such a complicated situation, this

"item'hl"related to the 'patent pcLdcy of each coun 10 J:'y so

that this is onevoftt.he items that is ,difficult to

coordinate,

We think that a ,duration of 20 yearsfrQm the

filing date is adequate at the present time although we

havernot; reviewed it completely, because if the

beginning of the, patent term of 20 years is the

publication date of ,examined app.Ltcatri.on or the date of

issue; the'casewQuld arise in which the pat",nt right

comes into ,effect more than 10 years after' the

application date and extends .mo re. than 30 y",q,,J:s from

the filing date. This does not matchthecu,rr,ent

pr'ogress of tech'nology. Howeyer,when'muchtime is

required to' obtain qover.nmerrb . appxova l, w,ith respect to

a pharmaceutical product or the like, su i.t.abLe .relief

(e. g.anextension ,of duration) ,fOr, ,th,eresultant lost

period should be 'granted.

5. CONCLUSION

As regards the aboVB-mentioned proposq,l for

harmon iZa'tionby,WIPO,no concession, ha svheen reached

between' the .deveLoped countr ies'and dev.e Lop ing .count;r iEls as
'",,"""',"','" "" """", -e-

to

treaty; Qrwhethe'r,i 10 ,shouldreIllq.inasra'jller,eguidelin,e.

Howeyer, we hope that theharmonizationpJ:'QPosq,+""ill be

adopted as a treaty.

TheupcQmirig,fourthexpert"meeing is ~c::,hedu+edt()be

held in Noyember 'of <this, yearand,WIPO' is,eag",rly,prqc:,Eled ing
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with its activities so that:;"~h8pe that a further progress

will be mf,'de' tbwa'rd Jot,,', hi"rinonizati6n,'df patent <syStems in

the world. At the same time, we think that it is necessary

for~s to ~~lfYf?110W~r~O',s~ctiviti~~arid'~xp~ess.o~r
opin'i,ons,~otha.t ~ ci~si~abi~ h~~;mbilization);isattaine;d~;

'End
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ANNEX

.. (ExcerptfromWIPODocument HLICE/IV/2; July 21, 1987)

DRAFT TREATY ON THEHARMONIZATIONOF
CERTAIN PROVISIONS IN LAWS FOR THE PROTECTION OF INVENTIONS

INTRODUCTORY PROVISIONS

Article 10I:
Article 102:

Article 103:
Article 1O~:

Article 105:

Article
Article

CHAPTER

I: Establishment of a Union
2: Definitions

I: PROVISIONS CONCERNING FORMAL REQUIREMENTS OF
PATENT APPLiCATIONS

Requirements for Granting a Filing Date
Naming of Inventor; Declaration Concerning the
Entitlement of the Applicant [Reserved J
Manner.of Description
Manner of Claiming
Unity of Invention

CHAPTER II: PROVISIONS CONCERNING PATENTABILITY AND
EXCLUSIONS FROM PATENTING

Article 20 I:
Article 202:
Article 203:

Grace Period
Prior Art Effect of Applications
Exclusions from Patenting [ Reserved J

CHAPTER Ill: PROVISIONS CONCERNING THE RIGHT TO A PATENT AND
THE RIGHTS CONFERRED BY A PATENT

Article 301:

Article 302:
Article 303:

Article 30~:

Article 305:

Several Applications Filed by Different Applicants in Respect
of the Same Invention
Rights Conferred by a Patent [Reserved]
Extension of Process Patent Protection to Products; Reversal
of Burden of Proof [Reserved J
Extent of Protection and Interpretation of Claims
Duration of Patents [Reserved J

CHAPTER IV: ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS [Reserved J

CHAPTER VI: REVISION [Reserved]

CHAPTER VII: FINAL PROVISIONS [Reserved]

.
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CHAPTER·····I

PROVISIONS CONCERNING FORMAL

REQUIREMENTS OF PATENT APPLICATIONS

Article 101

(I) For the purposes of granting a filing date to an application, any national

law shall require that the application contain the following elements:

(I) an express or implicit indication that the granting of a patent is

sought;

(li) an identification Of the applicant, as prescribed;

(iii) a part which, On the face of it, appears to be description of the

invention for which a patent -isappHed forj. however, any national law may provide

that, where an application claims the priority of a previous application. for the

same invention, the said part may be replaced by a reference to the description

contained in the said prevlous application, provided that the said part is filed

within two months after the filing date.

(2) (a) Subject to subparagraph (b), for the purposes of granting a filing

date to an application, any national law shall be free to require; in addition to the

requirements laid down in paragraph (1),

(l) that the application contain a part which, on the face of it,

appears to be a claim .or claims;

(Il) that the application be filed in a certain language or in one of

certain languages;

(iii) that, if the application refers to drawings, such drawings be

included in the application, provided that, if they are not so included, the industrial

property office shall notify the applicant accordingly and, if the applicant furnishes

the drawings within the time limit fixed. by the industrial property office, which

shall be at least one month, the filing date shall be the date on which the drawings

are received by the industrial property office and that, otherwise, any reference to

the said drawings shall be considered as non-existent.
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(b) Where the national law ofaContracting State contains, at the time

that State becomes parJyto:Jhis:Treaty,o,any'oftherequirements referred to in

subparagraph (a),theContractirig/State shall'be::fre" .to-repeal any such

requirement at any time thereafter. Any requirement referred to in subparagraph

(a) not provided for in the nationaldawof-a :Contracting State at the time that

State becomes party Joithis:Tr"aty:shall not Jhereafterbe introduced in the

national law of the said State, and any requirement referred to in subparagraph (a)

which,at the time a State becomes party to this Treaty, was providedfor .in the

national law of that.' State "but which was, thereafter repealed;..shall :Qot.be

reintroduced in the national law of the said State.

(c) At the time of becoming party to this Treaty, any ContractingState

whose national law contairys aryx of ther~q~irem~ntsreferred~oinsubRaragraph (a)

shall notify the Director General accordingly. The repeal of any such requirement

in the national law shall be promptly notified in .the same manner. .The provisions

of-this.rsuoparegreph shall not apply-to any such-requirement contained)n a treaty

prcvldlngforthe grant of regional patents,

(3) No requirements in respect of granting a filing date that are additional

to or different from those set forth in the preceding paragraphs shall ,be allowed,

with the exception of the requirement, in any treaty providing for the grant of

regional patents, that, an application .for a regional patent contain the .designation

ofatIeast oneState partyto that treaty.

ArtiCle 102

Naming of Inventor; Declaration Coricernhig the
Entitlement of the Applicant

[ Reserved]

Manner of Description

An application shallcontain a description, .::The descrtptionshalldlsclose the

invention in a manner sufflcierrtly.. clear ahd,cQiTlpleJ~fo~:.;:the_:~nY~lltj9rl_;:!9-b~

carried out by a person skilled in the art.
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Article '1 O~ ..

;-ManneLof,Claimlng,

An application shall contain one or more claims. The claim or claims shall

define the matter for which protection)s" sought, The claim or claims shail be'

,Article 105

Unity of ;Invention

(2) The requirement of unity of inventio~shaJibe consiru~d as permitting

the inclusion in the same application:

(I) An application shall relate to one Inventlon only or to a group of

inventions so Hnked as to form a single general inventive,concepf·("requi6e:'ment of

unity of Invention"),

the extent prescribed in theof claims of' 'q~ifereflt categortes,in
Regulations,

(in of claims of the same category,' to the extent<prescribed in the

Regulations;

(iii) of dependent claims and of multiple dependent <:1"ims"even\Vhe~ethe

features of a dependent claim or of amuitipiedepend'mtclai~g)nstitutein

themselves an'invention.

(3) Failure-to comply with the requirement of unity ofInvention.shall not be

a ground ,forjnvalidationor-revocation::gf:,ap,Clt~nt.
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CHAPTER II

PROVISIONS CONCERNING pATENTABILITY

AND EXCLUSIONS FROM PATENTING

Article 201

Grace Period

(I) A patent shall not be refused or held invalid under any national law by

birtue of the fact that a disclosure was made which may affect the patentability of

the invention that is the subject ofanappllcation.for that patent or of that patent,

provided that the said disclosure was made:

(i). by theinventor, or

(ii) by a third party, other than an industrial property office, based on

information obtained from, or in consequence of acts performed by,

the inventor, or

(iii) by an industrial property office in the form of an official publication,

pursuant to an application filed without the consent of the inventor

and based on information obtained from, or in consequence of acts

performed by, the inventor,

and provided that the said disclosure occurred not more than 12 months before the

date on which the application for that patent was filed by the inventor or, where

priority is claimed, before the priority date.

(2) For the purposes of paragraph (I), "inventor" also means a co-inventor or

the co-inventors as 'well as any natural person or legal entity' other than the

inventor who or which is entitled to the grant of a patent for the invention at the

date of the application, such' as. his successor in title or an employer automatically

entitled to the invention, and "third par ty" means any natural person or legal entity

other than the inventor as defined in this paragraph.

(3) For the purposes of paragraph (I), "disclosure" means making available to

the public by written or oral means, or by use or in any other way.
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_Article 202

Prior Art Effect of Applications

(1) The whole contents of an application as filed in, or with effect for, a

Contracting State shall, for the solepurposec>f determining the novelty, but not

effect for, that State, be<::c>n~idered under-ttl.! hi'lttClrialhw applicable in the said

State as prior art from the date on which the former application was filed or,

where priorityisclaim<!d,ft'otrlthe priority elate fc>t' mattertohtain.!d iri"gih the

formerappllcatlon and the application on whittl the ptlor1ty claim is based, tbthe

extent that the former applicationorthe pateht granted thet'~bl1 lSPllbiished

subsequently.

(2) For the purposes of paragraph (1), "published" shall mean any first act of

making available of the application-to' the public by reason of an official act,

including any making available of the application to the public for purposes of

public inspection without reproduction of the application, whether such act occurs

prior to or by reason of the grant of a patent on that application.

(3) For the purposes of paragraph (1),"whole contents" of an application

shall refer to the·descriptiohahd"n/ drawings, as weJJas the -clalrns, but not to the

abstract.

(4) Paragraph (1) shall not apply to applications which were withdrawn prior

to their publication but which were nevertheless pubished.

[(5) As regards international applications filed under the Patent Cooperation

Treaty, any national1aw)nayprescribethat paragraph (1) shall apply only if the

acts referred to in Article 22 or, where applicable, Article 39(1) of that Treaty

have. been.perforrned.. ]

[(6) Paragraph (I) shall not apply when the applicant of the former

application. [ , orth~ _ipventp~referr"d ~o. ip •.the f"rmer. applic~ti?n,I and the

al'plical1tof the application under, examination [, or, the invertor referred to inthe

latter application.] is one and the sameperson, I

Article 203

Exc1usioris Frofh';Patenting

[Reserved]
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[Reserved ]

Article 305

Duration of Patents

Article 302

Rights Conferred by aPatent

Article 301

,,Several Applications Filed by Different Applicants

in Respect of the Same Invention

CHAPTER III

PROVISIONS CONCERNING THE RIGHT TO A PATENT

AND THE RIGHTS CONFERRED BY A PATENT

Annex P.7

[Reserved, J

Article 3011

,Extent orProtection and Interpretation ,ofClaims' ,

Article 303

Extension.of P'rocess Patent Protection to Products;

Reversal of Burden of Proof

Reserved J

(2) The description and drawings shall be used 'to interpret the claims as to

(I) The extent of the protection conferred by the patentshall.be.deterrnlned

the claims.

.-Wl1et;~ twoorrnore p-e~sons have filed: ,app,lica~~o,ns .in r~~pest',,9-f',:':~,h~, -~~m,~

i!1"~ry~~0I'1'"o J,be "appl~s~t~pr;t:;;:V{h;id1,,~qs, the _~Cir liest ,fi~il1g dCife',()fs. where ,B.r~or:~t,r)~

claimed, the earliest priority date, shall prevail.

the filing date or, where priority is (:1a.irtlgd; the piioiityda.1:g t6"'hictifhe'dB:irtls

are entitled.
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CHANGE TO FIRST TO FILE

Five years ago I was on ABA Committee 108 which was chili red by

Pauline Newman. One of the subjects studied was whether or not the U.S.

should change its procedure for issuing a patent to one of two or more rival

applicants from f;rst-t~-invent to tlr'st-to-tt!e, There was extensive debate at

the ABA Annual~\';eting.
,-- .~. -- - .,.

All of the classic arguments for and against

first-to-fiie and for and against maintaining the present first-to-invent system

were delivered. A re.solutionproposing that.w~ change from first-to-invent

to first-to-file was defeated by a 91 to 76 vote. At that time, I was in favor

of retaining the present system of first-to-invent. I recently have become a

convert to a change to flr-st-to-flte , however,

In that five-year period, a number of things have happened in my own

experience and in patent practice in general which have changed my mind

and, I think, the minds of manypther patent practitioners. It is particularly

interesting to note that five year" ago 0l1e of, tre reasons proposed by the

first-to-file advocates was that the U.S. should harmonize its patent system

to the first-to-file patent systems of nearly every other country. This

reason was generally ridiculed. The r-idicule was.. understandably based on a

reaction of why should the U.S. be "Mr. Nice Guy". and throwaway a system

filled with tradition. and value merely' because our ,-friends in other countries

didn't like it. Today, however, it lsn'f being [ust "Mr , Nice Guv", There

appears to be an opportunity to not only adopt needed interference reforms,

but also get some real value in return in the negotiations and discussions

aare

stronger case for a change from first-to-invent on the merits alone, aside

from the harmonization benefits.
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'This TssUe Was 'debated for .about 'three hours' at the ABA patent section'

meetlnqJn August in'-San Fraricisco/:the same Venue of 'the' debate Jive years';

ago. The debate was 'of the highest quality and very .cornprehenstve. Two

flr-sf-to-flle resolutioris failed.' Onerresolutlori passed.

Avresolutton which merely proposed a change to a Airst-to~file system

was defeated '83 to 96, 'abolJtthe'same' ratio of negative votes as five years

ago. A resOlution' which proposedachangetoafirst~to-filesystem with a

limited protection for a prior userifalled by all even larger vote,68 to 100

The resolution which passed reads as follows:

RESOLVED, that the' Section of Patent, Trademark and Copyright Law

2 favors in principle consideration of amendment of the United States

3 Patent Laws to provide that, except in cases of derivation, the

4 first-to-file a patent application among rival applicants for the same

5 invention is the applicant entitled to the patent, provided that the

6 foregoing be part of a harmonization package wherein other countries

7 agree to changes in their patent systems beneficial to United States

8 applicants .

This passed by a vote of 92 to 53 ,almost a2 to 1 ratio. Note the

softened language. The Section, only favors consider-ation of a chanqe and

with a dear provision that harmonization terms beneficial to the U.S. are'

agreed to;

One of the reasons I personattv-nad fiVe years ago for not changing to a

frr-st-to-fttersvstem: was that the Patent, Bar was, this:' The Patent Bar Should
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give' the Patent .Office a chance, to work out' a reformof,thetraditiqnaHnter

ference practice, andrthen give the reformra decent.r.test , to-determlne. if" a

change tocftrst-to-ftlevwas reaJly\,:necessaJY~' It .seemed.ionlyafalr tp'see,

some of the objections to : interference<-,pr:actice :.GQLJJd be:}iOV,eTCOrne before

debating a drastic change. The Patent Office worked long and hard to

develop such-reforrns . I thlnk.rthat theyqid,aqootias9ood ajqb,ias could be

done. I believe .that vthemew rules .arecsuccessfully tcuttlnq .back the, amount

of time an-Interfe'rence-takes and have: effectedian ;impr,OVemer1t~:;in the manner

of' taking :testimony:-~-,;- However ,;':JtJe1iey€: :.,t,ha,tthe ,,;n~wrut~s ,c()D~i:nue ~?c:l~r:ly

all of the same problems of hvpertechnlcalitv and traps for, .the unwary that,

existed in the old rules. Even after we get used to the new rules, I think

that .these problems will -ccnttnue, I think .that there: wi II be. too many .sltu

ations where patentsrarevqnanted, not on Jhe- merits ::Qf,who Yw',8s-cfirst-to

invent ; but-on sorne-technlcalzrap resultinq frpl11>TLJ1e,.'::,upol1:;' rule , upon.rrule ,

that patent solicitors must follow, The .estoppel traps ,give,: me ,particular

concern.

Another .rnajor reason', in, my own pensonal experience, for::',Q)!1y;eTting

from first-to-invent to first-to-file involves the important factor of: certaintv

for a patent owner, such as my own company. The first-to-invent system

creates .uncer-tatntv. in, several- areas. ·1 n ..infr-inqernent suits; a: ,¢~sl?erClte' and

deterrnl ned .defendant often spends considerable .tlrne developinq. a ,qefense,t,hat

the patentee -was not\,the,first·and priginal:jnyentQt, and-.is , therefor'e, not

entitled to the patent. How can a patentee plan on being able to "use his

defense is hanging over the patent'. There -is no way that, a .patentee can

search this kind of art, if it is really art. When the accused, infringer pokes
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around, "'i n the. P?lt,ent~er~., ().wrJ,,·,rEf:(~q!"Fi.s.::anci:,/nnds ::k;QP~:,-ec;:lg'7:,.,?,f;,,:sorre: ea rl ier

work,n()tonly is "th~ prior inventor- defense .used, blJLJt):; usually accorn

panieclwith'.:'accl.!!,;atio'):;), Of, fraud .,}he plaintiffPc"t~ntee,is apparently

supp()sedtoh,aveh,ada,duty, to check, all ,the notebooks to see !~,anybqqy,<;I!<;I,

did about the same work, a.couple of y,?a,r:;,?"rJier.

Astde.Tnorn- prtor; inV~r1ti,o,n::.~~fen.ses in inrri.nge:rr.~nt sLJits:., PClte,rl,~ee~.: face

the classic interference uncertainty., It'sjcqrnmqn the:;ed"y:;Jor,tf),?patent

Office to lssuejpatents without,mak1ng the tradition"I"tf)0r;ough interference

search. The patent maybeissued"toanapplicant", who,jl<')qy/:s,r)othingaboHt,

a co-pending case on the same invention. The patentee thinks that he's all

set with an-Issued ,pate')L,AIJ Of avsudden , claims areicopled , sometimes by

an earJterapp!!cant"sometimesby,a .Iat,e,r applicant. Then things get, bogged

down in an .lnterference.: ;The .patentee. qoes .f'rom a posttlon, of certajntv.

with an apparentiuseful Proprietary position , to a .chanqed position filled with,

uncerta,inty, lasting several years , -even U!)de.l""tpe:,I)Jew Interference.vutes.,

change to firstcto-,file, w.on't elirninate,all Of this uncer-talntv, .but it

should signific"ntlY,reduce it 'and,' also shor-tenithe time.vtbat it .takes to sort

out who ,among rival ,applicants,; isentitled,.:to the, pat,?n,t. ,There,wil,1 sttll

have tov.be. interferences because. there. wiIIb~ arg,LJm~p,tsj over,. whats .diS'7

closureviSea r liest .and who,' 5'" dlsclosu resupports the" disputed .patent. .clalrns ,

T.he~newjnter-f~r,ences,sJl()uld ,how~v~r i,<,be. !TIU,Cb,:)1;l9re .direct ':' cer.taln.. :~pq:

PromPtdetermir)ati()n:;thanthe old priority contests ..
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T'hetprjnclpal'<arqument in favor of changing to flrsf-to-flte is elimination

of the burden ,expense, frustration, uncertainty and delay involved in 'the

current priority contest practice. Much of the effort'expendedin tnter

ferences: is wasteful: partiCularly in view of the statistics that 'the senior

party; that is flrst-to-flle , wins 75%>of the time ortmore , The maintenance of

endless technical records for the purpose of proving priorltviof lnventorsntp ,

corroboration and diligence as backup for ali applications is a wasteful and

time-consuming effort.' Less than 1% of allapplications getinta interference.

The costs of interfer-ences are simply not worth the benefits. Moreover, the

determination' Ofp'r'iority in thefirst-to-inventsystem is often based all,

procedural technlcalltles', rather than the actual merits.

A chanqe toa first-fo-flle procedure should perrnitdmprovernent ,in the

examlnatlonvsystem itself. These wouldcome'-froln'suchimproVeme:nts"', as

elimination of Rule 131 and reform of 35 U.S.C;102(a). (e) and (g)' The

original inventor , of"caur'se, will be protected from a' non-Inventor derivor

under35U. 5, C. 1'02(f) regardless of order of filing';

Most U. S. corporations have at' least some' multt-natlonalfntarast. even if

it's only Canada which is about to go torthe ffrsr-to-flle system ltself,

Therefore i U.S. corporations operate; as a practical matter,on afirst-to-file

system, because they must plan on being first' in thevflr-st-ito-flle countries.

Therefore, they must file' promptly>hereintheU;S. Prompt filing of patent

applications should be encouragedasa matter of public policy. One of the

of new technology in return for the patent grant. The absolute novelty

requirements of other countries also pressure U.S. companies to prompt filing
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much of the. tlrne , They must file before public. testing ,publication and

offers for sale.

Let me Iist . briefly some of. the. classic objections to a. change from. a

flr.st-to-Invent to a firsFto-fiIe system:

The greatest concerns. of the opponents tofirst"to"file· focus on the

individual inventors and small. corporations, where many of the most signifi

cant.iinventlons are made. They would, in the view .of the Critics ,·be forced

to file before their inventions are vtestediand perfected. Their applications

would not be well prepared. Manvurnnecessary applications. would .be filed'
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The grace period that we have today would lose Its value in protecting the

individual inventors. There is great fear that derivation or theft. of invert

tlons will increase. The devious derivors will rush to file first or will simply

publish beforeithe original inventor files in oi-derrto defeat any patent rights

at all. The critics claim that a chanqeito first-tofile will cause the.sm.all

inventor to waste money on filing, the Patent Office will be swamped with

poorly drafted applications which will prooabtv. not protect the inventor

anvway because' of derivation problems.

The small inventor Is actually at a disadvantage in our present system

because theiriventors from large corporations have therresources to maintain

the expensive and extensive records l1ecessary to prove priority; The small

inventor, even if he's first-td-Inventand flr-st-to-flle , 'may not .have the

money to fight the interference and may not have the records to win it.

Moreover, he may not have the clever lawyers needed to 'deal<with, the ultra

tecnnlcalitlesvin-cour present interference practice. A changetoa first-to-file

system should help the smaller inventors.

It viouldbenefitthe smaller vtnventor vto be encouraged to file Clore

prompttv , ThisWillpreverit him from loss ofrforelqn rights and put him in a

better position to attract investment capital orvselt hi srtechnoloqy-vto a large

corporation. There are an increasing number of cases where important inven

tions '-:made ""by:\smaller inventors '::have<been dedicated vto vfoneiqn interests

because of <blind reliance'conafirst-to~invent system and/ora'grace period;

patent.H will'be good for theeconorny' oftheU; S. to' discourage 'the free

dedlcatlon of-Impor-tant technology to foreign interests.
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The fact that most U. S. corporate applicants have been operating, as a

p~actical>matt~r<ynder a f1r~t:;to':fiJe ~yste",has.largely, b~li,eYe", elimir1~te(:I_<

the concern. about sloppy and hasty patent application d.~afti~g and.insuffi

cient support. I believe that all patent practitioners have, for many years;

oyer,. th~.Wingofcortinyatiors-in7part..",ithin~h.~first12.mo~Jtls,.pr so, aft~r

filing is~uch.awell7~stalliish~cJ pr~ctic~ arid that a change to first7t()-fil~

won'f c.hange the. quality and timing. pf most patent applicati()fls; Smaller

technoloqyvcorpor-atlons and. indlv iduals.. would be. ",elladyised, to take stmila r

approaches..

In tec::~l}L,_years, foreigpipy~ntors-, from rnul'ti-riational .companies have
,'.,' ',_ '... , .. _._ ""',n' ........ _', ,-, ,.. .. ",,_ .... .. "-:>.'

become more and more sophisticated in getting data and products into this

country to provide a basis for advantages in first-to-invent priority contests.

Therefore, the 35 U.S.C. 104 a.dvantages of the domestic inventor are being

eroded.

don't believe, that there will be any additional burden ,on the Patent

Office either. In, fact, elimination of priority contests, based on first-to

invent principles, should be a welcome change to the Patent Office. Even

though there stiil will have to be some sort of an interference procedure at

the Board of Appeais levei to resolve disputes oyer who was. the first-to-file,

it will be a much simpler, straightforward and. efficient procedure than the,

current",syst~m._

I . think ther.e is plenty of work for the patent .. B?rwitl1()LJ~ worryirg

about the economic. effectsof,~I,imlnatingJirs,t-to-inve[)t Irterfer~(lc~s. ,There
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wiII still be plenty of work for practitioners in the prosecution and appeal of

patent applications and in engaging ina new type of interference, based on

first-to-file principles.

There is nothing in the Constitution which requires issuing a patent to

the first ilwentor. Th~ concept ofthefirstlnventbr can't be%1..Ind in the

Constitution. It merely refers to lnventors , not first inventors. We haven't

been in a complete first inventor system for years because the first inventbr

In fact, is not the first inventor in law. The requirements of corroboration

and diligence, and the prohibition of using priority proofs, based on acts

outside the United States, often eliminate the first inventor in fact. The

strong pr-esumption that the fir st-fo-ffle is also the first-to-invent is a power-

ful factor.

vate practltloner is verv busy ,o'r is planning vacation, or has to be in trial,

then theprbper thingtb do is to put it to thedient that there' may beia

long time private and corporateprac-titioners have 'had a duty to 'file<dili

gently, because of the advantages of being senior 'party and because of" the

pressure of establishing an early date for pllrposesoffbreignfiling. Patent

practitioners, private or corporate, ought to be able to protect themselves by

believe that 'fora

An argument has been made that private practitioners ,as well ascor

porate practitioners, are going to be subjected to malpractice problems. A

private practitioner would be sued or a corporate practitioner would be fi red

in a situation where a patent application wasn't filed diligently and a valuable

proprietary position was lost, because the rival' applicant got to the Patent

Office first. I believe that this problern is exaggerated.
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delay and, ,offer an alternativedraftiTlg and f,iling., r~source, The corporate

practitioner, should work with his technical manag~rs to establish priorities

and the client. ..can be informed as to the risks thatmight be involved. No',

retisaliy cannot be taken away trornthe lnventor , If he is first, h~ gets the

patent, If he" is,not, is (10 oriels fault, it's merely ,someone else's good for-.

The mO,st appealing~rgum~nt in favor of retaining the first-t9.~invent

tradition is that .an tnventor-sTnventton date appears to be the simplest and

fairest way of determining the right to a patent. It is something that theo-

each inventor instant certainty. by filing a. patent

into the lawyer's offlce,

patentiawy~r can

tune , This has slqnlflcant sentiment and tradition. It piaces the individual

in a superior position over the impersonal formality of a race to the Patent

Office, In a ftrst-to-ftte syst~m, this simPlefairn~ss can be distorted by

events beyond ,the inventor's control. such as hoV/busy, alert or lazy is

patent lawyer is, n practice, nowever , this simplj' concept has been lost in

complex procedur~. and ,significant "ncert?inties. In other words, I believe

that the current first-to~in,:ent.. conc,ept costs mU<;:h more than it is worth.

An..other concept, which has reqular-lvbeen associated Wit.h" a change to a, , ', '., .. ," ,.... , ,", ', ..

first-to-file system, is what to do with the person who makes an invention

before the applicant who is first-to-file. Some have proposed that the first

inventor should be given a .pr-lvate right topracti<;:e. But the nextqLJestion

is: "In what context should this right bed~fined?, Is .itgiv~r;1 to anv in

dependent lnventor . who happe"ed, to inventjbefor-e the filing date ,of the

,firskto-fiie, or would this first inventor have..,to have made, the invention
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before tl~~ i~vention (j~t~of1:he fI~~t-to~fit~'1pPi;'ca;'t?i A's ybuearisee,it

would b~ easy t() get bad/into an8Id~ribrity' 2"ntest. ba'sei:!, orFfirst.-to~

Invent principles. ()htheother hand,it ",,,uld ha~diyl:lefair' 1:0"giVe' this

r\gh{\oalii8n~ ",ho h~ppened to h1'.ierhacle theinveni:i6n prior to' the fIling

dateo{th~ patentee.+Hi~'cOLJldlead toa'blJ~eand~nceminty: why;'shoLJ!d

an inventor, who didn't think it important to fiie apht.ent 'applIcation arid'

operate within the system; be given any advantage over someone who uses

th~ 'p~teh1:\y~tem witKtheultrmatebenefic:ialre,NiltofdiStrosing' hi's tech

nology, t.othe public! 'sei:re{;hveh1:drsi1~PchydeserZ;eanyth'in~;.

The iTldst P"asdhable app,.6achto 1:tli:s c6ncepf8f' faIr play 'appears t.obe

the grant ofa '~ersonar;'poSSibly 'ndn~assignabie right topi'actice to someone

vihoin'd"penci~ntly ".' rilade anci' i:()iTlrl1~rc;;aliz"d';::6,.iTlade'plaris:tocorrimercia Ii'ie,'

a'ri;'hJention bef8P" the first 1pplidn1:fil"ci. YouiTlay ask," If'1:r;ispi'ivate

rightp"Psoh ac'tuallyi:"':;'n\,,rciaiIied ttl" inVenti";; ,w'hy dbe~n't i1: bar'1:rie

paten1: 'ap~lica1:i611 of ttl';fi;'st~t,,-file applicant?" that May be fhiesomedf

the {iine, 6ther titl1eS it. ,hay 'ri"L For ,,;<ar\iple,the:9raceperiodmay/tiel~ti;i?

first applicant, or the commercial use might have b~en

fore ,not have a barr;ri<Jim~aCt. of ifiit'\spr"pa;:at.i6I1j'ib~comme'rciaf use ,

it would probably be a secret and, therefore, not a bar. The burden of

proof(.,6bidpr8bablr beeasierestablis'hirig hi,. the''[jers&'rial''righC'than for

in'.ialldit,J .

i;e~rclto'cornplairlif S6me6n~/"'h6:(jdes "set.hepaterit S)isteMcorhes 1lohgahd'

is fiPst-'to~fiiearid 'getsthel'iateri(Oh 'the other'han'd, mos'tforMgl1
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countries .provrdeoforcothis pr.lor: right. Moreover', many." Un the lh~T are

concerned-about eliminating/all vestiges of thefirst-tocinventprinciples, The

concept of a personal) right.· for. a pride user wasvvoted down .. at the. ABA'

meeting. irV.198:Vand •.again vcted.down in 1987; Its criticschara.cterized it as'

ap unconstitutional intrusion on the righto.f apatentee.to.:excJudeothers.;. it

was likened to a compulsory license, It was distinguished from the concept of

intervening Tights in ··-br.oade'ned rel ssue ' .ipatent. sttuations . belleve ,

however.rvthat. neartvcall. of thdse.who are .In.. favor of first-todile will also.

lnsist-. that.rprtor ·:users· be . protected ln . some appropriate fashion. The

draftinq.rof a prior userrp rov.isicrr.wiit .•require .eonsiderable thoughLand•.care.

If we change to. a ftrst-to-flle system.,.thequestions .areiasked: Where.

will these ancillary 'matter-s be handled! Where .. wlll it be.decidedwho was.

fir~t"to"file? What about ... der ivatlon? What•.about the: prtvaterr iqht Jor an

earuer. inventor? l tvseernsvclear -that, therdecislon :.on-who was f!rst-to~file,;

based on filing dates, should be handledinthe:.Patent Office. The private.

right issue should be handled in the courts, not the Patent Office, because of

the. kinds" of proofs that would be lnvolvedv. It's a tosa-upvasvto where

derivation issues -.sboufd be handled. They' are usually very. contentious "and

involve complicatedcproofs , They are probably: best handled in ·the.courts;,

rather than in the Patent Office, If a patent issues and a rival thtnks.rthat

the invention has been stolen, I believe that provisions should be made for

the rivai. to bring that issue into the courts. It-viould be an expedited and

relatively' . straightforward procedure', however.' in order to; .avoid... abuse,

either by a patentee derivor.or a false accuser.
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There are other related matters that should be considered in any new

legislation directed to the flr st-to-flle concept. All aspects of sequence of

. invention would be eliminated from 35 U.S.C; 102. Of course, 35 U.S;C.

102(f)wOllld be retained. 102(f) denies a 'patent to an applicant who dldinot .

himself invent the claimed subject matter.

As regards 102.(a) , it would make no difference if the invention. was

known orvusedvby .others in secret·before the invention 'by the applicant.,
102(a) and 102(b) could be combined to bar a patent to:anapplicant where.

the invention was known or used in publlcor published before the appuccnt's

filing date, unless, of course, such knowledge, use or publication was by the

applicant, or derived from the applicant, within the one-year grace. period.

The situation would probably best be handled in the Patent Office. bya

practice similar to Rule 131. Instead of establishing an invention .date under

present Rule 131, however, the af'fidavl t- would establish the source of-ithe

cited knowledge; use or publication.

In the event an independent inventor publishes an invention before the

filing date of the rival applicant inventor, and without a patent apptlcatlon,

the applicant is out of luck'eventhough he.might have .been the fir.st inven-

tor in time'.

35 U.S. C. 102(9), which forms the basis for priority contest based on

invention dates, would simply vanish. There also would .be.no need for 35

States.
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The-flrst- pr-ior-lty.r.appears to .be the action of the" Bar and the Patent,

Office agreeing .01'1 the merits of the basic issue of changing from a first-to

invent to .fl rst-to-tl le.. system. IbelievethaLthis has happened • This was

debated and agreed to in the context of harmonization. At this time"

believe that those in the Patent Bar who favor a change, to first-to-file with

out hedging it with harmonization concessionsareJn the minority . The

majority say, "Let's change, to first-to-file, buLonly if we can get significant

concessions :from foreign countriesiin the harmonlzetton.meqottattonsv.. There'

may be a minor variation, however, in those.vwho 'saYi,lll::th,ink we should

probably eventually change to first-to-file on its own merits, but as long as

we are making the change, let's obtain some extra mileage from it by getting

slqnlficant concessions from the foreign countries." Either way, it seems

clear from the San Francisco ABA debates, that the patent bar has firmly

connected first-to-file with harmonization concessions.

These concessions principally include the international grace period, an

adequate term of patent, protection and patents in all technological fields.

Many feel that a number of European countries see the value of a grace

period on its own merits, but are too stubborn to ag ree to it as long as the

U.S. continues with the disliked first-to-invent interference system. The

term-of-patent problem is mostly in the non-industrialized countries, but it is

an important problem. The scope of protection problem is also extremely

important. Many seek some reform in the area of compulsory licenses as an

additional part of harmonization.

Even with the 92-53 vote favoring first-to-file as part of a harmonization

packaqe , there are many influential patent lawyers who will defend the
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present fir'st~to~invent system to their' .last: .breath, regardless of

harmonlzatlon': concessions , These include two former Cornmisstoners .of

Patents;": Many,?:other's ::will -re'quir-e' maximum harmonization concessions' before:

agreeing toia flrst-to-flle-system.

In conctusion,' Ibelievethaf the-inventorandhisassignee_are-better

served-by the certainty angsimplicity, offirst-ta-file> along:with harrnoruza

tion ' benefits ;- than-the uncertainty and complexity of": first-tc~irlVen.t;- even

with the strong :sentimental-'appealof the latter;
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LaYing-op~n anddeferre~exaniiria,tr()n s~~t"ems
are effective to remove":va'tibus>i.lnde'sitabtEi' "" ,

,inf:l\1",nceSii,cau"",q,bY,the: de,:L"y, in e"a!l!i,na1::io,ll' and
also ~ff,ectiv" te) ac::cel~rat~ the~"aminat,ion, a,lld
ImprOVe 'tllequality ofthe'exalnIhation. "Cahada' "Iil"/

". ,planning",to"J;gl1i"e, it,,,:' p"1:en1:,:lpw :to:adopt,l::>ot,h:,
'!Syste!"s a,nd the Yllited St"te8 is stud:t:illg a~"fltion
:of'thelayihg"open system, etc;Tllesembliemeht s care
welcomed from the viewpoint of harrnonizp,tiOll.,, ,:r:hJs;:
r~flort introduces how1:he!Se!Syst~!!IS areoper~ted in

'";Japanina hope that 'thIS' repor"t:wil1:""be:llelpful to
1:he,:,countrJe,s :hal1ing",a:,p:Lan :to ;,pdopt :,1:I1"""sY"1:.<'!ms,"
fl"rticularly to ,~he United States., ,Some,comm~nts
are also made on' how these two systems should be
operated -based, on",ourgxpe.t;i,enc::e:.

LAYING..,OPENAND DEFERRED EXAMINATION SYSTEMS

"IN ,VIEW,OF HARMONIZATION

p. 1
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Japanese GrojJp, CommitteerNo.

Subcommittee on ,L"ying7'open, and, tlef,err",d

Examination SY,sterns:r:

Kaz\1yaHOSAKA" ,!ii tach:L,:: L,td,_,
Toshi"kiAKAI'NEc: Ccnporatio llIchl'ro'ENOJ.ldTd, 'Fujitsu' Limited'
KenzoHAYA,SHI" ,K"n""bo,:LJd"'" ; J: c'c'

, K"zllhisaIMAI, ToshibaCorporati"n
Speaker: TakeoHAMAZAKI,'MHsubi shiRay6ii:C6;:' Ltd.

1. Introduction

The laying-open system and/or deferred examination

systems have been;,,,q8gt,,q)inm,,~orE,,ull1;,El,,,,sof(1:l1eU!'ioJ;ld
The f irstwaSA\1stralia,',:irr, 1~63and""r",c::e,llt:ones ,al'e: .Chi.na

Ln 1~,,8,5 alld:',Malay,sia'in"1~86,." :'I'h",re,is::a :.mol1em",n,1:: ::in,,,,,

Canada.itro :aqopt:the laying,-operr:,,,nqq"'fer J;ed",e"ami,lla1:,ioll,;"
sys terns:.", ,In -addi,tiorrtothi,s,it,,:is '1:r\1:ly,: ,weLcomed. :ill l1,i ,ewe:
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of world-'wideharmonlzation that the, United States is

studying Lnt roduc t Lon ofthelaYlng-open system and others.

The laying-open system is to open the applications

to the public after expiry of prescr I bed period and' to

remove undesirable influences, including'overlap in
researches, R&D investments and patent>filing's,caused by

delay in examination. The objective of the deferred

examination system is to select the applications to be

examined, shorten the examinationperi()d>andimprove the

quali ty of the examin~tlon6'i'>~roV'idil1g;~~opPbrt:unity to

review the filed~PP~icat:ions withina'''rescribe~pedod.

These two systems are, separatesys\:ems, ,bpt, theY>arE\
like the two sides of a coin from the viewpoint of
excluding undesirable inflUences of delays in examination.

When they comp,l~ment."each other, the patent system may
funct ion"asqriginaUyintE\nded.

, It is about 17 .rears since JapaniFPlement~dboth
systeiqs Jp1971. (jJ,lr, experience over these, yea"s.in Japan

as ",ella~irio~~ercountde~withsimilar;SYSt'~msmaybe
ofi.nteresLforthose countr.Les studying the 1n,trodJ,lction
of the systems.

Thispape,r "eJ:'clFtsoritheresull:ofaqlJestionnai re

surveyco~ducted.among'30 "J,,:panesePIPl'. mem~ercorp?ra tions
(10 eachf rom electr~c, >mechqnica]".anq 'cl1emical', indllstr ies)
on the occasion of PIPA'Baltimore"C6nference 'concerning

their use of the two systems and some comments on how they
should be operated.

2. Outline' 6fSystemS'in various C6untries

'Since the' laYing;..openand de'ferred'exainina·tion

undesirab:te' ,in,fllieo'ce'S' 'caused;by'deiays in examination,

malJ.y coulJ.tdesnowad6ptb6th systems. ChiharecenUy'
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adopted th~ two systems, and Canada is planning an

amendment of Patent Law proposing a' change from the first

to-'invent system to the first-to-file 'system with adoption

On the other hand, there are' countries whfch'have
-\ ",',:':. - - '-, ; ..:'. ,.... ':', ", .:- "', '.< : .0. ", :"-.C', '," '.", "', -'c.,",-,- '-,-. ",' ," •

adopted the laying':open system but nott:.he"deferied

examinattonsystelll, and'th6se 'whidhadopFthelat:.teibut

nott:.he'fO'rmer. Atarit "<'ate iwe'dannot:. denyt:.hatlihe
global trend istowaid adop't i on ofthebying-"opensyslieIil
and/or the deferred examination system. Annex 1 shows the,

outlineoftlIesyhell1s fn the lI1ajO'rdountries.

3.':' StatusO'ftJseof'I.aying-"operi "and'Deferred Examination

Syst~ms fll Japan~secorpotations

Asdisctlssed;abovefn 2;' t:.he laying-"open arid

deferred examination systenis'are'adopt:.edinnianYcountries;

We conduc ced a'quest:ionllairesurvey aniongJapallese

corporations to unde r s t andihow they"evaluate: aridiitilize

these sy,,\:~msill thewO'rld. Out of 30 JapaneSe PIPA member

corporations (10 each frolll the eledtrfd, niechanical'and

chemical iridust:1:ies)i29 resporidedtolihe questtonnaire.

Annexes 2 arid 3'showt:he results'oft:.he survey,

3.1 Laying""'open System
'3.1.1. tJseof'Laid-"openPublication

To the question of what are t:.he purpoaes<of using
laid-"open ptiblicatiO'ns(KOI<AI KOHOj, ,t:he following 4

an"loierst:.oc>k pre<::edence;
(1) As search materials' on R&bTrends of compe t l t.or s

(2) Coullt:erll1easurefor conipetll:()rs·'patent:.appli<::ations

expect:edt:C>lI1ature int:hefuture'

dY As pric>F arts used inoppO's! t.Lon arid'invalidat:.ioiF

proceedings

289,
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(4) Asma~eriA)stqle~J::ll~h~/gen~E~l,tephllica~tren¢!'i,
,AS1;h",., abov",;,·.a,n,swers.. s,hqY/;,Jh~., la i,d7qpen

publi,cationshave been effectively used mainly ..as technical.' '-' -" ,- -:>-" ..... ",' -.,' d _: ,', _c. _. '" ".~ ,-,," _,,_ "', .'.' "':'.,: _,' ,,':, ,_..'. .. ,',c_ ,_ .., _, _._, :'.':' ,. ,_....... _, , ':' .. '-.: .... ,', .. ', .. ,.

and patent information.

3 •1.2 ,!I' iming, qfLayillg-open

Ninety; /p,,,rcent.ot th", J:esPRll,ses,}p¢!jpa1;e that per,io¢!.

of 1.8monthsbety/e"n,thefilingOJ:;.pr,ior i ~y d.a,t.e;a,pd

laying7qpen,date is apprOpr iate., • This.suggests .,that the

cuq''''llt18.7I1)qnth ;perioqin the,m~jo,J: cpll,nt" i",'i t'i,
appr;oprJate ..

3.1.3 Merits and .!?emerits·"t 1;M LaYiilg7"p"nSystem

3.1. 3 .1 Merits

~erJt'i 9f, th", ..lay;i,ng7op",nsystemareclos,ely ..reLa t ed
,', ,.- :_._:;:;•. ,:._~ _0'" ,- .'... ,'_ .. '.,- _', '.-', ",-".' _," ': ;,,, __ • '_".' .,,' '.," ',i ,.: -',.' ,:', ,_.' .':. .'.' .' '-.. .'

to the objects of use of;J,ai.d}"p~nP':\9MSil1:i0lls. j,E;0+l.9win9
three anSwer'i,il9co.unted f"r 68%, whLch ;sho\\1,,1;ha1; the.;meri ts

9f, the ;'iY'item,a,r", ,w"'l.lC!ilPpre'<:iat~d.

(1) Possii:>leto learn, filing status, .and.R&D trends pf
.' .. '.,.. '; "," •.. -'.'" ",' -', 'j:"'.-,, -, .' .. -... ,' •...-.'-, ' ..:, -..-'",,-, ",'-.':,

c9mp!"1;itors a~"an~?l;rlY'i,tage

/.(2) l?.ossible,.,t9av",id .ove r.Lap ip "~s"ilJ:ch~s,, I\&D

i llV",'it:I!l!"llt'i a!1d;Pil~~lltj?l;pP+i9ilt i"ll'i

(3) l?p'isible,1;o.ta.k!" eilJ:l.YS"lInt~J:mea'i':\"~" such ~"

opposi ti"ll""n¢!;inYilli.¢!a~i"npr"c~e.9i.ng ~~ilil1st,

competitors' applications

3.1.3.2 Demerits

stag,e is;'poin,ted.putas tile" top"demerit.; ,!I'his Ls exact:i.y....~._v. ,<"".',,',."_, '_'0',,0." "'-.. '.'. _',.,.•. , ..,"_,.'_<'_,' ,', .... ,.,. ',)~C'<:,_:.,; '.:c_, .'.';' ','.' ," ,"'," vc

the other side of the coin of the merit thpt ()R~+7~rns the
';"

What we should f9Qu'i,heJ:'" ,is, ~hilt:;apRlisal1~'i are

subj ec~~d to· il~iI\l~C(?ll'it,,~i.n~);8rfqi.I1.,,,~~at~d

app.Li.ca t Lons b~j'"r;e,~he pri.8" a,Rp+ica~ioJ;li'i La Ld 8R"'1).f\'i

ind icated by the answer to the ques 1:iRPll?l;,ir e. :-M'i pRi.!!t:,; i'

a Lso, Q911<::er,[l,'i th~u t~II)",>con"tr,aillt", i 9nl\@,

,!I'lle"pill~()[l:tha.t.~h~jde1;e!lsancj ¢!iJ:",q1;!on'i"",f R&D
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R&D "and filing4rends, of, o,thers,a te, ,anearli',sta,ge,a,pd is

considered as Una,IIPidableUnd,er",the,pa,teure .of,~!,e ,lay,~ng

open system.

Practical Problems Encountered in Countries

(including the United,S,tates,),

the Laying-PPl"n,SY"ltem

',FolloWing ,twp"points ,Wl"l'e .poi.nced. out baaedion the

pas,t .exper.Lerice. whichmak,e"the.otherpar,ti,es di'f,f icult,tp

es,tab'lish,the:ip count.ermeasures ,tn" adyapqe,a,gains,t ,pateentes

in question: which ,might, .be issued ,tnthe, .fiu.t.u r.e.,

(I) Impbssible"tp"make,earlydecision because .no

informatipnis aw"ilable, wi thregardt.oexistence, of

earlier' patent,j:appliqations, st,ateu,s,of paten,~

a.pplicationsin"queSUon, etec

(2) Patent was issued after a considerable number of

yearss,ince fili,ngj::whichpre"lenteci; "le,ri()qs

difficulties, ,in,makiQg,coullJerllleetSUres ,:

3.1. 5 On Adoption of Laying-:openSy,sJem,in,th,e,Un,~ted

States

'AnnexA shows i',aS ,<mexa,lllple of c( 2)",pf ,)":!',A,,, the

number ,of;yearsfrpm "the 'date"lgf f,ili,ng ,~n,the,gpi,ted

States vs , the number of issued patents ill"r"",peC:,!:X()f 6,905

US patents issued,d:nJanuary", 198,7.

As is clear from Annex 4, about 45% of"pat"nts were

issued wi thin '18 -mont.hs .s ince , USf ilipg., ,Jl,bou!:,9,Q,%;,of

patents were issued wi thin 3 "years,,' andxabo).i!:"lO%"after 3

years., 'Ea.r ly,. issue'pf xll. S. ;pa!:ent", seem", t.o ,,!,ave.somewhat

similar 'effect to earlYepublication pfr;"pplic"tipns.

HoWeller,' one year, must ;I;>e "dgedtp"th",et1:>o1l'e::mentipn"d

number 'of years .dn ,case,ofco).inting,frplll,tl\e Pr~Pl'ity"dat".

At any rate, existence, of, 10~,ofpat"nt'""Which were"issued

after, 3xyears ocmore,, is,'" a ser Lous.spnobLem,
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we believe that the'curtentproblems mentioned in

(1) 'and (2)<of 3.1.4above'willbeeliminated by adoption,

of the laying-open system in the United States.

examination and to 'improve" thequali ty'ofmthe examination;

Thus the deferred examination system is necessary for

Annex 3 , qui't., a number of, respondents indicated that ',they

f ilerequests 'simultaneouslywith filing of applications in

countries other' than Japan. ,The reasons 'given',therefor are

that the planned foreign filings are r equ Lr.ed to 'be

pate'ritedateailydates,and they are sUbjected to 'severe

selection in respect 'of their imprirtanceand patentability.

3.2.2 Merits and Demerits of Deferred Examination System

3.2.2;1 Merits

The following 4 'answers accounted for '93%.

(1) Request 'frir' 'examination can be filed depending on

the'timfngof R&D trend;

(2) Examination is accelerated and early issue of, patent

becomes possible as applications are subjected to

severe screening at the stage 'of filing ,request for'

examination.

(3) Request for examination can be filed only where

necessary.

(4) Req:(]estfrir examfnationfee can 'be saved on

unnecessary applications;

The above (l)is .attractive to applicants because

they can obtain patents more effectively and can operate

their patent management 'more 'flexibly;" .,The'items (2) and

(3 )"c:ontribute to' decrease the, number of requests for

3.2

3.2.1

Deferred Examination System

Timing of Request for Examinations

As Tsclear frOID the result shown.Ln Table '1 of
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e f f LcLerrtvand ec()noIriic:al management of the patent sy,stem.

3.2'2.2 Demerits

Deferred examination system induces the",screening of

as'is', ind

by

Problems Encountered under Both Systems

4.1

(1)

themal'lagementand procedures more\cqmplicate, and gives

unfavorable influences on a business: .pLan .due to: delay in

confirmation of competitors 'patent applications Ln.

question. However, the latter may be solved by providing

third parties with a right to, file,a':request for

examination like in,Japan.

3.2.3 Period of, Request for Examination,

The surverycahows that 15: corporations (52%)

affirmed up to 5 years from, the date of filing would be

appropriate as the period for filing, request for

examination, while 13,c()rporations(45%)" affirmed 7, years.

It should be noted that the majority affirmed, that, the

period for 'filing request for examination does,not,have:to.

be too long.

3.2.4 On Adoptiol'lof Deferred Examination,System in the

United States

To the question whether the United, States should

adopt the,deferred examination system qrnot,9

corporations (32%) answered that .the. system, could remain

unchanged while: 19 (68%) affirmedt}:le, adoption. Many of

the latter opinions cited harmond zatidonvascthe .qrcund ,

ProblemsinLaying~open System

Survey costs and management work are influenced

increased information.

Th is problem lie ems to come,' .f r omrt.he: following

factors which induce thel'aying-open system .to increase ,the

number Of filed applications.

4.
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!,a.) Corporations are compelled to fHe defenl"ive,patent

application to prevent competiitorl" fromqbtaining

relel1antpatentl";

(b) corporae i onerare compelled to f dLe immature

invell.tiionl" al""they are I" tiimlllated by compe t i tor s

laidopenpublicatii6nl" ;

(2) Negative inflllencel",on,l"trategicmanagementof,

applicaHons'

The followingundel"irable advantagel"are given to

the competitorl" under the laying-open,system.

(a) Encour agemenl:cof"partiicipation by late comer s

(b) Disclol"ure,of R~D,l"tra.tegy,to,compeHtorl"

(e) Increase of improved iriventionl" bycompetitorl",

Thel"e; are demer i,tl" for private, errterpr.I I"esand

Lndi.vdduaLs ; However;;'when,vi!ewed>from the, nat i onaj,

interests, ,they: may 'turn to, des irabLetadvarrtaq es: because

acti'I1'a,tionof"nation-wide R~D activi,tiiets Ls: expected.

4.2 Problems' Encountered , unde r Deferred 'Examination SYl"tem

(1) Time and labor are conl"umed in determining

whether"'a<reques,t for' examt.na t i on is filed, or not.

(2) Conf irmationofthe', scat.us and scope ofcompetii tors ,

, applic:atiionl'" .ia: delayed.

(3) No>remedyil"available' after expiry of per.Lodrfor

;examinatron.requesb

(4) The number of patent applications increal"el".

Th i I" may ,pedlle I:q i!nc:real"ed£lefel1siveiiPpl~cati.onl"

r e suLt i nq from I"eparationof;:,filing ;fee;and'examination
f.ee:~,:

systenfwill' ac'tivateR~D'activ,itiel".and.rresuLt; ·in;' the

increase in number of app.Li.cat Ions.c: The,' appliea.tions;of,')

-,
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foreign appHcall~13'ar,e,(lifferentfroIl\tha.~of.do)1les~Jc,

appli.cant13 tll'.that..they,. hayebe..n su!:lje,e,~ed· t"rey,ie!,!,.at.
the time,.of LI,lillg 'J..,To. have .the"exa.II\illej:,13' examine, ..allthe
appLi.catIona.; filed:!,!ith.out such revie

5. Conclusion
5.1 Laying~Open·Systern,

.The.LayIng,,-opensystem is eJfe9tive,lyutil.ized III
Japan and :European courrcri es, :rhe move:to!'!a.r:d ,the adppt~on

of this systemin,.,the llnit.ed States Ls welcOlRed.
If the United States adopts the laying~open system,

problems mentioned in (1) and (2) of 3.1.4 would be

eliminated. Thus, we strongly wish the United States adopt
the laying-open system.

However, we cannot agree to give a right to
applicants for preventing the application from being laid

open without providing any restriction as proposed in
Commissioner Quigg's proposal. To give ,such a right
enables to keep the application intentionally in secret is
against to the original purpose of the laying-open system.
We wish careful consideration on the provision of such

right in the course of adoption of the laying-open system.
Further, we wish that a provision of compensation after the

laid-open will be considered. Introduction of such
provision would be helpful in compensating demerits of the
laying-open system discussed in (2) of 4.1.

5.2 Deferred Examination System
We believe it is worthwhile for the United States to

study adoption of the deferred examination system
concurrently with the laying-open system. It is
appreciated that the US Patent & Trademark Office is

295
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endeavofirigtoshortenthe examinatioritime;" However,
economid,Pimd" techriid"r value bfirivention< wHl Of'ten
change after fHing because of emergeTlcedf new technology
or desIgn. This is" also likely Ln the Uni ted·· States.
Therefore, introduction of deferred examination system in
the United States must be worthwhile.

In the countries where the deferred examination
system has already been adopted, the period Of request: for
examination Varies from 6' montihs. from date of .LaLd-iopen to
7" years from dateoffilihg. Harmonization>amorig countries
concerning this period wHl be made in "the near future.
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[ANNEX 1] Table of Laying-open & Deferred Examination. Systems

(in order of date

Atlstralia*18months from filing
or priority date

·*(Ac. publn.) Yes
(May 1, 1963) (At·3months or later

since submission of
complete specification)

Country
(Date of
enforcement)

Time of laying-open
Accelerated publication
by request (Ac. publ.n , )

Deferr.ed. examination
(Deferment'period:
from filing date unless
otherwise stipulated)

*Within 5 ye ar s-.f rom
date of submission of
complete specification
(by applicant alone);
6 months from the date
of order by director
general of the Patent
Office, if any.
(Effective from Jan. 1,
1970)

Netherlands *18 months from£iling
or priority date

*(Ac. publn.) Yes
(Jan. 1,
1964)

Sweden *18 months from filing or
(Jan. 1, priority date
1968) *(ACi publn.) Yes

Denmar k *18 months from filing or
(Jan. 1, priority date
1968) *(Ac. pUbln.) Yes

Norway *18 months from filing or
(Jan. 1, priority. date
1968) * (Ac. publ.n , ) Yes

Finland *18 months f rom filing or
(Jan.· b priority date
1968) *(Ac. pUbln.) Yes

*Novelty search: within
7 years

*Substantial examina
tion: within 7 years

*May be requested by any
person

None

None

None

None

continued
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West Germany *18 months from filing or
priority date

* (Ac. pubLn, ) No
(Oct. Ii!
1968)

*Novelty search: within
7 years

*Substantial examina
tion: within 7 years

*May be requested by any
person

France

Japan
(Jan. 1,
1971)

~*18 months from ,filing or ~

priori ty 'date
*(Ac. publn.) Yes

*18 months: from filing or
priority/date

*(Ac. publn.) No.

~NoveltY'search: withiri!
18 months (Request may.
by deferred by 18

., months ,if-request .is
not,' submitted within 18
monchs, patent applica
tion····is.,-,converted to
utility model)

..May, be requested by any
person..:

*Patent: within 7 years
*UM : within 4 years
*May be requested by any
person

Brazil

(Dec. 31,
1971)

*18 months!from filing. or
priority:!date

..Maybe,' extended upon
petition

..Within 2 years from lay
open date

*May be requested by
any person

Mexico

(Feb. 11
1976)

None *Novelty sear.e.h.:.within
90 days after expira~

·tion of. 1 year
*Byapplicant only

Great
Britain

(June 1,
1978)

*18 months from Nling or
priori ty date

*(Ac. publn.) Yes

"NOJ1elty search r withIn
1 yearcfrom filing or
priori ty date

*.Ex..aminatIon request:
within 6 months from.
·lay,open.date (may b.e

",' ext'i'nded by 1 month)
*Byapplieantonly

"

.'
filing or- ',~Noveltyserach: !"ithil'l

1. month
..,~,E:':'''1Il.~Il"t.i,9IlE,'i'C,lHe~~.:

within 6 months from
publication of search
report)

*18 months from
priority date

* (1\,c e., PllJl:J.l'l.1.Yes~~(Oct •... I, ..
1977)

(Acoeptanoej !
June 1, 1978)

EPC

: continued
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None

*18 m()l1t:h~ froll\ filing or ,None
priOri ty ,,' date

*(Ac. publn.) Yes
Application is laid open
after at least 90 days
from fiJipg, gate

*18 months from filing or
iority date

No

*18 months 'from fi11ng or, *Patent: within 5 years
prioriti, date *UM :','within,3 years

*(Ac. pubLn , ) No *May be re'quested, by any
person '

(Aug. 22,
1979)

Italy

RepubHc
of Koiea
(Sept. 1,
198J)

*18 months from filing or
priori ty date

Socialist
Federal
Republic of
Y\lgqslayia
(Dec, 28, 1981)

*Wi thin 4 years "from lay
open 'date, ' '

*May'be requested by any
person

China

Apri;!, 1,
1985)

*18 months from filing or
pr ior ity(jate

*(Ac. publn.) Yes

*Substantial exam';,na
tion: within 3'years
(from priori tydate)

*By applicant only, '

*Period: riot decided
*May be requested by any
person.

*Substantial examinil
~ioll: .,f1Oliiril8

"month " , .,

None

'" ia mont:hsfiol1l filingoi
priority date

*(Ac. publn.) Not decided

Canada
(not
decided)

Malaysia
(Oct. 1,
1986)
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[ANNEX 2] Questionnaire and Answers on Laying-open System

1. Status of Use
For what purposes do you use laid-open publications

under the laying~op"n system? Please choose pertinent
answers from the following list. (Up to .. the. tOP 4 answers)

(1) Purpose of using laid-open pub l.I'cet i ons

ElectricItems
As search. Il\ate'r ialson
R&D trends of'competitors

5
Mechanical Chemical

8 9
Total

22
(19.1%)

Countermeasures for
competitors' pat'Cnt
applicatiollsexpected to
mature in the future

As prior arts used in
opposition and invalida.
tion.proceedings

As materfal~ .to learn
the general technical
trends

As reference·s in setting
R&D themes

As t>~iorarts in evelltual
opposition proce"dings,
etc. in the event;: of
publication of laid-open
application by third
party

As references in encoQrag
ing new inventions within
own company

300

5

8

7

4

5

1

10

6

5

4

1

7

5

6

6

4

3

22
(19.1%)

19
(16.5%)

18
(15.7%)

14
(12.2%)

12
(10.4%)

5
(4.3%)
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o

o

3
(2.6%)

o

o

Total 115
(100%)

o

2 ..
Prior art
search
Information
offering ..

o

1
Prior art
search

Others (specify)

to

As ground in asserting own
patent rights over inven
tion disclosed in laid
open. publication of third
patty

(2) If you do not use laid-open publications, please
choose two reasons from the list below.

) Because the scope of right is not decisive
) Because there is little use as earlYPublicatiol1

data
Because we have no personal or financial resources
or space although we would like to use them

( ) Not interested
Result: No answer
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2. Timing of Laying Open
Currently most of the countii€l!".6(~he.w<:>rlqaq<:>p;j;

the laying-open system. Please indicate which'of' ~~~' ".
answers. helow.Yo\l<lgreeconcerningtimingof1aying .open:

Electric Mechanical Chemical Total

18.months from filing 9
(priority) date is
satisfactory

Prefer earlier 1ayin9~open' 0
such as:

Prefer later laying-open. 0
such as: ..

Prefer a ru1e),royiding O'
earlier 1aying'-operi'date
than sta~utorYc@"te
(18 months from filing
upon petition by applicant

7

2
1. as early as

possih1e
2. 1 year or 6

.moriths horn
filing

o

o

10

o

o

o

26
(90%)

2

o

o

Prefer a rule providing
later 1aying~operidate

than statutory date
(18 months from filing)
upon petition by applicant

Others (specify)

302

o

o 1 0
Accelerate or
-defer laying-open
date between 3
to 6 months from
the reference
date of 18 months

petition
applicant

o

1
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3. Currently most of the countries of the world "c:l0pt" the
laying-open system. Please indicate which of the merits
andvdemer I'ts you-aqree concerning this system.

(1) Merits

16

18

'Numb~er of respondents
~ agreedComments

2. Possible to avoid over-l.ap in
researches, R&D investments and
patent applications

1; Possible to learn fH,in~ sta~t';1sand

R&D trend of competitors at early
stage

74. Possible to take countermeasures 'to
avoidcompeti tors' pat.errts ~ at
early stage and avoideveritualpatent
disputes ~ ~ ~~"

3. Possible to take ea.r~ry''Countermeasures ~

such as opposition and invalidation
proceed Lnqvaqa i.ns t; competitors' ~
applications ~ ~ ~

5. Possible to determine direction of
own R&D andactivatedevelo];'ment:

5

6. Possible to obtain latest R&D
information

7. Possible to prevent competitors
from filing and obtaining patents
by own laid-open applications

2

8. Possible to learn presence/absence
of corresponding applications in
question at early stage

2

9. Search for prior art 2
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(2) Demerits

Comments

1. Subjected to time constraints for
filing related applications before
the prior application is laid open

2. Current content and direction of R.&D
would be caught cUP by competitors at
early ·s;tage

3. Relevant and irrelevant informations
are mixed

Number of respondents
agreed

11

11

9

4. Competitive spirit may induce ffling.oi:
unnecessary applications

5. Tpo many number of Lai.d open
applications increase steps in patent
searches .

6. Scope of right of laid open applications
isunc;ertain, and it is difficult to
precisely determine the· same

7. Rejected laid open <lPplicationswill
serve to disclose the technology so
that competitors may utilize them for
free . .

8. Mer.it (1). <lbove is the demerit for
the applicant
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4, 'P1e'aseenumerate conc r-ebeoexamp l.ea, ofprol:>lE!m~

encountered in countries where the laid-open system
adopted (such as the United. State.s l"

Concrete examples

Impossibl" to.make earLy d"pision because no informa
tion is available with regard to existence of earlier
patent applications, status of patent applications in
question, etc.

Patent was issued after a considerable number of years
sincefi1ingwhich,presented serious ,difficulties in
make countermeasures

Since file inspection isnot possible until after
registration, it is di.fficuHto <iccura.te1yassess
the current status and to judge patentability. In
the case of rejected applications, one has no means
'of learning the prior art references ci ted in the
prosecution

Since competitors' relevant and important applica
tions are not known until publication orregistra-
t Lon, it is difficult to take countermeasures such as
changes in product development or designiand to take
precautions against possible patent infringement

Although 1aid-openapplicaticms are to bensed
theoretically as prior art, it is not possible to
do so '

When the comp"titor' s application. is assumed to be.a
prior application' w,ithbr0<idc1aims frolllcotrespqnding
applications in other countries,but there 'is no
chance for the third party to take actions in the
examination stage

p. 19

is not

Number of
answers

12

8

5

5

2

1

30q
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[ANNEX 3] :QuestIonnaIre'ilnd Answers em Deferred: ExamInatIon'

1. TImIng of Request for'Exami.natIon':

On what ground do you determIne the tIme to fIle

requests for examInatIon in countries where the deferred

exa\UIrlationsystemis adopted? Please fill InappHcable

coIumns in Table 1.

theIf you fiLe request for examInatIon request at

time of fIlIng, pll;;ase gIve concrete reasons therefor

broken down by the countrIes.

Concrete reasons Number of answers

12. There are only 4 months dud rig whLch to file
exaJ!lInatIon requests for EPC convention
appli.ca tIons

3. The examInatIon f,ee Is refunded If the search
report locates a most pertinent prIor art
reference

1. ForeIgn applIcatIons are filed only on 12
InventIons whIch have beeri severely
screened In respect of theIr Importance and
patentability,' and they need to be patented
at early stage '

4: chi.na arid Korea:
report sYSlt~lIlsary-d ,tl1etIlI)e,tofil-e
examinati.on request is comparatLveLy short,
the duratIon Is also short

5. West Germany: pespfte the search repo,rti,ystem;
the subs tian't i.a l, examInation .may cfte ,new, :pdor
art r efe r.encea

6. Frary-c":B,,callsedo,cumery-taEX rej?ort ,mllst ,be
prepared wIthin 18 months from prIorIty date

applIcatIon has been
and there Is a lImIt to
date

from filIng

8. In order to obtaIn patent rights early for
protectIon of li.censed products or lIcensees

1
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11

Number of
'cins:~ers

';j:'

2. Merits and Demerits of Deferred Examination System

Please describe merits and demerits of the deferred

examination system.

(1) Merits

C01OJ!lents

2. Examination can be acceleitated 'and' 'early
issue of patent is possible '

1. Request for examination can be filed dependirig
crithe timi rii,j'q,fR&D '

3. Request for examination can be fLLed only where ,11
necessary

4.

5.

Cost reductio'n is possible

Defensive applicatiorl;j'8drib~filed

, "10

2

6. Early settlemEmt for competitors' applications
which may be hindrances is p'ossible in the"
countries where 'third, par,ties "an filE! a requE!st'
for examinatlorl ' ' '

1
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(2) Demerits

Comments Number of
answers

;1.. It is necessary to review whether requestsfoJ; 11
el<alllination are to he filed or not, complicating
the administration/request procedures for
applicat:iq(ls

2. Impossible to confirm if the patent has been 9
isslled on theci"itiqi'lapplical;lonincpmpetitor':;;.
name, thus creating insecuresltuationover patents

3. If the per ipd pi reques.t fprexamination is too 4
extensive, it may discourage development

4. Reqllestfotexamination bythird.pi'J;ties may start 2
examination at a time not intended by the
appLian t; and therefore inconvenient

5. There is no remedy available once the period
of request for examination expires

6. Causes increase iii the number of app:Lications

308
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3. Petiod'ofRequestfor,Examination

The 'pe'r iod 'of re'quest,for'examination ,vari,es, from

country 'to country. What -Ls the :reasonable number of years

the actual filinq date in view of harmoni

Please indicte the appropriate years.

a

4

a

3

8

Number of
"respondents

within 1 year from, the cfiling date

within 2 years from the filing date

wi thin 3 year,s, from the filing date"

within 4 years from the filing 'date

within 5 years from the filing date

Period

within 6 years from the filing date a

within 7 years from the filing date 13

Others: please specify.

1. There is currently no problem in
setting the period from the filing
date. However, restriction should
be provided concerning amendment
after laying open 1

Total 29
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1.

Number of
respondents

If patent continue to be issued in
'2-3'years,.(Therewasan opinion

that adoption of ',l.ay,ing.,.open'isystem
shouLd corne first)

p. 24

2. ALmost al.l. USpatel}t appLications
are fiLed with the intension of
obtaining patents'

3. There are no restrictions on the
duration of,rightsuch'as counting,
from the fil.ingidate'

* Prefer the current system: 9 corpo~itions (32%)
Reasons:

4. Adoption of Deferred !ExaminationdntheUnited,S,tat,es
"ALthough ',it 'is not"'knOliin,if.uthe United ,s'tates wiLl.

adopt the 'deferred examination system/or .not .'pl.ea"e
commerrtron rLt ,

310
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Number 6£
respondents

4. The system should, be adopted linked withl·
the laying-open system. Pending applica-
tions ahouLd. be laid open as soon .as
possible in order to keep the equity with
third parties

3. The number of filing can be reduced to 4
"l:herebyreducecosts by asCeitairiihg m

th.e trend in R&D

2., ApplicatiPnsto~e,.ex"lDirled<can be, ..,' 4
reduced by the review at the tim"".o;fi .
filing a request, thereby improving the
quality of examination and accelerating
the examination

<:"ReasOIls.:-)'

* The United States should adopt the system:
19 corporations. (6a%) ,

5. The start of· examination is. too ear.lY 1
currrently, and it is difficult to plan
pa.tent; <strategy by considering the ;import:T'
ance of inventions and R&D status

6. Delay in examination and delay in grant- 1
inga J?atentcan be obviated under the

'present system'

$tl



Table 1

p. 26

Timing for filing a request for exam i natIon

Countries Coricur- After review within
rently

2yrs 3yrs 4yrs 5yrs 6yrs 7ryswith lyr Others
filing (after

issu-
ance of
search
report)

Japan 3 3 10 7 14 4 7 17 1

China 9 1 4 7 2

Korea 11 1 2 5 5 1

EPC 10 2 2 17

GB 11 3 5 11

w. Germany 13 2 4 3 2 2 2 3 6

France 13 2 2 1 -, ..- 5
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1
I
3
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Relationship between the number of
from the dates of filing in the United
States and the number of, issued pat"nts
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': :. 836
~. .: • 794
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129 6 3 12 96 3 12 96 3 12 9 6 3 12 9 6 3 12 '9 6

1986 1985 1984 1983 1982 19,81
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COMPARISON OF CLAIM SCOPE OF U.S. AND JAPANESE

CHEMICAL CLAIMS - AVOIDING BIAS AND INTUITION

Lawrence T. Welch'
Background:

One ofthe<mostdifficult topics of discUssion between the

!HD.",r~C:"!1c;r9~1? .9! I?~I?~ ..."nel. ~h", .. J"l?a!1",~", ..I?"~"'!1t .. ()ffic~ •...••. (JPO) ,
beginning .at le~st ~s·· early as the' 'Fel>~ary1984~eeting in

kTokyo, has been the U.S. praCtitionel;s'('c.o,htention that.tllescc;>pe

of protection afforded chemical cla~11\s.i?Jal?an is mucpI,,,rrower
than that afforded in the U. S. The.lssueconcerns the' ~n:ount of

:iphysicoChemical data necessary -to ~~l'~~:f~'<~~heric chem~b~:lr;'clai!ns
.in Japan versus the U.S. ThiS.f~s .• J.~~t% a debate9y;er the

purposes of the first-to-file~0"~~~~+'?,~apan versus t~~fir$t
to-invent system in the U.S. ;~h.~>nec~~,;~t}'for actual physico

chemical data to be presento,r.thefili'??;()t"~IlappliCtti.on;· the

practice adopted in Europe; jl.nd. ~~'" W~~. ·.~t has ~eFr the

• issuance by the JPO of a.co~I?~l?,,¥i""';~~Uc:iy~~ggestingthatwhile

(in c ..rtain i~divi~ual c:~s~.~<jll~'T!'~J:;f~:~~11\s"Z;\.b~oadefthan ~he
·.Japanese c La Lms, J.no,tll~l?~."~."""~nj:Jjl.I?<lI'l\sef,MJ.ms <lfeJ:>roader

<~f~g .~. ~.:claim$,' ~rd;th~P()I'lCIusi.o,n/o,f.:~f\"~J~r~PPa.rentlywas
thattll~reIs . little Hany diffef~l1(;e betweentha claims

obtained t&eU.S., Japan,. and Europe (the J'PO Stjldy).. . . :

This study was criticized by u;s;practitioners as not

representative'6f the vast number of chemical pat..nt applications

filed each year, and in any event, as being too small in scope to

yield statistically·s·ignificantiy. re$ults.. Understandably, the

JPO's response was, in effect, ·show us your study which

. demonstrates the contrary result.·

1. Attorney, Corporate Patents and Trademarks, The Upjohn
Company, Kalamazoo, Michigan. This is a paper prepared for
Committee Number 3 of the American Group of the Pacific In
dustrial Property Association (PIPA) to be presented at the 18th
·International··Conqr..ss·;in····· Baltimore,' . Maryland, held September'"
30-0ctober 2, 1987. The views expressed herein are strictly those
of the author and do not necessarily represent the views of The
Upjohn Company or the American Group of PIPA.
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I cannot s,ay that., this,

resu1t contrary. to the

I agree' with, the JPO

Despit;e my title I ·must confess that

paper. represents a ,study. demonstrating a

JPO study. This does not .. mean that

conc-lusions.

Th~re are a number of. proble~s regarding doing

protection since 1976. Many of the broader ch~~iI:::al clai~s,~,,~

filedbypharmac~uticaJ" companies and otMr l:le~vilY"~911lated

indust~ies¥hereitis;not;.ess~ntial that a patel1t;".J?e; g""'l'ltep
quickly on the subject matter",Therefore,. these applic:;ants often,
wait the full seven years pdo~>t:~ ~equest:i.~g ~~ami.nati.on. T~iS

..., ---,' " .. ','" " .. " .. -' .. " '. " .. ":. "~' ..'- '-" ",' ;',---.. " .. " .' .. " .. - .. : -... : ...." ..... '. .. .... '. .. .' .. " .. -,'

means that a sUbstantial,perc~n:tage9.fcaseswere, not examined

until. 191130r I ",:ter , an¢i:thu",pnlynow",re :thesepatent",issuing.

F\lrther,,,,s,,, result.ofj;his, deLay., many companies Loae interest

in :the subj ect matter fo~,reasons ,:tp:t",lly lmreJ,~,ted to ;patel'lt;.
claim scope, .or the cQmp",niessimply already knQw,which,subject

matter is imp"r:tant, ~~ditis not ~~~entialtq ol:>taillb~~ad'
pa:tent protecti"n. F,imqly, :tl:lere are c"nside~a'ti9I'lsre9'",rd~ng

later dis;c::.ov:ered, IlJ:"ior, art, .differenc~s; ,in the .p:t;:~"r .art,.
applicable in the ,two ,.countries, .unity ,of invention problems, and

.." _,:._ ',' .:' , ,' ..... '_.' ",' ..:' " ,.',. _,,' -'''<;''''.,':: -·c .;:_ ..' -'.::'" '_' ,'._.::. '::> .' ..' ..: _..,' >", ,', .. :.- .. , " .. -::0 .. "', .. .' ."',, .. '- ",' ,:',

th~.lil<e" .:whic::l:lcQul¢i,,,,cqo\ln:t,;f",Lclatl.I\"\,whiqh ;yary ",g,,~~9Y in

scope., ,and¥l:lJql:lhav:~ li:tt}~;"r n"tl:lil1gt,,;¢l,,¥itl:l;tl:l~;:t;:;~CW,ire7

lIlents for ;exemplif~c:a,t;i"n under the yariousnatiQna,1 laws.
The JPO study

As, ,noted", the )J.S. pr",ctitiqneH,.whQ. hayee.x",mined· ,the,

claims; compared in.. "the, ;JPo>Study ,have"noteq"that the" claims
.... .....' ...... , -._ .. ,- "', ,;', _.- -..--..... --- ,,_.- .•, ".'. ........' -.. .: ,." '" -" _",:-" ',,,- .. ,_ ,,/,..• ,,- - ,_...... ··c··.·.··,'

9~~~l:"ii:L,:LY ti,~:re ::na;:;,~~~.,,::;;t9.'.,:,:~egi~',:; w:i 1;h . (5'Hrt:h~r,1 ,< :t~'~Y',::weFe -.-,,9t:J.lY,
issued to a few. companies, and, could not be .consLdezed .

~. '--.' '.' ..'. ,". .... '. " ., .' , </i

representative of the scope of patent claims obtained ;.gene,rally",
".' .,'.", ."C, ..."".",:." .. ;., ...,".

Iiow~y~r, if"one lop){s~:t; th~:t;:esu:l::ts ,,1;;::the,il:go St;udY,'e:op~,~could

",r911a b1y a C;PllC;:lud~ ::tha:t>¥hil~, th~~;net,;~ffec:t~i!>t;h':!::t ab0.ll:t;,~a,ll

eCWa,:l lllpllber ofJapanese~c:;laimswere..~,broader ~than ,the u.s.•. claims
h, ',,". " ..." .. , .....'.'",." ,,,.',, •. " ... .', __ ',;.-...,,." .<,""'., ... ,,',, ......., ..,.. ;'..,';::',." ...., '",''' .-,'.. : :' ... '... ' '."."" , ....... "". ","'" ",'

and vice-a-yerSa, there '~ was ,somewhat, of, a .,tr.end, ,that, U. S .'
.. ..' ,.,..... , .. , " " ".' .~,' --., .. -- ,. '. ,.' " 0;,.. . ,.~

applic;an:ts.gptl:>~pader c:l~il.I\'j' .. in. ::the ~U • s.., ,;~nd ,il:apan~s;~, appHc':!Il::t'3

g'?tl:>l:'0aP~!,,;c:la~llls;,An .rap",l'l" ;;'l:l:l~ s;i,9'l'li~Ac:a,n2~ could :1:>e :'~ilCJ?l,~il}~¢i

:::2:::
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bysioveral theories: (1) the fact that at the time the c::ase was

prosecuted in each country', it . was more important tCl obtain

broader claim scope, since it was not clear what the important

subject matter was; (2) a better understanding of patent

practice allows for better protection in the home country; and
(3) there ..• is better treatment of· national applie:antsby the

respective offices.

There is no aspect of the JPO study whi.ch could validate any

of the theories. Further, it is doubtful that a study of this
size has. any statistical significance;

In trying to design' a studyof'comparative c16'ims'i'nthe
u.s. and Japan,Clne is immediately faced with the difficulty of
what patent¢J.aims to Use ..for comparison. The· diffic:ulty in

obtaining appropriate compound per seclaimsfor comparison in

the U.S. and Japan is hampered byarluml:>er of factors,as In6ted

previously. Further, unless a random sampling technique is used,

which would demand far more resources than were devoted to the

studies undertal<ento date, arlyselectiol'l of comparative Claims
must rightfUlly be acknowledged as potentially n6trepresentative
of the claiming practice in the respective countries.

'Further, as all experienced patel'ltpractitiollers know, what
one obtains from a patentOffice,andwhat one can enforce in the

courts, are often two quite disparate things. ThUS, a ·true

analysis of claim scope would have to involve an analysis of
decided cases concerning patent infringement in their/respective

countries: DClthe courts allow protection for similar compounds
under a doctrine of equivalents? . Are broad claims routinely

nllrrOWed.or :i.nvali.datEld by the courts when they are attempted to
be enforced?

Perhaps in the-final analysis, the U;S.practitioner's

argument is soniewhatintuitive, but backed by logic. EVeryClne

would agree that the JP6reqllires more exemplification in terms

does the USPTO.
specification, it

316

In fact, given appropriate description in the

is possible that broad, ·valid patent claims
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cOUld> be. obtained in the U; S; ,.without the. pr,eparatiCll'l>of a

single compound. This could not ··llappen.int.heJ.I?O, since,1;:,:,er"

wCluld not have been a complete· invention .. at the time; tile

applicationwas<fHed. 'Further, .there is essentially .no CoveJ:".ll.ge

uno.erthe.> doctrine· Of equivalents .. inJ'apan,:unlike. theU,.S .2.

in Japan after convincing. an examiner, thJ:"ough.thesubmis.. io;m of

additional physicochemic:al data demonstrating that ...ucllcomPClunds

have been· iprepared.,.;there 'ispotential that.the.. >f;iling d 2lt.",;. of

the application could be changed tOitlledate Clfthe s1Jb1'!i..s ..i0l'l,~

leading;;:to;;a;holdirigthat;the patent is.inyal,;i(L.(d~e ttl earlier

prior,. art, ,>for >example)·throu.gh; ,1ateJ:"' Ctlurt,pJ:"oceedings. This

wouldnot'happen in' theiU. S.'

AH ··of these· factors;;;would certa·inly suggest that..,patel'lt

applicants in JapanwiH obtain narroWer patent protection .for

their ;chemical compound inventions .thanwill those same.

applicants. .d.n the U'o'S" 'While this argument .. makes sense

logicaHy, in the final canalysis it;;isemore tlleoretically. bas.ed.

than empirically> based, ·bec.ause..no;.studyhas; been undertaken.

which ;could conclusively prove. this. One.might argue that

knowing> when· one patent system provides narrower .. claims than

anotherdskind Of;like the'now.·famollS' statement made»y;al'l

American jurist.; ;irLdefiningpornography: t..~I •. ·know it when· I see

it." U. s.;practitioners,;.;1opking.atthe above. faptors, feel theY.

know dn their'hearts that narrower .plaims aJ:"eobtained in Japan,

but it is quite difficult to proye;;thiswithh.ard fa.cts.

Studies May ·Not.•Be .the Answer

It· ds .;my view· that me:r:elydoingastudY of· iSSUed U.S. and:

Japanese patent claims is not ,going to '. prove conclllsiyely tha1;:

narrower or broader protection is obtained., in .eitlle.r ; country.

2; See, e.g., Tanabe et al,J'apane..e.l'atent .Practice, .p, 72
(AIPPA, 1986).

3. See, e.g., "(Supplement) Obtainil'lg,<patel'lt~ight'i'AnJ"apll.l'l"i;

E"'ll.1'!ples .~~.. andY?, a, dO.f~entllrovi~ed to the Ameri.can Group of
PIPA'at the February, 1984' PIPAmeeting. .

-4-
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The questiori to be' addressed is: Which country provides

inventors'with'the best protection for chemicar inventions? This

question is clearly< mllch'broaderthana ,mere examination, of,

issued' pat.ent.s' to determine which country provides the ',greatest
nilinber of 'theoretical compounds embraced ,within"the·'scope,of,the

c1aiinandis riot one that?can easily be' shown by empirical data.::
'Rather, the q\lestion concerns which country will 'a,llow, an

inveritor'to 'obtain the maximum 'exclusivity", for his invention,
wlthOut unfalrly precluding others ,from, developing, legitimate

improvemerits iri'the same field';
It' is my opinion that when all of) the factors noted above,.

are :examined,a narrower' kinei 'of' 'protection" is provided in ",the

Japanese Patent system as compared to the U.S. patent, ',system.

Thus, where all other factors are equal , : broader U.S. claims

should "be obtained. The phrase,"all other ,factors are equal"

severely narrows the cases available for comparison, since there

i"llsuallysomefac,tor as discussed above 'which means that the,
clailn scope will be different in 'th,e two countries for reasons

Ilnrelatedto,the amount', of exemplification needed •

I cOllld'assemble' a 'number of patents from, my own', company

wherebroader'U;S. claiins were obtained. ,I am sure, that my:

Japariesecounterparts could assemble' an xequaL number 'of cases

from their patent 'departmerits showing that narrower U.S .c1aims

were obtained ; 'as compared to 'the Japanese 'claims . 'The fact of

theinatter'i", these studie"do not show what<happens ,to the

claims whentheybecolneimport'ant.
Clearly, uniform patent protection' is no,t·obtainedin,·the

U:S. and Japan'nor is there a'sufficientdeqree of certainty for
applicant,,· '"eekingto' know t.hescopeofprotection,.theymight

obtairi in the' variOus cOuntries.

I shall now turn to the factors alluded to above which lead
to the U;S, practitioners' 'claim that ',narrower is

Scope of Exemplification 'Needed

IJ. S. Patent' law does ,not require .that· ariya.ctual

-5-
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physicochemical data· be present. in order to claim chemical

compounds, assuming that one o.f .ordinary skill in the art could
actually make the compounds from the description in the.

specification. Under Japanese law, there must be actual

physicochemical·data present in the specification at the

incolllplete . invention... In the.U,S . , if the Examiner .has a

reasonable basis to dOubt.that.the.t~achings·in.thes~ecificatipl1
can be used. to prepare the· cPIIlPounds claimed therein, the.

applicant may show the Examiner that tile cpmpol,lnds..c?l,llci .):'e

prepared from the teachings of tller;Pli>c.iJ:i<::ll~ion:4)'l'Illi>JPO wil~
hold that insufficient eXPlalla~ion.of.the.in"'.entiol1i",pre",entif
there iSllophysicOchemicalcilltainthe applicationS and the.

specification cannot be supplemel1tedwith additional physicpchelll
icaldat.a,el'ceptllnciervery limited conditions,· If additional,

physicochemical. data .Ls attempted to be .added k1eyond these.

limited.. conditipns,this c.ou.ldbe. interpreted as. changing the.

gisj:. of•. the invention" .and ..the filing. date wi.ll b.e losj:..'
Therefore, for this reason alone,itis clear thllt nllrrower

protection.is lllj:.imately.obtail1ed i l1 JaPlln,
Doctrine·ofEquivalents

A....noted above, the Doctrine of Equivalen~",. in the ·U.S.

allows the patentee to prevent an infringerfrolll making ",Ollle~ilil1g

which perforllls •. substantiallyj:.he same .. funcj:.ion.in .sllk1stal1tially

4.· See, e. g. , Manualof'Plitenj:.Examining-:i>rocedul:"e, Section 608. Ol(p) •

. 5. Japanese patertt Law"Sectic.n 36(4)\

6. These were set forth in a memo provided to the J'uDeifc:an Gioll.p
of PIPA at the February 1984 meeting. Briefly, these rules
indicate that the specification can.belilupplelllen~ed.i,fthereisa
reference in the specification ·to the compound (or a
"sufficiently analogous" compound") ~or'Wilich••supplemel1tal.,data
is offered; there ilil actual data in the specific:ation . for an
~adequate:l.Y>,lil1lil.ogO.us", .... compPllnd; and· .there .. ilil no •. ",ignifical1t
cii~fel:"ence be.tweenthem. . ... .

7 •• -: '.. S~e, .'•.•';'(SU~~],em~~t) .()bt~,i,l1,i,n<;J .•..•i'~.~~rifiighflil.i~)~~~al1i, •• <~tipi~;Example 14. .."., .. ..... .... ... .

.,.6-
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8. See Chisum, Patellts, 18.02[2].

9. see; e.g.,' Tanabe supra, at p. 30.

-7-

of a compound,
llgainst. ~notheJ:'paI:otY

see," Nelson v,""Bowleri cc'l;;

the same welY to obtain substantially the' same result;· As note
in Japan; there is really' no sllch thihg as a doctrine 'of
equivalents. Instead, the claims defihe'the ollter limits ofthe
invention, and what a patentee may be able to enforce is often>
tilliesapparently harrow~rthanwllata fair reading ofthe claims

mfc,Jh1:: allo'<l.·
Thus,' even if the wordings cif the claims were the same' in

the'h.s. alldJapan, it is likEllythat a narrower scope cif
pX'crtect{on wc>Uld be affo:tdedtlle claillis to the 'Japanesepateht as
cbJhpa'recito the'u.s. patent;
FlrS1:-to;;;.tiie va ~ "'FifS't;;"t6'~j;nvent

The Japanese patent'offi'c::e,llavinga first"to-'"fHe>system,
alSollal; a :tego.:ireJnent tllat 'the applicant'Dlli"t delllonstrate that
tile invention wasmad~at'the tiineitwas filed; TheUS. patent
laws'iego.ire merely that at the time the'a.pplicatiohis'fi1:ed;
one ,': of ordinaX'Y' skHl in the art couldlllake and" use the

lnvention;Le, the 'act of fHinga patentapplicationisa
constructiVe "reductibn to piact:ice, .;and thus no actual·' COmpollnds

need" be ma.ae in the case of" 'a chemical invention, if cine of
ordinary skill in the art could still make'theconipollndsfrcim'the
teachings therein. Thus, truly "paper patents"/ifC£hey suffi'c:i"
ellt:IyteacJi" howtcimake and uae the inventicin,'areftcinetheless
valid under U.S; patanthw;10

Slldhpatents wciuld not·' be valid under Japanese 'law;
ThUS, the difference between a first"-to~invent vs. the

first-to-fHe' system 'becollie" 'thedifferenc::e .between a "first-to

teach" vs. "first-to-do" sys,tem. There· seems ., ;tp, b19nOlle19.d for
this distinction. Under the current U.S. first-to-invent system,

repJ:'esen;t .I'rior art
physicochemical data;'
1986) ';
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filing of ii complete disclesurewith the u.s , Patent· and
TrademarkOfficei.s· one·.way.to. prove invention, .but ther~. are
ot.li~r means 'Of ~st.ablisliinqinventiondates, •• i .• e .• , by· .• concepti,,1'l
ceUpl:eel with clili.gence toward an actual reduction to p:ractice,
and/or t.liefiIin9' of the application.

only-actOf ~"tabiishingadate of <invention is the.actoffiIing
an application, why slieulclit<matter if<the.first filing is.a
compl~te teaching toone Of erdinary ..skiIlin the. art how to
carry outtlieinvent:i.on,albeitateachingwithout. a lot of data?
Why is it necessary that a large numberofcompollndsneedbemad~

prior to filing? In fields such as chemistry, it is quite likely
that at least some compounds will need to be synthesized to be
certain that the conception is valid, since in many chemical
fields, one could not predict a result until the experiment is
carried out. However, once a few examples have been carried out,
one of ordinary skill in the art is likely to understand that a
wide variety of additional compounds could be synthesized, and
why should that inventor not be entitled to a broad scope of
protection?
The Solution

What is the answer? certainly, if the harmonization efforts
now underway are successful, there will be a more uniform
treatment of patent claims worldwide. This might involve the
u.S. adopting a first-to-file system, and the Japanese adopting
an enablement system similar to 35 USC 112 in the u.S.

What is needed is a realization by all practitioners
worldwide that there are certain aspects of each system which are
less desirable. If the U.S. adopts a first-to-file system, but
maintains its current law under 35 usc 112, wherein the specific
ation need only teach one of ordinary skill in the art how to
make and use the invention, and not demonstrate that the inven
tion has been actually made, then what rationale would the JPO
have for maintaining their practice? Perhaps the·JPO could adopt
a system whereby the patent specification would be a means for

-8-
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teaching 'one of ordinary. skill in the: 'arthC)w,.tC). carry. out the
invention' as in the' U;S. These tWC)'StEOPe; alpne>might lea.d to

mote> uniform patent protection in the ; P-. ll. anCi q<l,pan. . T.hEOrEO
would·' remain of .,', couzse , .a' maj or . coneezm reg<l,rdi119 th,escope, C)f

Protection afforded to applicantsdul;ing.a paten~infl;ingemen~,

suftin" court. These>changEOs wouldrEOquirea 9l;EOat, dEOa.l morEO

thoughtbEOforEOthey coul!i bEO ·'putintoplacEO <l,s thEOY lIligh,t

invol.vemajor changes in' therespectiVEO:jl.ldicial sye;tems.
The more patent harmonization ProgrEOssEO~, the gl;eater

likelihood suchchangEOs could be "madEO... It is. my hope, such
barmo111zation'-,can", be:achieved.

-9-
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PATENT PROTEST SYSTEM_.IN USA, EPC .AND. JAPAN

- With FOcus. upon Reexamination System in the United States -

Japanese Group, Committee No.3

Yorozu NODA : TeijinLiiniteq

Yoshihiko ABE : Ricoh Company, Ltd •

. Speaker:Mitsuo ,rANIGUCIII.:. Eisai co,, Ltd.

Abstract. ....• .•.•
W", haye attemptedto make comparison of the

patent protest systeins,·thatis, the means for third
party to pro~est others' patents, •. among U~,.EPC and
Japan. As a result of our study, we have found the
reexamination system in theU.S;extremely·different'
from the counterparts of EPC.and.Japan. First poin~
is that participation of the third party is . '.
extreinelyrestricted. Second point is' that the
scope of evidence for reexaminatipnis liIDitedpnly
to prior arts intheform of patents or printed
publications. In our opinion, these two points

••·s.hould be improved in order fortl1e tllird par~y to
fully participate in reexalUination proceedings~. We
would like to report here upon the result of our
study and the points to be improved.

1. Introduction

Intl1is" age of soph istication'coinplexity and

diverslty'oftechnology arid a great flood of technical

information, It isextreinely diffidultfor any Patent

Office toperforinpatentexaininationswhichare above

reproach and '",hidhare fairingrantihg patents' and Claims

in the light of prior arts.

It is practicallY impossible for oneexaminerito

study all' the relevant priorartswithir{ a"'limited tIme,

ahdthere.are bound to be hdtsiwhichinay have'",

signifiCant· influence 'upon<paberrtab i Ldby of. a case and' of

which the exaniirierinay not be aware, The'hct that a large

number of US patents bec:ome'inva1idated'inthei' infringement.

3~3
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li tigations <mayverywellreflec:t t:hisaspect.

Unc1er t:hel?ririciple of equity, granting patents on

inventions which should not have been allowed by nature or

granting defective patents· must be· avoided as much as

possible. Supposing that: such a defective patent is

granted, to pE!rmit'its conbnued existence as an exclusive

right is in its'elfa q r aveid Lsse rv i ce to the general

public, it lacks equity, invites chaos in society, and is

not compatible with the original intent of the patent

system which s to contribute to industrial development.

I~<,viewiof the above ()rthe factth~tthe patent

righ~ shoUldi. b~·a'presence to .keel? 'equitYbetweent~e

patentee and' the general· public, .the general public. should

participate, state opinions and join in establishing truly

refined patents, j\s a means for such participation or

prc:>tE!st, . they canratu~allY resort to invalidation or

. revocat..ion in the court. From the point of eq\lity as

abo'ie-menti.oIle~,however, they should be given a means of

protest. which. is simple and less time.- or mc:mey-consuming

at the stage of Patent'Office.

In Japan and EPC, there are patent oppositiDn

systems although the timing is different between the two as

before and after the grant of patent. In the Japanese

system, the. public Ls .invited to join the examination, to

point out; defeC:;tsofex"minatiollmade by the .examiner ,

prevent defecti'le'patentfrqm issuing, andenh?,nce the

reliability of a patent right.

US Pat.elltl3ystem issub"tantially different from

those. of Jap,mand EurpPE!an cpuntries, .and theI!)eans .fo r

protesting others.' patents at ·the stage of Patent Office is

"ystemandtneprot.e"t systeI!) in tl1e.p.?'tent

applica.tipn.procequretPwhic:;h rhe public ,mayre:;prt in.
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order to achievesiich purpose. As will be discussed in

detail in the next section, participation by the parties is

quite limited. There are a number pfpoints which we would

ofWe,

patent prOtest sysj;em, that is, the means for

to protest others' patents, among US, EPC and Japan..wni cn

play the leading roles in the patent world. Our study

revealed outstandingdiffer.ence in the current system in US

from those in Japan and Europe. We, therefore, would like

t() focus our .discussionllpon the reexamination system in

the US.

The te.rm "P"tent Protest System" as used in Our

paper denotes,: in .awide sense, a system .underwhich one

can pr('jtesj; the others'patents.

2; compaiJ.son of Patent Protect System in Tr ilateral (USA,

EPC and Japan)

In order to facilitate understanding of the

si tuation currently prevaiiingin these areas , we have

prepared a table' instead of going into a lengthy

discussion.
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~, PATENT PROTEST SYSTEMS IN TRILATERAL

Japan

Protest against
reissue
application

,
i·: Extensive

1'/

:Narrow, (,* 2 )

,
'( *1)I . ., .,. '" .;

, Substantially ex parteI ". ,. . ..,

Opposition

EPC

Information
offering

Invalidation
trial:

,,
:Extensive ! Extensive

,
I .., ..... .... .,'
lInter partes ~yst~in

: (excLud triq '·'informa~iQ'n
: offering system)

,
grant ~ Ia ) Infor~ation'

I offering,
: tb) OppositipnI . . ,,

Content

Evidence

Prior to

After grant

Examination
system

at
Patent
Office
Stage

I:

possible only to the filCststatem"nt by the patentee.
the interview. Quite restrictive compared'to Japan and
to patent specifications and printed publications.

'0..isp,,'tentEie
EPC.

Nationalst1>.ge :possiblE! to ~nvalidateissued

i·Possible' t:<2 :pat'en::t ip Df.strLc t; C?urt'~n
raise" revoca';" lease of in:fringem~nt'!'act,ion
tion :-
invali'd~dtr . ::
.trial at Court 1

(Pa t"J1tOff ice):
In re__spect.Lve :

,c:;:ontracting. I',

.countirv ;-

(After grant) :Impossible 'to
: Lnva.l.tdat.e
: issued patent,,,,,

at
Court
Stage

(*1 )

II:

(*2)
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reexamination and reissue patent

very much 'restr icted ,<for .bh.i.r d par,ties in makIng.statements

and submitting. evidence; this differentiates th"U!:> system

very much from the opposition systems.of.JapanandEur;op",.

As is obvious from the compar-l son of Japa.n"Eur.ope

and USA, the US system. isquiteuniqueinr"Elpectofthe

others' patents in theP"ltent Office

two .oooor-tunI t Les for

3. Reexamination and Reissue. Patent Application. Systems

in USA

The.reexaminationsystem.was first introduced on

July 1, 1981 and aims at enhancing the reliability of

patents by.re,..examining, af t er: the .:grantpfpat"nt,

"substantial new<.issues of'patentabili ty"which., eacaped the

noticeof'the examiner during examination at the'l?at"nt

Office. On the other hand, reissue patent application.

system is relied upon by patentees f or ..amendment. of..claims

after the grant of patent· when"for'. instance, they fpunq

the claims were riot. quite. appropriate. Third parties are

given opportunities, to protest such application.

Today' s.. compe t Lt.Lon-Eor 'technical deyelppments i n.

variousar.eas isquitefierce'i' and it is qui t e nat,ural t.hat

one's technology has. some sort of .reLatLon (including

infringement)•. to. a, third party's patent", more.prless.",

However, under the current US patent system whicilApes ..not

have such laying-open system as Japan and Europe, a patent

application.'whichll"ld he.en.kept c"nfi.d.ential, .sudden}¥. .

appears as a. patent·ili. front. ·of· .the p\,b.l.icafterthe.

examination:: by' _,the:::exarniner.a,:' Tn<·-:s_UC.h-;i~ -ic.c:l~,e'-i,-ya_ripus

complaints"and,arggments, if any, aqai.nst p",tentability of

patents·.wIl'l.have to be ..presented officia~ly:ats,our.t in

the form of li tigation for patent invalidation. Thi.s .Ls.
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quite contrary to Japan or Europe.

As meriti.oned "above, the 'introduction ofre

examination system in USA On July 1, 1981 was quite

epochmaking in the history,ofthe US patent system. From

the viewpoint of third :parties,however,its ex parte:

s t'ructu'revexce'asi've Ly res trictsparticipation :by "third

parH'es, therebypl.acing patentees at an advantage. Under

this system 'there are actually about :'200 filings a year

(about 0'.3% of the total number of issued patents per

year);'1uitebelbw that anticipated. Th,is isyerY'l1luch

less than approximately 1,600 oppositiOn filings a ,year in

European:PatentOffice (aboutlO%:of the total 'number of

granted patents per year) ; 3;000-'5,000 opposition filings

a year in West Germany{16 ..;, 20% of the total number of

granted patents per year) iand 4;000 -6,000 filings in

Japan (about 10% of the'totalnumber of patent publications

per year).

Theprotest'system under the above~mentionedreissue

patentapplic:ation, on the other hand; is ava i LabLe.cto

thircFpatties : for,'· protesting .t.he patent right only when. the

patentee files'a'reissue patent application; : The,USPatent

system is' rife with qr avevprobLems for theindustrail

sectors in that the third party is overly restricted in

preventing' defective· patents: from" issuing; Improvements

are desired for harmohization of ,the:world'spatent'systems

and practices.

4. Drawbacks' of' :the CUrrent Reexamination System:

We' could ':roughly cliassify 'the' drawbacks of the

current system which areofteh pointed oubinto two.

(1) The system: is''substantially an.'ex:par.tesystem,: that

limited.
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When a thitdpartyrequeststeexamil1ation:

*The;,reqUester'iS able to' file'a single reply when

the patentee submits a statement, but not when the;'

latter does not submit the

*After the reply by the third pattyteqUeStet;the'

examination', Lnvt.he normal>ex, parte manner is carr ied

, out, and the patentee ist:jiven the chances for

interviews with; the exami.ner; if necessary;;;bUt not

the;, third"party requester.

*Whenthe requester isdissabisfied with thetesult;

the patentee can appeal tothe'Board of'Appeals; but

not thethitd,party requester;

,(2) The scope of evidence forreexamimition is limited

to the written priotart; in' the\,fotmof patents .and 'printed

publications'. This '; excludes other grounds such' as; pr ior

use [35U;S.C; §102(aH, prior invention [35,U.S.C;

§l02 (g,)]; insufficient disclosure [35 u;s.<::. §1l2), frauds,

and sO>forth.' Among them, the issue Of 35"U;S;C. §112

will have the gravest influence 'on the industrial>Sector.

More concretely, H is quite common that applicants

who are competitors in the same technical 'fields file

related; patent applications' at about the Same time';

If the ptiorapplicantwasallowed Unteasonably;btoad

claims not supported" by> the descr Ipt Ion , or Unreasonably

broad claims which contain' inoper'able,pottions,' it creates

a grave problem for the applicant of the later application.

We would consider ,i t' essential that'third parties be

given oppottunHies to Utilize the teexaminationsystemand

to d.i scusa-the validity of; a patent' easily;'- quLckLy and-at;

low cost. Since the currentUS"'System -has drawbacks-vas

mentioned above, we are forced to rely upon proceedings at

court to protest others" patents at enormous ,financial'

burden.
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5. Desired Improvements to US Patent System

As'is clear, from: the table, :thesituation ,varies

among trilateral areas. To integrate this system

completely would require extensive, changes in the systems

with.l,:mg:,tretditions.

" However'i:.as,mentioned etbove",the US,9ystem alone is

radically different:from, those of Japan and Europe:,in that

they do not '. provide examination by, :t he. generetlpUblic in a

real sense. We would like to:seethe.US.syStem'approximate

t.he systems of Japananq",Europe, as much: as pos si.bLe,

"1) We.would like' to: request the U.S .. ,,,to::create an inter

parte system under: which the tl)ird petrty is able to

:protest:.others' pa t ent.s as in the ,case of Japan and

Europe. 'A.ddi tionally:the third party reque9ter:

ahou Ld. be aLLowed to appea L. to"the. Board of: Appeals

and, f ar t he r to the:Court. of ApPeals for:the:Federal:

Circu.it i.f he: is diss.ettisfied with the dec Ls i on made

py the::examiner. In other words), we: would': like: to

requast. the: U. S; to. create et:'9Y9tem under: whil:'h t.he..

requester may:participate on equal: footing with the

"pa t entee ja t:: th.e: Patent:pffice stage:.':

(2) When: such-a system is CJ;:eatedi:thescoPeof:evid.ence

for:reexaminationshould:substantiall,y.coincidewith

tho,se ,for:invalidating ,the pat,entsi for example, at

least, including:contravellt:ioll: of 3.5 USC S:1l2': or,

pr.Lor use:.

The preaeric r eexamLnandcn- system, can be-.improved to

setttsfy.tne·requ:irements(1) , :.( 2) above ,:otherwise: an

opposI t Lon SY9tel)l or a pat.ent. invalid.. tioll: system similetr

to th9Se::,of: :.:Tetpan and Eurc;>pe:can"be: d ntroduced ;

Inany:ca"e.,:we strollglYwish to see: c:;reationof .et·

conducted at the patent office stage at a relatively
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inexpensive! .cost,

The, reex<;lIDinaj:ion '1Y'1,teID9~<t9ilay,q8~'1!l)9~ ta~~, th~,

inter parte! sys,teID" aIl9;is; ,tiler~~or~,,,dv,,,l)~ag~oM'1~9r"t:he,

r eexamj.nat-i.on. <;lpplic,<ition

relevantrefer.ence: !,to;;the;, ,e"tent:, Jh<it:,,!JI!,<', pa t:ent Ls

considered invalidated Weith cer;t<i;ip(:y.
On the occasion 'of the visit by the delegation of

Japan Patent Association to US Patent & Trademark Office in

1985, they made a similar proposal. At that time, Mr.

Tegmyer, Assistant Commissioner of USPTO, stated, Weith

respect to patent opposition system, that "such proposals

made in the past w-ere strongly opposed by the reason that

parties not having any interest w-ould be given

opportunities to file oppositions". According to Japan's

experience, such a situation does not warrant concern.
The necessity for strengthening intellectual

properties are being asserted in US and elsew-here, and the

general current is going tow-ard that direction. If Wee w-ere
to expect the advent of really pro-patent age, granting the

flaw-less and equitable right gains all the more importance.

Defective patents bring confusion to the industrial

activities, and Wee w-ould strongly hope to see the
fulfillment and improvement to the US reexamination system.

We believe that the implementation of our proposal w-ould

lead to the increased utilization of reexamination and the
decreased burden for the parties concerned, giving truly

fair opportunities to the general public.

6. Conclusion
We have compared the current status concerning the

patent protest systems in Japan, Europe and USA, and

focused the points needed to be improved in the
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reexamination system in USA. We would very'much'like'to

s~~ tl'ii!':l.mp'l!bv"'m"'Rts' re.alized soon. "This' also is
con~ider"'d ve.ry'imp6r~ant>frbm the' s tiandpo I nc rof

harmonizaHcmof',,6tid"-,'lide patent system'; Although, the

subject"'ot'this"pape.'fis"discl.lSsed Horn the stance ,of

Japan, we' st'iil"remember'tha'FJapanese currerrt-aystem: also"

should be studied for ha'rmonIZation;
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PIPA Committee No. 4

",HOW,: NEW PRODUCTS ,ARE ,'DETERMINED. TO, IlE :FREE

OF ":, INFRINGEMENT"

General Procedure in Japanese Company

I. In developing and marketing new products, a

company must be aware of third party patents which might

lead to increased price of new products. If a product

was found to infringe a third party patent, marketing of

the product may, in the worst instance, have to be sus

pended due to non-availability of a license from the

patentee (either because of the patentee's licensing

policy or of failure to reach an agreement because of

unduly severe license conditions). In other cases, a

permanent exclusion order of the US International Trade

Commission under Article 337 of the Customs Law may be

issued to render production and marketing of the product

impossible. In such cases, the investments so far made

(R & D and equipment expen~es) are not recoverable, and

an en~rmous amount of monetary burdens may accrue

including litigations fees.

In order to avoid such grave situation, care

is taken to watch for relevant patents of others from

the stage of development, and measures are taken based

on close cooperation among researchers technical and

patentpers9nnels as well as outside legal and patent

counsels as the need arises.
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methods of how new prbduct.s"caif.clel'k third party patents.

~ 2 -

is raised

1. Search

II. -:'Fo1.Iowlngis:<the:.·"discrission boricerrtirig--concrete

improved portion is additionally conducted and the

analysis a~d evaluation so far conciu~ted a~e reviewed'.

Such analysis and evaluation are useful in determining

the direction of strategies for R&D; patent acquisi

tions, development of a technique for by-pass'ing t:1i{rd

party patents which may be in the way, 'th~ need fo{:

technical tie-ups, and the need for joint research and

development.

country and strength of patents of Own company and

A. Searches conducted before the matter of infringement

an improvement of a current product, the search on the

tion on patents, technichal literature and market trends

others are conducted with cooperation from the patent

department. On the other hand, if the new product is

(1) Stage where research and development are started

When the new product is entirely new, informa-

and evaluation of technical trends in and out of the

related to the R&D theme is collected, and analysis
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routinely collected by. the technical personnels r. and
.. - '.' -; .~_. - ',' _,_. ',' ' __ ., :, ,. '.,; '." ,..:'.,. ,,:. -,,: -,,', ,:;. ">':':_"::::""_ <:_ ':,:_ C, • .:.',.,.' c' ,_,,':

understanding of the te~hnical trend,.watching (once

a month) of development of prosecutions, and filing

of oppositions are performed.

(3) Stage of filing patent applications

Patentswhi.char<p closest in .content to.the

technology in q",esti(m."repip~ed",P"s prior ."rt

references, . and .yaliCiity alldpo9s :!,J:,le •i l1.f".ing<pI!'.el'\to f. .

the patent applications and established l"a1'ents .ar,e

reviewed.in.th<p course pfpJ;0s..c",tion. W.henfilillg

patenta,pplicatipns in a,countJ;y~i1'h pes911"il i tief" of

future· e"portationor licensing ,at. least .. the.m3P s<parch

should be. conducted in .addition.•

(H. ~.anual ,searches

(a) Researchers or technical p..Honn.. lf".. (hereinafter.

referred to collectively as technical personnels) in

charge of product dey<plppment.. f"ear,ch thrpugh .. the

patent pub1,i~"ti,ons.i,1l .1'h.. :,c0I!'pallyfil", to. coll<pct.

t):Jircjpartypat.el'\ts which .arere.levant.

Patent.p<prsonnel". mayc:onCl",.c,t p"t.ent"earphes, in this

oase,

(b) patentpuplicatipl1s, in. the technical .d"l"a"j:,m!"Il1'.file

- 3 -
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inCiudeJapanese patell.tpubl:i.6ations,Japariese

publ:LsMdlJ.ll.examinedappliC:ations (Kokai)iand

occasionally USPs (IlER-WENT abstracts (CPI and

EPI». These publications areclassHied·arid fHed

after circulation regularly in the technical depart

ment.

(c) Patent searchesconduc:ted by technical personnels

followthefollowin.g t.hree methods. Airy risks ·of

oversights· are tol:>e assumed by the technicalar

patent department.

*Aperson who knows thetechriology by heart may be

aBle to selec:t relevant pat.ents thrOugh intuition.

·*At"'chn:Lcalpersonnel conduCts t.he search based

on the data base or patent map which thetechn:i.cal

department traditionally prepares.

*A teChn:Lcal .personneL in charge of patent matters

may act as a leader for conducting searches,

(d) Systematic patent searches On US patents are coriducted

usin.g the slJ.b-Class list.

(ii) searcBes by compucer retrieval

(a) PATOLIS search all. Japanese publications and Japanese

published unexaminedapptie:ationS(Kokai) byIPC,

keywords, etc.iSreJ.ied6n to obtaiIi relevant

patents. .,

reportsobtfiined hyt.hetechnicalpersoIiIielsaIid

new product information obtained by marketing

- 4 -
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pers9~nefs. will be taken i~tocons~deration.

2. Infringement Study

to pick up relevant patents based on US classes

be pic)<ed up jointly

Relev~ntpate~ts oniIDproved products which

which

( 1 )

and. keywords

have been pickedupi~~~e preliminary search are studied,

reviewed, and classified into. following groul's by

.by .the pate~t,:,ndtE!ch~ical.I'ersonnels.

(c) For searches Of forei~npatE'mtssuch .as USPs, .data

bases such as CAS, DIALOG (CLAIMS or WPI) are used

(b) By analyzin~ the full specific~tions of the relevant

patents. thus. obtained by compuear .retrie"al,patents

technical and patent personnels, and countermeasures

for each group are formulated.

(a) Patents which are judged not !:leingl'racticed (n.o

infringement)

(b) Pat.,nts which ar.,qtlite difficult to jUd~E! whether

they are practiced or not (infringement or no

infringement)

(c) Patents which are judged as possibly problematic

(possible infringement)

(2) Following countermeasures are further taken

for the patents as above classified.

(i) .Confirmation memo. is l'~epared for the patents

classified under (a).

- 5 -
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(ii) Bases for judging a patent as not being practiced

should be summarized, "and expert opinions of the

outside patent attorney and/or" lawyer should be sought

as to the validity of allegations. Opinions of the

attorney at law should be particularly sought for

interp~etation of US" patents. Any doubt co';~erning

the validity of patents sho;"ld be resolved in the

similar manner.

(iii) Measures similar to (ii) above should'betakeri for

patents classified under (c). In this case, the

opinion of several experts may be sought on ;'ne

subject. In appointing patent attorney or attorney

at law in seeking such serv'ices, care should be" paid

to their'specialized fields (technical areas, liti

gations).

3. External Negotiations

(1) Deciding on the policy

Based on the above interpretation of the right,

a patent which is problematic or that which is 'likely to

cause problems is reviewed by considering the market

abili'ty of th"e product involved incl"uding the patentee

and anticipated license fees, and'the person 'responsible

for the product will finally decide on the need for

a

deciding whether to acquire the "license

-6-
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or not, the decision is made to take legal actions (pate~t

invalidation trials, re-examinations) on any patents fox:

which invalidation may be asserted by cons,idering the

market scope of the, product

(2)·Negotiation

When acquiring a license, the head of the

department in charge of negotiation shall propose in
.....,.;., , ; ",.: .., c·~.,> ..',:·.->". ",.,- ''C-'.. : _ ..•.,'. " ,: '..,-:.- , '_' .. ,""": ':,'

writing to the patentee for a license, and demand pre

sentation of license conditions. The license conditions

presented by the p~tentee shaL), be studied by the person

responsible for the, product and the department in

charge of negotiatlons who ,?1ll deCide on ,counter

proposals. Negotiation with ,the patentee for mitigation
" ".- ...... , ...'-" .. " ;.._ ,,:. ,,' _..' ,'", "",' ':"" c." .,:. ':.c'. ,u"w. :... ' .. ::_, _:', .. "': , ...•.. " .. : - .. - "__ '" ...~" .. d

o_ ... ", .,' :', d" c'"

of license conditions ,shall be carried out based On such

counter propoaaLs , Advices from the legal counsel a,re.

sought, if necessary, in proceeding with the negotiation

(such as on relevan~e with the contractual laws as the

Patent Law, Anti-Monopoly Law, etc.)

(3),c:p,,~lus:Lpn pf ~gre"1m"1nt.

Thepe:t;",pI) :t;"1SpoI)s:Lp~.,fprth"1prodJl'ii;",l:J~1l

mak"1 the ti"al d"1p:Ls:LpI) to. acqu1re i;heJ,ic"1"W,p"s"1d

on the fin"l lip"1"s., condii;i.onsp:t;oposed,.b". t1'l,e p"i;"1ntee,

and the agreement shall be concLuded ,if the .li<;:eIl!;"1 is

to be "cquil'ed • On the .oth"1rhand, .Lf i;he depisio" not,
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to obtain license· is made, marketirig of the relevant

product shall be placed in abeyariceuntil the patent

expires, of resea.rch on the technology which does not

infringe said patent will be conducted.

III. There is an equally important situation which Ls

different from the casesdiscussed·abovewheremeasures

for third p,il::ty patents may betaken before market:l.ng

the prOduct: The case involves a letter of warning on

infringement by the product.

A letter of warning mayari:i."e bycert1fied

mail one day quite suddenly; One should keep calm and

take necessary steps todeaT with such a letter. This is

because the pat'elltee may- at' -times rE'isdi't i:b':-sllch 'a.measU're

merely tOdb",mtetl1e react1onof the reC1p:l.ent ,although

he may at otl1.erhDles be iI1possessiOn of·theevidence

ofirif'ring..imen.t. UpOn rece:l.pi:ione must; first Of all; .

ascertain the true intent of the patentee.

The follOWings are pOssibleact1onswhi'chmaybe

taken in such situation.

(a) Review the relation (infi:i.rigementr of the prOduct

.an.d the· pa.ten.t. d.1,;':'u';sed·· iI1the warning.

(b) In the face of poss.1ble.1nfril1gemel1t:, a search thrOugh

pllbliC:<ltidI1S sl1dllld be made and "aEdity Of the'

(c) dpinl()I1so£a patent attorneyorlawyershOllldbe
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sought on infringement and validity of the patent.

(d) Based on the result of the study by counsel,

countermeasures (such as acquiring license) are

determined.

(e) Negotiation with the patentee (patent discussion,

bargaining for conditions).

A letter of'warning usually specifies the .date

for response. If there is no infringement, a response to

that effect will suffice, but if sufficient time is needed

for study, a response written in good faith explaining the

delay should be sent.

In Japan a letter of warning may at times

trigger directly or indirectly a company to take actions

for invalidating a patent already registered.
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